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REAUTHORIZATION OF THE CHILD ABUSE PRE-
VENTION AND TREATMENT AND ADOPTION.'"
REFORM ACT

MONDAY, MARCH 9, 1981
.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI ES;
SUBCOWTTEE ON SELECT ED ATION,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
ashington, D.C.

The subcownittee 'met pursuant to call 9:30 a.m., in room
2257, Rayburn House Office Building, on. Austin J. Murphy
(chairman) presiding. -

Members present: Repregentatives Murphy, Miller, and Erdahl.
Staff members present: Michael Corbett, staff director; Gary

Caruso, legislative director; Roseann Tulley, administrative assist-
ant; Clarence Norman, professional staff member; Judith Wagner,
staff consultant; Cheryl Kinsey, professional staff member; Tanya
Rahall, staff assistant; and Dorothy Strunk, minority legislative
associate.

Mr. MURPHY. Good morning. I am Austin Murphy from Pennsyl-
vania, and with me` and present on the penal is Congressman Arlen
Erdahl of Minneq.ota. We are expecting our other members momen-
tarily, but we would like to get started.

This morning we begin hearings on H.R. 2318, which reauthor-
izes programs under the (Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment
and Adoption Act. Regrettably, the administration's representa-
tives ,have declined our invitation to testify on what we consider is
a very realistic alternative to any block grant approach either in
this program or any other.
. (Text of H.R. 231'8 follows:)

(1)
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97m CONGRESS
18T SESSION

.*"°"6-
H. R. 23 18

I

To extend authorizations of appropriations for programs established in the Chia
Abuse Prevendon and Treatment Act and in the Child Abuse Prevention and
Treatment and Adoption Reform Act of 1978 and for other purposes.

IN ,1171E HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

MARCH 4, 1981
Mr. ituw (firEimself.Mr. Pzatrnia, Mr. Klaga of.California, Mr. BIAGGI,

Mr. SIMON, Mr. FORD of Michigan, Mr. Wales, Mr. Rxi,ilaa, and Mr.
DTIdALLY) introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Commit-
tee on Education and Lab Or

AJ,,307,L
To extend authorizations of appropriations for programsestab.-1

dished in the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment. Act
and in the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatmpt, and.
A$option Reform Act of 1978, and for oth6r purposes.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of hepresenta-

2 tines of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
.

a, SHORT TITLE

4 SEarioN 1. This Act be cited as the "ChildtAbus

5 Prevention and.Treaiment Amendments of-198.
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2.

EXTENSION, OF CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION AND

TREATMENT PROGRAM

3 SEC. 2. (a) The first sentence of section 5(a) of the Child

4 Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act (42 U.S.C. 5104(a)) is

5 amended by striking out "and" after "1979," and by(insert-

6 'ing before, the period at the end Thereof the following: ",

7 $22,928,000 fol.the fiscal year ending September 30, 1982,

8 $24,762,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1983,

9 $26,743,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1984,

10 $28,883,000 for t'he fiscal yea'r ending September 30, 1985,

. 11 and ,$31,193,000 for, the fiscal year ending September 30,

14 1986". .

..) 13 , -:,(b):The lait sentence of section 5(a) of ihe Child Abuse

14 Prevention and Treatment Act (42 U.S.C. 5104(a)) is

15 amended by striking Out "each of the fiscal years" and all

16 that follows .through the end thereof and inserting in lieu

17 thereof "the fiscal year ending September 30, 1980, and for

18 each of the six succeeding fiscal years.".

19 (c) Section 5(b)(1) of the Child -Abuse Prevention and ,
20 Treatment Act (42 U.,S.O. 5104(b)(1)) is amended by striking

21 out "and" after "1979," and by inserting after "respective-
-

22 ly," the following: `V,000,000 for the fiscal year .en

2$ September 30, 1982,

24 September 30, 83, $4,666,000 for the fiscal year encling

m er 30N984, $5,039,000 for the fiscal year ending'

,320,600 for the fiscal year ending

(
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a.

1 September 30, 1985, and $5,442,000 for the fiscal.year
i,,

2 ending September 30, 1986,": ..
3 EXTENSION,OF ADOPTION;AEFORM PROGRAM

,

4 SEC. S. Section'206 of the Child Abuse Prevention and

5 Treatment and Adoption Sefum Act of 1978, as so'redesig-
.

6" nated in :section-5, is amended--by.' striking out ."and" after "#,

7 "1978," and by inserting a4r "fiscal years" the following:

8 ", $3,500,000 for the fiscal year ending Septembr Q, 19$2,

9 $3,780,009 for the fiscal year ending Septemb 30, 1983,

10 . $4,082,000 for the fiscal year ending Septem er 30, '1984,
1 t i

11 $4,409,000 for the fiscal year ending, September 30, 1985,

12 and $4,762,000 for the fiscal year ending. September 30,

13 1986,".

14 REPORTING OF CHILD ABUSE OR NEGI,ECT IN

15 RESIDENTIAL INSTI'T'UTIONS - 'I

16 SEC. 44 Section 4(b)(2)(A) of the Child Abuse Pre-...

17 vention and Treatment Act (42 U.S.C. 5103(6)(2)(A)) is

18 amended

L" 19 (1) by inserting "(i)" after "include "; and

20 (2) by inserting before the semidolon at the end

21 thereof the following: "; and (ii) provisions which pro-

. 22 hibit any person responsible for the administration of .

) 23 any public or private residential institution (or, an 'agent

. 24 of any such person) from discharging or otherwise dis-
.

-25-- - * criminatingi against, or taking any other aiverse eni-.

,
N

H.R. 33,11-4

. 9

a.
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4
, ...

1 P ent action against, any individual as a result of
. ,

2 an) eport made by such individual relating t6 any .oc-

3 currence of child abuse or neglect at any such

4 institution ".

5 TECHNICAL AMENDMENT

6 SEC. 5. Title II of the Child Abuse Prevention and
. .

7 Treatment and Adoption Reform Act of 1978-442 U.S.C.
. -

8 .5111- et seq.) is amended by redesignating section 201

9 through section 205 as section 202 through section 206, re-
.

10 spectively, and by inserting before section 2152 (as so redesig-

11 nated) the following new section:

12 "SHORT TITLE

13 "SEc. 201. This title may be cited as the 'Adoption

14 Opportunities Act of 1978'.".

t
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Mr. MURPHY. This subcommittee is responsible for authoriza-
tions, and to that end I am proposing that the authorization levels
be reduced by 22 percent for this program, fiorn $39 million in
fiscal year 1981 to $31 million inutscal year 19.82.

You may ask why this committee is making such a proposal. The
authorization, or course, will meet the mandate of the national
electorate to' cut Federal expenditures and 'allow for only an 8-
percent annual increase to meet inflation over the following- 4
fiscal years. I have ,confidence that the administration and Con-
grt'ss can help decrease the inflation rate to that level, and that is
why we are offering these cuts.

Categorical programs sueli as the child abuse program 9r the
drug and alcohol abuse education program, which we will intro-
duce later this week, were created because of a national need.
States were not adequately responding nor were local governments
responding to the needs of individuals, children, and families who
have experienced beatings, sexual abuse, drug and alcohol addic-
tions, and even .death, as we will hear today.

I do not believe that Feddral tax dollars should be administered
by State and local officials who are not responsible for raising
thpse 'moneys, especially when we have no guarantees that this
program's money will ever help one abused child or affected
family.

The raising of tax dollars by one elected body to be spent at the
Ayhim of another elected body or official is an irresponsible delega-
tion which most often lead's to waste and confusion in programs.

The test of any program is:whether it can meet the following
criteria: efficiency, effectiveness, accountability, and equity.

The block grant theoxy may conveniently shuffle'budgetary fig-
ures, but it is not equitable, it does not address the problems at
hand, nor is ft an approach a truly concerned government should
take If the Senate includes, these programs in block grant form, it
would be better to end the programs altogether rather than to fool
ourselves into thinking that the States, which have not shown an
interest in addressing these problems before, will in fact continue
to assist the victims who have no other available help once given
Federal tax dollars.

Today's witnesses will demonstrate the needs of our society as.
well as the successful outcomes these programs create. My bill of
reasonable reductions and responsible budgetary forecasts alerts
these community organizations that they can only expect certain
fuliding amounts for the next 5 years and can plan accordingly. I

4 think that Congress, particularly the House, will xeduce expendi-
tures responsibly. Anything short of this will create chaos as well
as eliminate necessary, guaranteed social "services.

I would now ask Congressman Erdahl if he has anything to add
to my remarks.

Mr. ERDAHL. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
First, I want to koMmend you for continuing.on with your co

ce it this, area that was really, I think, initiated by our co.
le Mr. Paul Simon of Illinois. I understand Mr. Simon pro

will be along shortly.
One of, the real challenges we face obviously in this Congress,

and certainly in this committee, Mr. Chairman, is a need to pick
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our piiorities. I think we are all aware that a conservative mood
has swept our country and swept our Congress, arid yet it seems it
is incumbent upon us to balance this conservatism 'with compassion
and ,concern, because there are still some people whO are hurt,
some abused children, some victims. As we cut back on spending

4 and cut back on programs, 1 tribst you and I, Mr. Chairman, and
other Members will,remember That these indeed are people who
need our. help.

Without wanting to seem self-righteous about it, I think Minne-
sota has,evolved/a good and innovative program, one which we

as a pattern for part of the Federal law in the last session, in
ealing with the problem which for too long has'been hitting some

of our people. It is \assumed sometimes that the problems of abused
children are soinething that is confined to deprived neighbors and
ghettos, but we have found, as you well know, that this exists
across the social strata into affluent, suburbs and farms and
throughout our country. It is a serious problem, one which we in
the Congress cannot ignore and should not ignore.

Again, Mr. Chairman, I commend you for going on- with these
I. hearings and, selecting the witnesses we will be hearin. g from later

this morning.
Mr. MURPHY. Thai* you, Mr. Erdahl.
The other members not having arrived yet,= we will proceed with

our first witness, Mr. Leonard Lieber, executive' director of Parents
Anonymous. He is accompried by rs. Elizabeth Landsdown and
a family that they will introduce to its.

You may proceed, Mr. Lieber.,

STATEMENT OF LEONARD LIEBER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
,. ' "imPARENTS ANONYMOUS.

Mr. LIEBER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate
being here,

I would like first to introduce myself I am Leonard Lieber,
executive director for the national organization of Parents Anony-
mous. Since 1974 I have held that position.

Our program began in 1970. We have the largest child abuse
treatment program in the world, numbering some 25,000 to 35,000
families and participating groups in this country *and abroad. We
have been in existence since 1970. We have been afederally_funded
agency since 4474, -a little bit over a year befOre the National
Center on Child Abuse and Neglect began operating.

With me is Betty Landsdown, who is a very dear friend of mine
and alsd a parent member of our program who has been involved
during the past 10 years. .

In my brief period of tim I would like to mention a' few things
about why the National nter should be maintained and what
would happen if it was not aintained, and I would like to offer a
few recommendations to go along with it.

Initially, I was a child dvelfare worker and protective services .

worker and supervisor of Los Angeles County, from 1966 to 110,
with a stint in mental health besides. Basically, we had nothing in
the way of information provided for us to help us work with
families. '

12
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Since the Natio Inal Center has been in its place since 1975, more
information on creative ways of working with families has been
dissetninated across the country than in all other times since the
child welfare portioh of the social security law was put into effect. I
believe that in itselris a very important fact to consider.

SeCond, I believe, with the National Center's termination, we will
face the loss of some of the cost-effective and odality-effective pro-sarims which the National Center has given rise to: family aid
programs, paraprofessional programs, volunteer programs, and self-

.

help programs, including the Parents Anonymous national pro-gram.
There is basically no lo'wer cost to Government, as I mentioned,

than using these many kinds of programs. Whereas it costs in
excess of $1,500 for a public welfare agency to serve a family who
has child abuse problem, it costs between $50 and $75 for a Parents
Anonymous program and other;*programs like this to serve the
same ki of a family.

Placin money in the hands of indiVidual States removes the
Naticmal nter's brokerage .effect Which allows thenito dissemi-nate e kinds of information which individual States would not
have and did not have prior to 1975.

The Magazine, "Changing Times," this month came out with an
article on family violence. It listed some of the things that were
considered to be very effective. One of them was the only national
WATS line in the United States for parents in stAss. We operated
that WATS line out of Los Angeles. If that WATS line was put out

',of operation, I suspect a number of other WATS lines would go
with it. There are some 600;000 paihnts this year calling in to help
lines across the country asking for help. In 1970 there were no
pareitts calling in on help lines asking for help.

The growth of people voluntarily placing themselves
hands of help re ,sources has" every year. Th4 is cos ectivein itself because it removes the necessity for welfare .t:encies and
courts to initiate programs bectitise they find about these
things long after'ihe sjituation has become into rable for parents
and children.

We would alsofTike,) to indicate that t loss of the National
Center would mean that many of the activities which the military
has become involved' with over the past 5 years might lose empha-
sis. We have with us today representatives of the military, because
the Surgeon General's, office of the Air Force was kind enough to
support Captain Neil Brennecki of,Keesler Air Force Base 'in.Mis-
sissippi to come along with a family from that locale. We have
done a great deal to provide for the needs of Ameriban families in
the military over the past 6.-or 7 years, and with the National
Center, they have done much more.

I believe there is a tendency to ret things slide when there is no
central focus, and this is exactly what the National Center has
provided. A few of the recommendations I would like to make for
the National Cente 's ongoing activities would be that because of
the con,e6m for cen d control of moneys, certain moneysw ialte National Center no has --I believe ,there is a $7 million
amount of block grant moneYbe given to States, but we believe
that the block grant issue should basically not be the only way theme

I
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child abuse services are spearheaded in theC'ountry. We believe the
National Center, if there needs to be'a budget cut, should remain
intact, and that great efforts be placed on providing a lot of direc-
tion for those programs that utilize volunteer, paraprofessional,
self-help, and volunteer programs. We believe that removing virtu-
ally all nonservice delivery projects might be in line with what the
public is now asking of Government-funded programs:

We believe that some people are uncomfortable' with a lot of
d we believe research projeets probably can be cut with

that have an appreciable.quality orientation to help
s that actually are addressed to families' current

he National Center should be allowed to super-
grants which are pr.oviaing assittancEep national

programs which, with the (block grants to States,
of busiiess, or, which appreciably cuts those national

regio, programs, including the regional resource centers and the
Parr Anonymous programs and other programs like it which
can of qualifvfor block grant programg throughout the States on a
natiOnal

I would also like to mention, ironically, or coincidentally, that I
unde tend you will be involved later today with piesentations in

,an a ea you .are very concerned, about, black lung disease. I had a
rom a young parent in Washington County, Pa., 2,weeks ago,

) a y ung parent who is the wife of a miner. She was not calling
t the black lun disease; she was calling about her f ily's

chili abuse prems She and many other people equate physical
ailments and emotio ailments in thd same vein, and I am not
sure which causes m pain in the long run. ..

Congressman Erdahl, I believe you met our representative from
innesota, Linda Shriner, who also made a presentation about the

eeds of parents.
jThe prepared statement of Leonard Lieber follows:1

PREPARED STATEMENT OF LEONARD LIEBER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, PARENTS
ANONYMOUS

Dear Friends, we are pleased to have the opportunity to testify on behalf of
legislation designed to continue operation of the National Center n Child Abuse
and Neglect.

It is our belief that the hearings come at a time when some nsiderations are
being given to aboliali the National Center and. , . ock : mbnies available
to the States to be used entirely at their Acfaion.

We have strong kelief# that the -enter should be main ed as it remains the
coordinating unit for child abuse treatment efforts in this country. We under-

- stand that block grants to the States would be the new roans to allocate child
abuse funds and find this, in some respects, to be a lesS th-En satisfactory way to
continue the development of creative, cost effective and helpful local efforts to work
with families expenencing child abuse and neglect problems.

On the other hand, we recognize, some of the `shortcomings in the National
Center's operation over the, past, few years And accept the need to establish a
.compromise, at this point, ifthe Center is to function in the spirit of the current
administration's pled for decentralization in Government services.

Ironically, termination of the Center means dissolution of the Parents Anonymous
national coordinating system. As ybu knOw,P.A.-is a private organization and was a
federally fynded program before the National Center was even established. Also, 50
percent of the monies to the P.A. national program are returned to P.A. state
programs, a cornerstone in-the current administration's concern for control at local
levels.

Two evaluations have indicated that Parents Anonymous is the most, effective
child abuse and neglect program in the United States from standpoinfsl3f quality
service and cost effectiveness. Whereas, the cost to serve a family in the P.A.
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program averages $75 annually, costs to serve a family through a public welfare
agency reach over $1500 per year. And, we might add, in the P.A. program there islittle or no direct government intervention in the families' lives.

At any given time, over 30,000 families, many of them attached to the .S.military, receive services nationwide in the P.A. program at ery low cwewhilesevergl million f ilies are indirectly served through our educatibnal system.only nat. nal parental stress phone line in the United States, connectingppareTlts to help resources, is the P A. WATS line. Termithition of this estab-fished line would create a serious cost and logistiCal problem nationwide gettingrents and children to help resources before a serious incident ocurred at home.
is telephone service has been operational fbc the last six years through whichover 125,000 families have been put in touch with help while many other thousandsof individuals have been given necessary information relative to particular interestsin child abuse and neglect problems Scrapping of this project is inappropriate.During the past ten years P A national, state and local programs have done morepublic education work in the area of child abuse and neglect through media, public

Meetings, publications, etc. theh all public welfare agencies combinedagain at /very little cost to the taxpayer.
We understand and accept the philosophy togive more control over services backto communities We also should like to point out that our organizaton has alwaysattempted to do just that Representatives of our organization stand ready to takepart in any current process along these lines and help establish effective utilizationof resources.
We are enclosing material on evaluations of the P.A. operation as a means to .reacquaint you with that data
We ask for your support in reaching the fiscally sound and fair determination ofthe issues which we have raised Your attention to this most urgent matter is mostappreciated.

INFORMATION STATEMEVT.

Parents'Anonymous, Inc is a non-profit, taioexempt charitable corporation origi-
nally granted 501 -C3 status as an educational organization, by the Internal Reve-pue Service. -

P A , as it is popularly know.n, began as a service supplement, in 1970, to familieswhose child abuse problems were not amenable to treatment by other services
available (or non-available) arthat time.

The program, utilizing a modified self-help format which includes active participa-tion by volunteer professionals, has grown from one chapter in Southern California,to over 1,200 worldwide. -
In addition to services for parents, P.A offers groups for younger children andteenagers in many communities
Since its inception, the P A program has actively sought to establish positive

Working relationships with public and private human services agencies everywhere.'As a result, P A national staff, and state and local representatives has become"visiting" faculty and training cadre for mental health agencies, social servicesunits and other rel4ed service systems in programs designed to better train staffworking in the field 8r family violence.
The P A program was one of the first service delivery systems in this country toplace heaVy 'emphasis on the use of paraprofessionals providing direct low cost

assistance to families-in stress.
The training*of paraprofessionals was a "given" in our first federal funding from

the Office of Child Development in,-1974 and became more formalized in the natureof our training program for professionals and P.A. parents beginning in 1977.The national trend seems to be continually moving toward the involvement of
paraprofessionals and consumers in the development of mental health and familystress service. The P.A. national office, its forty funded state 2ffices, and U.S.military affiliate unit in Europe are attempting to keep pace with this trend by
focusing on the need to expand the dissemination of knowledge and training to allof those persons capable of providing cost-effective, quality life support services tothose in need.

CONSIDERATIONS REGARDING THE NATIONAL CENTER ON CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT
(NCCAN)

The National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect began in 1974. Current funding
is $22 million (30 percent to states in block grants.)

Eatire abolition of the Center would deal a blow to cost-effectiveness in thefollowing ways.
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(1) Loss of national anti regional coordination which has gi;ren rise to a network of
cast-effective programs: (a) family akles, (b) paraprofessionals, (c) self-help, (d) volun-
teerism.

(2) Placing rr@tiey into hands of individual states removes the National Center on
Child Abuse and Neglect ( NCCAN) broker role, which has brought'disciplinei to-
gether through pilot projects;

(3) Lassof national and regional programs which have an appreciable effect whose
coordinating units cannot qualify for state qants--e.g. National Parents Anony-
mous-WATS line. The backing up of families who can't call and be ieferred will be
very costly in terms of locjd and_state coordination. They will end up as part of the
problem, rather thetp part of the solution.

The National Center (NCCAN) is virtually the solq agencY which has fostered
deveiopment of special projects which save more money than they coste.g Parents
Anonymous, perinatal programs etc.

Block grants to a single state agency will Wild 42) put money in holed to fill
general needs of public welfare agencies, Which tape the most costly, and most
inefficient form of service deliveryosystem. Parents Anonymous costs $50-$75 per
family; public welfare families cost $1,500 plus!

RECOMMENDATIONS

(1) Remove NCCAN control of 'r million (the 30 Percent of tire current budget
already earmarked for block grant/ to the states), and give it to the states outright,
with stipulations that some phrt of it be used to support self-help programs and
agencies that utilize volurgigt and, paraprofessional services. ,

(2) Wisely ,recommend a fiinding level to NCCAN for its eerations within guide-
lines of the asiministration's need for ectnomy.

(3) Remove virtually all non-service delivery projeits, particularly the bulk of
research projects, meet of which lire ending now.

(4) Allow NCCAN to supervise funded grants which provide direCt service and
which foster doveloprnent of locally cpntrolled programs. using self-help, paraprofes-
sional, lyaide and volunteer approaches.

(5) Cha NCCAN with responsibility for funding proven regional and national
projects (or ions thereof) whose operations hate proven merit and are worthy of .

continuation.

O
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Not all-child abuse is preventable. Society faces an ongoing need to support programs that
treat the members of families in which abuse occurs. There is little systesmatically'gener7

d sted knowledge on the oust efficient and affective ways to assist parents and children faced
with abuse. The purpose., our SO-month study of eleven child abuswend neglect demonstra-
tion Service programs in the United States was to expand the knowledge base in this area by
determining, through evaluative research, the esantial elements pf successful,treatment
prograis. This paper Highlights our findings that pertain to more

ce
effective delivery of

services to abusive end neglectful parents.
1

°

.

1
=Knorr SERVICES P09. Ptirts

A fools of our study was determining the relative effectiveness of different treatment strate-
gies for the permit. In order to study, treatment effecti.011 adults receiving treatnenti

yeses i services from the demonstration projects were included in the study population, Data on '
1.7U-clients. Atorded byres* managers. includedcase history information about the nature
and severity oriber maltreatmentthe extents of reIncldcoce during treatment, the services
received by thejArenteand'outepoe information including the case manager's assessment of
tNO extent to idirch specific client problems thooritod to be roleted to abusive behavior had

(..\\

been reduced and whether the pareatsWovorall propensity for oottrootnent had been reduced.

in discussing what was learned about treatment effectiveness, a number Of unavoicable method-
ological coe4traints which Halt the conclusiveness of findings gust be taken into account.
Although the study population is similar to the kinds of cased routinely handled by public
protective Service departments. A. projects studied. selected because of the different treat-
sent strategies they ed to demoastrate, are sot eoeessarily representative of child
abuse and neglect t atm= prograss in general. The study included no control pr mis-
treatment groups. All data were collected from case imagers rather than directly from the
enlists themselves. And, no data were collected on follow-up basis, after the terainatioa
of treatment services,.

STUDY POPULATION .

A.

The 11.72,1 parents included in the study. population represent a hetOrogenedus group of fami-
lies, not substantially unlike those reported tispublic protective services sgencies_across-
the country slimy socioeconomic charectayistics. la the aa caserrnsre than one
adult lived in the household (69i), no adult d held a high school degree (61%).
at least one adult sitvlAseployedelOtr.e mortis(' annual family income was less than MOO' (SO!.....at-ises Wren were present in the household (72%), and at least one of the

Idris was a girder:homier. 140st of the 1,724 amts. were referred to the projects from
. social:service,agopcies, achOols.,hospitals aid aktbors or acqusinteaces: close to Int

were sett-referrals. Twenty-eight percent of the Wee Were libeled as high risk or mum-
_- tial ates; en additional 1.1% were identified as emotional abusers mad Neglecters. Pour

percent of the cases involved sexual abuse. The resetting 64% of the Wee had physically
maltreated their children -- 31% by physical abuse, 7t by physical &sleet and 3% by a
combination of both. (The represeetetian of physical abuse eases in this study population

A
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.s proporticeately higher than in caseloads of public protective services cases, dim largeiy
to the sulettive haste cfsterta of SUM of thedeeonstration prtjiiita.1 Tun percent of the
cases required court interveatico of scam form, although in over 1ot of the cases the
alleged abuse or neglect was actually established.

clicAtf,pe average, were in treatment six to seven booths and had contact with a scrricd P

preider about °ACC VOck. Approximately 3,3% of the clients received a treatment package .

which included lay service's (lay counseling and Parents Anonymous) along with individual
counseling or case management and other services. Only 12% received a group treatment pact-

,

ago (including group therapy or parent education classps) along with other 'services, and
over half (54%) received an individual ccansoling model of service delivery which excluded E

any 13y or group services. Extensive analyses were undertaken to determine if the receipt
of any particular service package was related to client characteristics. For the client
characteristics Measured, ao generar patterns of service prescription emerged. It any well
bu that certain factors, such as client motivation, which wore not Included in this study,
would help explain differences in service receipt across clients.

RilmCIDEnCE DURING TREATXENT j

Waite the abreact' of reincidence (or incidence) of shim., 8r neglect during treatment cannot
be regarded as a measure of treatment outcome or effect. rho presence of roincidence gay
serve.ss a good indication of whether program is, in general, protecting the children in ,
client families. Of the 1,724 parents studied, a full 30% wore reported to have severely
resbused or neglected their children while they wore in treatment. This severe roincidenee
excluded any reports of eaotional ab4se, mild physical injurieS. emotional neglect or mild
physical neglect. While pp benches s exist In the field by which to assess this experience
of the demonstration projects studied, the 30% figure seems high and dads raise sorb:au-maws.
clone about how well those projects, and perhaps child abuse and neglect treatment programs
in general, are helping to maintain a sato envircoment for the abused or neglected child.

0 "As shown on Table 1, we found that tires identifiedas "serious" at intake (multiproblem

families with a previous history of maltreatment, In whiCh the current episode was labeled as
"severe) were significantly more likely. to severely reabuse or neglect their ctilldrtn,dur-
ing treatment than non-serious cases (56% as opposed to 1St). Given that over half of the
Cases labeled as series* were reported with severe roincidenco, it seems apparent that these
cases requi 'very special supervision and Intervention.

TAME 1 Relationship between Severe Roincidence During Treatment and Seriousness
of the Case,

Severe Reincidqnce

Seriousness of Case

Serious Not Serious

Yos S6) IS%

No 4 SS% ,
(x.622) (11.1102)

significant .

Further, we found that,prottsos using profesideally tralnedetaff to conduct intakes /Ad
treatment planning had,lower reincidence ram, suggesting nit the protection of the Child
and the well -tiding of [he Duel* is Increased when the most highly qualified workers have
phial contact with families, carrying they through the immediate:crises they are facing.'

Thu importance of using the molt expekencedworkers for4msnagmantt of cases was further
emphasized through an in -depth study on the case handling practices for a random sample of
the 1,124 cases in the study pOpulation. Teams ofcexpert clinicians reviewed case healing
procedureb for 362 cases using en audit technique developed in the medical field of grttract.
ing case records awl interviewing ease managers. Reviewers.that rated the overall Oility of
case eaneteMeAt. Workers with professional training as well as workers with throe or Nero
years experience working with child ttlireptasos werecqnsistently rated as providing higher
quality cue management than workers,withomt professiodal training or fewer pits of direct
clinical experience,

71 -118 0-81-- 2
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. tlensnis of Successful Treatment 491

REDUCING PROPENSITY FOR MIRE AbUSE OR NEGLECT

One indication of treatment effectiveness 1o.,a clinician's judgment of whether pr not a
Lclien't's potential for abusive or neglectful behavior has been reduced by virtue?! Jepson-
mot in a number of problem areas. Case senators at the deaonstntico projects asked
to report, for each client served, whether or not a client's propensity for fun mat-
treatnedt had been reduced by the end of treatment. As shows on Table 2, of th arents
studied, 42% were reported with reduced potential for abuse or neglect. In other words.
use ammeters reported success with less than half of their cues. Given the paucity of
coaparsblstudies, it is not known if the eXprieittS of the demonstration projects repre-
sent% norm for the field. However. because these projects received special resources and
speciaf-ittentico not common in publicpeotective service programs 'cress the country. tt
may be fair to num* that the projects studied did at letst as well IA working with clients
as most other programs across the country. If this so the case. it suggests that child
abuse end neglect progress an not nearly as successful,In longer-term protection of children
as we sight wish.

TAZI 2 Relationships between Reduced Propensity for Future Abuse or Neglect
and Service Nodal Received'

All
Service Model Received

Reduced Propensity Cases Ley Group Individual

Yes' 42 53 39 38

No: 58 47 61 6[

.334) (NI6) 01.635)thi-square significant at 105.
(X186)

Those:client cheracteristi4s measured did not seta so differentilte successful or not sue-

,

cesstuf Clialits. Additionally, no one service or serviCe.package was found to be overwhelm-,
intly rotated itrroduced propensity. The experiences of the demo:nitration projects did tot
point to a single best method pf Service delivery. How/over. it was the case that clients
receiving lay services (lay-irr-orent aide counseling and/or Parelts Anonymous) as supple-
ments to their service package were morn frequently reported with reduced propensity than
clients not receiving theseiServices. Piftyr,three percent of those provided with lay ser-

,vices were said to have imprtved during treatmenoas opposed to less than 40% of other
clients.

ALLEVIATING CLIENT PROBLEXS THAT TRIGGER MSC OR NESLEGT..
4 '

A second way of looking at the outcome of service delivery is to determine wit. cur not
the problems clients exhibited et the tisethrg entered treatment have been smelter& ch.
Select attitudes, situations end behaviors, 'theorised to be causally related to abusive and
neglectful behavior were measured at intake and again 14r:ration to determine if each
was a problem for a particular elicit and, if so', if th les was remediated by the end
of treatment. As WI be seen at Table 3, while projects had 144.0 success with some problems
(such as reducing the stress in the client', household clisimproving parent's behavior toward
the child) than with others (such as parent's low self- esteem, upderstandint of self, or
sense of independence), for no problem 944 did sore than 24% of the clients exhibiting
the problem improve. .Once again, given the 1 comparable studies, we do not know if
these findings Cr, reflective of child abuse p s the country. It is apparent,
however, -that VIttlappvtrybcts may have helped clients solve many problems not measured.
of those measured, very few were resediated. If in fact theie unmediated--problem are
related to the propensity ilsbuse, as theorised in the literature an4,as generally accepted
by the field, than it stands to reasetkat clinicians reported generally low overaIrsuccess
with cues.

We look to OM services provided to clients to determine she t differest'otreZtof
services are usociated with greater success in smelioratint problems. trot oft the
table, dlients receiving service passe which inCludediletsforvicas (lay -aXmoklint and
Parents Ancoysous) had blsoitaconsisteettle,Ootter success with theirleme than
receiving services based on individual couSseling; additionally. cliestrfecelving group'

try
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servicesitnnsitther49 07 (argot niucatioo cioss.$) did bettor co, most ...asures thus.
:acolyte Ltiic individual counseling model. These fl lees, as those previously reported,
suggest that .tmatuent is Ingo effective in helping Hants resolve problems theorized to
be :elated to abusive or neglee%ful behavior when t sand group servites are added to the
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treatmor package.

11551.2 3 Relationships between Problem volution and Service Model Received'

ea
All Service Model Received

Problea,118solutiOl CasOs Lay troup tedividtn1

Reduced strisr from living 21% , 314 24% 29%
situation

At. , s

usprondosenso of child as 30 32 17
Parson° OS

, ....""..

Make appropriate behivior a IS 32 2S
,toward child

Greater awareness of child 23 29 24 19
development '

luployed ability to talk 25 . 33 32 21
out tirottlems .

impiOvod reactions to crisi 23 33 2S 20
situatiball .

Nora appropriate, express' 28 24 17
of anger

Greater sense of 1 IS, 26 26 14
. dente

Potter understanding f 19 2E 28 o 14
self a

Enhanced soil -onto 19 '28 19/ 1S

°Chi-square sign Scant at loss than or equal to .05 for all relationships.

it was of paitrcular WO at to look bor414 the mix of services provided to client and
detonates if wet one Os to service stood out as being more effective nban'nfilern In PTO-,. lea resolution. We that parents who participated in Parents Anonyscus, ientspottiveof whatever other sere they received, were significant(y acme liksily to have their
problems resolved clients who did not participate in this setoffs*. Table 4 highlights .this finding. It is vocable to believe that parents do self-select into this self-help
service; hmtever, is also reasonabit% to belle,* that the nature of the service itselfgoes a long way Ambling parents to better lope with their Own problems.

SERVICE TWaSIERT PACEAGE

I This lay s- ice package that was found to be more effective than otbors generally included
can sans t carried out by a trained, full-time worker. It included services of a lay
person ( other words. Oa individual, usually volunteer, trained on the job and under theongoin supervision of a professional)"who was assigned to the client to serve as a friend,
a su t, a social contact. This lay counselor or parent aide net with the client once or
sere 1 tines a week end was generally available to help the family in A variety of daily

The lay service, package may also ham included participation in Parents Anonymous,
elf -help 'rot, of abusive and OtglitctiNol parents,

t
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TABLE 4 Reationships'botwoon Problem Roseutloa and Particsbtion to Parents
onjous

Participation in Parents Anonymous
.,

Problem Resolution .

Vos
(N 90)

No
(v.1523)

Reduced stews from living situation . 361 e81

.0. .' .
Improved Hass of child u person 37 21'

Nord appropriate behavior toward child 43 ' . 27' w

Creator awareness of child development 31 22'

Improved ability 04 talk out problem, 37 626" .

Improved reactions to crisis situations Se .22!

Hore4pprOpriate expression of anger 30 ) 19/
.-

crest, lea of independence . 32 45: 71
1 '1

Bitter understanding of self '18'

Enhanced self-esteem 38 - 11.- '

chi.squara significant at or loss than .05.
Mis

There are many reasons why this lay model may have been somewhat more effective than other
treatment modalities. The lay counselor or parent aids carries a very snail caseload (one
to thugs) and thus has mare energy and time to give to each individual client. (Most tull-
es* workers Wet. Demonstration projects carried 20.25 cases.) The lay counselor's job
consists of becoming a client's friend. helping a obient break down sow of the social Ise-
lotion ha or she is experiencing; workers with large caseloads do not have the time to do
this; paid workers generally carry the stigma of authority that does not enable then to 46"
this. A service such as Parents Aoonysous enceuragos parents to help (heaseival and help
others lit comparable situations. which appear to foster independence ens grOIMOT soar

- esteem.
among other things: this interaction with others Struggling with simile? problem (and Kee-
tiers musingly worse problems) helps to put problems and solutions into perspective

A treatment service model ch includes lay services is, as night be expocted, less costly
than other sortie* modes. annual expense per4caso for the lay service model is about
51400 as compared to $1700 for a Jed model based on individual counseling by paid workers
only.) Chun the somowhkt greater ectirmoss of the lay service model, it also appears
as a DOM oast.effective Marie* St gy (approximately $2600 a year per successful Mae
verse $4700 a year for the individual cowasnling modal). Wore met-effective than the
individual counseling model is a service package which includes professionally Provided
group services (at a cost of $4000 a year per successful case). Such group service model
was found to be particularly beneficial for physical abusers, as opposed to nogloctorsor
motional maltrestors.

(=Tit ASPECTS or EFFiCTIVE TREATMENT

The findings discuSsod suggest that'whilo treatment programs mild:a high!: trained. exper-
ienced wort' to 'cadent iatslas, treatment planning and moral toss managemml, the use
of Icy, as -400mo group services likely improve the effectiveness of treatment. Throug5a sort iled li0/AlYiis of data from sub et of cases, the study identified other aspects
of handling that contribute to effective treatment.

,Pirst, as shown in Table S. while not'ell eases will Toquiro lengthy treatment, we found that
lases in treatment for avleast six months (and generally not longer than 12 to 1g months)

.4 were sore likely to-havereddced propensity for futut,e, abuse by the end of treatment (46t
versus 22% of those in treatment under six months). In addition, keeping a case in treatment

1
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was found to be more cost-offectivo Apparently, some moue' of contact is necessary before
the benefits of treatment are reallipd.

TABLE S Relationships between Reaced Propensity for Putt= Abuse or Neglect and
Select Aspects of Caso Handling.

'

Length of Time in freatnent

Rcduad Propensity Loss than 6 months Over emends

Yes Z2 46

Na 7$ 64

Case Onager
Cue Load Size

20 or less Oar 20

40

60 70

, Chi-square significant at .0s for all relationships.

Second, not only.do workerwith smaller caseloads (closet to 20 than 40)Aprevide higher
quality case management, they also swear to have more success with their cases. forty per-
cent of those cases managed by workers with smaller caseloads were reported as successes as '
opposed to 32t of those cases managed by workers with larger caseloads.

Beyond these two factors which are directly related to OutCCI4. WO fond a ma"r of other
as, variables which are essential aspects of quality case management and Which thus
have important, although indirect, implications for treatment °Mecca.. The six most notable
variables include: lamediste (e.g., sans day) contacting of client after a report is received
for timely crisis intervention; the referral source for background information to
avoid unnecessary duplication'during Illmtigation and intake; use of a multidisciplinary
team review during intake to guarantee a comprehensive treatment plan; the ongoing use of
consultants from different disciplines to 'eau» a continuously responsive treatment plan;
maintaining weekly contact between the case manager and the client to ensure timely review
of treataant progress; and conducting follow-up four to six weeks after' termination to sake
sure that discontinuation of services was appropriate. Beyond those specific facets of case
management, the study suggests that treatment programs, in general, operate were efficiently
and effectively if they are housed Within or closely linked with the pplolic agency undated 4.:
to handle abuse and neglect cases (in the United States this is typicaLly Children's Pro-
tective Services) and if the program has established strong, formal working relationships
with other Agana.* in lb. community working with meltrpatment, notably those trims the legal,
educational, and medical sectors.

. ,

CONCLUSIONS

Our evaluation of eleven desonstrafion projects sought tossystesmatically document select
espectrof she more effective methods for treating child abuse and nedec This paper has
presented findings about treating the abusive or negleelful parent. The findings affirm the
experiences of many small, pioneering progress in the field which have not been subject to
national evaluations. Perhaps our findings, coupled with the experiences of others, can
begin to foss a generally Izooslated body of knowledge about treating child abuse. And
perhaps with this body of knowledge, we can begin to sleek ways to improve treatment services
for all idbntified cases of abuse and neglect. I;

This work.' conducted at Berkeley Planning Associates, ma luppo beihe National Center
for Health-Services Research under contract NRA 106-74-120 and HRA 260-76-0076. Copies of,
final reports, which detail the study findings, are available thellational Technical
Information Service, Washington, D.C., reports numbered PS 276-4S4 PS 271-446,
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fExcerpa from Changing Tunes. March 1981)

. IMMEDIATE HELP

Parents at the end of their rope can reach for the telephone instead of the child.
Hot line numbers are ofterarlisted on the inside front rover of the telephone book or
under county social services or child protective services. Parents who can't find alocal hot line can call the national hot line of Parents Anonymous, a self-help groupwith 1,300 chapters in the U S and foreign countries. The number is 800 421-0353;
in- Lsalifornia, 800 352-0386. Hot line workers first calm a parent on the verge ofabuse: then suggest other local resources for long-term or immediate help. In more
than a hundred communities, another way to defuse the crisis is to take the child toa crisis nursery, a child care center where parentscan leave their children,in tmes
of stress. Look alder "Social Service Organizations," "Crisis Intervention" ordren" in the Yellow Pages, or dial information.

TACKLING THE PROBLEM

Some authorities say that 80 percent to 90 percent of abusive parents can learn to
stop battenng their children if they receipt; effective counseling, Dr. David Walters
reports good results from individual counseling of middle-class parents who
afraid their problems would become known and bring community censu they

-.-joined a group A study of federally funded child abuse treatment p suggeststhat using trained and supervised lay therapists and Parents Anonym as part ofthe treatment may be the most effective apprgach.
In addition to Parents Anonymous, groups) and counseling services targeted onchild abuse are offered through social service agencies, family service agencies,

community mental health centers, hospitals, and social workers and psychologists inprivate practice The local community council, United Way, or information and
referral service should know what's available in your community.

In five, citiesErie, Pa; Philadelphia; Queens, Minneapolis, and Abilene, Tex.
" publii social service agencies are working with parents who report themselves

instead of being reported by someone else. In Abilene ten parents who said they
hadn't yet beaten their kids joined the Family Outreach project because they fearedthey might. Since one of their problems, according to project director Nancy
Norman" is that "they don't know how to play with or enjoy their children," the
parents Consult with a recreational therapist to learn about activities they canshare with their }tide. In addition, each parent is introduced to a trained volunteer
aisie -can giv helpful information and moral support.

PREVENTI9N

Some communities are trying. to do something about the isolation and overwhelm-
ing responsibility that, swamp some parent of newborns and can lead to abuse.
Hospitals in Norfolk, Va, ansl Columbus, Incr, offer every new mother the services
of a "family friend" who visits the home diiring the early months to gave the new
parent a break and someone to talk to. In another approach, Eugene, Ore., hasestablished the New Parent Support Network with informal weekly meetings of.small groups of parents. .

Teaching parents 'and potential parents what to expect of children as they develop
and how to discipline kids in nonviolent ways is another preventive step.
Community mental health, and adult education centers er classes in being aneffective parent.

Mr. LIEBER. Mr. Cliairinan, with 155F today is a young womarovho
knows full well the value of servicet/and what cats happen wiLhout
them. 'Her name is Betty Landsdowl. As I said., she has been a
member of our program for a number of years, and I believe she
can very eloquently explain a great deal to you at this point. Betty.co'

STATEMENT OEULJZABETH LANDSDOWN
\Mrs. LANDSDOWN. Thank you very much for \allowing me tb be

here.
I was an emotionally and sexually abused chip. There were no

ysvices available for my parents and no help for me to deal with
my emotional problems that developed from sexual abuse.
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I *as married when I was 17, and by the timE) I wat 25 I had had
7 children. I was incarcerated when I was 25. I had .no money to'
pay for court expenses. The taxpayers paid for that. They also paid
for rill; childrerfs placements in foster homes, and shelter cares.

After I was sent to the institution, my ex:husband regained,
custody of the children. Shortly aftei that, he received welfare fOr

. my children. I figured a few figures last evening, and with my
incarceration, court costs and everything, the children's support, it
cost $80,000 in a 10-year period to take care of my children,

My children needed therapy, which they had- received Itone.
Medical care didn't exist for my children except for when they
could manage to get it whatever way they possibly could.

What I really want to say to you today is that if in the early
1960's somebody had, been able to show me a place that I could go
to that I could deal* with myself as a person to become a better
person, my 'children would not have been :wrapped into the court
system, I would not hdve been wrapped into the court system, it
would not have cost that'$80,000, and there is a very good chance
that if somebody would have helped me early enough, my son that
was 5 years old would not have lost his life.

I did not abuse my child to the point of his death. My common
law husband did that.

If the Center does not receive what, they need, there will be
many, many more cases such as mine that will go into the courts,
costing thousands of dollars to the taxpayers. 4

I did a few more figures- last evening. If I would have been
helped in time, it probably would have cost less than $8,000 in the

period, because this is how long my children andI have
beedgoing through the court system.

I was awarded my two nephews 1 year and 1 month ago to come
to live with me and my family. During that time I have had two
visits from a social Worker. Durifigihat time I had five phone calls
from a social worker,,a person who is supposed to reach out and be
there if I needed theK or. if boys 'needed them. They 'rare not
available.

If by, chance I would have been making a prom* to the court
that I would take care of the boys and coo the best,I could for them

-and it would be good for them, if by chance I had not come in
contact with Parents Anonymous and became the person that I am
today, thoseboys could-be hurting today, I -cotild be hurting them,

' or my husband could be hurting them. Again there ,would wave
been two more cases going into the coUR"system, costing thousands
of ,dollars.

I .know from experience that running child abuse programs is
very difficult. I was a. regional coordinator for Parents Anonymous
for about 3 years. I found it nearly impossible to coordinate all the

healthy' persons in the co
would helpful to the child and he parents to become verye
necessary programs, let alone having s me inventive programs that

be

So I am request' nat the Center receives what they need to
continue so that parents and professionals will have a'central place,,
to be able to work out what is needed for the consumers.

That& you. If there are any questions, Lwould be very happy to
answer them.
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Mr. MURPHY. Thank you very much, Mrs. Landsdown., I have one question., Before your son's death, did you seek help
from anyone? Did you call anyone or seek that help?

, Mrs. LANDSDOWN. Yes, sir,.; I did.
Mr. MURPHY. Who did you call? Where did you call?
Mrs. LANDSDOWN. Well, during; the birth of one of my children I

asked help from a nurse and from a doctor, and they really didn't,
seem Wm they wanted to get. involved. I called the police depart-

* ment'and told them that my son had bruises, and what could they
do to help me2,They said: "I'm sorry, ma'am. There is nothing we
can do untilit cihne has been committed."

?had call6d a minister, and he seemed to have too many appoint-
ments.

It, seemed every avenue. I hadeven at one time, when I was on
welfare with the birth of my fourth child, I had asked the social
worker. I had hit the end of my rope that day, gnd I knew I needed
help right then.. And4she said: "I'm sorry. I only have 15 minutes
-for-you." I had asked for help.

Mr. MURPHY. Was your incarceration 'related to the abuse
.
of

your child? . .

Mrs. LANDSDOWN. It was no(related to the death of my son but
to the abandonment of another daughter.

Mr. Muftriiv. How did you find out about Parents Anonymots?
How did fou become izivolvbd with them?

Mrs. LANDSDOWN. When I was in the California Instittltion for
Women, I wasI received a request to go to the group, 'and after,
several requests and bein told that "you have this choice," al-
thoughthough it wasn't much of a choice, I went to the group, and that
was what they called thers AnoOmous in the group, because
there was only women in the group.

Mr. MURPHY. Thank you. Mr. Erdahl, do you have questions?
Mr. ERDAHL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mrs. Landsclown, one of ,the things-you have stressed to usI

guess maybe you have sensed the mood of the Congressis that
over a period of years, because of the difficulties that you found
yourself in, you said it cost the taxpayers about $80,000?

Mit. LANDSDOWN. Yes.
Mr. ERDAHL. And your said probably they have spent ofte-tenth of

that in helping you directly, and So this could have been avoided.
Certainly we are sensitive to pat, but I hope wa never forget the

human dimension and the human cost and all the emotional fac-
tors and the suffering and all the rest of it, because it doesn't have
a dollar value. I guess you can testify more eloquently than I that '
it is much more expensiVe than the $80,000, if we can make that
comparison?

Mrs.,LANnsnowN. That's right.
Mr. ERDAHL. One of the things we have heardand maybe you

can relate to it from your experience or from others who have had
similar experiences ts that we get into a cycle or a situation
where the abused and' the battered sometimes become the abusers
and the batterers as an emotional, psychological reaction to a ..
learned pattern. Do you Carp to comment on that please?

.. . ..,, .
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Mrs. LAIADSDOWN. Yes; I know that to be true, because my grand-
parents abused my parents, my parents. abused me, and I abused
my children.

gy children, my teenage children, n are expressing different
things in. front of me that I know the warning signs are there.
Fortunately; I know they are there, I can give them help.

It is a continuous thing, and it h ns. Unless that cycle is
broken in a healthy .way, it will continue happen.

Mr. ERDAHL. Maybe it is difficult for you to be completely objec-
tive about this, because I suggest you feel grateful to Parents
Anonymous or the Women's Anonymous group for the help you
have obviously received and to be able to cone here and talk ns
candidlykas 'you are to us today, but do you think this is an avenue
in a sense to break that cycle or break that chain with your own
children?

Mrs. LANDSDO*N. I know it is.
Mr. ERDAHL. You know it is?
Mrs. LANDSDOWN. From my own personal experience.
Mr, ERDAHL. That is good:
Mr. Chairman, I have a question for Mr. Lieber. Do I pronounce

that correctly?
Mr, LIEBER. Correct.
Mr. ERDAHL. Mr. Lieber, ou have talked about the need to

maintain the coordinating e and the National Center. I think
yonAmentioned that we nee' conomize in maybq some of the
moreand this is my word.: reas. We know the problem
is there; we need. to deal wit ituations that occur and try to
prevent others from occurring.

Do you see this as an avenue -lnd I tlink you stated thisfor a
coordinated activity that could involve, and evidently does involve,
a lot of volunteers and other private persons throtigh the expendi-
ture of local, State, and Federal funds?

Mr. LIEBER. To put it again in dollars and centsand I was
oriented to this in the large amountsfor every dollar that our
program receives and that the National Center provides to the
other programs like ours, wft receive back $10 in time from profes:
sionals. We have 1200 prof&sionals who world with each of our
grroups,- volunteers who work with the youngsters, and

e have seve hundred groups for children at no cost to them or
their parents.

W4ien you c inue to take a look at \the possiblities that the
National. Center in using all the information they now have

, about what works, they can oictually save more money than the
cost in the operation of their program. That js basically what we
are looking at right now. It can literally pay for itself right now
That cannot be said of many Federal agencies, but it can pay for
itself now,-and we believe it is very appropriate that it be gives
chance to work in these particular kinds of activities.

Mr. ERDAHL. Thank you very much. I have another questioR for
Mrs. Landsdown before I yield back my time, Mr. Chairman.

You mentioned something that struck me as being distuxbing;
perh"aps it isturbed me more than it did you. You'said the clergy-
man told yo he had too big a schedule, and that he couldn't work
you into his a intment book, and the social worker, you said, had

t *
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15 minutes for you. You staid also that the police said they ivoiiidn't
get involved until a crime had been committed. Hopefully, with othir
emphasis, I "think, in society, and in Congress and in other places
like Parents Anonymous, it would be the attitude, I would hope,
that this is improving.

. But getting back specifically to the one point about the police, it
seems most unfortunate that we have to wait until a crime is
_committed, because our law enforcement authorities obviously are
as much involved in crime prevention as crime detection and solv-
ing crimes. Since that time havgyou detected any improvement in
that area, maybe because of the emphasis and because some of
these things, to use a cliche, have kind of come out of the closet?

Mrs. LANDSDOWN. Yes; I have "seen some improvement, but I feel
that there is still zoom for more improvement.

Mr. ERDAHL. Thanks to both of you for your help and for your
a testimony. I have no further questions.

Mr. MURPHY. Congressman George Miller of California?
Mr. MILLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Lieber, the last few years have been rather difficult for the

American family in terms, just alone, of economic stress and unem-
ployment and trying to cope with inflation, finding out that a lot of
things that maybe they thought were possible were not in fact
possible, and'EFcirmsrances have dramatically changed in a very
'short period of time.

I just wondered, is there any way you can relate this to people
who are now finding whether there. has been an increase or a
decrease in this area, and can you tell us what has taken place
that you can relate to economics? -4;

Mr. LIEBER. Yes; we can. EcodiAically, people find that that, is
just one more stress they can't tolerate. When you have lost consid-
erable self-esteem, when you are not really sure whether--13Tou are
going to be a good parent ?it- not a good parent, whatever, and`you
lose your job, especially, th auto industry or other related
industries, and you have lost yo r job permanently, you feel much
less of a- person, and normally he human being operates in the
sense of having to take out that' anguish on somebody. And usually
children are the ones that angiiish is taken out on, because they

. are small. Or if they are older, they really love you very much, you
. being their patent, and they don't really want. to say anything that
can make- you feel any worse. They aren't going to run away, they
aren't going to divOrce you; they 'aren't going to do anything to get
you in trouble; they are going to stay and take all that, all that
upset you have got.

You don't, want to yell at them, you don't want to hit them, and -

yet you do because there is something inside of'yoq that say(yOti
are at) good-any, more; you can't make it for your family. We have
been seeing this -more and more and more.

Ironically, we have been seeing it in families *here the income is
$50,000 to $75,000 a year, even $250,000 'a year. There are all kinds
of corporate Pressures and all kinds of transiences in American
families. Families are splitting tip a bit more. This is an added .

stress.
We have received many, many -more phone calls from persons in )

1.igheriincome echelons than we have ever *received before. They
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are worried. We are getting
having sexual abuse problems.
having . problems internally:
their spouses, and all hell brea

We know that when there is
rate, the number of homicid
skyrocket. This happened in
looking at the income levels,
communities around the count
happens. It is part and parcel ,o
we get into the situation after
totally relevant and definitely re

Mr. MILLER When there is a
thing that is constantly writte
sociological circles; this is in f
economy r high unemployment,munemployment,

wand the working out of those- tens
Mr. LIEBER. Ftlight.

more calls from fathers who are
ney are affluent fatheiS. They are.
ey do not know how to elate to
loose in their families,/

a sharp rise in the untmployment
of very small childi starts to

Angeles back in 1 4, without
d it has come up in many, many

. It is one. of th things that
the whol icture, and sometimes
is much too late. But, yes; it is
ted.
ange in onomics, this is' some-
about i aqademic circles, and
t one of the spinoffs of a bad
and you tart to see the abuse
ns within the family?

Mr. MILLER. at should be ye helpful tc us as we make'other
, decisions in the Congress in the i ming yeai\as to their impact on
these families.

Mrs. Landsdown, I will direct t to you.
Your remarks, hopefully, if they e read by,others and heard by

others, will have the desired irgpact I think, by which to graphical-
ly display that if we don't tat problems in the beginning,
they-don't go away, that we will :- ...the problems of you, or your
children, or 'your husband created d time again, and that
the causes will in fact dramatically : a

I very much appreciate your co g her 'and giving us your
very candid and emotional testim ny ecause I think it is, very
important. Unfortunately, just las,, year e same kind of 'testimo-
ny had to be given to the Amin) nations Committee on sexually
abused children to get them to understan that in fact it did.,--"\
happen in all strains of the Ame family.

The statistics continue to leap out at you, e cially when you
are in the Congress, because it *pens in one four families or
one in six families. Somehow it nver happens congressional
famiUes, so we are never able to ideittify with them :,parently, but
finiillthe.Congress has started to iecognize that p blem and to
appropriate money to your organization and others t 'to come
to grips with it, because we also know there is a very, Ty success-
ful track record where families have been able to to and find
help.

The benefits that accrue to the Federal bu get ar simply a
sidelight as compared to the benefits that accr e to the families
and to the children in those families. So maybe that cycle can be
broken.' I really appreciate your con= in.

Mr. Murtpuy. Thank you, Mr. Mill
I want to add my compliment r. Miller's compliment to

for having the courage to comezi and testify before us this morn-
ing.

I understand, Mr. Lieber, that you haVe another family here?
Mr. LIEBER. Yes, Mr. Chairman. We are very Pleased to have

'with us Noah Hutchison and his daughter, Lisa, Who are involved

2e
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with Keesler Air Force Base in Biloxi, Miss. They have been instru-
mental in, developing one of our parent groups down there, and
Lisa has been very instrumental in developing one of our teenager
program r ghout the country. This is the one which was fea-
tured r tly on the CBS Saturday afternoon program, "30 Min.
utes." .

They are Isere to give you some more information and perhaps
instruct you as well.

Mr. MURPHY. Just before you leaVe the chair, Mr. Lieber, you
'state, as I understand it, that Parents anonymous is supported by
the appropriation' under the authority of the Child Abuse Act?

1VI. LIEBER. We 'receive approximately 85 to 90 percent of our
national budget, and we have 40 funded State organizations to
whom We givehalf of our grant. So we only keep 50 percent, which
mean 'that we get private funds as well, and they receive moneys
fro oaf'. ublic and 'vete sources within their. own States.

HY. Thank yo
Eta; Thank yo

7.,,;
: k STATFIENT OF NOAH HUTCHISON

Mr. MURPHY. Good morning, Mr. Hutchison. You may proceed.
Mr. IiirrcHisoN. I am Noah Hutchison. I am here to make my

statement on child abuse as a concerned father and now grandfa-
ther and a volunteer Parents Anonymous member.

In October 1978, I abused my daughter, Lisa, by whipping her
with 4, belt, which left bruises and other marks all over her back.
This was not the first time I had abused her, but it has been the

blast. :/
Lisa has gotten tired of being hurt, and she was afraid I may kill

her if I wouldn't stop. She reported me to her school counselor. The
counselOr then reported to the welfare office, and they called the
police. I',was arrested and directed to go to therapy, to the parent-
ing class, and tp Parents Anonymous.

Since fny ccdtinuous involvement in Parents Anonymous, I feel
it hat bPen very significant in my rehabilitation and in my not
abusing Lisa since. Lisa will tell you how PA has affected her as an
abused child and now how it is helping-her as a mother.

Mr. Mti HY. Thank you, Mr. Hutchison.
[The pared statemeAt of Noah Hutchison follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF NOAH HUTCHISON

I am here as a reformed child abuser, a concerned father and now grandfather
and volunter Parents Anonymous member..

In October of 191{3,1 abused my daughter, Lisa, by whipping her with a belt which'
left bruises. and mails all over her back. This was not the 'first time I had abused

Ther,inkt it has been the. last.
Lisa kitt-tired of being, hurt, andahewasafraid. I trial., kill rif I was not_

stopped She riorted..rpe tq her school counselor. The counselor reported it to .
the Welfare office and tfiesyaalled the police.

I was arrested; directed to thetit-pp; taparentinic.clase, and to Parents Anonymous.
My involvement in PA has been very significant, in my rehabilitation. .

t
STATEMENT OF LISA HUTCHISON NECAISE .,

Mr. MURPHY. Lisa, ;Jou may prikeecl.
Mrs. NECAISE. My name is Lisa Necaise
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,Mr, MURPHY. Do you want to pull the microphone closer to you,
Lisa?

WS:NEC/WE: Excuse me. I am a little nervous.
Mr. MURPHY. You don't have mike fright, do you?
Mrs. NECA1SE. Myainp.me is Lisa Necaiae, and I want to thank you

for letting me be Pere today and tell you inY testimony of what
happened to me before and after PA.

Well, I lived- home for 14 years where I was physically
abusedme and my familyand in October 197.8 my father beat
me with a belt in my back and left severe bruises. And so the next
day I went- tokhool and told the public school counselor what
happened, and I.§howed them my back and said I needed help. She
contacted the melfare which contacted the police, and from there
they arrested iiiyikOher:

So from that On I hated my father. I didn't want to see.him
any more:and/I didn't Waritto hear froni hire or nothing.

So they ?told hun to move out,,,,pf the house, and he left..and I
stayed at home.: And about 1 wee ater he started going to PA, so
I figured, welI ,ou knovi,,he is trying to get help, you know, so I
tried to help a little bit, too. So= .

Mr Muastrt.'pon't be nervous.
Mrs. NECISISE. After that, we Went' to-a court hearing, and they

asked me if I would rather they gave me my choice, either to go
into - foster honie or Hire at home, so I told them I would try to go
home because I knew my father was trying to get help and knew
that he cared for me. So we tried, it, and I noticed he was really
changing, and. that he really started to understand what I was
feeling.

So after awhile, he started going, 'and he completed the group,
and' he is still going. And he ,became the instructor up -there, so I
figurdcwhile he was getting 'help, I wanted to start a teen group
myself, me and my friends. So we started one about January 17,
1979, I thinks 'and we had about six or seven, mostly girls, that
came once a week and sat there and talked about our families, our
problems and things like. that. And ever since then I really learned

' how' to co pe with my Troblems, and I can sit down.and I can talk
with my father, where before I couldn't; I WW3 scared to death of

So I have alit* boy now and I am married, and I am still going
to the group and the group is teaching me to avoid like what my
father did to keep me frome hurting my child. And it has really'
helped nie a lot.

If You cut the funding; how can other teenagers find out if there
is help, while all they have to-do is ask for it'? And it is there for
them if they, need it So if it wasn't for PA, I don't know where my

*life *mild be today. So thank you. ..
[The'prepared statement of Lisa HUtchison Necaise follows:]

P STATEMENT OF LISA HUTCHISON NECAISE

I lived in a .home where physical abuse Was .common for me until the age of 14.
My father had uktyl,physiW force ta punish me Thy entire life until October of 1978
when I finally- went to school atithorities with brtuses on my back, kidney area,
buttock's and legs. Ih Octiber of 1978 I was beaten by my father because he became
angry at the for being reported for smoking by a friend's father. I was beatep with tt
belt across the backjuitil I vas bruised up and down my back. I was smiled and
very disturbed. I hate4!my father at the time for,doing this to me. I felt that the
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only people I could speak to were my friendi who told me to go to' the school
counselor. I also was very angry at my mother for not having st:IpOailly father
from beating me in times past I just wanted to get some help fJFe an My sister
before sorhething really serious happened. My counselor called the Welfare and they
got ahold of the police. From there they arrested my father. At this point I hated
him I wanted my mother to divorce my father and I /never wanted to see him again.
In fact, I was so angry at him I just wanted him put in jail. After about 2 months,
during which time my father was in counseling, and 'PA. I began to realize that he
was changing I no longer wanted him to leave or go to jail, but I realized that he
was getting all the help I had come to a point that 1 could confront him with this.
This, was about January 1979 and about the time he was going to Famijy Court. My
father suggested that I start a Parents Anonymous Teen Group for myself and any
of my fnends who wanted to join me I did this and we started a group on January
17th, 1979 After being in the group for awhile, I found that I was able to talk with
my parents and most importantly, my family was doing things together more, we
were talking together without fighting.

Befoie I went to the Teen Group I was very frustrated at myself and everybody
else I found myself to often times being depressed and had considered suicide after
the October 1978 incident Since being in the Group, I have learned how to solve my
problems Without getting upset or depressed I can talk to my family and really
enjoy myself. Now that I have a child I understand even more how the things
taught in the Teen" Group have helped me a lot. I've learned how to control my
feelings toward my child. I feel that the Parents Anonymous Teen Group has helped
me avoid acting the ,way my father did. I came forward and told my story on
National Television to let other teenagers know that there is help out there and
that all you have to do it ask for it.

Mr. MURPHY. Mr. Miller?
Mr. MILLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Lisa, you started participating in the teen group along with other

young women who had been abused? Correct?
[Mrs. Necaise nodding head.] -

Mr. MILLER. How many of those young women were stall living at
home as a result of that group, doyou know?

, NECAISE. They were all liVIng at 1pme.
Mr. MILLER. They were all living at home?
Mrs.' NECAISE. Yes.
Mr. MILLER. Mr. Hutchison, your involvement in Parents Anony-

mous; has that given to you a choice- or an alternative to being
incarcerated? -

Mr.. HUTCHISON. Yes, it was given to me as a choice. I was
order4d under the attempt for 6 months. I hive now been in the
group for a little over 2 years and have been a chairperson of the
group and counsellor for about that, 2 years.

Mr. MILLER. If you had not joined Parents Anonymous, would
you have been in jail?. --

Mr, tHtrrcHi.7.. : . , was facing 2 yeah; in Federal- prison,
onorable discharge from the Air Force.

Mr. MILLER. You have been able to keep your employment?
Mt. HOTCHISON. Yes sir.

MILLER. In the group which you lead, which is composed of
parents who have abused another member of the family, how many
of those families are, 11 together

Mr.. HUTCHISON. Si every one thacis in the group now. Out of a'
total of six 'members o ix families, there has been four of them
who have had their 'child en placed in foster homes, but the chil-
dren have now been placed ack with them.

Mr. MILLER. With the fami ?
Mr. HUTCHISON. Yes sir. A this has all occurred within the

past 6 months.
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Mr. MILLER. In the teenage group, Lisa, is that a similar pattern;
that perhaps the youn'g women were taken away from the family
for a short period of time and then returned to the family after
counseling started on both sides; or did they stay in the family?

Mrs.,NEGAisE. They stayed in the family.'
Mr. MILLER. What was the situation with the mothers in they

family? Did they remain there, or have they left; do you knowin
most of the families you encountered?

Mr. HtrrcHisoN. Sir, they have all remained:
Mr. MILLER. They have all remained?
Mr. HurcHiso,r. Yes, sir.
Mr. MILLER. Is that so in yourgrou , also?
Mrs. NECni Yias, sir.

. Thank you very muc . Again, I just think that the
record is clear with this organizationand with similar .organi-
zations--t at a time when families are splitting apart at the
center all o er the country you are able to take families with this
serious problem of physical abuse and sexual abuse of one another,
and with some help you are able to allow the family to come back
together and to live together and to start over. We have seen this
time and/(une again.

If any of you have visited these programs, a rather remarkable
effort is taking place in terms of allowing people to put their lives
back together over a long period of dine.

you-very much, Lisa, and Mr. Hutchison, for coming herk
Mr. HUTCHISON. Thank you. (
Mr. MURPHY. Mr. Erdahl.
Mr..EanAm..- Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Hutchison, you have come out of a military background and

apparently have had dealings with others in the military. Do you
think that the stresses there and the separations, and some of the
things that come out of the military, perhaps cause a greater
problem within that group than in the civilian population?

Mr. HurcHisoN. Sir, the only thing I have to base my opinion on
is watching the local news pr and the local news programs
are showing as much child Tuaseinsin the civilian community as
there, is in the Military service.

Mr. ERDAHL. All right; I will ask you this, if you care to respond
to it As y_o_u_ listened to the testimony of Mrs. Landsdown saying it
is something of a patterif that goes through the generationsagain
I don't expect an answeris this a situation where this is some-
thing you experienced as a child where the lady fore you said it
went back a second generation that she knew of?

Mr. HurcHisoN. Sir, I can remember back to my father, that
if we didn't do *hat he wanted, I remember being whipped with,a
rope, with a hand saw, or a clipboard, This included belts and this
type oNuff. He is the one that taught me how to be a parent.

at is tRewly thing i knew to go on until I got into Parents
-\--Aponymous and was a parent in class and found there were other

ways of dealing with children thatirdid not require me to use
physical abuse on them.

Mr. ER.DAHL. If I could follow up. on that question, Lisa, you said
you have a little boy andobviously I don't want to put words in
your mouthyou want to see that he has a secure home, love, and

ti
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all the rest. Do you feel the teen group you were affiliated with, or
the fact that your father sought\ help from Parents Anonymous,
enables you to. cooperate better with some of ,the stresses that
sometimes .paKents experience 'that come to every parent at one
time or another?

Mrs. NECAISE. Yes.
Mr. ERDAHL: You feel that is helpful?

.

Mrs. NECA1SE. Yes.
Mr. ERD Thank You. I have no other questions, .Mr.

man, excep to thhnk the witnesses for coming before uswhich
takes cou e to come before us and before the cameras. As Mr.
Miller sai , we need your help.

Mr. Mummy. I ve one final questiOn. How many years did the
abuse go pn? Ho y years did your father abuse you?

Mrs. NECAISE. n. Fourteen years.
Mr. MURPHY: g asirou remember? ,

Mrs. NECAISE: Yes.
Mr. MiiRPHY. How do you feel about him today?
Mrs. NECAISE. I love him to death. ,

Mr. MURPHY. You love him to dPatir All right. Thank you very
much. You both have a great deal of courage to help us by testify-
ing. .

Mr. HurcHisoN. Thank you, sir. . ,

Mr. MURPHY. All right, we have a second panel:Elizabeth Elmer,
Ann Wolbert Burgess, James T. Kent, and .Howard Dayi,dson. For

, those of you who have statements, all, of those statements are being
made a part of the record and swill be included in toto. If you could
therefore summarize the comments you have so ipembers may ask
questions, I think it will be more helpful. Which one of you would
like to proceed first?

Ms. Elmer, would yoti like to proceed.

STATEMtNT OF ELIZABETH ELMER, DIRECTOR, RESEARCH
AND TRAINING, PARENTAL STRESS CENTER#ITTSBURGH, PA.

Ms. ELMER. Thank you. ,

My name is Elizabeth Elmer and I am director of research and
training at th, Parental Stress Center in Pittsburgh; Pa In addi-

,ction I have an academic title; associate professor of child psychia-
try, social work, School' of Medicine, University of Pittsburglr, and I
am on the executive board of the National Committee for Preven-
tion of Child Abuse, a private voluntary organization.

I appreciate the opportunity to testify before this committee on
be half of the reauthorization of the National Center on Child
Abuse and eglect. My testimony will be divided igto three parts:

One,..the avity of the still unsolved problems related to child
ab 1:, . :lect; i

Two, so .. e the effects of the National Center on Child Abuse
and Negl : .

Three, the pr.obable results of turning back to the States all
resp)nsibility for thii national shame, child abuse and neglect.

. Unlike Mr. Lieber, I do feel that research is urgent, and contin-
ued research in this whole problem is important because of the
unsolved problems. ,

t.
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1 I would like 'to mention that out 1 year 'ago in our Parental
Stress Center, which takes in infants from about 2 weeks of age to
around 1 year who are abused or high risk for abuse, we had a
little girl who was in our program for several months and was
returned .home with- our consent, entered our day care with 'the
family, seemed to be doing very well, left one night with her e
mother, who also was, doing well, was admitted to a local hospital
on Sunday night with a severe beating 'and died that night. .

This represents, outside of the terrible thing of having a child die
6 like this, the problem that it illustrates of how does one tell when a

child is safe to return to an abusive family? We don't know about
,... that yet.. A second question is, why is the success rate countrywide only

,. about 50 percent for the treatmene of abusive parents?
A third question concerns the children. How does one overcome

the effects of abuse on the child? It is very doubtful in my mind
that any of these questions would be answered if the National
Center funds were included in a block`grant that the State would
administer. -

.
,

I w proceed to some of the effects of the National
r. To understand What Dias happened; I think one has to go

ack to,the period around 1960 or so. ,

I was ih the business at that time. I was making studies of child
abuse, and there was a great flurry of excitement when Henry-
Kempe wrote his article' concerning "The Battered Child Syn-
drome." This was a phrase that caught the attention of the public
and focused the attentionlm abuse and neglects

The Children's Bureau drew up moddl legisla ion for the manda-
tory reporting of abused children, and all the S tes jumped on this
very quickly, so that by 1907%ekery State ha some kind of law
concerning the reporting df abused childre However, nothing
went with the legAation. There was no m ney to im ove the
training of the workers. There was no m ney to ex and the
number of workers There was no money to t ink of oth kinds of
programs, so that for a long while the dol rums were *hat you -

saw. There was no money, no interest, no ything until the Na-
tional.Center came into the picture.

At that time from my vantage point I wo ld saythat'the results
were electric. There began to be all kinds of 'new ideas and new
programs. The, training of workers was simulated, plid, further-
more, the National Center stimulated pri ate groups to do things.

For example, the Amenqn Human Association has had
statewide programs to train protective service workers in many of
the States, and I think this would not have happened without the
stimulation of the Center.

The Urban Rural Service Administration has also. developed -----;1,
training programs for different professions. .

I should speak a little bit about the National Committee for the
Prevention of Child Abuse, of which I am a member .and an officer,

, Without the stimulation of the Center this would not have started.
Like Mr. Lieber's group, Parents Anonymous, this organization

also has State cyapters which carry out preventive projects, add I
`fink what you see is the Federal and the private sector coming

together in a very productive way so that the amount of money

77.118 0-81-43
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invested has multiplied many over ,in its effect on the f mi-
lies.

There are a couple of other things. We o .w by means of ou
research that children do not necessarily improv .en the par-
ents are treated, even though the parents may improve. two 'Wren
apparently need special measures of their own. .

The second fact that we know is that the treatment of abusers is
extremely difficult and very often, is not successful. So that I think
we _have to go to the whole idea of prevention, and, that is where
the National Center is going. Based upon the,knowledge that has
been accumulated over the last few years, there- is quite a bit
known about crisis periods during life when a.little help means a
-great deal to parents.

0,ne of these crisis periods is the birth of a baby. I think. Mrs.
.1.eindsdown's testimony demonstrates for one thing that the birth
of a baby, and repeated births over a short period of time, can be
extremely stressful, so that many programs are beginning to fit
into place around the birth of a baby.

Now, I think that is only one example, but I do think that if the
program were to be swallowed up in the State program, there
would be very little prevention. The whole impetus toward elimi-

. natingand that is what we want to do: Eliminatechild abuse
would be dissipated or diluted, and I have 'no reason to believe the
States would be any more generbus to children-now than they were
15 years ago when obviously there was not much-happening about
abuse.

I think the other thing that we haVe to think about is that
ong the millions of abused childretrwhd will suffer along when

they are little, when they get to be adolescent or a little older,
11, their pent-up anger is going to. break forth, and we are going to sae

a lot more of the crime and delinquency that we now fear a great
deal.

So I would urgently request that we keep the Center as it isif
necessary, reduce the money, but I hope, by not too much. Thank
you.

' Mr. MURPHY. All right. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Elizabeth Elm r follows:]

0
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ELIZABETH ELMER, DIRECTOR, RESEARCH AND TRAINING,
PARENTAL' STRESS CENTER, PITTSBURGH, PA.

111y-name is Elizabeth Elmer and I am Director.oflteseareh and
Trainitigat the Parental Stress Center in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
In addition I have an academic title, Associate Profeosor of
Child Psychiatry (Social Work), HChool of Medicine, University
of_Pittsbargh; and I'am on the EXecutivenBoard of the National
CommiOee for Prevention of Chin Abuse, a private voluntary
organization.

I appreciate the opportunity to testify before this
calmittee on behalf of the re-authorization of therNational Center
on Child Abuse andyeglect. my testimony will be divided into

three parts: 1) the gravity of the still unsolved problems
related to child abuse and neglect; 2) some of the-effects of the
National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect; and 3) the probable
results of turning back to the states all responsibility for this
national shame, child abuse and neglect,

0 .

1) umsoLvEa PROBLEMS

The:a;ais-going around that it makes sense to disband
the National beater and leave the responsibility'for abuse and
neglect to the individual states because, it is said, most of
the problems have been solved and the only job now is to carry
en what has already been started. To n, this is a'misrepresenta-

u about Brenda, age
-amall=residential

tion of the facts. I would like to tel
3 months,, who was admittei last year to
program for abused infant b, the Parentdl Stress Tenter. When
Brenda came to the attention of the child p tective-service,
she had several fatial bruises that were thought to be ttieo
result of assault by her caretakers.

The goal of the ParentalStress Center is to protect the
-----

infant while encouraging the parent to visit daily and take care
of the child. Staff of the Stress Center provide a range of
servtces to parents and algo Oelp parents understand the child's

needs. The opportunity to observe many repeated mother-baby
C interactions gives our staff an excellent method of assessing
what is going on in the family in relation to the

Brenda's mother came ><egularly td the Center-and tried her

best to0.earn about the baby's responses. She had the opportunity

to feed, play with, bathe the babylall the things that most

mothers take for granted. -N.

The father appeared only sporadically. However, he di:1\ot
oppose the treatment plan, aog he was at least moderately stip=-

portive of his wife. , \

At the and of approximately three Months, the Parental

Stress Canter staff, followiagconsultation with experts in ,

child psychiatry and psychology, recommended to the court that

the child return home and that the family, along with Brenda,
be encouraged to attend our day care program. The court followed
these recommendatiorts and the family did indeed begin attending

our day caret program. Although progress was slow at first,

- within a few weeks we saw steady improvement. In particular
0
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e
Brenda became more responsive, began to babble more and to
respond to the people around her. The,mother had also begum to
blossom a bit: she was more relaxed with staff and gave evidence
of ipereasing enjoyment of Brenda. The staff felt most
encouraged about the growing improvements and congratulated
themselves on a job well done.

One.FridaY evening about two months after starting the day'
care program, Brenda and her mother left for home after an
especially pleasant day. The next Monday morning we had a Callfrom one of our local hospitals. Brenda had been brought to the
hospital around eight o'clock on Sunday evening. She had been
grievously beaten and had suffered various fractures, damage to
her liver and spleen, and possibly a retinal hemorrage. She diedaround ten o'clock the same evening. The authorities judged that
the father had cammieted the assault but the case has never been
satisfactorily concluded.,.4,4

'Brenda's case illustrates some of the very serious unsolved .-

problems that must be tackled: When is it possible to reunite anabused child with the family without running the risk of further
injury or death? Why is the country -wide success rate of treat-ment only 50%? Are there families-oho simply cannot be treated
by methods currently known to the field?

Other questions concern the outcome for abused children:
Can the effects of abuse be overcome,l.e. will abused children
be able to learn, to form stable.relationships, to 'hold rewarding
jobs, to attain ordinary satisfactions in life?' Will they become
abusive parents? What kind of community supports can be
instituted to supplement a child's tie to fragile parents? -

surely, we have not solved most of the major problems related
to this phenomenon of present-day society. It seems to me that
leadership on the federal level is crucial if we are to tsckle
some of these tortuous dilemftas.

/
27 EFFECTS OP THE NAPIONAL CENTER ON CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT

To gauge the importance of the Natiohal Center, a look back-
wards is in order. My first work in child abuse began in the
late 196041. At that time there were no mandatory reportinglaws, no National'Center, no public child protective services;
at least in Allegheny County. Profeesionalsvrefused to believe,
that parents actually would assault their own offspring.
Instead, children's injuries were attributed to exotic diseases
or to fragile bones. EventuallyDr. Henry Kempe And colleagues
stirred the emotions of the public by describing the battered ,

child-syndrome. The Children's Bureau soon drew up model
legiplation requiring reporting of suspected abuse. The states ,
rapidly took up the banner and passed mandatory reporting laws.
By ;967 all had jumped on the band wagon: 'abuse was,supposed to
be fully reported in every jurisdiction,' and many thought the
problem had been conquered.

However,"to accompany the mandatory reports there was no
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provisic67Ihr th traininupf staff or-for addittonal services.
,AlthOughrtm had vey ofAccumulating cases, wir had Wo,resources
for them-beyond t had existed for some years. Porsome
individubls and °ups this was an unsatisfacEbry state of
affairs bnt.we mu ed along without much improVhment in traAning,
services, researc , or knowiedge.

,

"i#,witshot til'1974 that the -Child Abuse Prevention and
Treatment' Act (NG193 -247) passed 'the Congress. The effects of
federal leadershig were almost electriC. There was encouragement
to,gather data coterning incidence, a: ferret out the character -
istics of abusive ents, to assess the effects of abuse on
hildreu. 'New co epts cmerged,for example the use of the
aprofeasional a a needed support for abusive parents ,and the
terdisciplinary ethsd of assessment and treatment. ,The rights

of children with respect to the rights of parents began to be an
important subject f debate ampnglegal and, philosophical
to say nothing of ocial 4'

1

One of-the results of hixing,a National Center'
focused on abise an neglect has been the. effect on protective

,services. Certainl , protective services are a long way from
having enough fully qualified staff to meet the incessant demands
upon thew. NevekthOless, the public has begun to realize that

iety'requireb proteCtive-workers to make life,and death
decisions,,yet provides them with-the most wretched kind Of
t'raining. Wit&the l'eadership-of' the'Veitional Centel, we have
seen a wide devel*meni of training programs for protective
service workers. Por example, Ehe Children's Division of the
American Humane has conducted a number of intensive state-wide
training programs, Other groups such as URSA (The Urban Rural
Service Administratiqn)'have developed training curricula divided
into modules specifically geared to various professions,
including' protective services. workers. In our own Parental
Stress Center, we developed, implemented, and evaluated a train-
ng program 'for all the public health'nurses in the state of

7Pennsylvania. °'

The-mere:existence of a federal program has been tremendously,
important to4the private sector with respect to child abuse and
neglect. The National Committee for Prevention of Child Abuse is
a private volunteer organization which, until recently, had
almost no federal money. =However', the interest and stimulation
provided by the federal program encouraged the formation of the
-Nationai-Committee: this led to the development of 18state
chapters"; all active in various 41hases_of preventive activities,
Another volunteer program, Parents Anonymous,has proven a most
valuable_source of help to parents. Thus the ,ublic program has
had7a direct effect on private volunteer organizations whAch can
functidn in ways nnt,available to federal agencies. It card be
truly stated that the NfOnal Center is the catalyst for a,
variety of activitiei,bearing on the, problem of child abuse.
These include development and demonstration programs, research
effortS, voluntary preventive efforts, etc.
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The National Center provides a focus for the exchange of
information and new technique's through a series of Regionel
Resource Centers plus the-Washington Clearinghouse. The
National Center has had an unswerving goal to disseminate
information as fast as possible.

The rapid didsemination and exchange of data has established
some facts which are generally accepted among the professional
community concerned with abuse.* Two such facts are important
for legislators concerned with-re-authorkzation of the National
Ceetiarf

1) Children do not improve simply bepause their parents
improve by means of treatment, whether treatment be
counseling, advocacy, group work, etc.

2) The treatment of abusers is extremely difficult;
some families will never be able to raise children
successful-M. _(AtkplyeNicasly noted, the improvement
rate among a ;ide variety of agencies treating
chili abuse. is only about fiftyipercent.),

This lights up in huge letters the idea that prevention of
c.1.1d abuse is vitally important. Here again the National CepteF
.hal..beeII.In_the_forefront,,prinentive projects have been-on- ---
their priority list for at least two years; additional piojects
are due to be funded in'the nearluture, provided approprietidhd
are available. The National, Center has thus shown the ability
.to act on new knowledge as it becomes available, promoting and
facilitating worthwhile prevention efforts.

3) PROBABLE RESULTg OF'RETURNING CHILD ABUSE ACTIVITIES TO THE
STATE

Should the National Center adismantled and its functions
terned over to the statee,there is alTost no likelihood that.

.-9ZOVeDtiloaLRUdeCts would-continumto.be-funded. Recall- the --
-doldrums that existed between 1967, the date when all states had
acquired mandatory reporting laws, and 1974, the date of passage
of PL 93-247. There is little reason to believe that the states
would be more generous now to abused children andkabusive
faiilies'than they were twelve or fifteen years agd when they

bad.Pcmsideralglyamoresmmusy...7..would anticipate-that-states
would again be overwhelmed with the volume of sheer'investigation.
The wheels would turn, the cases would be poured in and poured
ofit, there would be little gain of knowledge and practically no
research. It wouldirbe truly shameful'to throw away. the progress
already made by eliminating one of the principal f4tors in that
progress.

*Appended to this document is a list of facts pertaining to
child abuse and neglect, developed by J. Carbarino, Ph.D.
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1
One lastsword. The National Center on Child Abuse and

_/Seglect is a very small program with a staff numbering not-More
a couple, of dozen. It is not a service-oriented-program
i,s taking on the normal functions of state and lobal ----

agencies; instead the Center should be seen as a facilitator.
',Its function is to spotlight problems, to stimulate and

.:'coordinate efforts to solve those problems, and to support the
development of services by other public and private groups.

Without such leadership, millions of abused children will
suffer in silent desperation until they reach young adulthood,
ke that point, thousands will begin to vent their.pentr-Up angei
in the form of delinquent and criminal behavior.' You-,nid I will
boat our doors and shiver in oorw houses. And so I say to you, ladies and
gentlemen, that government must not battle the eeonomy by
diminishing its resources for children. .

r



What have we learned about !kid Maltreatment? A,survey o fourtesd

4.

"What We IndwcAbout Child Mi%treat4pe:

.
giv

nationilly
10
recognised experts* (most of who:shave conducted Original research/

`on the tolic) revealed that we are making some progre4, but that major

`41uestions re ered. The studies of child maltreatment now number in

the hundreds, and th pecilic findings in the thousands. iutthe nuaber)of
-140

established general "facts'{ remains 'mall. The panel of experts euggeathe

following as facts established by research Apidence. At,

;

Mu of the confusion and uncertainty Ift'studying,ligislating,against;

treating, and areventini child naltLestiment:derives from the variety .

and lack of precisiOn in the definitions, used research, policy, law

and practice. Thus, for example, eptimates of the inci4ence of child_

mUltreatientrange frosethe tens of thousands if only life' thisitenine

" assalit and total to offer care are used as criteria,to the

millions'if we define maltreatment is any form of damagifft treailent.

(emotional, sexual, educational or physical). Also,preAminsiy studies,

of itiolescent victims of maltreatment (epproxinately715.percent of the'
..

,tetal-number of reported cases) suggest the causes, correlates and *-4 ,

.
arm...pence& probably are somewhat different from_ApAds'involving t.

child en.
d,

N' ;
ften Liven the problem of definition, however, we do know somethgg aboje' 000

.. the factors ..tbat contfibute to child maltreatment.

11407 B*InkY (Pennsylvania Stets University), Robert Surges* ( Pennsylvania
State Univerdity), Anne-Cohn (National Committee for the Prevantionef Child
Abuse), ElisaVithIlmet (Parental Stress Center),' bb.rt Tried* (tlorida.
Mental Wealth' Institute)", James Carbarino (Pennsylvania State University), 4

Richard Cellos (Upleersity of Rhode Island), Rey Helfer (Michigan State untirer-
SoYNirrenkohI (Lehigh University); Janes Tent (The Children's Institute),

Michael Lauderdale (The University of lemes),Sarold)farekn (University:4e
4' COlorado Health Sciences Center), Ili Neeberget (The Childten'ellospitel.Sedi-

cal Centes), and Michael 14111 (StanfordUniversity Lam School). .Seams Carbegino
served as coordinators; agd is responsible for the Acme of this statement.

1,,
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Low income and °this aspects of social stress are associated vi

higher rates of child maltreatment. This relat1Aship appears str ger

vitb respect to infants and young children than with adolescents.

Some cultures, societies, and communities have more child maltreatment

than others. Economic pressure, values conceding the ro14of the

ebiid in family, attitudes about the use of physical punishment,

aid degree of social support for nvents seem to account for these

-dif rences.

isolation !s'associated with g greater likelihood of child mal-

,
reatment.

.

Perscnial characteristics of parents (e.g., untimely childbearing,

physical illness and poor ability to empathize) and children (e.g.,

AW
aversive crying and unresponsiveness) can substantially inArease thi

likelihood of child maltreatment, particularly when social stress and

social isolation characterize the family.

A history of maltreatment in the parent's background increases the

likelihood of child maltreatment, as does the contemporary presence of

inter-spousal violence.

Families ir&olved in child maltreatment tend to exhibit a pattern of

day-to-day interact! characterized by* level of social exchange,

low responsiveness positive behavior and high responsiveness to

0,

negative beha
.1

Poor generil coping skills and' parenting skills (teyond those directly'

Involved in discipline) playa significant role maltreatment.

Mental illness plays a very small overall role in chlld.maltreatment.

Eiiid on analyses of community responses to child maltreatment, we know

that: .

o.
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It livery difficult if not impossible toidentify reliably, before the

fact, families that 14.11 140.streat their children. Predicting the degree

orriek is possible; however, belied on the known correlates of maltreat-

ment.

Most community responses to specific cases of maltreatment have been

ineffective:

To reduce risks to the youngster, protective'services should

bold as theirloremost goal an adequate permanent family' place -

sent for the child. This meansTjlftelventing removal, if possible,

by offering supportive aid therapeutic aeivices to the family

sufficient to protect the,child and twprove family functioning.

If removal is necessary, a realfitie decision should be reached

quickly regarding permanent placement of. the child. If the goalie

returning the child to the family, then the family should remain

in contact with the child in foster care, and rehabilitative

services shohld be offered: If the child is .to be permanently

separated from the family, the child should be placed in a new

perunenehome as soon as possible.

Conventional casework approaches typically result in a 50 percent

recidivism rate (at beat). Some innovative and resource laden

programs report very low recidivism rates, with selected clientele,

boVever.
14

4

Interdisciplinary teams for case management and development of

'community services are best. Paraprofessional and volunteer'

staff can'proyicie effective social support and concrete aid in

maeting'isy -to-day probleys. Comprehensive implementation of

high quality programs,dependent upon heavy- Involvement of.

L



professional staff"excee current and projected levels ofsfisCal

resources devoted to potective services. Using paraprofessionals

sand volunto:ersAegighly cost effective under most ciriumstances.
1 ,4
Nearly sli'Lrent treatment addresses-parents. Exclusive [reit-

.

nett oepateuts dolls no; appear to reverse damage to children.

Children generally receive no treatment at all, and nay even, be

harmed b'y outaideintervention that plates than in foster care

or institutional-care'that is often traumatic in its ortrigt.

Even if the initial placement is benign,.the risk of. repeated

plicements is high end a matter of graft. concern. The issueein:

vol,yed in serving"adolesceneviCtiMa 'differ sZieihat from those

involved in serving the needs'of children..11kisolving custody

.-issue: and dealing with negatiye behavior, appear to he greater

proem with adolescents. .

- prevention remains Lrgely unemplore ut preilmlnary results

document its poton4 and cos; -effectreeness (e.g., family- centeted

'childbirth).'

We 'know that child maltreatme nt and the family environments.assocla with

it pose d clear and present developmental danger-to the children Involvelk.

Specific act* of maltreatment produce acute and chronic me4ical problems
f,

that impair growthwelopmeut. '

A /
Even if specific acts pf abuse afte not pteient; growing up ins family

es

a

at high risk for maltreatment is assoslate4with developmental damage.-
.

Chikfren who experience maltreatment mmy bi at substantially increased

/.

fiat for later lieliniihet2y..21Echiatrics-disorders, echool,failure, self-
-' ',

destructive-behavior, domestic viorance and sexual dysfunction, depending

* e.
. upon thensturi,'sge of4apset,,duration and.,fsedly climate of the .

'

a
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maltreatment. Existing research doss not include sufficient large

scali, longitudinal and'vell-tontrolled itudies to Permit a definitive
.

conclusion about the precise effects of maltreatment, however.
S

1

In 'short, vs know that vs are facing a complex problem that requires a

vide -range of strategies-and-techaques in the areas of research, ituklic

policy and secial services. tio simple saelysis or response is sufficient.

s.

James Garbhrino, Ph.D.

Mr. MURPHY. The next witness oil' the panel is Dr. Ann Buriess.

STATEMENT OF ANN WOLBERT BURGESS, Pft AND DI-0FriSSO
R ECTOR, NURSING RESEARCH, BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

\ OF NURSING .

Ms. BURGESS. I am Ann 'burgess. I am director of nursing re-
search and dean, ad interim at Boston University Saco' of Nurs-
ing. I very much appreciate being invited to present testimony for
The following reasons:

First, the after effects of child abuse and neglect trauma general-
ly create more complex problems as the child develops into ybung
adulthood.

Second, the clinical data that we have been Blithering over an 8-
yar period in Boston is pointing to the fact that sexual victimiza-
tion indicates the potential that former victims will become aggres-
sors and/or victimizers themselves as adults without intervention.

Third, that violence is a major public heqlth problem in society
and we Should pay careful attention to that. -

My work in sexual abuse of children is fa second forum to what
we have heard presented today, and I would like to address the use
of children in pornography as a study area of a grant funded by
the Natiohal Center. We have noted in Boston that children and I
am talking "bout preadolescent childrenhave been used in child
sex rings, not by family members but by people very well known to
the children and known to the family, people who stand in a power

r positiOn over the child. We would argue that this is an equally
important area to be lconcerned about. /

We have defined a child sex ring as. referring to a ,situation in
which at least one offender is simultaneously involved with several
victims, all of whoni are aware of each other's participation. In
some situittiiitis the offender acts alone in regard to the children; in
other cases you may have two adults involved. They will be in-

.

volved not with each other, but parallel with the children. in still
other cases we see a very well structured organization that has
been formed involving the recruitment of children, the production
of pornography, the delivery of direct sexual services, and the
establishment-of in extensive network of customers.
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These various, types o child sex rings may, depending on various
factorsi, constitute different stages in the evolution- of an organized
or sytitlicated 'child- prostitution .ring, or they may remain only a
loosely formed association. ,`

---r-watIld like to give the six areas dit we are et'udying in the
project end- thenshow-you some of the material that we have in
part of our research. The six areas,that tve arprimarily interested
in through this research grant from the Natidnal Center are:

What are the -profile charapteristics of the childrert, consumers,
and the perpetrators in child tooknographyt

Second, what are the similarities and differences of organization
an dperation in the child pornography, industry, and how do they
get developed, implemented, and discove&d? What are the levels of
child and youth sex rings? -

Third, what are the linkages between these levels of.sex rings?
Fourth, what is the relationship- of-cliild pornography to other

social problems such as substance abuse) violence, running away,
juvenile delinquency, and other forms of thild-inaltreatment?

Fifth, what is the victimization history of the children who are
used in this manner?

Sixth, what is the background proCINon the children used in
pornography?

Now, to show you how important we believe it is for the Center' - to be taking a leading role in this, the way that this project is set ----
up is to involve all Federal agencies that have some linking-in with
this problem. That would involve Custom's, Postal, and the FBI,
because many of Ahesd rings cross State lines.

To show you how we have worked, and perhaps we can have the
first slide, a case was referred to us by Postal Inspectors who knew
of our project and we working with us: They didn't know what to
do. They had seized t! particular magazine, which is an imported
child pornographic :magazine I have selected about five slides that
do not show explicit detail just to get started, and then I will show

-some of those. But this is the Postal Inspectors case. They cZuld nd
do anything more.

This was a 23-year-old college student whom they referred to us.
He caine in and told us of the sxually victimizing story that he
had had from age 10 and 11. He had never been able to talk about
the sexual ,abuse. He had seen counselors, and so forth;; but had
always felt this was very secret, and until he was apprehended by

e Postal Inspectors, he had just kept this very, very secret.
In talking with him over about two or three sessions, we had

serious concerns, as to whether he had ever acted out many of the-14...N
repressed and suppressed feelings that he had. He was immensely
grateful to be able to talk about it, and &think this is one very
clear example of being able to link in with another agency, get
some assistance, and then to link Min back into a mental health
center againa very cost-effective type of arrangement.

We could perhaps have the next shle. These are just some of the
photos from this magafine, just to give you an idea of the type of
photos.

These are little boys, prepubescent boys. Probably the majority pf
intert in the child:sex rings is with little boys. That doesn't mean
that little girls are also not used.
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All right, the next pet. Now the next Set of slides will be fromslides seized in ,one of the rings in which the pornographer hasagreed to contribute what he can about the operation and organiza-tion. We are studying the chileiven that have been involved overabout a 4-year period in some of these rings. Perhaps we could seesome of these. These are mulch more explicit.
This is the way the children are actually instructed to engage insex. They do it on each other. You can notice by these slides the

age of these boys. They are prepubescent. They do it first with theadult, and then they do itthat is an adult in that picture with
the child. Some of these will be more difficult to see.

That is a beach, scene. It becomes important as to what the sceneis, whether this encourages the fantasy as well as the sexualaspect. Some of these are just going to,be very difficult.That is a scene with a prop in the background. This is justbathing suits. That can be a very erotic type of aspect for the
pornographer. What it evidently means is that the people purchas-
ing these will say what they want, and then the order is more orless made.

It is important to look at the faces of the children. There is the
argument, well, how is' this upsetting to children? We are lookingvery carefully at visual. You don't see children that arethey are
posed . They are not, as some people would have'you believe, actual-
y, we don't think, enjoying it. Look at the expression, I think, onthat youngster's face. That looks much more like a posed smile

answering off-camera.
In this particular seizure there were 90,000-100,000of theseslides. This was his private collection. This was not a collectionthat he sold. There were movies. There were all kinds of pictures,and it just goes on and.'011/4These are not necessarily different asyou look at different materials that have been seized.
I think in closing I would like to say one other thing to show youhow important having access to the various agencies is. We got. acall from Michigan in which they were getting ready to make araid on a schoolteacher that was known to have 25 to 30 children,and they wanted to be sure that there was mental, health backup

for the families. The families become very upset, as you can imag-ine. They have no knowledge that this is going on, so that thefamily as well as the child need some kind of followup. We were
successful in having the FBI agent and the Postal .agent who weregoing to be making the arrest get contact with the local Mental
Health Center. We were able to talk with the psychologist and tryto make some transition services provided.

In closing, I would like to say I think this is important that wedevelop networks and linkages with the agencies that are directlyinvolved with this so that we can get services to the children.
Mr. MURPHY. Thank you, Doctor.
[The prepared statement of Ann Wolbert Burgess follows:)
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PRFAVMED STATEMENT OF AV4 ViroLBERT BURGESS, PROFESSOR AND DIRECTOR OF
NURSING RESEARCH, BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF NURSING

I appreciate betng invited to present testimony to the Renee Subcommittee

in strong support of the Reauthorization of Child Abuse prevent! o and Treat -
rani and Adoption Reform Act of 1978 for the following reasons:

1. The after-effects of child abuse and neglect trauma generally
create more compley.probless as the child develops into young

adulthood.

2. The clinical data on violence in the form of child abuse and

sexual vicc,inizacioa indicates the potential that former vic -

tins vill become aggressors and/or victimizers themselves as

adults. 4r

3. Violeime is a major public healchproblem in America accord-
ing to FBI %niform statistics.

The testimony will be divided into 3 parts: (1) statistics on child

abuse, (2) clinical research data from the Boston sample and (3) current

research in progress on child pornography and prostitution funded by the

National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect.

CHILD ABUSE

Year of the Child

The past decade has seen a growing interest in studying and ,improsing the

quality of life for young people. It was the United Nations that lesignated
1979 as the Intetnitional Year of the Child, calling it a year. to expand
efforts to provide positive advances in the health of.children, sad to es-
tablish a "framework for advocacy on behalf of children and for enhancing

the awareness of the special'needs of children."' Each nation we to or-

ganize its own programs, and in the United States each state was left to

its own devices..

Professional organizations have attempted to develop strategies for

implementing the United Hhtione' declaration. The American Nurses Asso-

ciation held hearings in five.major cities - Boston, Atlanta, Los Angeles,

Chicago, and Washington, D.C. - and testimony was provided free a vide

sector of citizens including nurse, physicians, mental health professionals,

researchers, public health officials, law enforcement office:a, parents;

and young people.

Two messages become year in reading the published reports: (1) Many

states view themselves to child-oriented and chi14:oving. (2) There is

t 'increasing evidence teat thiaeis not npcessarily a true reflection of the

v
facts.

CURRENT STATISTICS on HEALTH "HEEDS or yawns

C

Health statistics over a 50-yehr period clearly identify changes in_the

causes of morbidity-and mortality in children ages 1-4 and 5-14. Scientif-

ic advances in our knowledge of infectious' diseases and gastrointestinal
disorders have helped reduce major causes of morbidity and mortality.
'When compared to 1970 statistics, these rates are less than one -tenth of

what they were in 1920. "In contrast, accidents are now the leading cause

of death among children in the 1-15 age range. Also,homlcides are ranked

fifth an both age groups.

Infectious diseases such as venereal disease - 'gonorrhea in particular -

have reached epidsuic proportiot2 among young people. Childhood gonorrhea

I
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infection of thro t, urethra, vagina, or rectum (often asymptogatic),
according to physician Suzanne Sgzoi (1977), is indicative that the child
has been a aim of child sexual assault. In Massachusetts, teenagers
now account for one in We'of the 10,000 new cases of gonorrhea seen annually.

Although the birthrate in general is declining, teenage pregnancies_
have dramatically increased. The number of children born to girls under'
the age of fifteen has doubles since

1960. 'Married teenagers have the
highest birthrate of all - twice that of married women in the 20-24 age
bracket. And births to unmarried females have risen from )5 to 130 percent
in the last quarter of the century (National Center for Health Statistics
1973).

SeJakdestru:etive behavior is increasing in both children and adolescents.
Although, etistics inZicate that children complete only a small number of
suicides in comparison math other age ranges of the population, suicide threats
and attempts are frequent

aclorkg children (Hatton, Valente, and Rink 1977).
A second self-destructive area is the use of alcohol and/or drugs - a be-
havior that is also increasing in scope. A California study (American Nurses'
Association 1979) found that among those adolescents in the study sample
who comoitted suicide, 40-50

percent were abusing alcohol and/or drugs at
the tine of their death. kind in a Delaware study (Kelleher 1979) of the
suicides reported in 1975, more than ane-thir re alcohol-related amongteenagers.%

Accidents account for the highest number of fatalities to children.
A totally unexplored area is the nature of nonaccidental deaths. For ex-
ample, the incidence of arson is

increasing natithally (Federal Bureau of
Investigation 1976). A relatively unexplored area in the literature is the
physical abuse of children receiving nonaccidental burns. Ayoub and Pfeifer
(1979) conducted a study of children admitted with burns to a medical center
in Tulsa, Oklahoma. fventy -six children with burns received child abuse
consultation for a one-year period. Of these 26 children, 7 were accidental
with extreme neglect, and 5 appeared to have been inflicted, suggesting a
46 pereent,child abuse problen with burns.

.....
...

Child sexual assault - forced as Zell as pressured sexual situations
between adults and children is increasing with regard to reporting. In
1968 Vincent Deyrancis (1969) in a study with the American Runane Associa-
tion estimated a yearly incidence of about 40 per million. The number of
cases seen at the Santa Clare County Child Sexual Abuse program in California
suggests that the true incidence could be as- gh as 800 to 1000 per million
(Ciarretto 1976). The National Center for Abuse and Neglect estimatestid0I
that the current annual incidence of sexual- use :: children in the UnitedV States is between,60,00:`, and 100,000 cases per yet:. In Boston, a six-month

/' stud, of reported cases of sexual abuse, as compare.. with other abuse andneglect ages, indicated 4.6 percent of the eases were sexual abuse. In
a city t size of Boston, it is estimated that about 40,000 children have- been s lly victimized by'incest before their sixteenth birthday (American
Nurses As !scion 1979).

Se exploitation of childrea and youths involved in prostitutionand pornogr by is harder to uncover due to the secrecy of the activity and
the reluctant of the young people to turn to agencies for assistance.As Lloyd Mart investigative officer in charge of the sexually exploited
child unit in Lo Angeles, testified at the American Musses AssociationKansas City hearing-S-4, 7

---"----..
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We go out and look for victims. Wo don't wait foi them to come to
us because they don't. They don't complain...We have found that
the children that are involved is these situations want out, but
they don't know who to turn to....To me a crime against a child
has no equal-(1ST])

IDENTIFY= CHILD ABUSE

Scope of the Problem

Child abuse is reaching alarming proportions. It is not known whether
the incidences of child abuse are adtually increasing er whether the increasing
numbers of abuse being reported are duo to better recognition and reporting
of the abuse. Whichever the reason, the spiraling increases.are indicative
.of a national problem. It can no longer be called only a health problem
because it affects the other professions of education, criminal justice,
and social sciences as well. In 1167'Foatana noted that while the incidence
of Child. abuse and neglect was increasing rapidly in sone'coemuhities in
the United States the majority of our professionals were not willing to rec-
ognize the existence of such parental misbehavior.

BothiJordan (1978) and Gray at al. (1977) state that about 300,000 cases
of child abuse arc reported annually. +Of these 300,000 abused children
at least 60,000 sustain significant injuries, 6,000 suffer periapont brain
damage, and 2000 die as a result of direct traumafor nd.19ce, As cf 1978,
the number of child abuse cases in Florida' had tripled over the past five
years. In Hew York City between 1973 and 1976 the number of reported child
abuse eases jumped from 18,000 to 30,000. New York City reports 83 children
die each year from physical abuse. This is more 'than one child per week
(Rundle 1977).

d

The repitition of child abuse adds yet another dimension to the scope
of the problem.

Herrenkohl and collcagu-s (1979), in conducting, their study of child
abuse repetition, broke the percentage of repetl.ti icy into the number
of tines, the type of muse, and the number of abuc...s.

The repetition of abuse is clearly seen as anotner angle of the child
abuse problem. Until there is uniformity and complete reporting of any and
all abase, the total scope of the prnblem cannot be fully explored.

c.

PAFCT TWO -

It has only been recently that sexual assault has become a serious focus,
for study. In 1972 when I started dying rape research with my Boston College
colleague, Lynda Lytle Holmstrom, almost nothing was being Chid or done about
rape as a problem. Little existed either in the scholarly oreclinical lit-
erature, especially from the point of view of the victim. It has been in-
teresting to watch this field expand as an area Of stuffy such a short
time period.

77-118 0-8I---4
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The Boston City Hospital project was designed as a nurse-to nurse re-
ferral service for victims of sexual assault. In the one year period teat
Dr. Holmstrom and I were on call te the emergency department, we saw 146
people - 109 adult women, 34 females under the age of 17 and 3 males under
age 14, We did a joint initial interview at the hospital and then telephone
follow-up. With those victims who entered the criminal justice system, +deo/.
accompanied the victims cc the courthouse and observed hearings and trials.
We completed a follow-up study in 1978 and talked with over 88% of the rapevictims. Our major findings specific to child sexual assault are summarized
as fellows.

, 1. Sexual assault includes three categories cf victimization:

Baps is forced, violent scxadi penetration against the victim's will
and without the victim's consent. The trauma syndrome which develops
from this attack or attempted attack includes an acute period of
disruption of the victim's life style followedby a longer process
reorganizatian of the lifestyle.

Sex - stress situation is an anxiety reactiJn that results from the cir-
cumstances surrounding sexual activity to which both partiosinitially
consented The person for whom the sexual situation produces the most
anxiety usually brings the natter to the attention of a professional,
such as police officer or hospital staff member.

2. A ran, attack creates an external crisis situation for the victim.
In the acute phase foll.wing the attack the victim may experience many
physical symptoms, especially gastrointestinal irritability, muscular
tension, sleep pattern disturbances.' genic-urinary discomfort, and a
wide range of emotional reactions. Thc long-term process includes
than c- in lifestyle such as changink residence, seeking family and
socialkuipork support, and dealing with repetitive nightmares and
phobias.

3. Child sexual assault by family member involves a number of decisions
following disclosure. From the chillbt paint of view, it is important
to understand the issue r.f lack of territorial safety and how the child
coped; how outsiders learn and react to,the information of the sexual
assault; haw re vas settle their feelings of divided loyalty. From
the point of vie the family, it is important to understand who they
tell about the sexual assaultr"the deciSions made after telling do agency;
how much say the child will have in the decision-making; and how family
members divide their loyalty. From the point of view of the agency,
it is important to understand how agency staff deal with child sexual
assault, f and how they report the information to other authorities;
the it rvention models available for family members in terms of deal-
ing J1 issues of motivational intent of the offender: impact of
sexual trauma on the biapsychosecial structure of the child and the
disrupt family relationships.

PART TWO: Impact t as

Physician Suzan e SgroAi makes several key points in the introductory
chapter to the book SfaUtl. ASSAULT OP CHILDRgN AND ADOLESCENTS, which focus
cn target concerns. She states that the sexual abuse of children is a crime
that our society abhors in the abstract, but tolerates in reality. In d
fense of that'incentionally provocative statement she challenges pea c to
extraine ways in which child protection issues in child sexual cult are
addressed in the Narious status.
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The criminal justice system--as an adve aary system,-is weighted against
the child victim at every level. For example, few cases arc pursued on the
strength of evidence ne unless an adult family m,mber is willing to press
charges en behalf of child. And yet wc -cams: tl.lt the scenario in many

father/daughter incest c_scs is that mother wilI4ally herself with the father
and refuse to act as an advocate for the child in court by serving as a
-complainant against her husband. After charges are filed, the, perpetrator
is usually released on by bond pending trial. In no ether criminal sit-
ivation is the victim and offender placed in the same he together,-a po-
tentially volatile situation for the child. If the case proceeds, there
are delays as well as r,quir,m,nts fur thc child to testify over and over.
If by some chance there is a conviction, thc 'penalties vary greatly from
state to state. end the issue cf treatment represents another target con-
cern. We fail tc link punishment tu treatment and do nothing to change the
offender so that after leaving prison he does not repeat his assaults on
children again.

yietimolcgy research cites the main areas that relate. to target con-
cerns for victims:

1. Multiple victimization. Victimization does not necessarily end
with the departure of the assailant. The institutional pruccssing that
occurs can be as devastating as the assault itself. That ia, victims may
be additionally victiiized by the manner in which people deal with thc.
Thts applies nut only tc those institutions that deal with victims (hos-
pitals, police, and courts) but employers, peers and family.

'2. Handicapped victims. There are some people whc have a physical,
esetional, mental or seciai condition that placosvthom at a disadvantage
in being able co manae-, n_t -ray the sexual assoult but the various people
they must encounter follevin; the assault.

3. Incestuous assault. Incest is a t - that is appearing

more and more as a t-r,.t c.ncern far many communities. Not only is the
incestuous situation traumatic to the child, but mrre than one child may
be involved in the faloily, the offender may be sexually assaulting not
only his own children but ether tpighborhood children: and the child may
be being used for photographic purp-ses as well as serum! purposes.

4. Use -rf Children in sex rings. A child sex ring refers to a sit-
uation in which at least one offender is simultaneously involved with sev-
eral victims all of whom are aware of each other's participation. In some
'such situations the offender may.acc alcne in regard to the..victims. In

other cases co-offenders may be involved, that is, t% or mkere adults may

be sexually active with the SIM grrup ,f children but typically those adults
do not sexually interact with each ether. Instead they have parallel sex-

ual interests and involvements with the, chilels4n. And in still other cases
a well structured ,organization has been termed involving the recruitment

of children, the pr$uction uf pornography, the delivery of direct soxual
services, and'the establishment of an extensive petwork of customers. These

various types of sox rings mai, depending ,n Yaei,U$ factors, constitute
different stages in the ,volutial of nn organized cr syndicated child
prostitution ring, or they nay remain only a loosely formed association.
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Impact issues in child molestation

Clinical obseivation of the children involved in sel ring crimes in-
dicates that when an adult become sexually involved with a child there are
risks of this involvement adversely affecting

the child's developmeAt in a
number of ways. The child is prematurely introduced into adult' sexuality
and may have difficulty synchronizing the pnysital, emotional, and psycho-
logical dinensions'bf this experience. The result nay be that the child
can perform physiologically but not respond enotionally in the sexual
sphere and the sexual activity either becomes the only node of-emotional
expression or becomes separated and completely isolated from feeling. The
child may be programned to us.. sex tc acquire reco'nition, attention, and
validation as'well as to satisfy other non-sexual neds. The child may k,
learn that sex is srmeting that is basically impr per and needs to be
cloaked in4secrecy. the chill natures he or "she ultimately realizes
that s/he has been betrayed by Ormecne that was trusted and has been taken
advantage of without regard fur the impact such victimization can have.

An important issue is to assess the factor of social relationship and
impact of betrayals In incest, ther person Ghom the child locks to for care
and protection, his or her parent, is in fact the child's victimizer. The
parent expects and condones sexual services from the child. Similarly, in
sex ring situations, an adult makes sexual demands of the child which his
peers sanction and encourage. In both incest and sex rinvictimization
the sexual demands which are contingent for acceptance as part of the
group (family or sooial peer membership) nay promote the adoption of sexual
prostitution as a way of coping witty life demands as well as reflecting un-
resolved life issues in regard to the person's sexual development.

We also suspect that, incest and sex initiation rings increase the risk
for the next level cf ring qperatiun, youth prostitUtion. Incest victims
and children of sex ring yictimization faveiearned that sex involves an
exchange process; thus, if o,ney is nc..ded, sex can be provided. The chil -'
dren'have been used as sexual objects and thus are able to have other adults
use.them in this way. And sex is learned as a means to an end.

The following impact issues were identified from the- Boston City Hospital
sample:

a. Vulnerability to physics' and psychological symptoms.
Young victir's are more prone to express their distress
through physical and psychological meows. The issue of
school pr-,b1,ms and the potential for :1 school phobia
has already been discussed.

b. Conflict in feelings if the offender is a family member.
The psychological issue of divided loyalty has been
discussed. Careful attention to the feelings cf the
child are important for conflict resolution when the
offender is known.

Relationship of secrecy and sexual activity. Sexual
activity that occurs over a period of time usually means
that the child has been pressured into secrecy. This en-
forced.silencc nay have SOW relationship with later be-
havior in which the child Reeks non-verbal ways of dealing
with stress. Such ways as alcohol and drug abuse Ilave
been notta,in adults with a history of early sex dAl trauma.
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)6illanom issue. Children MI6 have been Pressured into
ecy over sexual activity often have been,ispt under

survuillande by tfia adult authority figure. This enforced
surveillance may have some relationstiPmo tbu victim's

feelings about her or himself. "'

c. Sexuality. There aro several components to the issue of
sexuality and how it relates to the young victim. The

issues nay be:
1. premature introduction into adult sexuality
2. learning sex in the sdr;ricc of nen-sexual need{

such -as-ie the-aervice Los tuirJrd and-approvai

3. pre-pubertal sPeera activity is not experience
as adult sexuality.

4. sexual activity is learned as'a means to an end
which is misinterpreted 0 an end in and of itself.

In summary, an important clinical question is: Rbet happens to vict
of sexual assault when they rove from childhood, into adulthood? 'There is
a concern about the long-ranee effects of sexual victimization on both fe-

eel trauma may be: traditional clinical symptoms such as depression;
male and mile children. Soma of the possible outcomort of unresolved sex-

Ir

sexual dysfunction incloding sexual aversion; prost.tution; and drug and/or
alcohol use. Also, one of the outcomes may be that tae former victim will
become a sexual aggressor hin a0Pherself. The behavior that young, children

have been initiated or forced in V, they nay, in turn. do tokothers.

PART THREE Current Research on Use of Children in Pornography

This proposed study has three major aims: (1) to construct a survey
questionnaire an exposure to or involvement in child pornography to be ad-
ministered to various populatir'n groups; (2) t.. develop a classification
system to categorize pornographic materials and to develop a typology of
this material; and (3) to cuP4uct research interviews with identified vic-
tims, offenders and family networks of child sex rings.

The use of children in pornography has increasingly beCome en low
of great concern to law bnforcenent, juvenile justice, medical, psychiatri,C,
and social service system'. Additionally, the legislative bodies and'pub-
lic eedia, at both ideal and f4deral levels, have responded actively to
the statistics revealing a significant rise in the inciter= of disclosure

of sex rings.

Thus in developing a research oethodology, en interdistiplinary approach
will be used since the study of children used in pornography involves people
with skills one knowledge of victimology, law enforcenent, thn health sciences,
psychology, criminology, communication transfer, business, econonics and

social services. .The team approach will aim examine data in order to

increase cur understanding of the dynasics of tho Luhayior, what factors
promote the behavior and t; what extent the bchavi r tapacta on the total

life cycle and developriwnt.

/
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pasearch questions The specific ouestfbaa-tc be addressed in this project have
been derived from the current wow' in progress on child sexual victimization in
general and child sex ring crime' in particular.

The six major areaqpof inquiry to to addressed include:.,,

1.' What are the profile characteristics of the children, consumers, and
perpetrators in child pornography' Specifically what are the emotional,
cognitive, social, and attitudinal characteristics of the people invo ed
with child pornograpny as well as the circumstances and conditions .

associated with its promulgation?

"2. what are the sinilaritieti and differences pf organization and operat
in the clilldpepornography industry and how do they get developed, impl ted
and discovered? What are the levels of chtii! and youth sex rings?

3. "hat are the linkages between levels of child and youth sex rings?
MIA; are the brigins, prevention and remediation of these rings? Is there
a sdbaulture of child pornography and how oro.the linkages get developed
h do theoperp rs gain access to the children and continue the operat

I Art

4. What kg the rel-tlonship of child pornograrNy to oth social problems

4 such'as substance abuse, sicqence, running away, juvenileNelinquency, and
other forms of, child maltreatment?.

5. ghat is the victimization history of OR children used in pornography?

o

sire the children been additionally victimized through incest, juvenile
° p stitution? !hat proportipn of this population constitutes sexual
minority youth and is their gender identity and/or need for social
services relatO to thekr victimization?

6. !hat is the bickground profile on children used in pornography?
Are there particular avenues'of entry points whereby cliadTen become
involved in pornograpny? What are the family histories and/or significant
lelationships of these children ancitsr consumers of pornography?

:ethodologidal Approach

leorle sympathetic to child victimization through nornopraphy and prostito,
tion- popularly termed 'kiddie porn.--have been labeled 'crusaders' by those not
syrpathetic to the issue: Crusaders are said to exaggerate their claims concerning
Oat is known about the Otent and nature,of child pornography and prostitution.
TRis project-eseks to santifically document and describe photographic and
linguistic'data seized by local, state and federal-officials as well as analyze
inkervieuSoith children involved in sex rings, the consumers of child pornography
and the offenders with a view toward reducing hire; suffered by victimized children.

The avenues-to he used by this nroject to pursue the exploration of the
research queations inc1Iide the following:

>

1. To conAuct an up to-date lieeraturesenrch and asoenble a bibliography
on the use of children in pornogiaphy.. Mere is a small knowledge bee being
develdped on this s ject. In the early 196is Parker Rossman ke$Okes, 'I
stumbled onto a' probl vhich stems to be largely, ignored by society and where
scientific research is ry deficient. %semen's 'pork led hir to explore the
r
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world of the pederast, Interviewing over 1,111 men and more than,30^ boys.37
Geiser, in 1979, tackles the issues of child pornography. obscenity, and
prailitution in his book; Fidden Victims and in 1930, Leroy Schultz includes

rep4nted article1 in a section on the a4ild sex Industry in !,is book,
the Sexual Vietimology of touch.

2. To gaiter together a group of cliniCian. social scientists, and law
enforcement people who can bring thgir direct experignces and/or research in the
areaof child sexual victimization to bear on the prohlem ofthe use of children
in pornography. The daultante on this projecodhave agreed to contribute data
already collected or on -voing in the area of child sex rings and/or the.use of
children in pornogra -ny. The size of the grant, as stated.ili the Grant Cadelines
is opt sufficient to enable researchers to pliduce answers to the range of questic
that could be generated on this subject Thus, the appointment of the consultant
teem is hopefully to set the stage follice yorkAn child pornography. The
exploratory nature of this project is velop isurvey instrument that could
be usi0 on target populations involved in this problem. The analysis of intervi_
whould also provide hypotheses for testing in a major data collecting study.

3. TZ1 convene a aeries of planned work conferences and nark sessions to
analyze the data contributed ly the consultant tear. Increasingly, child sex
rings aie being disclosed and discovered. Clinicians and law enforcement are
often caught unprepared to dell with the children and/or° their families. The
need foi-Sensults to be available to assist agencies who can provide aer ces
is alrehdy upon us. The eetab 'lishnent of a consultation teal will be th
steNim this directidi and the'Lse of work conferences will be in the se ce,of
combining and sharing resourcesi.

Seta Sources

Two 'processes will be use4 to select and acrtare data. First, the
consultants have been carefully aeleeted because they already have access to
data which they have volunteermd:to contribute to t',e study. Second, follow-up
data will collected from an existing ongoing study on levels of child sex

6

Fit.IWe of tae data. The dsta fell into the following -categories and will
bedescribed in the consultanesetter (see appendix).

A.

1. The seized pornographic materials S.Q...651-35I1 slides and 31 Bmn

films) !rol a Zassachusetts arrest invoivtdg a child pornographic distribution
'ring of iirernational scope. Additjodblly, the consultant will be able to
receive custody of additional late ala depicting child bondage poinography at

thcoconclusion of legalProcedings-
r

2. The FBI file on the first prosecution of sexual exploitation of children
under the 1977 statute. The principal investigator has a copy of 342 of the 350
page file.-

3. Twenty clam letter tapes of conversation between the Swing (an alias)
case and child sex ring operating in California.

4. Data from clinical interviews with a xis -vest ring of about 40 adoles-
cent boys aged 14 to 17 who were sexually involved It' a 31 year old man.

5. Convicted, sex ofienders.inAConnecticut who manufactured and purchased

chi 'd pornographic material: clinical interview data.,,

'6. Correspondence with pedophiles in an undercover capacity and am a lam

37

Rossmbn, parker, 'The federasit, Society 10 (3) (April 1973), Pp. 2)-35
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enforcement officer.

7. Follow -up interviews with di; children in the-letter tape California
case. Also, interviewsmith ithe paroled offender end his wife.

8. rollcw-up interviews with defendants in a 1978'Postonhwouth prosti-
tdtiop ring (see paper by burgess and pirnbaum).

9. Pullow-up interviews with the children and families of 6 child ring
cases in Boston (see Burgess, 0roth'and "cCausland

.41.!

10. Clinical Fesearch interview with
arainternational child pornographer.

theVSseachuaetts case involving
.

11. Legal perspectives on thevoston cases,frov the prosector and defense
counsel.

_

1 ?. Postal inspector's perspective on the linkages between cases (i.e.,
the Hassachusetts case and the west coast cases)'.

$
a

-
13.

Characteristics of the Sample tonulatiors be Used for Follo,.-up Interviews

Child Cer Six child rings were described in a prior presentation
involving 35 children ranging in age fror f to 14.4 The children and their
families are currently being followed for murposes of long term analysis of
reactions to the child sexual victi- ization. The characteristics of the .

rings are as,follm

Ring 1 A 25-year old single man became sexually involved with five boys
ages 6 to 9. -A sizah boy, greatly favored and sought out continually by the
offender, was suspected to have been involved with the ring also.- The offender
and his parents had recently moved into a small covvunity housing Project in
which all the homes were single units, connected. td each 9pbr, and fa 3 a
common courtyard. 0f the 6 families, E. children lived wit their moths and the
father absent from the hove, one boy's father was dead, and one boy came from a
family with both parents present. The sexual ,activity between the adult and the
boys began the second day following this man'tubve into the neighborhood and
continued over a 5 month period until disclosure. -The offender had lust been
convicted, through plea-bargaining, of indecent assault and battery ontwo-boys
and been placed on probation and given a suspended sentence.

4

Ring 2. A 49-year It school bus driver became-sexually involved with
five bogs and two two sets of a brother an" a sister), ages 10-12. All
five families had both parents present in the heal. The parents were of working
class status. The aexubl activity with the child/len continued over a one-year
period before disclosure. The offee0er had previously served time in risen on
similar sex charges. At that time, it was determined on psychiatric examination
that he was not a sexually dangerous. person.

4 Ring 3 A 45-year old man became sexually involved with six prepubescent
girls. ages 10712. Of tie six families, four girls were living with their
mother and the father was absent from the hove and two were living with both
parents. All families were under ccrnomie stress with the majority of matters
working. The sexual activity.contInued more than a year and'included photographs,
being taken of the girli. The offender had a previout recori of criminal
'activity and was on parole while the ring was active.

33 Purse's, Ann A. Nicholas Grath and Plureen l'cCausland, 'Child Sex
Initiation Dings, Am. J. Orthopsychiatry. (forthcoming). '
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Lino,-4 Two ten, ages 53 gne 23, became involvel with seven males, ages

lO 14. The 33 year mad tam was a diverted lathe, of,three children and, the '23
year old single man was 111s companion. .loth were boy scout leaders of a local"

community-troop, Of the seven families, half of the fa.ilies weresworiing class
ataxia and half were riddie class status. The sexual. activity between the boys an

the two men continued for,a year's peria before disclosure. Two of the seven

boys denie'd any sexual cdiltact but sufficient evi!ence is present to consider

them suspected cases ofilexual abuse

Ring 5. A 74-year-old uidower became_ sexually involved with six Pre-
pubescent girls,'ages,S-41 and including two sets of twins, apes '. Zhe

offender was also the sandfather of vone,ot the Wis. The sexual aetivey

continued over a six month period. Of the four families, one parent set was
divorced ethe the remainder included both parents oresent in the home. The

offender was known to the police to provide shelter to runehr.s: Chileren were

seen frequently around his farm and he had een warned not to give the.chileren

beer and cigarettes. ,

' Ring 6 A 33-yedr old single man, eroloytd'as a surveyor-for a civil en.
gineering firm, became sexually involved with four prepubeqcent boys, ages '

13. In audition to his eeployeent, the offender vas a paramedic, a volurt
fireman, a judo and scuba diver instructor and a7private pilot. Pis mai

interest, howtver'was as a boy scout leader and he was activ&ly involved in

uting for ten years prt6r to his conviction.

.California Child Lexo"ing A 62,year old rarried-frandfather, employed
night watchman Secw7e sexually involved with ' females between the ages,

and 13. The girl, ) of nixed racial and reli ,ous backgrounds and we

om loweciddle cla, f -flies. The group dynar:,, exhibited by the children

ould be evidences by c.,eir taped torments selich were mailed to ,the leader of

he Swing case. This 5Aps, voile shooing sore signs of stress, due to the
maturation of early members, was functioning successfulleuntil rid-Sep tember, 19
when it was broken py Al investigatibn of federal, state end locat-suthorities

.entucky Child Sex ling. 38-year old physician became sexually involyed

with five boys age- C-11 over c c month period. The situation care to the

attention'of the p steLpnd principal of ,the private day school, that the boys

attended. The ch ..refAyere from effluent parents. Charges wire brought against

the physitian, le ing to a two week trial and a conviction of 58 years. Vhile

the-case NMS bein appealed, the physician fled to Sweden, his family later joioc

him. The prose tor, flew to Sweden to have him extradited bpt the Swedish'

'officials ref 4, mi., the physiCian, i,as given` the University of Uppsala as his

working address.

Youth S
toston gay neu
regarding a male

a c'ild sex ring (ring
pollp"to uncover a secon
had an extensive history'
search of the apart-ent we
pornographic films. Sixty-

agreed to testify before a gr
professional or business crede
a child.

Rine trim December 1177 to December 1978, described by one

aper as tNe year of tie witchhunt, 7oston wds the apotl.Cght
.h prostitution ring. Earlier that year; the investigation 01

led an assistant district attorney and therfiaton
generation of Sex rings in the apartment of a ram who
convictions for child molestiog. Seized inthe
numerous photos ofpeed youths as well as
ree ca the youths tete located and interviewed and 1'
nd juiy. rrom 014 testimony 24 men--many'vith
tiala were indicted on counts of rape and abuse of

0
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Nethcd of Analyses : Child Follow-up Data

Detailed climical,Intervlee notes will be taken on all follow-up meetings
with the children and their families. The same clinical staff will' be used to
make the follow -up contacts as have been vorking.with the fanilies since
criminal charges were brought against an offender.

The data will be analyzed into self- report caterorieqnregarding recovery
in the sane manner as the follow-up study of rape victims.' The main areas of
biopsychosocialsexual fur:tioning will be address10 In addition a modified
Family Stress Form will Le administered to each fat.;; to determine t4e type of
stress and magnitude of the event experienced by the family over the intervening
Years. h..

The analysis viii 3 .u, descriptive patterns that yill be useful in
determining the type of scientific measurement tools for Yu(ure studies.
ihq areas that require focused attention in the follow-up studies include
observation of the following risks identified from the child sex ring
victimization data:

a) premature introduction of the child into adult sexuality and subsequent
difficulty in synchronizing the physical, emotional, and psychological
dlohnsions of such an experience

b) the programming of the child to use sex to acquire reCognition, attention
and validation as well as to satisfy ot:ter non-sexual needs

c)the child learning that sex needs to be cloaked In secrecy'

d) the child is used as a sexual object,

é) an adult makes sexual demands of the child which his or her peers
Balletic:1 and,encourage

f) prostitution may be learned as a way of coping tith life demands, and

developmental lags occur because the el.'," does not have sufficient time
to achleve'and master childhood tasks.

s)

method of Analysis: CynVcated Pings

Descriptive analysis of-the materials seized (e.g., photohraphs, publita-
tiOna, correspondence, membersh* lists, and equipment); information gathered
from the parties involved following arrest and setjunct data from authorities
involved. will made in the following categories:

Organizing Structure: , ),

a) Photographs --the degree of sexual ex;iiltneelf, etc.

b) Circulation meokantsw, -the method(s) use to corrtspond with
`.'mg*ers in the syndicate, r

c) Suppliers of photographs and films- -the typefl of people who
supply child pornography to the consumer market.

34
4/Burgess', Ann_p. and Linda L. HolOstrop. FA04. Crisis and Recovery

(rawls. Pd.: Robert J. Frady Co., 1979).
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.Self-regulating componentPecause a syndicated child pornography
operation does not have access to law enforcement in the settlement
of disp6've teat atlas in the conductiAg of business, a self. /
regulati-.6 mechanism must develop for the elindnation_of
:Bambara guilty of actions deemed unfair to or against the Wit
interests of the syndicate.

e) Sysiem of trades heaters of the,syndicate nay assist each other in
finding items of interest to other collectors.

t.

f) Financial aspect--The financial lure of pornogrpahy needs to be
do,dlumented through comparison of prices between collectors.

Operating Structure.

a) TileTime is assential'in.the development of numerous contacts ane
extensive collections.

S.

11) Storage spate - -Space is ne cessary for the involved record-keeping
aysten and cross filing process.

cl Fictitious identity--The threat of discovery encourages the use of
fictitious names and identities. .

d) Faxual preference for children The collectors usually have a
sexual preference for children (pedophile) or male youths (pederast:

e) Canraderie--The group feeling of camaraderie has been noted in
collectors of child pornography.

Aethod of-hudyeist-Vieuei-ena-lingtdstim-Formovrepnic-%arariaLM

Three major objecLIves can be. identified regarding the analysis of visual
and/or linguistic pornographic raterials:

1. Develop a coding system fe?4isual,and written materials in order to
sr t categorism.the typo.atd/oralevel of ring., The data ehould4euseful,ge.lav,en-

force..4nt officials and postal staff in profiling and investigating as well as
appmehendi

2. E fluate the visual materials of children in the scenes for more
giecise bi ychosocial details. This data will be of help to clinicians in
identifying trauma effects.

3. Compare the various rings on specific variables for patterns as well
as differences.

Methods of analysis would include some of the following:

a) Decision on unit of analysis (e .g., slide, letters, victir)

b) Developing a sampling scheme frog the 10,000 slides available from
one ring.

c) Identify the Potential vacia,leepto be used based on literature
search, theoretical framework, and reliability and ease of measuring the variable.

I
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)4r. MURPHY. Dr. Kent.

STATEMENT OF JAMES T. KENT, ASSOCIATE CLINICAL PROFES-
SOR OF PEDIATRICS AND PSYCHOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SCHOOL OF MEDICINE; DIRECTOR
OF CHILD AND FAMILY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS? CHIL-
DREN'S INSTITUTE INTERNATIONAL, LOS ANGELES'
Mr KliNT. Thank you. I seP you have more witnesses than chairs

this morning, which reminds L.aat if we had all of the abused
children reported last year, you would have a half million people
waiting to use these chairs.

I am Jim Kent You have my official title there. I have been
seeing abused families since'about 1959.

Mr Erdahl asked this morning what would happen to Betty
Landsdown if she were trying to find services today. I can tell you
what would happen to her in my State' today in terms of dollars
and cents Betty was on welfare at that time, so that means that
she would have had MediCal. MediCal would have authorized her
to see me, or someone like me, twicka month, and she would have
paid $27 50 for each of those visits. lktty would also have received
a visit from a Children's Services worker. Considering their salary
and their caseload, which is 50-plus families, she would have gotten
about $30 worth of that social worker's thee a month, for a total of
about $85.

If she goes to a regional Mental Health Center she has some
State subsidies, and the value of those direct services goes up by
about $1p0 to about $185. That would have been the amount of
direct services of the State's commitment to keeping children in
the Home, and direct services to the kids and to Mrs. Landsdown.

If tfierilad removed-one of those children;they woufd have beenc
*willing to pay the foster parent $250 a month per child to keep the.

child out of the home with no direct services. It is a curious set of
priorities we have, I think, in some of these cases.

I would like to direct my comments to two areas this morning.
One is pre-NCCAN and the other isI was going to say post-
NCCAN; I don't really mean that. I mean after the first few years
of. operation of NCCAN, when NCCAN first came into the oper-
ation, we were working with a treatment model that really foCused
on strategies, methods of prevention, or prevent reabuse.. These
included psychotherapy directed toward the parents, social support
services and advocacy, paraprofessional programs, lay, therapy,
pare'ht aids, interdisciplinary teams,. and self-help groups like Par-
ents Anonymous, and so on. These were blended in different ways
and different degrees of intensity, and different programs.

NCCAN funded two rounds of demonstration projects that looked
into the effectiveness of these services. We found out a couple of
things. One was that when these elements were blended together
in the right degree and with the right kind of intensity, that yOu
could reduce reabuse rates -to as low as 5 percent.

We were also learning that conventional protective services pro-
grams, and conventional psychotherapy without a full range of
support services led to much higher recidivism rates than in most
cases, averaging well ever 30 percent, and in some programs as

6i
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high as 50 percent. So we have learned about how and how not to
prevent abuse.

The questioh arises: What happens to the children after the
abuse stops? We have also learned in looking at the projects in
these two rounds that recidivism was the major, almost the only,
outcome measure for the families. Very few pro offer direct
services to the children. The two programs, or e two rounds of
demonstration progr s together total over 4 rograms. Fewer
than 5 of them offet direct services to the chil fen, apart from
acute medical care.

These programs, indeed many of ouf child abuse treatment pro-
grams operate on a therapeutic model you can call a trickle-down
model. It assumes. that if p'arents can be helped to function more
effectively as individuals and as couples, their child care scales will
naturally improve. It is a common treatment method, common, I
should say, treatment model in community Mental Health Centers
which makes a lot of sense in child abuse and neglect populations
for several reasons. I am not going to go into them this morning,
but it was a model that had some face-validity valuation, and we
practiced it assiduously for many years.

Let us take a look at the kids for a moment to see how this
method actually worked. Early studies of the abused kids really
focused on the physical injuries, descriptions of physical injuries.
Subsequent studies showed us that the kids were at risk. Depressed
intellectual development, poor school perforniance, and a variety of
emotional dysfunctions, poor peer relationships, aggressive epi-
sodes, withdrawal, delinquent behavior, and self-destructive behav-
ior. It is a long list.

The conclusion from this list of studies and the effects of abuse
or abuse-prone environments on children was that growing up in

, an abuse -prone environment tends to deform children and probably
the adults that they will grow into, almost as surely as will any
genetic abnormality.

What happens when we intervene? Data here is very scarce. You
can find data showing the effects on children by intervention from
four programs. Two-thirds-of those programs in this country, by the
way, were funded by NCCAN. Only one of those studies, with some
.methodology problems, of very mixed data, shows any positive
results at all for the children. The other two longitudinal studies
for which we have data showing the effects of intervention on kids,
were fairly depressing with respect to'outcome. Reabuse rates were
knocked down to about 5 percent.

Both of those programs showed after .2 years of intervention the
children, developing mentally, were not functioning any better
than they were at intake. As a matter of fact, they tend to show a
detrimant in function compared to control groups.

The conclusion from this I think we need to draw is that the
trickle-down model, even when effective in stopping reabuse, does
not automatically. improve the quality of life for the children.

The next question: Why doesn't it? From this I think we have to
turn to studies of early child development by more basic science
researchers. An interesting set of studies shows that infants who
are exposed to something calledand these come from studies of

v separation/attachmentmaternal rejection, or mothers who show

Er'
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an aversion to contact with their children, begin to show by the 9th
month of life a set of be viors that. include avoidance of the
parents, aggression toward the parents, a negative affection,
temper tantrums, basically owing unattractive children, chil-
dren who are more at risk tting bashed given the right kind of
parent.

Another set of important studies funded by NUCAN picked up
abusive. parents prior to abuse. It'was a study ,of high-risk parents

'with a control group which showed, interestingly about the same
phenomena about the ninth month of lifethe 9th to 12th month:
a development of a constellation of behaviors that you could call
the avoidarfEe response or avoidance/abuse response in children.

It looks like behaviors that are developed in children raised in
abuse-prone, hostile, rejection environments.

Third: Another set studies looked at abused kids in day-care
settings, infants and: rs abused in day-care settings, compared
to control-group kids or 'pnabused kids, again showing the abused
kids displaying much moie\.. aggression toward peer care givers,
avoidance or ambivalent responss toward social bids, and insecur-
ityand, interestingly, unapathetic responses to the distress of
other children and infants. What it elicits in some of these children
is aggression.

Just recently, last year, another study was conducted with par-
ents, abusive parents, showing the same kind of response, a lack of
empathy or distress, in this case in films showing infants crying or
other signs of infant distress.

The conclusion from this is that things start to go wrong early
for these chiitiren, and they start to look remarkably like their
parents: insecure, avoidance of social relationships, impulsively ag-

., gressive, and so on. I think our interventions have to be keyed
toward altering parent-child interactions, and we need to direct

Intervention into that. How ,do we do it is not clear.
The task now before us: We need more direct services to children

to remediate developmental and social dysfunctions. We need to
find direct methods of altering parent responses, feelings, and Per-
ceptions. We made some beginning. All or none of these may provi
effective, What is clear is that we must keep trying or watch these
*children grow into adolescents and adults with a high risk to be
burdens on the society in which they live, if not actual enemies of
it.

The role of the National Center in this: There are four points I
want to make, and then I will finish. The first one is that they play
an intangible role, a morale-builder role. Like Betty ,Elmer was
saying about abusive families, before there was a National Center,
there was a very small number of people, clinicians in the field arid
treatment programs involved with these families, and all of us hdd
a 14tid of siege mentality. We definitely felt that we were mainly
alone. We desperately had a siege the few times a year we could
get together for a conference, or a meeting, or to talk on the phone.

NCCAN has served as kind of a symbol for us. The mutuality of
our effortsthat all continues and is continuing, and there is a lot
of help there and concern. It reduces the social isolation of the
clinicians. e1/4are involved in the programs. .
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A second factor: And I think a second important role that
NCCAN has played, is it will fund clinical research that never
would be carried out otherwise. Without its activities program
evaluations, we wouldn't even know at this time that our interven-
tions geared toward reducing abuse were scarcery toughing the
outcome for the children. Wd wouldn't even know it. We would still

abe working out of the old methodologies that w rked off of in
the 1960's and the 1970's, and what constitutes cessful treat-
ment program using reabuse as the only outcom ble.

Third: Coordination and dissemination of fin ngs: This is all
small,sample research, and without the -convergent findings from
many places, we will never get much beyond descriptive studies
and equivocal findings.

We need a formal clearinghouse. NCCAN is tht only place that
provides that function.

Last: It serves as a sigizal to State and local goVernments that
the Federal Government regards this program of sufficient serious-
ness to warrant support. I know there will be some money in State
block grants continuing on the order,of $6 million or $7 million. I
would like to divide that by the 50 States and filter it down to all
the channels in those States where people are actually doing treat-
ment and research, and see how much we really have actually left
for services I think it is really an illusion, almost a cruel illusion
to people working in the field.

That concludes my remarks. Thank you.
Mr. MURPHY.' Thank you, Dr. Kent.
Attorney Davidson.

STATEMENT OF HOWARD DAVIDSON, DIRECTOR, AMERICAN
BAR ASSOCIATION; NATIONAL LEGAL RESOURCE CENTER
FOR CHILD ADVOCACY AND PROTECTION, WASHINGTON, D.C.
Mr DAVIDSON. I have been working in the field of legal issues

relating to children for the past 8 years, and since 1979 I have been
the director of the national legal prbgram of the American Bar '
Association concerned with the legal aspects of child welfare mat-
ters. In August 1980, the American Bar Association house of dele-
gates went on record in support of Federal leadership in the treat-,,
ment area of Mild abuse; in particular increased efforts in preven-44
tioh, He,itification, and treatment of child abuse and neglect; ex-
tensiod of the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act; and..
continuation of the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect,
or NCCAN.

On this panel that is before you are representatives of social
services, medical, nursing, and now legal professions. I think it
points out to the committee that child abuse is a multidisciplinary
problem involving expertise from all the professions. I have includ-
ed in my Written statement information which concentrates on the
legal impact of the Federal Government's involvement in the child

I have also noted ift that statement special publications
abuse area since 1

that have been developed NCCAN and by our Resource Center.
Indicated tire some national programs which were only possible as
a f.lt of the. National Center's support and leadership;, and,
final , I have indicated some legal areas in which Federal action is

6
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still needed; ending with the GAO report which pointed out some
serious problems with the child protective service agencies and the
State and focal leveli needing adequate legal support services as a
critical problem that needs attention both at the Federal and the
State level's.

I would 'like to concentrate in my testimony this morning on
some examples of State and local legal activities which would not
have been possible without Federal support. As Mrs. Landsdown
and the Hutchisons have made clear, those child abuse cases that
go into the court system are probably the most important of those

in terms of the way we sensitively deal with these cases
bin a judicial framework. Those cases represent about 14 per-

nt of all child abuse, verified child abuse and neglect reports, but
t y obviously represent the most difficult of the cases for our
public child welfare agencies to deal with..

I am here today to let till committt.e know that there is a need
fdr the National Center on Child Abuse and Idleglect, %nd the legal .

_profession, working with dionational leaders in this-afea will help
assure that these legal matters are handed more sensitively. These
are not issues; these are not legal subjects that are covered in, very
many law school classes. These are not issues that are covered in
schools of social work terribly adequately. The need for training
and technical assistance on the State and local level concerning the
legal and judicial aspects of child abuse and neglect is an ongoing .
concern.

Let me tell you a bit 'of what is being done to give y u some
indication of our need to continue and why Federal suppp6ort is so
vital. First of all, through the help of our Resource Center with \,/
funds from the National nter on akci Abuse and Neglect, 26
legil groups across this country have1.2.een given small amounts of
funding to develop child abuse representation programs, training
programs, and to develop .materials in the area of child abuie and .
neglect. These programs have been developed by affiliates of the
American Bar Association Young Laywers Division, by State- and
local bar associations, by minority bar groups, and child advocacy
programs.

I would like to show you some concrete examples of what some of
these bar groups have done. In the State of Minnesota, the Minrie-
sota State Bar Association Young Lawyers ,Section Child Abuse
Committee has developed a comprehensive training progran-e for
professionals. They, started out with education professionak.Jt has
now grown,.and they have a program called child abusea legal
perspective. The Minnesota bar has put out a series of pamphlets
on The Impact of Juvenile Court Involvement; The Impact of Child
Sexual Abuse, and so forth; a brochtire, Child Abuse and Neglect
Some Questions and Answers. It is definitely a public service that

- the bar is performing in Minnesota that could not have been per-
formed without thestipport, the initial support, of the National
Center on Child Abuse and Neglect through our Resource Center.

I should say that the State bar has supplemented those funds
with moneys of its own, making what initially was a 1-year project
into what we expect would be a permanent project of the Minneso-

-ta State bar.
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In 'the State of New Jersey, A Comprehensive Manual on Child
produced by a group of bar associations. A black bar

'astociatio the State bar astociation, the Association of Black
Women Lawyers of New Jersey published A Comprehensive
Manual on Child Abuse. Most of these materials are usable not just
by the legal community but by the social workers, the malical
communities, -and others involved in the court process.

In-the State OfVermont, the Stitte bar association young lawyers
division formed a Committee on Children's Rights, and with the
help of the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect through
our program 'have developed a child and family development
manual. Legal professionals obviously do not get much training or
opportunity to be exposed to issues relating to child development
and the critical needs-Of familieS. Sensitization of-these profession-
als is critical if they are going to work effectively in the juvenile
court process.

The Vermont bar has published a manual on this; and we have
in fact reprinted it and are circulating it nationally. We are sup-
poliing the work of these 26 State and local bar groups with
materials out of Washington.

For instance, a child-abuse parent guide is available free to any
bar group in the country that is interested in starting a prograni in.
this area.

In addition to the bar programs which, as I mentioned, are
involved in training, involved in actual representation of children
and parents,' involved in the publication of materials, the National
Center on Child Abuse and Neglect has funded four guardian ad
litem court improvement projects. These projects seek to assure a
higher quality of representation of children in child abuse court
proceedings.

Before the Child Abuse Ppevention and Treatment Act was
passed by the Congress, most children who went into juvenile court
in these very sensitive proceedings did not have representation.
Today, thanks to the act, in most States children are given as a
Matter of course a legal representative. That person may be called
legal counsel. In many Stateohe is called the guardian ad litem.

It .,is one of the provisions the Child Abuse Preventiveand
Treatment Act which has had the greatest direct impact'Thn the
child and the family involved in a judicial proceeding.

Let. me give you some examples of what seine of the special
projects funded by the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect
have done in this area. In Louisiana County specifically the court
system hears over 16,000 court hearings annually relating .to child
abuse and negleat-16,000 cases. With the help of funds from
NCCAN, a training program and guardian ad litem services have:
been established in that court system.

The tralning_ program has included ,a" series of judicial system
personnel workshops for judicial officers, attorneys, guardians ad
litem, court personnel, and 'social workers involved in that court
process. A videotape has been 'developed on children's perception of
the court .process to help sensitize. thode working with children so
that they can understand *hat children go through in connection
with these court proceedings.

77-118 0-8,1.---5
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In the State of Louisiana a comprehensive manual has been
developed entitled, "A Manual for Representing Children in Need
of Care. Again, these materials ,would not have been possible
without the support of the Federal Government through the Na-
tional Center. The guardian ad litem area is an expanding one
States are moving not just to,have attorneys appointed to repr
children in these proceedings, but other concerned citizens
professionals who are knowledgeable in the child-abuse area.

To assikt with the national need of these groups, our .program,
with the/help of the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect,
sponsored a National Guardian Ad ,Litein Conference program in
November. Those materials° are available to any guardian ad litem
project in the country to establish those projects in the effective
representation of children. ,

In addition, several of the regional resource centers created by
the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect have come out
with their own legal materials which have been invaluable.

In Texas a publication has, ' just been, issued entitled "Legal As-
pects of Child Abus and Neglect Cases in TexasA Compendium
of Cases and Statutory Provisions;" in Massachusetts, "Preparing
for Care and Protection Proceedings in MassachusettsA Guide
for Authoritative Social Workers."

One last example of magazine materials which were develOped
by a regional Resource Center, which has national utilization is
"Child Abuse and Neglect and the LawCase Materials for Attor-
neys and Law Students."

.There is. a -real concern that unless we give this matter legal
attention, unless the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect
can continue to have as one of its priorities legal issues surround-
ing child abuse and neglect problems, we Wiill lose the kind of
thrust, the kind of direction that we are goiffg in in this area. The
momentum will be lost. So I am here to tell you that much has
been done, but much more remains to be.done, and the role and
involvement of the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect,
with the distribution .of bOth State grant funds and research and
demonstration project funds is absolutely essential.

[The prepared statement of Howard Davidson and attachment,
fol lowd
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PREPARED STATUEIENT or HOWARD. tVl:ISON, STAFF DIRECTOR', NATIONAL LROAL
.,RMEKHIRCR CENTER FOR CHILD ADVOCACY AND PROTECTION, YOUNG LAWM111 Di-
VISION ON BEHALF or THE AMERICAN BAR A_ RIOCIATION

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Subccmaaittee:

I appreciate the opportunity to present the views of the American Bar

Association concerning re-authorization of the Child Abuse Prevention and Treat-

ment Act. I am Howii'd Davidson. Staff Director of the Association's National

Legal Resource Center for Child Advocacy and Protection.' The Resource Center,

progran of the Associationri-Young Lawyersiliviiion, is located ili-NashTiigton,

,D.C. and is a part of the ABA's Public Service:Activities Division.

During the la;t two years, the/Resource Center has worked closely with the

staff of the liational Center on Child Abuse and 4g Act (HCcAn), the ten

regional child abuse resource, centers and professional resource centers,for

educators and social workers created by MCCAR, as well as hundreds of child

welfare professionals throughout the nation. Since January, 1979 the Resource

Center has, as'one of its principal goals, sought to mobilize attorneys nation-
,

wide in the representation of children before the courts, in what are estimated

to be 150,000-200,000 abuse and neglect cases annually. It provides technical

assistance and information not only to the attorneys and guardians ad litem

appointe' to represent the abused child, but also to lawyeri responsible for

presenting the allegations of abase in court, lawyers for child protective

agencies, and lawyers appointed to represent the parents in these proceedings:

A more complete description of our program's activities is appended to this
' I

statement. a

In August of 1980 the ABA's, House of Delegates approved a resolution

calling for extension of the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act. The

Association,recognizes that the activities of WAN and the programs it supports

mutt continue if we are to have a sustained Impact on the problem of child

abusts_inthis country.

8
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LEGAL IMPACT OF FEDERAL INVOLVEMENT

Lelail issues 'permeate the area of child atne and neglect. In Section4, ,
..,

0

4'
, 4(b) of theLhild.Abuse Prevention

Pnd Treatment Act, found at 42 U.S. Code-
-6(

45103:ther6 are &number of teat requirements for
States wishiog,to qualify.

e
for federal nancfarassistanee under the_Act. In 1974,-only three States.quai-.

' _Med For re/i of funds; by 1976, this number had grown to-29;,And.by.fiscal

year 1978, 46 States or %erritories Were
receiving grants from NCPJI. Quite

,
..,9 clearly, a great deal of state legislative reform has, since 1974, been prompted \

by the Federal
,-

Act. States have been assisted in these reform efforts by a . \

number of excelleft NCCAN'technical
publications. These, include a draft Model

, I, .
Child'Protection Act, which serves as a tool to assist States in ,improvik their

laws and practices to meet the eligibility
requirements of the Federal Act,, and -

110 ,--a set of comprehensive drafi'Ficieral
Standards 'to guide the development.of state

laws and judicial practices which will help to assure effective child abuse

prevention and treatment.

46
0

-It should be pointed out that the 'state
gualifications for payTent of

1

1) federal funds have not been unduly burdensome. Likewise, the process of certifi-

cation of eligibility for receipt of federal funds is quite simple and involve;
. . .

very few forms and procedure.° Given the limited amountofsfederal fipancial

resources made available under the Act for state grants,. itis remarkable that

so many, States have Amended, and in
many cases substantially revised, their

15
child abuse end'neglyt* laws in order to qualify for funds. Indeed, thete have

been vIrlually hundeds of changes in these iarri., modeled on the Act's language.
. .

State child*lbuse and neglect law haS become one of the most actiVe areas

of legislative adoption and amtndment. ile the Federal Act's requirements have.

. . ,..

been minimal, the'y are based
on sound ,rincip3es,which respect the chijO's need

740
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for protection from serious harm as wellOs the need for confidentiality in

these cases. Because of the Act, States nave moved to expand the circumstances

in which children are protected to cases of sexual abuse or, exploitation.

States are also initiating their investigations of reports of child mallreatmeat

more promptly, trainin for case workers has improved, and there is gi:eizr

Pcooperation between law enforcement programs, courts, and chila welfare agencies.

k....Jf
The Act kas particularly helped abused children in cases which, becatirrof

their seriousness, haveofound their way into the judicial system. Prior to
. . . . _..-..

passage of the Act, only a few States required appointment of a separate legal
. .

representative t protect the child's interests in court. Today, all but

seven States p vide for such appointments in these cases. The widespread
0

involvement o theserepresentativest often called "guardians ad litem," has

become one th Act's most significant accomplishment's.-

. The Act's prov s also reflect a concern for the sensitive nature of

these cases and a recognition that abusive families may often be helped more by

other parents than governritsocia:1 workers. Soecifically:the Act contains

strict provisions tIti protect the confidentiality of records, and it prods

States to giVe OriOrity to parental organizations, such as Parents Anonymous,

which are effectively working with troubled families to combat abuse and negleCt.

Without such federal support, it is unlikely that ,these improvements would

have been made. Also, many special pr --c-tT71C-bliii have been Crated by NCCAA

would probably nit have been created ad it not been for federa support. ir
Mould like.to comment on Ihe.work of legal significance o everal of thes

AP

SNOOOKOGRAMS

Approximately 14.4 percent of all reported cases of childabUte'and 'neglect

4

result ir?juvenilesecourt action being initiated. CU tio-al Analysis of Official
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Cnild,Neglect and Abuse Revonting,(1978), p. 36) Nont¢yer% these cases usually

present serious and complek.Social and legal problems. Recognizing that the
0

Federal'Act requires the provision of a vard4n ad litem in such proceedings,

but that the States have .little money to establish .stich programs, and even less

experience in their development and operation, NCCAN has foyed four Guardian

AC, Liter. Demonstration Projects,..and has plans to establish up to siemore. Such

projects are expected to help improve the metnods of providli_ -epresentation

to maltreated children and protect their rights, as well 'as those the fam,,i4y
Mr., ,

as anintegral,unit.

As additional steps to help assure improved protection of the interests of.
.

ichildren in child abuse legal proceedings, NCCAN has published and widely

disWInatedline manual Child r-stection The Role of the Courts and a report

on Representation for the Abused and Neglected, Child The GuardiansAd Litem and
7

Legal Counsel NCCAN has also sponsored the firIt National Guardian Ad Lltem

Policy Conference (planned and conducted by the National Legal Resource Center),

and has stheduled for this Spring the distribution to every juvenile court judge

in the Country 0 a publication, deieloped by the Resolorce.Center, entitled Child

Abuse and Neglect Litigation -A Manual for Judges. '

NCCAN has al-s(5assisted Stas in their efforts to improve child abuse

reporting laws. Thrbugh its Clearinohouse on Child Abuse and Neglect Information,
1

all State and territorial laws concerning both the reporting and the han ling

of abuse and neglect cases in the welfare systtm,as well as the juven e and

criminal court'system, are contained in a readily ssibl ompo ized:data

base. A special publication, Child Abuse and 42glect - State I;'eporting Laws,

summarizes and analyzes this information.,

COMM NEED FOR FEDERAL AurviTy
.

The Rational Center on Child Abuse and Neglect ha5 made possible a namtier

IF
of national i;loact *grams which An individual State could not Vo5sibly finance.

'
e
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For example, national resource centers have been created for Social Work,

Education, and Legal Professionals. National projects have been developed to

Serve as focal points to increase cultural sensitivity in the handling of'Child

protective services. These include projects focusing on Indians, Urban Black

Families, Puerto RiCans, and Migrant F4rmwdrkers, A National Information"Clear-

inghouse and major training curr5culum'cievelppment program have also been ,

03;

- initiated. All of these vitaractivities are far beyond the scope of individual

.state program capabileties. While the States properiy direct their resources

toward direct services, broadir research and demonstration activities, aimed 4

at preventing and treatilig child abuse and neglect, must continue. In the long

run, prevention and treatment discoveries will alleviate this national human'

tragedy and make possible betterr more cost-efficient utilization of'direct

services.
.,

Thefilpril 29, 1980 report of the U.S. Gener Accounting Office, entitled

Increased Federal Efforts Needed to Bett Identffy, Treat, and Prevent Child

Abuse/and Neglect, noted'that scat and local officials interviewed for the

study complained of probl ..s with. he legal assistance provided to the protectiVb

service agencies. These p oblems wei*e causing the agencies to lose valid

court cases, thereby hindering their ability to adequately protect children (0.47).

Officials in five of the seven localities visited by the.CAO investigators cited

problems wfth the legal assistance available to the child protective service;

r

,staff (p.48). The report recommended that the Secretary of the Department of

flealth and Human Services.," through nccAn, emphasize to the State; the iil'ortance

of sufficigentelagal assistance forchild protective,staff working onichild'abuse

and neglect cases. TheSecretary concurred with this recommendation, andren-

tioned that lAurdiationaj 'Legal Resource
Center-was wolliOng fo.upgrade the quality

of legal representation in these proceedings (p.52).

, .

..a . .1
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Unfqrtunately, the States have extremely limited financial resources to'
improve their child protective

services systems. Child welfare agency legal

offices are too often understaffe4,;nod=existent,since
more attention is

generally given to increasipg
the number of social Workers

available, to

'investigate reoortsopf abuse and provide on-going services
to families. Where

the agency does not have its own legaLeunsel, it must rely on representa-
oLion through a city, county

or state attorney's office.
This office may not

have sufficient personnel
to provide the readily available

legal expertise
which child protective

agencies desperately need. As the General Accounting

Office,has inOicated, this problem demands federal attention.

Another legal p>elb4em.-4hich
requires federal action is the need to protect

children id residential
facilities from abuse by the very institutions responsi-

ble for their care.
Institutional abuse is widespread,

and the States are just

beginning, with the help of NCCAN, to address this issue.
However, one

1m;9talment to eliminating
such abuse is the lack of legal

protections given to
institutional employees who observe and report it.

,Reprisals against such

*whistleblowers', usually firings
or re- assignments, are Gfnon. The bills to

re-authorize the Federal Act recently introduced by SenatorCranston
'(S.S51) and

Congressman Murphy (H.R.2310,
contain a provision to protect reporterObf

Child
abuse against any adlerse

actions related to emplilyment,
arising out of such

reporting. Such a.provision,,when made a condition for receipt of state grants.
from KCAL can be expected to result in necessary /legislative

changes in the

States and, one,nopes, a reduction in the amount of instituabuse.-

SIGN

Thisie-authorization heariI is being held at a time when the Reagan

Administration is considering res,trtg-the state graqt funds now under tht control of

w.
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WAN ($6.8 million in FY 1981) from tre agenc nd including them in a combined

general social services tlock grant. investment in the state child

protective services agencies has reaped generous dividends. Exemplary programs

have been developed, and federal leader nip in the child abuse area has been eXerted

-

to help assure that the limited federal funds have a maximum impact..
a

Certainly, as the General' Accounting Office and testimony before this Sub-

bmmittee has indicated, much more needs to be done. The emasculation of HCCAN,

and thus tne federal effort to combat cnild abuse. may follow if the meager funds

for child abuse are either reduced-or absorbed into an amorphous state grant

program. We risk seeing state efforts in this area reduced to pre-1974 levels.

Without a federal program, innovative national research and demonstration projects

are likely to disappear.

All of this presents d major challenge to `his Subcommittee.

I want to thank the Chairman, Members.and staff for permitting me to express

these, views at Such a critical juncture in the future of the federal child abuse'

program.

N

7<4
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APPIEMIX "A"

1FESOLLTILI BASE Cf DE=ATES

OF TEE

AMERICAN GMl ASSOCIATION

ALCS7MED AUGUST, 1980

BE IT RESOLVED, That the'American Bar Association sup=

ports increased efforts to prevent, identify, and treat

child abuse and nOlect and urge% the Congress of the

United States to supporj extension of the Child Abuse Pre-
.

vention and Treatment Act (Public Law 93-247 as Amended);

Rucar*

Int&Jmtion

In.the 1970's, Congress addressed several issues of vital contemn to children
and their families: Abuse and peglect, adoption assistance programs, family sup-
pert services. t is i..rative that these efborts.to:tinte unabated in the 80's.
Further Cbmgresstbral acticeLiscrequired to assure that such endem.mrs continue to
receivertleserved national a..1.ticr: and adequate fording. Specifically,
must take steps to reairth=ize the Child Abuse Pram:L.1m and Treatment

Child Abuse PrImentimin and Tteatmen t Act

In response to the growing public meare-vms and =we= over childimaltreae6ant,
Congress enarted the Child Prevelticn and Treatment Act of 1974 Wolin Law
93-247), as amended in 1977 ( subject to renewal in 1981). The Act's probable
set farts; its malcr cbjectiv

lb provide fireuxmial sistance for a demonstraticn program for the
prevention and treatmit of child abuse_ and riglect, to establish a
National Center on Child'Abuse and Neglect, and for other purposes.

Under the_direction of the National Center an Child Abuse and Neglect 01=4), the Ted -
cal gmveamusmtbas assumed a leadership role in the fight Against child maltreatment.
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NCCAN'istudy of the natiome4 incidence of child abuse and neglect treerscores
both the scree of Child raltreeonent and tne need for contlnued Federal efforts to cult
it. According to the cost recent Anneal rereayeeover a half mellibn incidents of ebee
and neglect *Are repoacted in 1977. Ihas reeraants an increase of over 23 per tent ,

sin= the 1976 cens.z, and is cons-dered a ccesereative estimate dee to underrepereeg '
Dtperts place the true ann-al incidence of ain.s and neeleet at the 1,000,000 level.

It is further estimated that as many as 2,0C.0 caeldren d-e earn year as a result of
child caltreateent, and that over 200,00e cases lead to cieurt przceedeegs.

4
With cniy a modest a n n e e l budget of a_Mx retely 519,000,000, N s r m ; has prinzi-

pally fulfilled its role by s e p p e r t e n g r e z e a z t t a d d erctstrateenpreeects. 'ere
include to regional reseeree centers, seheeal orefessicnal resource centers and seene
of research pre3ects. The Moan Bar Asracc-actin Y.-n:ni Lawyers Division has been the
recipient of one professezne. reseerce center ,_ant etazh created the Naticnal Legal
Resource Canter for Child Advecacy and Protection.

Under the d.i.ze:-.-sacr of this Child Ast:o-zzzy and Protertton Legal.-^-ce
Canter, bez orcanizatiers across the net-en ha.e ecined forees with other profes-
sideal groups. These 1..-:tere-Ls=ipl.:--tar, effrees, ranifested en eultidesceplenary

etraining programs and improved utilezatien of the legal process, are in keeping
with the overredieg ph:lose-eh-. of ex;.!=s, Congress, and NCCAS, i.e., that effective
pre'ertia, identeficateze an.; treatment of child raltreabment requires intereieci
eainary cocgeratern. N=AN, by provedene a focal pcint ebd requiring multi-disci-
pliary ccogeraticr among its =any researzh and deronsteateoe projects, has been
instrumental in tne professional coreunity's willingness to cross-fertilize.

In its six year histcr NCCM has taken significant strides toward prevent g,
identi.ting, and treating child raltreatrent. Aecrg its concrete accoepleshments
are 1) the pdflecation of over a dozen tzelning eanuals, 2) establishment of an
effiriert cemeetezized clearinghoese, 3) setting uF of regional resource centers,
iare 4) edeencerent of general )coo -le:; of the ca-ses of and treatrent approaches
-to Child abuse and neglect. As the late inzidenze =Torts seegest, )d-ever, the
teoblim of eeefe- and nefee- de-ands teelf NC.r.'s In.tizt:vns to centineed and that
-tne legal pro!:fefon nentenee ea play .:..71 .1:-.:.-a 7.-o.le -n r*-1.z.-,^a....2 efforts to deal
Ninth the prcblem.

142 U.S.C. 55101 et sec.
ee )

2U.S. Cept, of Healtn, Edeeaterm, and Welfare, National Center cn child Abuse

and Neglect, NATTa:ALK:ALTS;3 C: CFSLO A.9=T; AN; YZIUZT ?= n=3, 1927.
a

3Nhile =der: -t-ng of aluee and ftlgiect persists, the increased incidence
of reports in the lest t.oente years is attreb-tehle to teghe_ reparting rates
resulting from mandatory et-pert-re; laws than growth in the actual alicent of abuse

or neglect.

'Thes Report was seenitted to the ABA House
of Delegates along -dime tne proposed resolution.
Althougn the Report is inclided here for infor-
mational purposes, only tne approved resolution
is the official policy of the Association.
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Legal Rer,cmar, Child Pchrocact IMOOmotection, ant a coax:graph series

on such subjects as the ondidentiality of child protective racocas, special

edroation advoca., monitoring of chi_dm'en in foster care, and child seal

4.11Pse
.

ISe Center also has p.bliencl a 543 pagebook, Advicatino for

Children in the Courts, and has developed a fortimackg corm-ehe-sive

Kmalal for :T.oes en child abuse IN!' neglect litigation. 'it has centiotad

a national training intiouta on leg's: representation of children as cell

as a Folicy conference on the role of guardians ad Litect. Canto= staff

anal provide .nogrms consultation and regularly participate in conferexies

and Seminars.

Support of Bar tie s

An important pars of the Center's ucck inmolves the provision of

financial and thohninl siwart to twenty-six state and local projects

thro4nut tSe comftry; thee projects have become fcmnally involved in

legal activities related to children 12ples of their work inoludep

publication of anus:took for atneneys on "'Child and F=ily Cevelogrent

andtiron Strvials Resources" (Senont), eavelcFlutt and diet.ibuticn

of a 429 page manual cn child ems& (New Jeney)., m-sattt of panels of

wItriteer lawyers to represent dull e: in juvenile court (Pritsburg, PA

and Jaemcn, PS), and =6a-tin; training ustirut:s for attorneys, judges,

lay guardian ad liter, and social sem:vice personal (Cincinnati, OBI

South Carolina; Washimgtmn, D.C.; Bea Mexico; and Phoenlix, AZ). The

cq,

legal grins which have fords under this Center *mini ant" progress include:

1t'
Young Lenten Division Affiliates

Allegheny Comity Ear Aran., Yong Dryers Section (?it. erg;
Chicago Bar ,assn., Young Lawyers Section
Cincinnati Ear Assn., Young Lauyers Semi=
Ciryahoga %rtty Ear Am., Young Lawyer -s; Section (Cleveland) --
Delves En Assn., Yocng Lawyers Section

aleAUX1Youlg Layers Man., Yassissippi
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.
Young Lawyers Division Affiliates =ruled

:

Maricopa County Bar Assn Young Layers Section (Phoenix).
itirmasota Bar Assn., Yomg Lawyers Section
Missouri Bar Assn., Young Lawyers ,section
New MWrico Bar Assn., Yong Lawyers Division
South Carolina Bar Assn., Young,iawyers Division
Vererest Bar Assn.,.Ycung Lteie,es Section

Virginia Bar Assn., Yomng Lowers

Suite and io&l Bar Asscciatices

Code Cbtaity Bar Assn. '(Mi=a)
Maryland State Bar Ass..

,'State Bar of Nevada

San Frarcisco Bar Assn.

National Bar AAsociatior: Affiliates

Gate City Bar Assn. (Atlanta)

Lucas A. Martinet Society (New Orleans)
ATA Washington, D.E. Chapter, iknop's Division_

Joint YIDAMA Projects

State Bar of Much., Young Lawyers Section/Wolverine Bar 4,
Alan. (Detroit)/ Detroit Bar Assn., Young Lawyers Section

New Jersey State Bar Association/Garden State Bar Assn./
Assn. of Black lianon Lawyers of New Jersey

Metican-Aserican Bar Project
,

El Paso Moctioan-Acorican Bar Assn.

Other Legal Pr:grecs

Mass. Ccenittee on Children and Youth
North S-cre Children's Law Project (Lyre, Mass.)
Texas Assn. of Counsel for Children

In connection with these activities, the Resource Center has published

-;ra Bar Activation Guide, which contains
caterials succorizing the output of

these legal projects, and a Directory of child rcpresentatge prOjects

throughaut the comeulf.

Major Projects

The Center,has initiated several rajor projects: 110 first involves

the legal aspects of child abuse and neglect; thesearA
is a pregrap to

help the legal mob:nil:eke a better contribution
toward planning for

1
children in foster cares the third is an effort to study andilhaprove on

7
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the legal. systas's hardlirg of int.ra:fsruly fad sexual abase assess arl

finally, a legal and judicial prfect to gain u3l irplecentation

of thakniforsa Child Custody Juisdicticn Act. a statue it:tended to =tat .
the problem of parental ki4nearing Of dnilen.

The Center has also been actively Involved in the national

legislative and Jain:U:1 arenas by st=itting testioxy to:the 0. -N-rasa on

behalf of H.R. 3434 (the Pdoption Assns: me a:4 ChildWelfare Act of 1980)

seckmt-g the ABA's e.--rser-enz for erct.mum.::: of the .mild Xouse Prevention

and TreaMent Act a.-4 isplecentatimn,of fu.U-scale child welfare refore,

providing careful analysis and evaluation of pro. gosed D.H.H.S regulations,

and xeParin; and filing micas (eriebf the court) briefs to

the U.S, Supreme Court on key cases affectirq children.

Child Abuse and Neglect

The Center seeks to stimalate int=est and develop expertise in the

representation, of maltreated childmet It also provides technical assistance

to the various disciplines involved in abuse and neglect cases. Estimates,

of abase and neglect in Arica =me from 500,030 to 4.5 million cases

areuelly, with treMeen 150,000 and 200,000 court actions to protect these

children. In response to this problem, the Center offers a variety of

rienrims in rockest. includsrg camultetim, training, ctrgial= /

deVelcorrent, and disser-nation of materials.

Staff works closely with national judicial, social stork, and eduCetiOnal

agencies. The National Center oz Ckild Atuse and Neglect (U.S. Dept. of

Health and )t ASCI Services) relies upon the Rescxxce Center for the provision

of legal trip to its grantees thnoushout the count-^y. Legal presentations

are made at the 14-.0. National Calera's= on Child Abuse and Neglect;

at training activities of such grmps as the National College of District

Attorneys, National College of Juvenile Justice, acid National Legal Aid

and Defender Asecordaticns and at special program at ASA annual and raid year
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re
PLarrins for cliumq in Foster Care

With apprcairately 500,000 American children in fosteecare,'the

legal system rest beau= rdhe responsive to the needs of such children

for a par t, stable home environment. .111-e Resource Center with

81.7port fscrthe Edna MMConnell Clark Foundation, focuses on this problem

through a sal project whiah is conducting a review of state laws,

procedures and policies related to this subject; preparirg a legal practice

manual qm attorneys; sponsoring and partadipating in training activities;

and working Naia local organizations and attorneys in several target

states to effect legal reform.

The project seeks to avoid urrecessary out-of-home placements of

children; assure the use of fafuly-cantered services to rehabilitate and

reunite tamales; edicate lawyers to effectively participate in dispositional

proceedings and the development of treatment plans; and encourage the

legal system to secure stable, permanent placcments for ldren who

carrot be returned to their parents. The Center is closely with

child welfare prcgrmzs thnnughout the country to achie4 these

goals.

Sexual Abuse of Children

One of the most egregious forms of child maltreament is sexual

abuse °unfitted by a parent or pefson in a position of authority .or

contsol over the Child. Incest (or intra-family sexual abuse) is a serious

problem rarely,. sOoken of ;but affecting thousands of children each year,

causing severe and often4percanent psychological damage to the child

The Center has a special project studying haw the legal system

can impcfmre its handling of these cases. Wofkirg closely with the National

Center for Child Muse and Neglect, local prosecutors, sOcual assault

7
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programs, and treatment prtjects, The Paso:roe Cancer hag temana,the

4 -k
'major locus of legal indo=aticn related to this irpcirtant sibject.

Activities of this project irei_e a.state-by-stat; analysis of,

relevant civil and crircral statutes andother legal issues, identifipsticn

of innovative prosecutorial policies in both the criminal and juvnnide

cot= syst=s, and the pUblicati= of a rec.= surarizing laws and

practices and analayzthg problereas, trends and reforms. °

Child Cl.stod:

The Ferrite Center, reccgnizinithat great harm can be doe to

nhil&en in hitter custody battles after a divorce or separation, has

begun to eeploee the din:maim-1s of this prablez by first focusing on 2°

chip astcdf din t: es "hick cross state lines. Tv Center, with a grant

frcm the U.S. Children's Bureau, has initiated a project to secure

enact-lent in all jurisdictions of the Unite= aileCustrdy Jurisdiction

)

Act, idnich would deter pamntal of Children.

Even where enacted, it is I:cc:tent that lieges and lzr.yers understend

the irplicatices ft this and utilize it effectively. They need to be

.sztive to the effects of child-&nat&ing, the need for stability in

ctstcdial placement, and other iss.*s related to tne best interests of

cnilOren. 'nerefore, legal and jieittial edzsation scrina...--s and workshops

are a calor part of this project.

77..118. 0 tSI -s
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Bar Assbciatidn Child Abuse and Neglect Projects

Beginning in 1978, the American Bar Assbciati6n Young Lawyers
.Division/National Legal Resource tenter for Child Advocacy
and Protection has awarded small grants to bar associations
fdr child Abuse and neglect projects. The first'round of
six grants ,500 each) supported a variety of activities,
but training and public awareness. The last two
funding rounds (19 projects at $1,750-$2,500 each) promoted "
training and creation df systems whereby trained attorneys
would be assigned abuse and neglect cases. In addition, six

' early projects have:received,supplemental
funding ($1,000 each).

Atthched is a status report of the 11 projects funded in 1980
and the 6 supplemental grant programs. Most of, these programs
have certain shared features which merit report here.

First and foremost, all projects h'ave the active support of
,critical community leaders and programs, incltding,lccal ml

judges, state attorney's pffi eg, child protection agenbies,
hoepi`tals, etc. With this support;' stress multi-disciplinrrynvolyenlent in their

roe

'Secdnd, illlinjecis utilize the organized bar's rssources.7
% They advertile through bar papers, ccothinate with cotitinuing'it
legal education offices, borrckt bar mailing lidts, and in-
general obtaih the bar's seal of approval for project activities.
In some cases the projects have led to the creation of a
permanent committeevithifi the parent bat.
Third, all attorneys participating inleselacts ,have
donated their time and services. In tion, many law" finishave donated-Other services, such as duplicating, mailing, and
providing meeting space. Several bar organizations have aliocqntributed matching funds.

.

ar

s ,

Fotmth, most projecte have deyeloped invaluable manuals and .otIler written materials which:may be used in the years to
came. In additipl, several projects have video -taped their
training programs.

ihe following report highlights the recent,and.upooming activities
of the new and supplemental grant programs. Tne Resource Center
only wishes that it could have funded the 4additibal bars
which applied foe but did not,receive our modest ants during .
the most 'recent bar-funding competition.

,

I
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ChILD ABUSE BAR PROJECTS, ROUND III ,

I.- NEW PROJECTS:
(.

A. Chicago Bar Association, Young Laawection ($2,000

The Project will prepare and distribute a handbook on
procedures and law involved in abuse end neglect pro-
ceedings in the dock County Juvenile Court. Portions
of the handbook will form the -basis of three, to four
seminars. Alreaty =hatted to participate in training

ire Jqvemile4turt judges and attorney's fray the State's
rney Office, Guardian Ad Liter Office and PUblic

Defender's Office.- The final draft of.the handbook is
currently being completed. They also anticipate creating
a-spdpiel adjuncE to the Bar's pre-existing lawyer referral
program (creating a specialty Child abuse and neglect). 4
The Serves also asked by the Resource Center to coordinate
its activities with the Cook Cbuntt Bar Association (they
had "applied for but did not receive a grant). Finally,
the Bar is considering promoting legislation to set up a
Children's Trust Futi by earmarking a portion of the carriage
license fee for this'pumpose (recently enacted ih Kansas?.

B. Massachusetts Bar Association

1. Masse6husetts Camaittee for Children and Youth ($1,000).
This project proposed to hold a one-day trainingconference, "Ming the Abused Child. The Conference
was helaonNovebber 15th at Bbston College; it drew 35 der"
people. A 122 page manual was also prepared for this
conference. Each conference attendee also received.a
any of Represet! the Abused and Neglected Child in
Massachusetts. the conference and ;manual utilized
a fictitious case as the basis of instruction. The
conference faculty has expressed an interest in repeatizig
the program and the Mass. Continuing Legal Ed.-New England
Law Institute has cated it may add it to its 1982
curficultra.

2. North Shore Children's Law Project ($1,000)
This project has agreed to function to a clearl.nghouse -
on abuse and,neglect for attorneys in Essex Canty: will
provide direct attorney consultation, the use of their
pleading and memarandimaille (with photocopy service). Based
upon utilization of this service for

bPe
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asoartAinA general training
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C. Houston Bar Association Family Law , San An Young
lawyers Association, Texas Association of Counsel Children
($2,000) ,

These groups plan to coontim-t regional training in San Antonio
and Houston. during isao-Ea Written training materials and
sample pleadings will be distillate:1 with heavy 'emphasis an a
multi-disciplinary approach., ,will provfde"district courts

names and addresses of trained attorneys. This project
coprdinate with the E1 Paso Mexican- American Bar Associa-'

tion (below), utilizing the latter's training pieces dealing
with cultural sensitivity. £ of the leiding fPr'41 tators
of this program have also organized did will participate in
a program, "(?sing lad to Protect Children,' to be conducted . '
at the ABA mid-year meeting in Houston in February, 1983s.

0

D. E1,Paso Maedcan-Ameritan Bar Association ($1,750)

. A full, day training prograanis elated for early March, 1981.
Heavy emphasis will,be Icon the needs of ilexican-American
children, especially as they relate to abuse and neglect. Judge
Enrique Pena will develop training materials to be distributed
at the ccird %bile the program will be advertised in the
'Tcbcas Bar- Newslet it is expected that the main audience -1dll
be drawn frau the 600 member El Paso" Bar and 90 meter 14md.can-

` Anierican Bar. I is anticipated that a list of oilliTerence
attendees will be submitted to the juvenile colfrt for its considera-
tion in future case appointments. -

E. State, Bar of Michigan./ Young layers Sect.iai; Detroit Bar
Associetican Wolverine Bar Association ($2,000)

Cn April 24-25; theeproject will hold a conference in Detroit 4
aimed at instructing lavers in important 13on-legal aspects of
abuse and neglect (fig. child development, identification of
gocd_social wOrkPractiCe,,..int.entiewing adaild,..neekfac_speed,c
decisions rhen dealing with infants, need for permanence in-planning
trilatment alternatives, etc). A practice manual will be developed
for the conference. This project has had active stpport frau the .
bench, including Judge Eugene Arthur Moore, Oakland Comity Juvenile
Court (President pf National Council of Juvenile and Family '
Court Judges). In tion, the State Bar Association has
donated $2,000 to effort. Discussions are underway with trio .
state organize lInstitute for Continuing Legal Education,and
Crminal -Defer< Attotheys of Michigan) for the purpose of video
taping t;r erence and making ),t available through the library
services o both organizations. If apney, is available, all or
part:s+of' Detroit conference will be repeated elsewhere
in

# This Barisal, assumed the duties of administerin(V-he pre-mtisting
county-wide guardian ad lit ern program (formerly administered by

85
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II. SEPPIAPEZMAL GRANTS ,

Six supplemental grants of $1,000 each were awarded to bar projects
perviously suppOrted by the Bar Activation Grant PJ.o.ja.vagii.

A. Vet Bar Asscciation,'Children's Rights Conmitteerof the
Young Lawyers Division

The Children's Rights Committee consists of 22.1awyeA, social
workers, pediatricians, and other prof involved with child
welfare. It has divided into four 'ttees: 1) legislative
watchdog, 2) guardian ad liten manual (to prepare training

materials in cadInticTithe Advocacy Rights Council of
Iftmont), 3) program develanent (to prtpare a joint seminar for,-
judges and state's attorneys) and 4) custody issues (to serve as
a think tank for future projexts). In Septedber, the COmmittee
held a seminar on Child and Family Develoxrent entitled 'Families
in Court.* Over 45 attorneys attended and received a newly
developed manual on child developoznt. Impressed by the quality of
this manual, the Resource Center requested and received permission
from the Committee to reprint it for distribution nationwide.
The Catinittee has also assisted in the drafting of state legislation
concerning child protection tears.

,

NB. Allegheny Canty Bar Association Yang lawyers Division (Pittaturgh)
-

l'n1980 this project handled 150 cases; approximately are -half
were abuse and neglect and the remaining were custody cases. They
'ere presently carteoplating adding terminaticn of parental rights
cases to their case load` The progean is also soliciting additional
funding firm a local foundation ($5,000) and the Legal Services
Corporation ($20,000) 'for a joint project with the NeighborhOod

Legal Services Association,,Child Advocacy Legal Aid Program 7110
The last training session of this project was conducted in May,
1980; additional sessions will be scheduled in'the near' future.
At present, the project is preparinq a set of Guidelines for Child
advocates.,

83

C. Jackson (Mississippi) Young Lowers Association

This program has developed a succeisfufsystem for assigning abuse
and neglect cases to its paricipants. Each week one or b lawyers
(from its panda 60) pick pp cases which.the Public Defender's
Office is unable to handle (most children in these cases are
represEnted by the P.D.'s office). To date, roughly 50 cases have
been handled )5y the project. Each attornepanaintains his or her
case through appeal if necessary,. Project fteds pay for major

.41KASUMIS (e.g., hospital recordd, transportation). Bowever, since
all attorneys volunteer their time and most do not seek-raimioubse-
pent for out expenses, the project has gotten great
mileage out,of little money.

AO
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D. New Jersey State Bar Association, Young Lawyers Division

This project continues to distribute
its 424 page 'Manual an Child

Abuse, prepared in conjunction with the Association of Black
mien Lawyers of New Jersey and the Garden State Bar Association,
and edited by PrOfessor James Bcskey of Seton Hall Law School. Thepeogram is currently considering projects for the upcoming year.
One.possible program involves the development of multi-disciplinary
crisis reaction tears in hospitals. A $3,000 award fran the
State Bar has also been sgcured for futdre activities.

. -

E. South Carolina Bar Young Lawyers Section

A joint p.f.L.yiam with the State Bails Continuing Legal Education
Office, 'Child and the Courts," is slated for June 26, 1981. In
addition, the program will Shortly begin

publication of a state-
wide newsletter and provide technical

assistance to as many as
four attorney panels representing

children in Family Court (e.g.,
speakers bureau, provision of training

recruitment aid).
.00

F. Minnesota 'State Bar Association Young Lawyers section

This program has concentrated its resources and enengiqs on providing
training to teachers on their role and legal responsibilities in
abuse and neglect cases. Extensive written materials and a slide
presentation have been developed, including a series of public
information brochures. It inspired a joint Project of the ResourceCenter, Education Commission an the States, and the National
Professional Resource Center oethild Abuse and Neglect' far Soda],

-

Ilagkers,-=wilich provided samimara'on abuse and neglect at several
education association meetings througilout the country. Ihe

Minnesota project continues to offer instruction to educators and
is expanding its reach to encompass other professionals. Thisproject was recently

to

with one of six Awards of Merit given
by'the AMerican Bar Association Section of Bar Activities.

040
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Mr. MURPHY. Thank you, Counselor.
Dr. Kent addressed the problem we face of block grants, land I

would like the other panelists to advise us how they believe the
programs they are advocating and are participating in would be
adversely affected if the Congress were to choose to go to the block-
grant route and submit the funds back to the States in a block
grant, together with the funding of other agencies and other pro-
grams, and allow it to be a State or local decision on how to
allocate those funds. Do you believe this would be adversely affect-
ed by that approach, as compared to the present one of categorical
grants?

Ms. BURGESS. I'd have to answer yes. I think that our p :is:
definitely would be, because we are trying to understand i ''Fe

national level of crossing Stateall of the States involved. r '14 -hat

,, I would have to answer yes, it would be affected.
Mr. DAVIDSON. I think in connection with the activities of the

State and local bars in this area, with the opportunity to get funds
through the National Center on Child Abuse and Negleetand I
should say that those funds are extremely limitedthe size of the
grants to-the bars have ranged between $1,000 and $2,500.

With the loss of those funds, with the loss of the national pro-
gram that can give the State and local bars direction, leadership,
and national materials, it will be a real problem.

Additionally,'r mentioned the guardian ad litem provision in the
representatioeef children. There are still seven States that do not
provide a mandatory appointritent of guardian ad litem or legal
counsel to these childree in these pioceedings.

If the NCCAN funds to States are put in a blOck grant, that
guardian ad litem provision, that assurance of the guardian ad
litem provision,.will be meaningless.

I have real coricernabont-the level of representation-that-will-be-
afforded to children in these proceedings.

Mr. MURPHY. Ms. Elmer.
. ELMER. I d011't think that our program will be funded by the

Stagy of Pennsylvania, unfortunately.
We tsars not been able, so far, to get any financial support from

the ,State. I think in many ways this would be appropriate. Our
program Is an experimental one, designed to see whither taking a
baby into residence and protecting it while the parents come,in to
take care of it and we help the parents understand what is going
on with that baby, this program has not been duplicated anywhere
in the country and, therefore, is really well worth doing and well
worth i'doking at.

But it has not been o4r experience that Pennsylvania, at least, is
interestedvin this kind of an experimental program, which may
give you a great deal of knowledge. It will, at least, give you some
idea,of whether it works:

I do not thihk we would like to see the block grant.
MrnMuanty. Mr. Si-dahl.

Mr. Davidson, you talked about the need,which seems to be an

.
Mr.;anam... Thank-you; Mr. Chairman.

obvious pne, to me, that children in these circumstances, when
they get into litigation or a court proceeding, need legal counsel.

a
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We have also heard tills around this 'town, from the. White
House and in the Congress, about cutting back n legal aid, the
whole legal aid progratn for the indigent.

It is not really directly related, yet in some ways it is very
directly related.

Would you-scare to comment on that?
Mr. DAVIDSON.' Well, I can tell you, as you may know, that the

American Bar Association is on record as being a staunch support-
er of the Legal Services Corporation and continuation of the legal
aid program.

I should say, personally I am a former Legal Ser4ces -attr-
eyunfortunately, not too many Legal Services programs

lble to represent children in child-abuse-and-neglect proceedings
because even though there are Federal funds available, the needs,
the Legal Services needs of the adult population are so great, in
the housing and welfare and health and consumer and other issues
handled by legal aid officers that, unfortunately, children's issues
and child welfare matters often get a back seat.

My concern is that we, first of all, have to keep 4e Legal
Services Corporation so that some of those programs that presently
exist can continue; but, more importantly, we need to give more
focus to the legal needs of children in these types of proceedings.

I think it is going to take much more than the Legal Services
Corporation to do that. I think you need a national center on child
abuse and neglect to do that.

For instance, it has been announced by the National Center that
they want to fund six more guardian acrlitem court improvement,
projects. I have a real concern as to whether those projects will
ever happen now as we argue about all of the other programs that
the NCCAN people would like to see develop and we know are so
needed.

SoTleiarsegrices, yes; but there is much more thit y 'needed in
connection wnh this.

Mr. ERDAHL. Thank you very much.
Dr. Burgess, you used the term linkage, which is used in a lot of

areas around here now. Do yousee a linkage between what might
be abused children in the homes and these people getting in-
volvediuvolved in these types. of sex rings and pornography? And,
also, just as a follOwup question, the slides you_showed were obvi-
ously taken., because of the language, hi' Europe.
'Now, is this something that is part the organized dime, or

maybe even under our system somewat legalized, to be sending
.these pictures, or slides, or whatever it might be, into this country?

There are two areas, I guess:
M.S.BURGESS, Right.
Mr. ERDAHL. Or three.
Ms. BURGESS. OK. On the first, in terms of linkageti, that, the*

Children really are taught, either in the child rings, where they are,
preadolescent, really, are taught how to be youth prostitutes. So
that becomes very clear, of that linkage there.

Similarly, from the interfamily abuse,. where children are talEght,
and then that becomes when they run away, an area that they get
into is the youth prostitutiOn.

9i .



We are also seeing where, in sexually abusing families, where
they may also have other children outside of the familieS; so that
we need to study that more carefully. It is not just within the
family. It may be both.

To answer your question on thethis did happen to be'a foreign
magazine. And much of the literature is obtained that way. Some-
times it is laundered, in that they will send it to an address that is
within the States, then it is sent overseagew postmark
and sent back through, just to avoid detection and to avoid all of
that. All 1 can say is that that just happened to be one that he was
able tothe young man, was able to obtain through a commercial
kind of post box.

Even after he was apprehended, he has continued to receive

So that the list, we suspect, has even been sent to' other people,
that provide this kind of material,

Mr. ERDAHL. Mr. Chairman, the other question-I guess I
shouldn't have asked so many at onceis. From your studies, is
there any linkage betweenagain we use that termchild abuse,
pornography, exploitation of young people, child prostitution, and
the organized crime syndicates?

Ms. BURGESS. That is whet we will be looking at, and that is
what we will be needing the help of the Federal agents that are
involved in that. That is one of the key questions. We have just
started the projects, so we don't have that answer right now, but
we will be looking at that.

Mr. ERDAHL. Thank you very Much.
I have no ftwther questions.
Mr. MURPHY. Mr. Miller.
Mr.Mitiza. How much will that study cost?
Ms. AURGIESS. It is a $50,000 study. mean that's the funding.
Mr. ILLER. That comes from NCCAN?
Ms. BURGESS. NCCAN. Right.
Mr. MILLER. Thank you.
Mr. MURPHY. I thank the panel very much for being with us this

'morning.
We now have the family that is going to present their testimo-

,nies to us concerning Parents United. And also accomplpying the
family will be Sgt. Carroll Blackstock, of the local policWorce. He
is affiliated with the child sexual abuse program in his jurisdiction,
and also he is on the board of directors of Parents United.

STATEMENT OF BETH. PARENTS UNI'FED

Mr. MURPHY. Provide whatever identity you choose to.
BEr.H. OK. I prefer to go by my 'first name, which is Beth.
Mr. MURPHY. All right. Beth, you may proceed.

`BETH. I am a member ofParents United.
Mr. MURPHY. Just pull up the-qicrophone.
-Bent I am Beth, withParents United, and I am here today vflth

my ,mot,her and my stepfather and Sergeant Blackstock, from the
San Jok Police Department. :

I am a me ber of Parents United and I am alto closely associat-
ed with DaugI ters and Sons Uni.,c1. Those are the self-help groups,
the components of the child .sexual abuse treatment program.

a-
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Mr. MURPHY. Jiist speak into the microphone.
BETH. I am sorry. I am a little nervous.
Like I said, I am part of the child sexual abuse treatment pro-

gram in Santa Clara County, Calif.
I am a member of Parents United because I was molested by my

stepfather, and that started when I was about 8 or 9 years old and
went on until I was about 15 or 16. It is real hard for me to be able-
to tell you how much abuse went on or how it happened, because it
is something that is really hard to remember back and not Teal
pleasant to try. I can tell you that that happened fairly frequently
over that period of years and it affected me a great deal during
that time and thereafter.

When it first began, I didn't really understand what was going
on. I was too young to know the implications, or what. I didn't even
know very much about what sex was, much less about sexual
abuse Normally children aren't told about anything like that, and
if you are told anything at all, what I was told was to stay away
from strangers in black cars with candy. And this was a man in my
family, and certainly no one I had any means tocprotect myself
from.

So mostly, in the beginning, I was very confused. I didn't know
what was happening. I knew something was wrong. He was telling
me not to tell anyone and it was a big secret, and that is about all.

As I got older, I told some of the kids at school in fifth grade
what was happening to me, and the reaction i got from them was
that I was a freak, that nobody else knew what -I was talking
about, that I was very out of place, and, from that reaction, I
decided that it just wasn't a good idea to tell anybody because I felt
like nobody knew, nobody understood. I knew that I was the only
one that this ever happened to. Now I know that wasn't true.
There were statistics stated earlier that one out of four women and
also as many as one out of five men have experienced some kind of
sexual abuse. And so I definitely wasn't the only one, but it sure
felt that way then. Is didn't have anyone to, talk to, I didn't have
anywhere to go with my problem. I didn't feel that I couldtalk to

4ny mom. I felt that in many ways we were very close and I could
lk about a lot of things with her, but this was something that

was just too difficult. I am still not sure exactly why I couldn't go
to her. I feel that She didn't know what was going on. I feel that a
big part off' the reason I couldn't-tell was because I was really afraid -
I would break up the family, that I would hurt her, that I would
hurt the family. My family 4ad gone through other niinor troubles,
and I had seen how that had shook the family, and especially my
mom, and I felt very protective and very caring, toward her and
didn't want to upset that at all'.

So by the time I got into the sixth grade I was 12 years old and
the news hpld gotten around to my school, the administrator, my
vice princi , and the way this was handled, he had no informa-
tion, he had no training. I can understand that now, in becoming
more involved. But the way he handled it wastto ptill me out, of
class in the middle of session which, if you can trecall back to your
scfiool days, if you got pullefl out of class 'by, you know, some
higher up, you done something wrong, and everybody is going to

.93
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want to know why: So I was very embarrassed about that kind of
approach, :. . . ir

And he talked to mein the hall, you know, again wheie it is
right out in public. This was a man I had never talked to, I just
knew who he was. And he said, "I understand you have been
telling some stories," which made me feel, right off, that I was

° being accused of lying. Naturally, I did not open up to this man, I
did not feel con7fortable with him and I did not say, "Yes, I was
sexually abused, I want to talk about it, and will you help me?"
This man was accusing me of lying and exposing me to my class-
mates. r .

So I said that I hadn't been telling stories, and that is where it
was left. From what I understand now, I could civilly prosecute
this maii! for his inaction, and I think that is a very important
point i 'our lives 'and a very important point in our program, that
we work very closely with the justice system and encourage report-
ing, bedause, in my case, where that intervention could have hap-
peneOcchen I was 12 years old, the abuse went.on until I was 16
year old.

During th4,next few years I again was very threatened by the
thought of somebody finding out. I was scared that somebody would
find out. By that time I felt really guilty-1 felt like this had gone

-'on Tor some time, and by the time I did know what was going on I
felt that I was ls much at fault as my stepfather was because I had
consented- to it, and I felt that it was no more hisJault than it was
mine.

So again I couldn't talk about it because of [he guilt.
It wasn't until I was 17 that I told anybody, and during that time

there were some pretty rough years. I felt very isolated. I didn't ', .

feel like there was anyone I could confide in or really get close to, '.
because whenever I started getting close to people I was afraid that
they would find out about the abuse, and all of these other horrible
things mi ht happen.

It wasn t until I had gotten i some drugs, I had becoMe very
sexually promiscuous, I had a , i that I had placed up for adop-
tion, and it watt after all that d rough Et conversation with a
bo ``friend that I had that I W:.: abl to tell him about the abuse.

This was the first person I d, at 1 , .
By the time I was 17 I had view of myself : : a very independ-

ent adult person. As I look ba. now on my pregnancy, I feet that
that, for me, was,a step of pro, ion; I felt that if I went through
the pregnancy, if Thad a child, my stepfather could not see me as a
child, he would have to see me as a woman and, therefore, couldn't
abuse me as a 'child. So in looking back, I feel that that is one
experience that was very painful for me that I had to go through
as a result of the abuse and the only way I knew how to deal with
it and the only way I 'mew how to stop it for myself.

The thing, for tne, and you know, from other kids that I talked to
that had gorse through it, is the belief that the last time it hap-

,. vened lathe lakt time it happened; and you always hang on to that
belief, that it is not going to hpppen again. And that is another big
reason for not telling, you don't want to sit down and think, when
you are 10 years old, that this is going to last for another 6 .years.
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You believe that when it happened last week that it is not going to
happen again. And I clung to that belief.

When it finally did stop, that was, you know, through my getting
older, through my having a little more ability to be assertive and
to tell him to leave when he would come into my room at night,
and eventually it did taper off and then stop altogether. -

Like I said, much after that I told my mom. First I told my
boyfriend, and then after that I was afraid the abuse was starting
again, and I ran away, and I feltI had never run away before. I
had always been a good little girl. And I thought that I had to
explainkmy actions, so I did tell my mom at that point.

I feel like she was real supportive of me at that time, and that
was a real blessing, because I felt like I could talk about it with
her, and I was getting some support and reassurance there.

However, there was still problems at that point. My stepfather
and I were still not talking about it. We hadn't said two words
about it in this whole time, which was almost 10 years. We had
never discussed it outside of thetime it would happen.

When I was younger I was even very confused as to whether or
not I was dreaming the instances of abuse or whether I was going
crazy, or I just didn't know, because it would be like a night and

-day situation, something happening at night, but in the day we
would all kind of click back into action and become a normal
family again And I think from all appearances we were a normal
family. So it was, very confusing for me to try to go back and forth
like that.

After I did tell and I was receiving support from my mom and we
still weren't talking about it, I felt very uncomfortable, and a
growing thing, with my family. It was very uncomfortable for me
to be around them. I just wanted to move out of the house abd get
away When I did that, I didn't like to come home to visit. I just
didn't feel like it was a place for me to go, that there were people
there who would help me if I ever needed them, or 4tnything like
that I was just real distant. And I wanted that closerit-ss with my
family, I wanted that to be better, but there was still something I
couldn't deal with and I couldn't be close. And that change and
that closeness started for me when I got into the Parents United
program That was a little over 2 years ago, 2 years ago in Novem-
ber.

On our first meeting the best thing about it for me wasIt
wasn't one of the group meetings we had, but it was a meeting
with a volunteer counselor who came out to our house and talked
about it with us. And the foul of us sat down in the room, and it
was the first time that we had ever all sat in the same room and
mentioned child abuse or incest or the problem or anything else. It
was a big relief for me to at least have it open that far, to where it
was something that I could talk about.

When we went to our first group mee.ting,a couple of weeks later
there was a huge relief in knowing that there were all of these
other people in th& room. It was a veiy small meeting that night. I
think there were bout 25 in otir group alone, and that there were
that many other people who knew what it was to go through, that
there were a lot of other women who had been molested when they
were children, and I finally felt that I had people I could go to Who
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undeistood what had happened to me and wouldn't fat me like
some kind of a freak for having been sexually abused.

Through Parents United I have grown a lot. It is really hard to
stand up here today becauge I feeltoday I feel really good'''about
myself. I feel very honored to be able to be here, and I also feel
very proud of myself for being able to get up here and do this. /Six years ago, 3 years ago, I couldn't have done thisAnd I just
want to share with you that the way I felt about myself and the
way I saw myself then was someone who was not worth very much, .
someone very lo*, someone whose major worth was-giving sexualfavors, to be liked, to be loved, and today I am a person who\
believes- in myself and who believes in my abilities, and certainly y
greater abilities than sexual favors. And I attribute that growth to

....the Parents thiited program and to my parents who have worked
very hard with me.

I would like to share a little bit more information about the
Parents United program and about the Daughters and Sons United .program. Both of those two are self-help groups. And it is where
families or family members go. And in t Parents United group
there are fathers who have moles e Et r e mothers who have
not molested, there are women who. were molested is. children,
sometimes other interested related families that come in. My own
natural father came to one of the meetings with me to try and
understand a little bit more about what had happened. It is a real
valuable experience to be able to have us deaf altogether in one
group. I felt that I was able to express my feelings. I got a lot of lv
support in expressing those feelings, especially anger, and my par-
ents also got a lot of support. And the big thing in the abuse was
that I felt like if I ever told, I would bectearing them apart. InParents United, I know they are supported too, and I can let out
my feelings aid know that it is not going to k7 them because they
have someone there to help them, too.

So that help for myself, and knowing that they-have help, too,
does quite a bit for me.

The Daughters and 4ons United groups work very much the
same way with children, and I hive -worked in those groups quite a
bit, kind of, in a big sister role to those kids who are going through.
the program now. That group is for children under 18. And I see
tremendous things happen in those groups. I see kids for the first
time being able to talk about what happened to them. .-

To kind of share with you what .1 see the difference in what has
happened over the last 10 years or so since our program has been
in existence, when I was being abused I never knew what sexual
abuse was. I thought I was the only one. I had never heard of it.
Some of the kids who have come into our programs now have seen
newspaper articles, things on television, or have read about, it, and
they have a little chance to, you know, realize what has happened
to other people and to find out what they can do. And, to me, thatis just a huge tep, just how much information is getting out,Another thing the training that our program does-with profes-sionals all across t e country. I think Sergeant Blacicstock will talk
a little bit more about that, how important that is, that when these
kids do report they have, people in the Social Service Department,
their teachers, the policemen, the courts, they all understand wha#
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they are going through, and they have some means of dealing withit. The children I am -working with in the groups are gettingsupportive services even through the' criminal justice system,
which has been, you know,' notoriously in the past very hard-nosedand not very supportive' of anyone involved. And I 'am going to
police interviews with kids and they tell me how wonderful those
officers are and hdv kind they were. And, to me, that is just ahuge step, to see how much better it is ketting-for these kids going
through and seeing what I didn't have and seeing what they firegetting and imagining that in the next 10 years it is going to get somuch better.

So I feel that, for me, personally, that my growth and my growthwith my family has just been Wonderful for ma, for my family and
for all of the areas of my life. And in working with the kids groupsI see that as just terribly iniportant for them also.

That's all I have to say.
Mr: MURPHY. Thank you, Beth.,

STATEMENT OF DICK, PARENTS UNITED
DICK. My name is Dick.. I am nervous as hell. I am a member of

Parents United. I am very glad to be here. .
Jo. I would like to give Dick just a second. This is the very first

time. he has ever spoken to anyone about abusing his daughter.DIcx. I am very'ery grateful to have had Parents United becausethere ha.2 been very many times in my life when I had nothing. I
spent 41/2 ,years in prison for assault on a woman. I got out of
there, was out for a very short period of time, was arrested -on. achild molesting charge. In this time I was given a chance to go to aState hospital, under the setup that handles sex offenders.

I spent 3 years there. 'I received some very intensive therapy,with other 'child molesters, other sex offenders, and during thatperiod of time I got quite a bit of insight into my life, got iv touch
with a lot df my feelings, my childhood. By the time I got og of the ihospital I was in pretty good shape. I was feeling more confident in
myself, I was able to go out and meet people, join diffefent func-
tions, such as the square-dance club. I was delighted I was a part ofit.

I was out of the hospital about 4 years when, I met my present
wife, Jo, and about a year or so later we were married. It wasn't
long when I found myself overwhelmed with responsibilities, the-wife, three small children. It wasn't lkng after that I 'started mo-lesting my daughter. It wasn't something I wanted to do. I had noplace to go. I felt if I told anyone that they would dislike me, put
me back m prison, whatever. I felt my wife would leave me. I felt I
would be chastised by everybody around. I had had enough of thatin my didn't want any more.

After my. wife found out about the molesting having transpired,
our marriage, which hadn't really been 'too good ever, became very
much Aorse. We found out, that we were getting angry at each
other "More often over little, petty situations thatevents which
even brought me to the point of drinking too much, leaving the
home, possibly seeking a divorce.

I decided' 'seek some therapy, marriage counseling. In themarriage counseling it came out that I had iitolested my,daughter.
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This is when we were told about Parents United. And this is when
things started going uphill again. I now feel that my wife's and my
relationship is very, very beautiful, we afe getting along fan ti-
cally. I have a, daughter who loves me, and I love her. We can sit
and talk. I feel she looks up to me as a father figure now. These
are things I wouldn't have without an organization like Parents
United. I.api here to seek your support, not only for me, but for the
families who are in there now and the families who are coming in
a year from nosy, 2 years from now.

I found a place that, unlike- prison, with 65-75 percent recidivism
rate, a mental hospital, with 15-20 percent, we have Parents Unit-
eds with less than 1 percent over the last 10 years. It seems to me
that ig working:

Thank you. ,r
STATEMENT OF JO, PARENTS UNITED

Jo. My name is Jo, and I am Beth's mother and I am Dick's wife.
When Beth told me that she had been sexually molested by my

husband, it was the most difficult thing I had ever had to deal
with. I remember we were in a public place, a 2r-hour coffeeshop,
her boyfriend, herself, and me.

The first reaction I had was that I had to keep from going crazy,
and I didn't want anybody in the restaurant to see how distraught
I was. I felt like screaming and running out on the street. And

. then I was _pliched with all of this pain I felt, And I looked at my
daughter and in her eyes I could see there was nothing I could do
to help her: I think it was the first time in my life I felt so helpless
as a mother. I had so much pain of my own that there was nothing
I could do for her. That's one of the disabling things about incest,
the way it destructs the family roles.

I also felt a great del of anger toward my husband. I felt anger
as a wife who has founNher husband seeking sexual gratification
elsewhere. I felt a great deal of rage because this was my child and
I had been hurts And I went home with all of that rage and that
anger, and when I walked in the doorand he had known that this
was probably what was going to happen, that I was going to prob-
ably have this informationhe was helpless. And I felt that I had

whit him with That rage, that I had destroyed him. And I am not
that kiiid of person. So I kept in me. And when you do that,
while I listened as much as I could to Beth and then kept my own
anger insideand when you do that, and I did that, I behaved in
some other Ways that is very disabling, crippling, and disfunction-
ing in-our marriage. As Dick said, it wasn't good in the first place.
We didn't have good communication skills. My way of letting him
know how angry I was was to constantly harp on the things that
he didn't do well. There was no way that he could please me in
those next couple of years because what I Was angry about wasn't
what we were talking about. At Parents United.we learned how to
talk about things. When we came to Parents United I expected
something like, oh, either a big auditorium and a lecturer standing
up there telling us; 'You are right, you al* wrong," or some kind
of a smaltzy kind of self-help group, you know, kind of flaky. I
come from California, and one of the things we are noted for is
that just about any organization can get input there. And that is
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something I really wanted to watch out, I didn't want a Jonestown.
I wanted something solid with good therapeutic treatment. And
whit I found was that we do have trained, licensed marriage and
family counselors, that tr en the interns working in the piogram,
the, volunteer interns, have already completed their master's
degree and are working on their licensing requirements. These are
qualified people,

But what makes-that work is that, along with that qualified
staff, is the 'self-help component. We work together. That is prob-
ably the whole secret to the whole thing, that we work together.

I cofacilitate a women's group with an e,perienced, trained staff
person We go out on speaking engagements with ,both staff and
members We w4rk with the ,criminal justice system. We work with.
foster care placement. We don't try to isolAte. We try to reach out
to all the agencies that can support and help us deal with our

roblems.
e treatment we have received there has helped all of -us. As

Beth has said, het natural father has been to a Pdrents United
meeting, he supports it, and, to the best of his ability, uriderstands
where we are at My son has been there. My oldest daughter,, not
sexually abuse',, the for about .6 months. I think she has got
insight as to how she wants to function in her own marriage far
clearer than anything I was able to give her before.

' I think that our jobs have changed, my husband recently re--,
ceived a promotion that I amorire he wouldn't have gotten a few
years ago. I function well in my own work, and, most important to
me, is that we have a granddaughter that is 2.1/2 years old. She
receives the protection of all of us. When rri, granddaughter comes
up to me and I say' "Could I have a hug?' and she says, "No," I
don't Rush that, and neither does anyone else. We are teaching her
t -she has a right to her own ,body, that she is a person with

t'S' of her own, and I feel she will grow up to be a self-sufficient
*On. I am very pleased about that. I feel that the cycle of"-abuse
has stopped in our family. -

I think that without Parents Uniteit that today my husband
would $e in prison,4probabiy for life. Thb condition that he was in
at the time we were appraching Parents United was such that he
was diepressed,.unable to c.,pe well. I think he would have molested
some other child I was very anghy, as I said. I was turning inward.
That is called depression I have learned that. That was depre.,sion
that I was feeling. i wasn't doing well at my job. I was secretary to
the county 'board of supervisors, and even during meetings I would
fincPmy mind wandering to my own personal problems. It was
getting more difficult to do my job well.

I think that without Parents United I would prObably be using
the county mental health facility in some way or another.

When I was writing this speech out I was trying to see where my
daughter would be today and that I couldn't do a`thing about, and I
realize I don't watt to think about that. I don't want to speculate
with where she would be without this program. I have heard from
too many women molested as children, some in their 20's, R's, 40's,
even a 71- year -old woman who started recently, who hav not had
an opportunity fa work out their feelings about being molested. I
have heard of numerous broken marriages, prostitution, loss of self-
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resptct, guilt'more child abuse of their own children, physical and
sexual abate, and other sorts of detrimental situations,

Over the years I have been a sociologliN student part timeI still
don't have a degree, but I piddle away Vth that .from time to
timeand I have really an awareness of -holy this affects the com-
munity; And I decided, as you have heard here today from people
far more qualified than I, that it is costly to keep a man in prison
and it is costly to keep a mother on welfare and it is costly to keep
children in foster care. v

I have figures here. I ant not even going tobother with most of
them. I think you have already heard those. Eiut my own experi-
ence has taught me, far instance, that typical marriage and family
counseling costs about $75 an hour and yet weveceived individual

, family and multiple group counsaing. We go-'through parenting
groups, couples groups, orientation groups, hunian sexuality
groups, and we have intense support from the members as Well.
They have been able to compute that it averages $3.80 per client
contact for the professional staff to provide this counseling. If there
was any *ayand it is almost impossible to edit in the kind of self
support that we get from each other, our members, but they think
.that might reduce that to 50 cents per client contact. It hasalso_
been figured that a new fathily coming into our program in t)ie
first 2 weeks receives 43 hours ctf. contact. We are close. We flare.
Wel Ark together. .

W,e are also aware, which I have also heard today, that, aside
from these cost-saving factors, there are so ma other more .im-
portant things, such as the fact that our child are not goiPrg to
be involved in drug abuse, prostitution, and oth things that end
up costing not only the system-money, but ago carrying that pain
on from generation to generation. ,

It is a saying of mine that it is easier to build a child that) it isto
repair a man. a .

I think the most important single benefit of this program is that
more and more people are reporting. I spoke just last week to a
man over the telephone who was pretty scared and didn't know
what to do. And we talked for about an hour. When that hour was
up, he called the police department to turn himself in. And when
he was through doing that, h called me. And he said: "They told
me to come in tomorrow mOimilig." Hg was absolutely flabb(rgast-
ed that someone wasn't going to 'come out end handcuff him and
carry him away in a black and white police car, that there was a'
humane understanding. And because I could tell him that, that
was' something he could expect, it was easier for him to do that
reporting.

. That kind of self-reporting saves a lot' in dollais, and that is
important. But more important is that it means that we don't have
to put daughters on the witness stand and fathers pleading guilty. I
say "fathers and daughters" because primarily we deal withfather
and daughter abuse, but there are others. But that is primarily
what we deal with. '

The child needs to hear that it wasn't her fault. There la a lot of
guilt with that, as Beth h told you. She needy to hear that, and

....when that man pleads guilt , that is the first step to hearing that
and for her gym resolution. . ,

1 6 n
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I feel that I am not very well prepared to tell how this Nation'smoney should be spent. I am really aware that I have no compre-
- bension of how that should be done, But I don't feel that there isany greater 'responsibility that this Nation can have than to pro-' vide protection of its young so that they can grow up to be respon-sible and rewarding adults.

Thank you.
Mr. MURPHY. Sergeant Blackstock.

STATEMENT OF CARROLL BLACKSTOCK, SERGEANT, SAN JOSE
POLICE DEPARTMENV SAN JOSE, CALIF.

Mr. Bumcs-rocK, My naffele Carroll Blackstock. I am a Sam JOsepolice sergeant. I have been police officer for almost 20 years, andthe- last 10 years have been spent in investigatioRs, the last 7 ofithoge dealing directly with sexual' assault cases, child ,sexual as-sault and abuse. \
I came here today to try to impress,upon you of the importantwork that is provided by groups like Parents United and Parents

Anonymous for the various communities throughout the Nation.Parents United in San Jose and Santa Clara County is probablyone of the most valuable resource tools wised by the police depart-
ment to meet its needs to the community. This is from so manyfacets that it- would be impossible for us to go through them alltoday. c.One of the primary considerations, probably, would be in costsavings both in the financial' resources and in the manpower re-sources, because when we take a case now in an in-house molest
situation, we take our investigative information' to the DA's office,we are almost 90 percent sure we are not going to have to put on atrial. kw_

We are not going to have to introduce a small child to a court-room setting and have that child suffer the additional trauma oftestifying against their own father. The district attorney's office
knows we are not going,to go tq trial, thab we are going to have'a
pretrial disposition, a guilty plea. He also knows, and the commu-nity knows, that that person who pleads guilty stands ready toserve whatever sentence is meted out by the court. The pern hasbeen prepared by the support group, Parents United, and under-stands that the commur4ity needs and the societal reeds are thathe be punished and admits his guilt.

That doesli't mean there are people and offenders going to
_prison. As Dick pointed out, he spent 4 years 'in the ,pen, spentanother 3 years in a State hospital, and molested his children after
he finished that process.

I think we have documented evidence, stacks of it, that that kindof treatment program doesn't'work, that those people are recidi-vists, and that they continue`and the, cycle continues and wehaven't gotten anywhere except spending a lot of money and bring-
ing a lot of pain to families.

From a police officer's standpoint, the traditional method hasbeen to.be very hardnosed arid try to be very objective and "just
the facts, ma'am," and that sort of police work; and we are learn-, ing almost daily that it doesn't work very well, that the more we
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can 'deal with all types of offenders, all types of sittations, in a
more humanistic way, we are much more successful.

Parents United's child sexual _abuse treatment program is a
. viable and, as far as I am concerned personally, the only alterna-
tive, the only method we have eo deal successfully with this kind of-situation.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MURPHY. Thank you. I would like to ask you or Mr. Lieber:

Parents United receives funding through the National Center? Is
that where the-funding comes from?

Jo. I understand we receive three.
BETH. Our understanding is we receive $300,000 from the Nation-

al Center really.
Mr. MURZHY. Where is Parents United located?
Jo. We areln San4nk, Calif.
What I meant to tell you is 'fie conduct a natio trainingprogram. We have 50 other chapthrs, and through t training

program, which includes not.only child'protection peo e and social
workers but it also includes law enforcement age les, judges, andD's, we try to investigate, as I say, every one, 'and with this
training they set up new chapters. There are now 50.

Mr. MURPHY. Was the $300,000 spent in your chapter, is that
where the,rnoney is spent?

Jo. I er' not. certain. I think it is for the training Program.
Mr. LIEBER. I can testify on the way the money is used. It is used

throughout the country to Certify people and train lay people on
how to best deal with child sexual abuse: It is alto used with
present17 existing Parents Anonymous groups so they can offer a
total package to the families with almost no cost atoll.

Mr. MURPHY. Jo, you mentioned that you were interested in your
fathily's activities, so I want to ask you, weren't you interested, in
becoming aware of why. your husband was in the girl's bedroom?

Jo. First of all, I didn't know, he was in her bedrobm. That
usually happened, as I understand it, when I was asleep, and asBeth says, se didn't tell .me. What

ai
I mean,'...'. I didn't see it.

I don't mean I deliberately turned my he away, but I feel I
could only perceive what I could handle. The only thing I could
compare it to is, one time miscarried a baby and it took me 4 or 5
hours to' realize that happened, because when the pain is intense,
you don't see it, and I think that was a lot orthat. First of all, he
was contriving it so I couldn't see, but, second, I wasn't looking, for.that. I didn't see the children

Mr. MURPHY. You say.the'pliin was intense. Did you feel the pain
at that time? Youitay you had no suspicion?

Jo. No; but what I am saying is if I had held that suspicion, it
would have been pain I couldn't have dealt with. It doesn't come in
the conscious; it might have come in the subconscious. I don't have
any recollection of, any indication.

As I realize now, L should have wondered why my daughter
wanted a lock on her door. She said It was to keep her brother
from stealing money from her. I behaved her.

I remember that a 'close friend was talkjng to me about her
teenage daughter wasn't behaving very well, and as I listened, I
thought: I, believe this girl is being sexually abused. It turned out
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that'was the case I didn't know that then,' I wouldn't knowtlte- well. I didn't know the signals, but now it is much
clearer to me.

Mr. MuRPH+. Why didn't you seek help during those years, Dick?
Dic,ft. As I said ,bgfore, there really was no place I felt safe in

going to I felt if I went to the authorities or a psychiatrist, I would
be turned in, 1, would lose my family, losellfny job, and probably end
up'back in jail.

If I had known there was a group such as thisactually there
wasn't at that pointif I had known, I am quite sure I would have
checked in immediately.

I had told my wife before we -ever got married I had been in
trouble Wore and what jt cor-isted of et cetera, and she was
willing t~ -till marry me, knc ring this had been in my past.

Mr. MURIri 4. Miller?
Mr. MILLER. Thank you, Mr Chairman. -4

Want to thank you all very much for your testimony.
It is interesting how we come full circle. When the problems of

se :wally abused children, child pornography hit the Congress some
y_irs ago, we went out to Los Angeles and held a hearing,-and I
forget the gentleman's name, but it was in one of the testimonies
todayit was a policeman' natned Martin who presented us all
with the slides and 11 the terrible stOriesp.bout chicken hayiks"
and young childreneing brought in to child pornography.

At that time the Congress was going to Come down very hard; we
were going to make everything illegal. We were going biter the
Post Office and Customs Service and all these things you heard
abodt.

Two things happened in that hearing.
F,irst, Richard Dreyfuss, the actors came before the committee,

and said, "I think you ought to be very careful about what you are
doing in terms of making certain things illegal." He was very
concerned about the very same punishments. it is interesting that
last night the movie he Was most concerned with was shown again
on national TV, and that was "American Graffiti." The Congress
would have made that movie illegal under the Child Pornography
Act or the original provisions of the law.

Second. Repre ntatives of Parents United, a family much as
yours, came befor that committee and told them exactly what you
have told us, an 'I think it reeled the committee. They had not
expected somebody to make the admissions that you have just

. made And also Hank Giarretto came before that committee, and.I
am not sure, sergeant, if it was youyou have mellowed, if it
.wasthe other guy was a much tougher cop. Was that.you?

Sergeant BLACKSTOCK. No, sir.
Mr. MILLER He was a real tough fellow, that guy. He came in

and explained to us how we could deal wigi these families, how we
-should avoid prison, how we could avoid these excessive costs, how

we could have success; and how that family could have success; and
that it was one of the things to be very concerned about, and that,
"is that we don't get so lost in the area of child pornography and
loSt in the harsh sentencing and making new laws and making now
actions crimes, because then people like Dick and people like the
gentleman who was there that day and tithers would be afraid to
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come forward because they are sure they are going off to jail, they
are sure they are going to lose-their job, and they are sure all these
ills are going to happen to them.

One thing we learned and I hWle learned in that effort, spending
a lot of time with Parents United, as chaIrman, is that if none of

- those things happened and if people like Dick are given a choice,
they can change their lives and the family can change its life and
the family can come back together.

I was a little concerned when one of the previous witnesses
suggested the only beneficial thing we have been able to learn is
that recidivism through delivery of some of the services has been
-dratnatically reduced. .I suspect that for Beth and for her father
and .people who come in contact with sexual abuse in the family,
that is a- rather dramatic factor and a -rather important one, one
that ought not to be discounted.

I also hope,' for people who believe that in. the Congress we can
simply cut money and it will have po impact, that perhaps they
would see the tapes of today's hearings. These are not functions,
they are not categories, they are not programs. T4ey are people's
lives that we are cutting, and as you know, this profamily adminis-
tration is also decimating the Chili Abuse Act. The 44 million that
the Congress finally put in after 3 years last year is slated to be
taken out, those funds to address the problems of child abuse, and I
thank you, Mr. Chairman, for putting it back in, at least in our
committee print.

But 1 think the country ought to understand that families like
this ate.the subject of those budget cuts, not some bureaucrat in
Washina6n, but many, many familiei time and time again, just
like this. And you do have a right, Jo, to tell Is hosir to spend bur
money, because I think you can signal the substantial evidence
that many .timed when the money is spent, it helps us at a local
level and in fact saves families and is in fact preventive.

I would' hope this committee, after hearing this testimony and
the testimony of the previous witnesses, would gear down and
hunker down for a very tough fight. I can't think of a more
important issue than the healthy lives of our children and, hopeful-
ly,41143 preservation of 'some of our famili&s.

, Parents United and Parents Anonymous, as was testified earlier,
have brapght back to this Government many, many_ fold the
amount ofsmoney we hav6 ever delivered out in terms of communi-
ty involvement, and police involvement, and judicial systems in-
volvement and in terms of the preservation of those families.

And, Dick, thank you very, very much for sharing your testimo-
:_ ny with us this morning. There was a gentleman much like your-

self that got that $4 millionthat $4 million out of $650 billion
cand.that $4 million started it, and ihaybe you will allow us to keep. 4it going. / really appreciate your coming in-.

Dicx. Thank you very much. `..,
Mr. MURPHY. Mr. Erdahl?
Mr. ERnAmeThank you, r. Chairman.
I,, too, want to ho t my colleague from California said, and

is fanAly for being here. For each of you, it is
mg to do. It is what we might call a "gut43,7 thing

today,and share these things with us.

1 0 4.1
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I have just a couple or maybe three questions, first of Beth.
As you have' dealt with other people who are involved or have

oeen involved ill similar' problem situations, is it pretty universal
that it is a surprise to find that this isn't all that unique? you may
have thought,. as you said, "I am- the only person in the world
something like this has happened to." Haye you found-Opt it has
happened to others who are, say, 10 or 12 years old?

BETH. I think among girls the average age has been maybe 15, 16
years old, that is, few years ago the average age of girls reporting
was about 15, 16 years. Informally, although we havep't had money
to research it, but informally we have seen the age is getting down
to 12 ariS 13 years..Cd, and, of course, we have preadolescents
reporting I think the age c) kids reporting shows they are learning,
about Sexual abuse and learning that other people in other places
are getting help Also I have heard from other girls who have read
articles and seen programs, and this has encouraged them to find
help.

Mr. ERDAHL Another question` that comes from that. is that
really we/think not only about treating situations that have oc-
curred but about 'preventing situations...like this from arising and
knowing that,that call, be done. And also of the sergeant I would
ask whether it is thtough the law enforcement agencies that this is
done or just through an awareness on the part orparent4. Obvious-
ly, I guess not enough. is being done.

BETH No; there's a,,great need. One .of the common misconcep-
tions I have run across is that with preadolescent kids, people
object to young kids hearing about sexual abuse, and we have a
very difficult tithe getting any educational bill for the kids in
school because they are too young and they will be too upset .to
hear about it. My-own mom felt that as a '1year -old I was a little
young to hear about it, and I was being abused for 4 years. And in
fact we found that there were 4-year-old gir4the youngest was 18
monthswho were sexually abused. It starts at any age. It is
important hat kids know about, it and know there is some place
they can g t help, Also we do have resource people, the people who
are deali with ti-lose kids, so they can learn to identif,)i,with them
and knoNV there are places to get help.

We have a very large program. We do a lot of outreach, butt
there are a lot of places in our own county that don't know about
our program It is a continuing, constant effort, and it is something ,

we can't afford to ret fall because there is still a lot of work that
needs to be done. - .

Mr. ERDAHL. Sergeant Blackstock?-
Sergeant BLACKSTOCK. Yes. The openne*Ss that has been brought

to the community by families such as this and the discussion and
community education has allowed the police, law enforcement, and
the criminal justice system to modify its training programs. We are
able to go into sFhools at lower grade levets and discuss things like
this openly, where a few years ago it was imposSible, it wouldn't
have been acceptable by the community, but because of the open-
floss generated by groups like Parents United; e are allowed to do
that now. So it is an educational press that even the law enforce-
ment people can get into.

Mr..ERDAHL. Thank you. ,. "1\

4
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Dick, you Ynentioned you had spent some time in prison and, I
guess, in another State institution?
DICK. Yes, sir. -

Mr. ERDAHL. Evidently they didn't help YO-u. Can you share alittle bit of that with us, because that is another mood in the
country? I suppose many people probably don't have a whole lot of
sympathy for that sort*. activity, frankly.

Dicx. That's right, they don't. I felt that prison did nothing but
incarcerate me for 4% years. They gave me---1 suppose there was
sane training available, as far as jobs oesomething. I did clerical
work most of the time I was. there. Some of it was paid clerical
work, such as $5, .$6 a month, which allowed me to buy some,
cigarettes d things.

.1 got in trouble at all while I was there. I was considered a
pretty model prisoner, I guess. When I was released from there, as
I say, I was out for just a very short period of time, 33 days, and
*as back in trouble again. So I really,feel it had nothing to do--the
prison wasn't going to deter me from doing what I was doing, with
my background. The feeling within myself was not' being able todeal with the problem.

Mr. ERpAHL. If I could ask you this, did they make-any,attempt?
Did you have any counseling?

bicK. There was nothing available at thartime in the prison
system. This was in Washington State. At that time there was

/nothing available.'
Mr. ERDAHL. You were locked out? .
DICK. This was 20 years ago. I got out in 1960..At that time they

Were Considering having some psychologists available, but it was
just a very pilot program 'by thp time I got out.

Mr. ERDAHL. I think you were here when the other people thsti-
'fled. We have heard mention made 'about this pattern of sexual
'abuse. Again, do you care to say-74 don't want to pressure you on

. 'this, considering your ownibakgroUnd, but was there some pattern
'of this in your childhood? Do you feel there was a cycle of abuse in
your own childhood?

Dim. I was molested as a child by an older sister. I had very
overprotective mother, and I feel that this gave me a lot of my
problems right-there, and this' is something I have dealt with !Ind
am still dealing with. I am still going to therapy off and on.

When I feel-things are coming to a point where i arh running
into some problems in my life, I am ready. to jump back into

- therapy and say, "OK, what is causing this? Is this something from
my childhood or mrwork, my job situation, ot what is thifi that
makes me feel like this?" ,p

I do have that resource n ow, though. I feel very comfort-
able in jumping back into t.

Jo. May I say somethi
---) 'Mr. ERDAHL. Yes.

Jo. When Dick says be jumps back Into therapy, he means that
in addition he attends Wednesday nights at Parents Unites' as

ian,officet there, and he works in, the group, but when he says-he
has intense feelings he' wants to deal- with, he goes back to the
individual therapist that is als-o provided by Parents United. So our

XUG
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counseling is an ongoing thing, but there are different degrees and
different parts of it: . .

Mr. ERDAHL. Maybe you would care to comment about this. I
haven't heard anybody say a word aboTroobut it seems obvious.
from seeing you that'a big component.in ;this type of reestablished
relationship has to be forgiveness and acceptance.

DICK. Beth, that's yours. -

BETH, OK, forgiveness and acceptance. Forgivenesg is something
I have a lot of trouble with, and it is something I get asked on
almost every speaking engagement I have done. Have I forgiven
myjather?

I say that I accept hitn and love him and look up to him as a
father, but the word "forgiveness" implies forgiving and forgetting.
It is somehow saying the past is past and this hasn't affected me
and it's all OK now.

L iean never say it is OK that he abused me. I can say we have
gr*n closer now and have a much better relationship, but to me
the word "forgiveness" implies some things I don't feel fit to
accept.

Mr. ElIDAHL. Thank you.
Mr. MURPHY, Unfortuna , the staff underestimated or overes-

tithated the time we w d have for witnesses and scheduled an-
other very important puriel, and I would ask Dr. Thomas, Vinette
Graham, and Adrienne Haeuser if they would prefer to wait. It is

tely necessary that we .recess the hearing at this time. I will
give ou,an opportunity to testify later today. We can reconvene at
3:30. The Rause meets for session, I have an address °to give, and I
then have another very important meeting at 2 o'clock.

We could reconvene at 3:30, or if the witnesses would like, they
may,just submit their testimony or they may come to my office at
3:30, at which time they can submit their testimony, as well as
have an informal discussion, So with apologies from myself and the
staff, would you care to now pick the second best approach?

Adrienne?
Ms. HAEUSER. Yes. .

.Mr. MURPHY. Are you going to be irk town until 3:30?
Ms. HAEUSER. Yes; I will be here, and I can come to your office,

or I would be happy to reconvene here.
Mr. MURPHi'. All right; Mr. Erdahl says that he will stay until

there-is a recorded vote on the floor. We hope that will not occur,
certainly until the panel finishes.

So if you would like, then, to continue, with my apologies, I must
leave, apd I will be available at 3:30. I will also have the testimony
and will read it through,

So we will have Dr. Thomas, Vanette Graham, and Adrienne
Rae er as witnesses,

Mr. ERDAHL. This obviously gives us evidence that our concern in
this a eat goes across party I' e's. We happen to be members of
differe Political parties.

Mr. tIRPHY. I didn't know that.
Mr. ERDAHL. Well, you might find out. This is no place for

partisan politics, and we will all miss our lunch together.
This doesn't need to be on the record.
[Discussion had off the record.]

1 0 ,
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'Mr. ERDARL [presiding]. Again, I guess we can gO down the list I
have had furnished me here of the three pecfple involved. Please
identify yourselves for 'the record, and if there is no objection, we
will start in the'sequence as I have the witnesses listed,

. . The first witness is Dr. George Thomas, president, Regional Insti-
tute, for Social Welfare Research, froni Athens, Ga. Dr. Thomas.

0 .
STATEMENT OF GEORGE R. THOMAS, PH. D., PRESIDENT, RE-

GIONAL INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL 'WELFARE RESEARCH,
ATHENS, GA. ,

Mr. THOMAS. Thank yo$ u, Congressman, for your patience and
sustainirt power here. , ,

I would like` to say that our institute does operate the Southeast-
ern Child Abuse and Neglect Resource Center, and I will cut. my
,remarks very short because we are in the lunch hour.

There are two thi gs I would like to ,. essentially, but, No. 1,'say
4

al a preface, I ha en. working'for children for roughly a quar-
ter-of-a-century, an I ',share the comments of many of the people
here that there wasn't a'whole lot happening before this initiative
launched by the FederarGovernment. .

I am inclined to think, under a block grant approach or home
other similar approach, we are going to face a very serious dimin-

t ishment, particularly in the voluntary and local sector of services
where the people .have literally come out of the woodwork in this
country with their good faith and their OA offices and their good
efforts on behalf of children andthe types of families we have

'1 heard from this morning, with no money in olved, with nothing
except what we might call in perhaps in gro talms the American
spirit to do something for the rest of us in t is country. And they
have done it. r- Aime.

The decade oflthe seventies was an unparalleled time of growth
. and effort on. the part of people in communities on behalf of other

people in their ovt,n communities. This comes from the national
initiative; it wasn't there after World War II, and it wasn't there in
the sixties when I was around, and .it wasn't there, until this

4 initiative was passed.
In our own region of 734 countieg, well over half of those coun-

ties have some form of volunteer multidisciplinary councili, adviso-
ry groups, Parents Anonymous groups, or some other sort of assist-
ance groups that go to courts or other places and that ale volun-
tary in nature and receive no funding. And, by gadfrey, if we 8..to
a block grant approach, I can almost guarantee you from e2peri-
ence that the message that goes forth from Washington will be
that the States own this problem and it is the States' responsibility
to take care of that problem, and t folks in those communities
will back off. -

That is the way it was before t 's initiative. The child welfare
agency owned the problem; and the people in the communities did

t not deal in.it. We had very low participation before this initiative`
began, and the block'grant approach will send that message forth
again; that voluntary help is not necessary and isn't needed, be-
cause people need encouragement to get on the bandwagon and to
get out in the evenings and do the work that they are not other - '°
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wise called on to do 'to serve their own families and their own
economic status.

I would say one other thing, and that is' that the families that
were here this morning and t..t could tear anybody's heart out interms of-their own circumstAces are all over this country. I can
gi,fe 3rou one example of how a resource centerI have a lot of
other remarks, but I,am going to lean on this and quitone other
example of how a resource center can aid the States in its region
and loch governments and these lay citizen groups at a very
Modest cost across the vast network of services in our region, and
this amounts to 40-some-million people in those 734 counties.

The issue of adolescent sexual abuae came to us in very many
ways from very many sources as a source center few yearsback, and for a very modest effort we t n turned around and we
were able ,rather immediately to su all the child protective

workers in the region, over ,000,,,to find out what they
were up against in the public agencies. The'one thing that surfacedwas that, "Hell, We an't even get in contact with these kids"because of many o the things that these older children said thismorning about ping inside themselves, afraid that they were
freaks or wha -have-you, they doh't come in for service. -

Half of the children in this country now in child welfare case-
loads are adotescents, and they don't come in for service. One and a
half percent of the entire child welfare caseload is walk-ins. One
and a half percent of the Adolescents are walk-ins. They have"got to
be dragged in.
' So one of the problems was: How doyou reach this adolescent

who has-been sexually abused? We designed a'teletape system, and
with the good offices and a great deal of cooperation from the Knox
County Family and Children Services in Tennesseethat is a pri-ya social service agencywe put on a 1-year demonstration of a
Way in which we would cope with it-tend allow these children to
come anonymously and/cleal an aOncy and declare them-
selves when they felt comfortable, and in that year, Congressman,
the number of sexually abused dOescents in Knoxville, Tenn.,
who we're validated as having tl se. problems and who were reach-
ing services increased by over 15) percent, from something like 60
percent in that community to o er 150 percent in 1 year through
this service. We touched them..We were able to communicate with
them. And some of these kids who were here this morning, maybe
they could benefit from that service. It cost $600 for the teletape, a
lousy $600, and if you have a little training for volunteers, you can
run that program all over the country. And this is a result of the
kindof activity by which many communities, everybody from Lieu.
tenant Governor Curb in California to ,a private group in Virginia
Beach, Va., hav:Oreceived the self-instructional manuals as to how
to 'set up this peogram, with nO cost, over 250 localities. And added
to that, if you take this money and if you split it ap, as' some said,
in absurb little formulas among the States, we will be in-a position
where we will have no .lead, no initiative, and we will have created
a rofound void in this country in terms of leadership that nopriv can deal with.

I think We in the field of child abuse find neglect ought to be at
.' least on the same level of concern with the Federal Government

1 n
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that the 'Federal Government shows for small -business, which is alegitimate Federal concern also, because the. Federal Government
prevides capital initiatives for innovation in small businessand
goodness, knows, we need it. And Who else is going to do it? Nobody.So in any view, if we cease this initiative, we will have created aprofound void, and it ,will rattle in our ears and in our ears and inour ears for It long time to come, because we will be returning tothe days of yesteryear. And maybe the Lone Ranger likes this, butI don't. I hope some interest in this committee prevails, at least inAcme small way, to keep some of these small things, these few,Things, going.

Mr. ERDAHL. Thank you very much, Dr. Thomas. I appreciate
your candor.

[The prepared statement of George Thomasiollows:j ,

'
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF GEORGE THOMAS, PH. D., PRiSIDENT, RICCIIONAL
INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL WELFARE RESEARCH, INC., ATH/DIS, GA.

The decade of the 70's was a time of growth and change in

child'protective services unparalled in our history. Public

concern about the problems of child abuse and neglect exploded

and the detection and reporting of, these problems skyrocketed

nationwide.

Virtually every state legislature responded by changing

statutes to improve 'r'eporting,. to actend protections to se

ually abesed And exploited children and to provide guar

ad litem representation in court processes. State CPS agen-

Cies benefited from increased funding for services, enriched

staff development programs and the lasting effects of numerous

service innovations initiated with newly available "seed

money. Nationally, in one year alone, between 1978 -79,

TLtle XX funds spent for CPS more than doubled and, according

to informal,survey, between 20 and 30 service-innovations

startedrwitil funds provided by NCCAN had foUnd their way

permanently into state service delivery. systems following,
.

terminaadn of seed money support.

111
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Community-based supportiye se&ices such as child-abuse

Advisory councilsPMultidisciplinary'diagnostic teams, Par-'

ents Anonymous groups, and otherS\ultiplied, greatly. enhancing

.the much desitpd but rarely achieved linkages between public
-

services and voluntaryresqurcee.

The significant expansion in research and information

transfer activities greatly broadened our knowledge about

the magnitude of these prgblems,-ouf understand2n1 of the

relationship between such Motors as Parent-infant bonding,

social isolation and family stress and abu'isive or neglectful

parental practices, and our insights-concerning"the appro-
..

priateness of various intervention` strategies and techniques.
-2211.222. . 4

ifrNone of this occurred by accidenor the spontaneous.

coming together of disparate activfties and interests. Rather,

this pace of groWth
4

and change esulted from the passage

of the Child se and Neglect Pteveiition .nd Treatment Act

of 1974. (93 -272) its subsequent reauthorizgtion that

served to provide a }rational focue for scattered and unorganized

concerns and the ve ture capital needed -to convert these

concerns into t ible gains for children in need of protec-

tion.

For those who disagree with this conclusion, reflect

for a moment upon the progression of child welfare services

during the period from.the end of World War II to ple enact,.
2,-,

ment of 93-247.
4
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That period was'marked by episodic, unaustained and

ineffective advocacy movements, somidalescence in the chambers

of state legislatures,.with feWexceptions no growth in our

research supported knowledqe.base, and a virtual ekclusion,

of corgauhity participation.in public services coupled with

a gradual but steady decline in the status, funding and for-

atunes.of public child welfare services.

For those who doncede- the accuracy of this.historical

sketch and the startling diffbrences in the pace of growth

and ch6ge promoted by enactment of 93-247, but who also

believe the national initiative has accomplished its Purpoaes'

and 'should be epded, I ask whether child ab4e and neglect

remain a rightful concern of government and whether, in terms

of magnitude and geogAphic distribution, these ,problems

remain 'national in cgaracter.

If so,, I ask who, in the absenip of a national initia-

ve, will shoulder the burdens of focusing national attention

an ,providing' the venture capital vital to sustaindifig and
1

extending the phenomenal gains of the 70,87

:^V.. In the-private sector there,ib no source,, or aggregate

of aurces, with claims upon legitimacy or resources capable

dgr of filling thrb`leadership void.

In the public sector, the burden will fa4 squarely '

upon the,statet. Internal political realities that vary

state to state and external competition between the states

for declining resources Within a condition ofirstained
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inflation dim prospects for states assuming a coherent leader-

ship role., Further, the states' frantic searches for funds

to meet the escalating costs of on-going services make it

a virtual certainty that they could not justify reserving

discretionary funds for venture capital activities such.as

research, service experiments or community developMentefforts,

that have, perhaps, less obvious immediate payoffs.

The state
is

have proven, however, that they can profit

from a federal -state partnership within which the federal

government assumes the national leadership and venture capital

roles.

No time would be more propitious for supporting the

-------:sbontinuation of this partnership than now.

As a nation, we enter.the 80's with an undiminished

cohcern for the protection of our children. see no signs

of public unwillingness to provide the funds to meet this

responsibility.

But continued financial support, in and by itself, will

not assure better protective sbrvices for children. Although.

Title XX expenditures for child protective services more

than doubled during fiscal 1979, represently the largest

proportional growth of any program receiving funds,

there continue to be virtually no public child welfare ser-

vices
\
designed for adolescents, even though adolescents now

A
,represent nearly half of tile nation's child welfare caseload,
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and the use of residential placements continues to climb,

to the point where over one-half million are now in place-

ment.

Our nat.ion's child Welfare service system has developed 81

a tradition over three-fourth's of a century of 'serving younger

chiidr4n and relying heavily"cn out-of-home placement seXvibes.

TD4 tradition has guided the states down a "business as

usual" path in using increased funding to expand traditional,.

services.

We desperately need a continuation of a national initia-

tive to focus our attention on unmet needs and inadequate,

servicesr....and to stimulate experimentation and demonstration

of new ideas and new ways of doing things. Such activities

do not come about by magic, thew must be supported, just

as innovation in small busilesses must and is heing'supported

by the government. Likr-Child abuse and neglect, thts is

a legitimate national concern and no one else can or will

respond to it.

If Congress does not continue this act it will have

created a profound void, one thaewill.ring in our ears when

upon reflection we find ourselves taking more satisfaction

in what was accomplished for the children of the 70's that

what we anticipate for the children in the 80's..

We must and can do better than we have done by building

uppn what we have learned. To that end, I suggest that
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consideration be given to the folilowing specific matters

,x relative tsi$reagihbrizatidn: ' ''"

i . a
1.

,

The publib conscience has been awakened, thus pub-
'IL lic.awareness activities should be given lower prior-

ity. .o,

t
2. The dem4onstration grants, program has funded, by

and large less,than novel agency service programs
that have generated of use for the field.
If,continued,thest(funds,should be focused on
demOnstrating novel ways of creating community in-
volvement in public agency services and in protect-

.AJig children from harm in out-of-home placements.
...

3. The research grants program needs better, focusing.
In particular,. research should be directed toward
determining what is right about cultural, ethnic
and racial variations in family life styles so that
we can learn the difference between that which should

' be honored as distinctive and that which should
be altered,beqause it is deviant.

4. The Nationaa Center should remove itself from prom-
ulgating model standards for practice and model
1$ws'for the time being. The'state of the art is

' not sufficiently exact to support national practice
standards, thus such efforts are premature and when

',carried out have all the flavor of bullying.

5. State grants, if they are continued as part of a
reauthorization, should be freed of regulations
and requirements that, while logical on their face,
were often interpreted'absurdly in the past by gov-
ernment officials. Such grants should, nonetheless,
be restricted to use fOr demonstration rather than
on-going service provision.

Tinkering of this sort would, I believe, enhance this'

impact bf this national initiative. I think it is fair to

say that this initiative h3s stimulated an extraordinary

return for a very modest investment. This both proves the

vitality and value.of this initiative ancf demonstrates the

need for its reauthorization.

116
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DOCUMENTATION OF EFFECTS OF CHILD ABUSE-PREVENTION
AND TREATMENT ACT IN REGION IV

- Region IV CAN Resource Center

1. Problem.--Rural counties do not have, nor do they have
tq develop and support, a full range of,

want services to families and children in trouble.
Moreover, numerous barriertriooted'in tradition and
the workings of county government undermine multi-
county collaboration.

Action:--A program.was designed and implemented to
WIFE multi-county collaboration so that through.
Sharing, the populations within a set of contiguous
rural counties have at their disposal a furl' range,
of services.

e

Outcome.--A program was successfully demonstrated in a -1 ."
three (3) county area of South Carolina whichled to '.
the creation of a multi-county operated umbrellh-agenck.

I

This agency is legally incorporated and, in addition to -
setting and monitoring collaborative arrangements far
the three county area, has obtained funding to directly
operate child group home and crisis service agencies that
represented outstanding service gaps in the past.

Self-help "Row -To" manuals were devgloped and have been
distributed to over 100 other sources nationwide over
the past 3 years.

2. Problem.- -State Social Service agencies expressed a need
TB7EFelf-operated training program to fill a need for
on-going development of quality staff not met by short
term training and/or schools of social work.

Action. - -A statewide child protective services staff
certification training program was developed in collabora-
tion with the American Humane Association. A

Outcome.--This program has been implemented by the states
of South Carblina and West Virginiar BotlIstates are
currently working on major restructuring of tfieir job
classification, merit system, pay scale and rate systems
in response to this training program to upgrade quality
of their permanent staff.

.
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Tenets of this program have alga been utilized by Cornell
,

Un rsity in structuring their Child Protective Services
Tra ng Institute which will meet a similar need in New
Yo

3. Problem.--State Child Protective Scrvice agencies have
Tacked detailed information on the problee their spate -
wide staffs are confronting, what they need to improve
their performance, and what kinds of tasks they are per-
forming that impair their ability to plan effectively.

Or

Action.--Data were gathered systematically from over 2,000
markers and supervisors inaconjunction will all eight
(8) Southeastern state CPS departments by direct mail sur-
vey. , 4 ^4

Outcome.--State reports on problems, task performance, and
717117E7Were prepared for use for each state CPS agency. To
date, Florida has used the data in preparing its budget
requests and North Carolina has employed its data in develop-
ing a long-iange plan as mandated by the Governor.

4. Problem.--Placing families and children in touch with,,
available helping services frequently requires the inter-'
vention of a trusted neighborhood agent othhr than'law
enforcement.

Action.--A program was designed to utilize neighborhood 4
FESFEEcists as CA/N information /referral agents. ' ,

Outcome--The merits of this appIoach were demonstrated
,

.171-RZEPhis, Tennessee and, partly as a consequence, It/N

it
course work is now a permanent part.pf thelkgriculum at
the School of Pharmacy, Memphis State University. I, 110

i \
( . ;..

.
i ;, _,.

41'
S. Problem.--The state-of-the-artpin child advocacy among

non - governmental groups and individuals iv frequently c
characterized by conflict and the,use of primitive or .

otherwise ineffective techniques. l

Action.--A first ever Sdutheastern Conferedce
i.

on Child
Advocacy was conducted for 300 reprosentatilles of non-
governmental orgarazaeions concerned with the welfare,
of families and children --that focused,on the learning T
of,effective advocacy techniques.' ,

4
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Outcome.--At least two (2) privately funded community wide
Child welfare serviceawcies have been created in Charlotte,
North Carolina and Huntsville, Alabama as a direct result
of the conference.

,

6. Problem.--Partly, as a result of greatly increas ing caseloads,
state social service agencies expressed a need for better
case management approaches in prgcessing child prgtectiye
service cases.

Action.--A three (3) volume set of "How-To" manuals fbr
case management in child protective services was developed.

Outcome.--Portions.of these materials have been utilized
to maze system improvements in Georgia, South Carolina,
New York, 'Washington and elsewhere.. The manuals are now
used as instructional tools in the School of Social Work,
University of Washington.

Over 200 sets of the manuals have been distributed to
itcterested agencies nationwide.

7. Problem.--Concern ig increasing that social service agen-
cies are hot reaching the abused or neglected adolescent
child, particularly those who have been sexually abused.
Coincidentally, there is a lack of knowledge and techni-
que in how to reach this troubled group.

Action.--A project was designed utilizing a tei4e-tape
message and follow-on counseling to reach sexually abused
adolescents and implementedin Knoxville, Tennessee, in
conjunction with Knox County Family and Children,Ser-
vices, Inc.

Outcome.= -usong g or things, this program demonstrated
a method for sucbessfully reaching adolescents in trouble
as reqected in an increase in validated adolescent sexual
abuse cases in the Knox County Department of Human Services
caseload of over 150 percent following the first five (5)
months of the project's start up:

A "How-To" manual ,Jas developed for self-implementation of
this approach and distributed to over 150 communities upon
request.' Virgihia Beach, Virginia and Sarasota, Florida

.

are among the communities that have initiated similar pro-
grams as-a result.
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Problem.--Local citizens often express a concern with the
NiTai-Of child abuse and neglect but lack, the ways and
marls of organizing to milsb their participation meaning-
ful. 4

Action.--A methodology was developed to bring broadly
SEiiaCitizen representatives together for the purpose
of organizing permanent local advisory councils and/or
multi-disciplinary teams.

Outcome.--The methodology-ha's been employed to create or
enhance the operation of local CA/Ncouncils or teams in
numerous urban sites in Alabama, Florida, and

"How-Tog manuals to assist with start up in other sites
have been distributed on request to over'100 communities
nationwide.

9. e Problem. - Investigating and responding to CA/N in.
residential settings is surfacing'as.aslaajor respon-
sibility and problem for abate CPS agencies. Knowledge
and techniques for meeting these responsibilities are
lacking.

Action.--A series of draft conceptual papers has been
aeTra3ped. Additonal efforts are being undertaken to
develop practical "how to guides.

Outcome.--While the papers are not as yet in final form,
ese being used by the states of Florid4 and North

Carolina in developing state policy and procedures for
handling CA/N reportsin residential settings.

Problem.--State CPS personnel ...xpn.ssed concern over the
in reported cases of child ieivalabuse. They

lack knowledge of the nature of. cases being reported and
the probl6ms and training needs of Others.

Action.--Datafttere glItheredAhrough asyiiematic approach
ITFTWver4,0V0 workers and supervrbors in conjunction
with all eight (8) state CPS deparm by direct mail
survey.

Outcome.--State deports on the nature of cases h led,
problem areas encountered, task performance and related
training needs were prepared for use for each state CPS
agency, To date, 'Florida and Kentucky have used the data
for state level policy and staff development a5tivities.

.
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11. Problem.--States are plagued with problems associated
with the implementation of the guardian ad litem man-

./ date.. Resourcps, a conceptual model to serve as guides,/ and a lac)v of fit between the public social agency andthe court are generally 1114ing.Y

'.Action.--A regionwide survey of judges was conducted with
EAMdoisement of the President df the individual state'sJuvenile Judges Assodiation and/or the State Attorney
General in five (5) of the eight (8) states in the Region.

s

Outcome.--A child advocacy group and aIief Judge inFlorida utilized preliminary findings to present-to the
Legislature for the purpose of changing the mandate toapply to reEkesentation for every child in a judicial
proceedings.

To'date, over 100 copies of the document, which includes
.as skeletal model of a guardian ad litbm office,iave beendistributed on request nationwide.

ti

. .12. Problem.--Knowldage regarding child abuse and neglect
ilia anted matters has been at a low level: There hasbeen a need inform the public regarding the'natureand catfses of the problem,

reporting responsibility andprocedures, etc

Action., - -A compreErve library of holdings oh CA/N
307elat4d;Imaterials his been'developed. The avail-, ability of'these and other materials, as well abarticles of a substantive

nature4tare brought to the0

public's attention through a quality newsletter whi,chhas a national audience. Additionally, a one-page
informational sheet anil a catalogue of library holdingswhich is updated quarterly ve been instituted.

..-

Putcome.--On the average approximatell\ 250-300 requestsraiiirOrmation and/or audio-visual materials are re-ceived monthly. These requests, to which immediate
response is possible dud to the computerization of
library holdings, 4re received from public and private
social service age4cies, law enforcement, medical/
health personnel, Aducators (including higher educa-
tion), volunteer g4Oups, and the general public.

L

A

A
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Mr. ERDAHL. The next witness is Vanette Graham, project direc-
tor, region HI Child Abuse and' Neglect Resource Center, Institute
foi' Urban Affairs and Research, Howard University, Washington,
D.C.

Ms. Graham, 'we are glad to have you with us this morning,
although I believe it is afternoon now.

STATEMENT OF VANETTE R. GRAHAM, PROJECT DIRECTOR,
REGION III, CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT RESOURCE
CENTER, INSTITUTE FOR URBAr4 AFFAIRS AND RESEARGH,
HOWARD UNIVERSITY

Ms.GRAtiAm. Thcill,you very much, and again I wish to express
my thanks for your perseverance. I will summarize my comments
and submit them for the record.

I dd.want to say that prior to my experience at the'Res6urce
Center, I was involved in direct services for a child,abAse-and-
neglect program facility, at which time I had the opportunity to see
many of the million children repCirted.to be abused and neglected
each Year. And I also saw a great many of those children, an
estimated five children who died daily as a result of that abuse and
neglect. I- can tell you that the kinds'of injuries inflicted on those
children by tloir parents and caretakers are unbelievable.

But thiscaft,be alleviated if we have help within the community.,
If we accept the premise that all _it. takes for child abuse and'
neglect is a parent or caretaker .or child in ft crisis situation, then
we can anticipate that there. is going to be an increase in both the
incidence and rate of child abuse and neglect in years to come,
because of the unstable economy, because of insufficient housing,
becauSe of unemployment, and a myriad of social ills and pressures
that exist. .

We can also look at the figures in terms of foster care. Currently
there are over 500,000 children in foster care across the country.
The two major reasons for their being in care are child abuse and
child neglect, and the two contributing factors to this are insuffi-
cient ,incorne and inadequate housing. So we have a real problem
facing us.

All of the regional centers are responsible for providing informa-
tiop, technikal assistance, and training. How we do that is very
oftbn left up to the individual center.

I would; like to mention two things in particular that I feel we
hitve that are' somewhat unique. We do have a program at the
Lorton Refotmatory for the residents, 4 their request, because
they recogniref in terms 'of learning .abput the-Alynarnics of child
abuse and neglect, that unless they intervene at this point in time,
their childien and other 'residents' children will be in the same
prison statistics '15 years from now.

So we are saying that ,many children who were abused and
neglected are in the prison system. We are trying to break that
cycle:

The other thing I wculd like to mention Is that you have stressed
the cycle of abuse. Although there are many people who take
exception 'to this, I think we have strong evidence that in fact the
abused child often becomes the abusing parent.

1 0
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We are looking at the whole question of elderly abuse, in which
that abused child gfows u to become the abuser of his own parent
after that parent becomes "a senior citizen. So we do need to inter-
vene.

Last, I would like to say that if our Nation's children are not as
important as our Nation s defense, then we are in deep trouble.

Thank you.
Mr. ERDAHL. Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Vanette Graham follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF VANETTE GRAHAM, ' PROJECT DIRECTOR, REGION
CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT RESOURCE CENTER, INSTITUTE FOR URBAN AFFAIRS
AND RESEARCH, HOWARD UNIVERSITY

Good morning My name-is Vanette Graham, and I am the Director o the Region
III, Child Abuse and Neglect Resource Center. This is one of ten proj- t

"
a the

country and has responsibility for the five States of Pennsylvania, Dela."
land, Virginia and West Virginia and the jurisdiction of the District of Columbia.
PriCk to this experience, I workgpi in direct services for a child abuse and neglect
program operating within a locWpediatric facility. In this capacity, I saw some of
the million children estimated to be abused and/or neglected yearly in this country
and was, on occasion, involved in cases where injuries resulting in the death of if
child, added to the estimate of five children dying daily. The bruises, burns and
broken bones were inflicted on children of all ages, ethnicity and economic back-
grounds. Even young infants were not immune from sexual abuse. PsychOlogical
testing was often necessary to determine the insidious nature of emotional abuse
and neglect on a child enact-tar-possible consequences to his/her future adjustment.
It was, at times, difficult to believe the many kinds of injury and the various forms
of cruelty which could be inflicted on children. If we accept the three element model
of causea parent or caretaker, a child and a crisis or stressful situationthen we
can anticipate an increase in the incidence and rates of child abuse and neglect.
Today, more families are in crisis and suW:equent stress due to an unstable econo-
my, Unemployment, insufficient, affordable housing and a myriad of social and
Inancial pressures. Abuse and neglect are the two major reasons for residential
care for over five hundred thousand children. The two most identified contributing
factors are insufficient housing and income. Yet; with adequate knowledge, support
resources and appropriate interventive services, this phenomenon can be combatted,

ThaoRegional Resource Centers/. funded through the National Center on Child
Abuse and Neglect, ere established to increase k owledge on the causes, preven-
tion and treatmen,t of child abuse and ne.glect and improve the quality of service
delivery to children and Amities by both`public a private agencies and organiza-
tions. This is accomplished through information mination, technical assistance
and train ng. Although we all adhere to the goal and objectives mandated by the
National tinter, we may attempt to accomplish them in differentways.

In add to a large selection of printed and audiovisual materials on child
abuse lect and related topics which are available at no cost and our publica-
tion of ,arterly newsletter, we have a part time audiovisual capability which
allows n to; tape significant training sessions for distribution.to persons who could
not at r otherwiteobtain this information. We have a program at the Lorton
Co nstitute, Central facility so that the residents can learn the dynamics
of c se and neglect and basic skills. It is their hope that they can present
somed ay's youth from becoming tomorrow's pension statistics. We also have a
strong commitment to community outreach and development and to advocating for

° iinprovement in the social service syqtem. tTl*. reauthorization of Public' Law 93-247, retaining the present organizational..
strughire of the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect and the Itegiqnal
Resoiirce Centers, .is a crucial, cost*.effective Step in impacting on the ...very serious

dem of child maltreatment. Infotion,hoth printed and audiovisual, can be
ickly and eionomically disseminated. A pool of expertise and4he capability to
deve specialized knowledge is in place,.to address specific regional needs. The

Cahti.rs provide the opportunity for interstate stinting of information and activities
and for input into the detision making process. As the centers transcend the
boundaries between states and jurisdictions, and cross all disciplines and programs
within the public and private sectors, they provide a total picture of problems, needs
and resources from ,an impartial or neutral posture. We have the capability of
establishing linkages and of networking not only among the states but on a national

Ief
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seal' e as well. We can provide services throughout the Region and to a degree that
state and county agencies do not:have the capability.

With continuation, there must be more emphasis on research into prevention
activities as opposed to treatment after the fact. ",

More-effectsp services for minorities and ,special needs.
More emphasis on adolescent abuse.
Initiative to deal with legal and medical profession.

Mr. ERDAHL. Next we have Adrienne Haeuser, associate profes-
sor and director of region V, Child Abuse and Neglect Resource
Center, University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee, Wis.

I say that for the record and for the benefit of the audience as
well.

Ms. Haeuser, we are glad to hay' you with us.

.1 STATEMENT OF ADRIENNE HA USER, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
AND DIRECTOR, REGION V, CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT RE-
SOURCE CENTER, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, MILWAUKEE,

Ms. HAEUSER. Thank you. I must say that I am- fling somewhat
ambivalent at this point, being the anchorwoman for this morn-
ing's hearing, but at the same time I am concerned about every-
one's lunch.

Mr. ERDAHL. Look how well it turned out for Walter Crohkite.
Ms. HAEUSER. My testimony documents progress across the coun

try over the past 7 ypars, as judged from my vantage point as
chairman. of the Fifth. National Confvtnce on Child Abuse and
Neglect. This conference is sponsored by the National Center as
well as the Region V. Resource Center, and it will take place in
Milwaukee April 5 to 8. The program relects a state of the art
substantially advanced by Public Law 93-247.

"rhis conference, like prior national conferences, extensively in-
volves volunteers and members, of Parents Anonymous as well as
professionalk and paraprofessionals. The conference budget irap-
proximatd1P half subsidized by the National Center and half cov-
ered-by conference registration income.

Prior to this act, there were no national conferences specifically
focused on child abuse and neglect. When the subject was discussed
at all, it was fragmented in various jurisdictions and agencies.

The National Center has used national conferences; among other
means, to fa us public and professional attention on child abuse
and neglect as a root of many other problems such as delinquen-
cies, teenage piregnancies, and violent crimes. ,

As you know, these subsequent problems 'cost taxpayers billions
of dollars, and there is Sh obvious economy in dealing with one of
the root Causes. Equally important, Public Law 93-247 is changing
Child protective service practice. Before this law took effect, prac-
tice generally focused on finding foster homes for abused- and ne-
glected children, whereas, because of the National Center's advoca-
cy and technical. - .assistance around multidisciplinary terms and
supportive services, we now have as the goal restoring a family to
health.

You will see evidence of these developments in the programs o
the fifth national conference which I aro submitting with my testi-
mony. I am also submitting resource booklets on networking and
supporting services which are being prepared for foruM partici-
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pants at the national conference. 'These booklets should interest
you because they show' the programmatic results of the National
Center's thrust toward multidisciplinary networking and support-
ive -services. D in the networking booklet are 17 model
programs, and in he supportive services booklet. A few of these
programs are Na ional Center grantees, some were previously Na-
tional Center gra tees, and others evolved because of the National
Center's advocacy. e are preparing comparable resource booklets
for conferenge and post-conference dissemination on parenting,
treatment, twining, organizational settings, child sexual abuse,
and special topics. Altogether these booklets describe over 20 model
programs representing varieties of sponsorship funding, objectives, I
and methodologies according to local needs and conditions. They]
demonstrate tharrefatively minimal spending at the Federal level
has generated widespread local initiatives.

A major topic` at the conference, besides multidisciplinary ap-
jroaches, which you will see listed in the conference program In a"
variety of workshops, is prevention, which we all know in the long
run is considerabkg less costly than treatment. And just a few `19_
the examples rel4ting to prevention in the workshops at this con-
ference are Finding and using the strengths of children and fami-
lies; prevention: how to pay for it; bubbylonia encounter: a sexual
abuse prevention play; primary prevention; family and children's
trust fund; and evaluating primary. revention.

There are a number of prevention-oriented iorograms described
in the forum booklets, including, for example: /Perinatal Approach
to Preventing Child Abuse and Neglect, Columbus, Ind.; Making
Primary Prevention a Reality, Evanston, Ill.; the Parenting Proj-
ect, Winter Haven, Fla.; et cetera. You have the list before you.

Finally, as director of the Region V Resotirce Center, I would
corroborate my colleagues' opinions that the effect of Public Law
93-247 has evolved not only because of the National Center but
because of the network of regional resource centers working in
concert with that National

And finally, I wo n to tha ith the President's proposed"
cutbacks in health income-and socia services, everyone working in
the field will tell you that there will be more family stress* and
more child abuse and neglect, and it is important to reauthorize
this act, not only to maintain the gains of the past, but to 'deal with
such forthcoming challenges.

[The prepared statement of Adrienne Haeuser follows:]

-s
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PREPARED ,STATEMENT Or ADRIENNE Macaw HAEUSER, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR.
AND DIRECTOR, REGION V, QUO ARUM. AND NEGLECT RESOURCE CENTER070-
VERSIFY 07 WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE

I as hare to point out the economy or,spending $15 million to maintainT

federal direction and incentive) for a prevention and treatment of child

abuse and neglect. $15 million is.,the,National Center on Child Abuse and
/.'

Neglect's current budget excluding an additional $7 million for direct grants

to states.- I speak for the one millison.children who according to the most

1" recent and reliable data, are aphied or neglected each year. Without federal

direction these children vill &Ili-through President Weagan's "social safetyk.
s °net," and this is equivalent to signing a blank check for .futtite government

spending. 1 It
X VA I

Without federal leadership ind a federal focal point facilitating too-
.*

munication sad interaction across geographic, disciplinary and agency bounder es
6

and semen the public and private sectors, the progress ve.areimaking in un-

derstanding, solving.and preventing this problem will be dissipated. In the

long run it .vtll cost someone, be it the federal, miate.or local goverment or

the voluntary agency contributor, iinfinitely more to maintain abused and
itneglected children in foster homearsJnsritutions, detention centers and 'mental

hospitals. It will deplete our Ifleion's 'richest weasel children with i future

as'prOductive citizetandvith the potential for healthy parenting of the

next war/Mien.-

L
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as following testimony documents progress across the country over the

past seven years. as judged from my vantage,point as'chair of the FIFTH NATIONAL

CpiFERENCE AN cup ABUSE Aht NEGLECT. The program forlis Conference, spon7

Gored by the National Center
on Child Abuse and Neglect and the Region V .Child

Abuse and Neglect Resource Center and which will be held la Milwaukee, April

5-8, 1981, reflects a state-of-the-art
substantially advanced by PL.93-247.

' Prior to this Act there were no national
conferences specifically focused

ern child abuse and neglect, and this prOken, when discussed at all, was frag-

mented acorn Various disciplinertiand urisdictions. The National Chnter has

used national conferences, among o ei means, to focus public and professional

attention on child hbuae and negl ct as a root of other problems such as delin-

quency, teenage' pregnancy and violent crime. As you well now these subsequent

problems cost taxpayers billions of dollars and thereis an obvious economy

in fighting, one Of the root causes.

Equally important PL 93-247 is changing child protective service practice.
. Arf

Before In. 93-247 more effort usually was put into finding foster homes for

abused and neglected children than in restoring their families to health.

Becausesof the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect's advocacy and "

technical assistance for ,multidisciplinary netvoitting app; aches and supportive

services, auch as paraprofessional parent aides, the goal now is to help fan-

illes change destructiv viors.,, This Is almost always more economical

than for the state tqassume the parenting function.

You will see evidence of these developments In the preliminary program

for the FfFTH NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT vhch I an sub-

mitting.with this testimony. I as also submitting resource. booklets on

Networking and Supportive Service, which are being prepareditor Forum partici-

pants at the National Conference. These booklets should interest ymubecluse

4
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they show the programmatic results,of the National Center's thrust toward

multidisciplinary networking and supportive services. Seenteen model pro-
,

,,,'

glass are described in the Networking booklet and tilenty-five in the Supportive

. I
Services booklet. 'A few of these program are National Center on Child Abuse

P ,

and Neglect grantees; others'were previously National Center on Child Abuse

.411$6-
and Neglect grantees; end still others evolved because of National Center on

Child Abuse and Neglect advocacy. We are preparing conpar1eble program resource
t

booklets for Conference andipst-eonference dissemlnat on Parenting, Treat-
,

Ment; Training, Organizat nal.Settings, Child Sexual use and Special Topics.

Altogether these booklets describeescribe over 200 model"prograrmrepresenting vari-

eties of sponsorshop itted g, objectives and methodglogies according to local

needs and conditions. They demonstrate that relatively mtnlm.1 spending at

the federal:level bas/paerated widespread local initiatives.

these 200 programs axe only representative not %11 inclusive.

The First,Hational Conference on Child Abuse and Neglect in Atlanta in

1976 attracted 1,000 paiticipants but by the Fourth. National Conference on

Child Abuse and Neglect in lati4979 in Los Angeles there were 2,000 partiCi-
k.
pants, representing.local, statelend national public and private agencies;

local and state governments and Aber federal agencies; universities;Ivolun-

Furthermore,

tiers and self-help groups. They inciude'social workers, lawyers aid judges,

physicians and nurses, mental health personnel, teachers and day care personnel,

and law enforcement personnel, among others. Their interest in multidisciplinary
. r

approacheeto child abuse and neglect is reflected in titles of workshops dealing

with this subject at the FIFTH NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT,

including among others:

Iaproving Child Protection Team Casa Conferences
CPS interface with Law Enforcement
Day Care/Head Start and CPS: Narking Together
How Mental Health and Social Services Cap Be Mutually

Engaged on Behalf of Abused and Neglected Children.

Y.

a
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.Teaming in Child Protective Se r AWay-to-StrUlet the
--' r Demands of PL 96-272 in a Pub ic7.CPS Agency
-1-4"+-----Consultation Model for Development of Community 0114,--_.-

0
$ Abuse Programs in Rural Communities

Interdisciplinary Management of Child Sexual Abuse
CPS and the Schools: Identifying Barriers in, Promoting

Cooperation and Coordination
Treating Dual Dependencies: Child Sexuil Abuse and

Chemical Dependency

I sight slid that for each Workshop or;;ornm priposal accepted for this Confer -

enCt, we hadto turn down four submissions, which indicates some of the exten-

sive concern for this problem.

Another Conference topic which reflects a currant thrust of National Center r)

'leadership is prevedtion. In the long runprevention is less costly than

treatment. Examples of Workshops relating to erevention are:

Finding and Using the Strengths of Children and Families
What Are Our Priorities?
Prevention: How to Pay for It
Bubbylonis Encounter: A Sexual Abuse Preftention rtry.
Protecting the Protective Worker: 'Burnout Prevention

Among-Front Line Service Providers
Primary Prevention: The Fourth Revolution
family and Children's Trust Fund
Evaluating Primary Prevention of Child Abuse Progiams

Prevention oriented programs representing local initiatives inresponse to

federil direction which will be described inthe Forum booklets, include,

for example:

Perinatal Approach to Preventing ChildAbuse and
Neglect (Columbus; IN)

Making Primary Prevention a Reality (Evanstdn, IL)
Birth to Three (Eugene, OR)
The Parenting Project (Winter Haven, IL)
Perinatal Positive Parenting (East tanning; MI)
Regional Perinatal Assessment Program (Honolulu, HI)
Early Assessment and Intervention with Hiih Risk

/tallies (Toledo,'OH).
Exploring Childhood Program (Newton, MA)
Education,. for Parenting High School brogras (Whitefish

Bay, WI)

Prbaari Prevention Project (Madison, WI)
Prevention of Abuse and Neglect of Children in Out -

of -Home Care (San,Pranciscb, CA)

V $
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Crash Course in Childhood (Cleveland, OH)
National Committee for Prevention of Child Abuse

(Chicago, IL)
Statewide Network for the Prevention of Child Abuse

%Raleigh, NC) '

Sexual Abuse Preveption Through Education of Parents
and School -age Children (Seaside, CA)

PEP Warmline (Santa Barbara, CA)

Another Conference topic whit I would particulary call to your attention

hlendis declassification. This is the t by states and counties to declassify

workers. This means that we cannot expect child service workers to

enter the field with much, if any,-training for this specialized job. The

outlook for on-the-job training is equally bleak since 'staff development in-

evitably suffers the front end of the fiscal ex. Thus it is imperItive to

maintain PL 93-247 and the Rational Center asekttimulus for child protective

service training and a disseminator of training materials.

Pina94/as Director of the Region V Child Abuse and Neglect 'Resource Gen-

:
ter let me point out that the progress reflected in the forthcoming National

Conference emanates iron PL 93-247 not only through its provision of a National

Center but also through its provision of regional centers. The Regional Re-
.

source Centers, one in each federal region, facilitate rapid inform' ion dif-

fusion between the Department of Health and Human Services and axes mats

America. They promote and facilitate communi4, state or regional tion

guided by National Center leadership but ad pied to local needs conditions.

They also provide a means for bringing logfi1 input into National ffanter

cisions. Not least important the Regional Resource Centers enlarge and

decentralize the expertise addressed to the problem. The networ of Relonal

Centers in Concert with the National Center has facilitated the progress which'

I have reported and should be maintained.

While the program for thiPPIPTH NATIONAL CCSFERENCE ON CHILD ABUSE AND

NEGLECT demonstrates that PL 93-247 has stimulated progress, the problem

/.
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obviously hasn't been solved. Furthermore, everyone working in this fi.eld

vill ton you that the Administration's proposed cutbacks in social, health

and income programs viii produce more family stress and child abuse add neglect.

Thus Federal leadercii0"-is essential not only to maintain the gains of recent

years but also to meet such fortbconing challenges. It viii ultinately cost,

such.more than $15 million if FL 93-247 is not reauthorized.
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PURPOSE ..., ..,

To provide aznatlocal framework to address child abuse and neglect tegisliEve. policy and practice issues what has been accomPhshed
In thepast five years and what should be addressed in gle next five years:

To enrich the Ti t1013 of policy makers and the skins-of practitioners in protecting-children-at-risk and preserving families In a hostile
economy. ,

To showcase the most recent research, model programs, materials% and media.

To ethane' all Palticipante a ".: -- of Issues concerning cultural mins:rides.

To facilitate coordination be and private programs for the prevention and treatment of ail family violence.

To promote Interact:101i social workers, 'octal stientilts, physicians, nurses, home economist". lawyers, fudges, law
enforcement personnel, teach providers,legislatort, minority groups, volunteers, and parent groups.

PROGRAM1TRUCTURE
---,- , I. 4

.

The Conferencetheme "Looldrig, Sack -, Looldng Ahead" Is programmatically organized around wren content ants: Promoting
Positives, Openbig the Gates, Deteloping Quality Staff, Ii4orldniTogetker, Developing and Using Policies That Work, Exploring Myths
and Causes, Exinninligitactice. Contintln earisof these areas is acileMed throughout the p ritgram;

Plenary Set;Inite . . ii_.-.1:,. . .1 .. child abuse and neglect id a changiugpolitical and economic environment.
Inaltula (six hours) policy analysis or twining. , .
Workshops (three hams) issues exploration or training. . . N
Formulthrei hOtni) one-to-ono technical assistance and dlicusdon of model programs and materials

While there isinevitably some overlap between the content uses, conferees rimy selects single content area or topic to pursue through
an Institute and related Workshops and/or Forums, or they may prefer to attend sessions- ida-vadety of content areas. Admission to
indivipal Institutes and Workshop' *WV by ticket only; Vorum ticket admits the conferee to all Forums seheduled for a particular
time period. . -

2

A

INSTITUTE, WORKSHOP AND FORUM REGISTRATION WILL TAKE PLACE AT
THE CONFERENCE WITH EACH ASSIGNED A MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT. TO
ASSURE THE SESSIONS OF YOUR CHOICE YOU ARE ADVISEDTDARRIVE AT
THE CONFERENCE EARLY AND IMMEDIATELY CHECK IN AT THE CON-
FERENCE REGISTRATION DESK,ON THE ATRIUM LEVEL OF THE HYATT
REGENCY.

I
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CONFERENCE CALENDAR'

^
MORNING I ATERRNOON ' I EVININGi'

-

Sandal
Aped 3

t

Rigistration Noon -9:1,0 pm
ram Footles' 2:00 7:00 pm

,Book Fair 2:00 7:00 pm

Regional Hospitality Rooms
3:00 6:00 pm

Point/Counterpoint Plenary Session
T 7:30 9:00 pm

Conference Reception .
9:00.10:80 PM

'Monday
Apdi 4

larsote Address
. 9.00 10:00 am

Plenary Session
. 10:30 Noon

Registration 7:30 am 2:00 pm
Pam Festival Noon - 2:00 pat
Rook Pair Nooss 2:00 pm

5:00 pm :8:00 pm

Series 100 Workshops
Fornms.&,B, C, D

2:00 =300
.

pm
1--

,

"Families" Vander& Rorknv
8:00 9:00 pm

S

.
Tahsday
Apia 7

. *

. .
1st Swim Institutes

Amiss 200 Workshops
Fontana I, P.
9:042 - Noon;

Raglatration 7:30 am
Iln Platte' Noon 2:,00 ppm
Book Pak Noon - 2:00 prn

8:00 pm 8:00 pm.

. 2nd Session InatItates
Bak. 800 9/orbiters

Forums 0, H
2:00 -640 pin,

Comsati ''' 8:00 pm

Wahada$ day
Apdi

. _

Mies 400 Workshops
9:00 Noon

Registration S:00 am 10:00 am

[ Lunchson/Addrus
12:30 2:30 pm

I
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SPECIAL FEATURES

csAuris TO CHILD PROTECTIVE,BERVICES WORKERS

Protective SUOMI (CPS) workers are the linchpin in theetild protection process. M a tribute to them, the FIFTH NATIONAL
CONFERENCE ON CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT win feature the that national recognition of all CPS workers by honoring a
representative CPS worker from each stet*. While the Arhisory Committee to the Neticonal Conference recognizes that many disdplines
and volunteers are involved in protecting children and their forth use, the Committee's intent is to highlight the unique contributions of
CPS workers. The states and territories have used muious.rnsthods to select a-CPS representative who will moths a certificate of
commendation at a special conference breakfast exdusively* for. them an4 their state agency liaison to the National Center on Childit- Abuse and Neglect.

-

A "FIFTH NATIONAL CONFERENCE. ON CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT SALUTES CPS WORKERS"booklit win be dissent.
basted to all pattfclpaate at the Conference and afterward. This booklet will provide information about what each worker haa
accomplished In -protecting children and/1 preserving famillecand some Information about how this has oeen accomplished. It Ir
anticipated thatin addition to *dm/ as'Erecopition of CP13, workers, this booklet will provide helpful information to CPS workers -nationwide on zs invoked in chlid protection.

State »prawn tathe workers will easily be Identified by a special coati-ince' badge, Conference partk pants are eniourapd tomek out these resource ns during the Conference and solicit their unique experiences id child protection.

t.PUBLIC HEARING

Congrodonel leaden and public members of the National Center on ada Abuse ind Neglect 4dviscoy Commit:tie will I» Resent to
receive testimony at a public hearing on the proposed extension of the Child Abase Prevention and Treatment Act which expires in
1981 unless reauthorized by Cowes. This testimony will be forwarded to the Secretary of Health and Hu Services and toCongress. Contemn may submit written testimony or appear in person. If you wish to testify, pleas* contact th Region V ChUdAbut* and Neglect Resource Center.

1.4
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a.

Sunday POINT/COUNTERPOINT . \

7:30 p.m. Fait paced reposure to both sides of some maim issues facing the field. Following one remerra five minute support
` toy ./

lbs POINTartri. another ripen will present a powerful five minute argument for the COUNTERPOINT (C).
. . . Conference p pants wl have the opportunity to pursue these Issues further in Workshopi the following day .+ ..

but they can Immediately challenge. the experts eyeball-to-eyeball at the Conference Reception dinctiy following
this amt. ' f,

si . Moderator: Ed Hinshaw, Manager, Public Affairs, WAIL Inc, Milwaukee WI

The Issues under attack ass: .
a .

1. The federal government has made a significant contribution to the prevention and treatment of child abuse
sad neglect in the put nee years, -add it is the role of the federal gowrrent to smart this leadership In the
next five years. ,
P: George 7hontat, President Regional Institute of Social Welfari Research, Inc, Athens, GA
C: Gregory Coler, Director, Illinois Dept., Children and Famill, Services, Springfield, IL

2. The private sector should play a mile prominent role In the prevention and treatment of child abuse and neglect
in the neat five years.
P: Hortense Landau, Esecutke Director, New York floa;ty for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, New .

York,tlY ,, ,
C: Edward T . Weaver, Executive Director, Atherican Public Welfare Msociation, Washington, DC

With data Inaicating a a:aside:able correlation of :prase abuse with 'abuse and neglect, It would be both
cost effectterand treatment effective to combine funding and programs for dilleiprotectica and spouse abuse. ; .In a bow bunework of family violence.
P: Jeannie NkdarneyetSwItos, Deputy Director, Office onDomestk Violence, U.S. riot df Health arid'

Human Strokes, Washington, DC
C: madjeAlKedushin,n,wriulis C Lathrop Protestor of Social Work, SchoOl of Soli Work, University of Wu:01114

.

.
. .

4. In an era of dedinh4 resources and hard chokes, we should pluton emphasis on treatment than on proven-
.

tion of child atm and neglect. 'OS'
P: Vbscent Arrant:1i, Director Resentus, Childreit' Is Division, AmericanThunane Association
C: Anne Cohn, Executive Director, National Committee for Prevention of Child Abuse, Chicago, IL

.. , ,
. 4\ ir
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6. Scarce funding should 14.
polar* arias swim parent
11: Leila Whijing,Senipr S ASW.ProJect Director, NASW/APW A No Professional

Resource Center on 110Neglect, Washington, DC '' C: James Ciarbodno, Associate Professor of Human Development, Pennsylvania U Unfornily Park,PA V. . ../6. Cultural and *Onto variations have an impact on the Incidence of childabuse and neglect and should be car
Adored In child ri"'" and neglect investiption, mention and treatment efforts. . _

Pr Enrique Puso,VainSyDfstrict Court Judte, 327th Family District Court, il Paso, TXCl To be annormcaL .- -, ,

7, Ethnic sondes are an unnecessary duplication of union because adeqtrate child protection services Ilion be
provided to minority dlents by any worker who is trained to understand the Implication ottplitUral bildtag
and values on the this of ethnic and unrilitte minority clients.

e quality of child protectiveprrices staff rather than for sup-

.4 P: To be announced. '
C: Shirley Jenkins, Professor, Columbia University School o !Axial Work, New York, NY

8. We must fees thelact 'het we do rot have niourcee adequate to the neediotall validated child abuse and
midget II" and public *ache should be mandated to Innetlgete and-trest only physkal and serand abuse.

to hi Stihounqiii t' - . .
C: *Ell Netabitrier,7Ze., Director, PArraly Development Study, ChUdeen's&fatal Medical Center, Boston,

MA ,

Monday ISPNOTO SFASION-.
9:00 a.m. Speaker to be announced. '

..
( 4

Moeda/ "PAIdlpitn" a Vaudeville Revue. i part of the "Theatre for Human Velum" repertory of The Independent Bye,
8:00 p.m- Ltd* , e. , -

Wedneedpy CLOSING LUNCHEON and ADFEESS ---' , "-12:80 p.m. "BURN.01/T
IN mum PROTECTION -1 A POSITIVE ADDICTION APPROACH"

\ Robert Sarver
''.:*""

h', Associate Professor Late & Social Wolk 4
UnlbersilY of Arkaruas atZittle Drkk '

A

C41
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. SERIES 100.WORKSHOPS - FORUMS A, B, C, D
WORSITIOPS (Worishops 'Will be =unbend in Anal *spits)
The Federal Role in the Nest Plre Yeas (Pollow.up_Workshc9 to Point/Counterpoha Plenary)

Gregory Cola:, Director, Illbsoie Dept. of children anctfamily Sendess:Springfteld, IL
Ho rk:rid Landau, Executive Director, New York Society forge Preventionvf Cruelty to Children, New York, NY

'Georg* Thomas, President, Regional Institute of Social Welfare Research, Athens. OA
Edward T, Weaver, Executive Director, American Public Welfare ism., Washington, DC

.

..--:3To Cosbineor Not Combine Child Protasigon and Spouse nnue-(Pollowup Workshop to Point/Counterpoint Pisani)
A:Sado:kn./Oa C."Lathrop Profissor of Social Work, arta:oily of Wisconsin, Madison, WI
Java* Hiedermeyeraritos,'.Deputy Director, Office on Dimes& Violence, U.& Dept.,of Health and Human Services,

Washingtors, DC . e -,
0 What Are Our Prlorltlea? (Sopew-pp Workshop to Point/Countapolnt Plenary)

Anne Cohn. Exeeutkie Director, National Committee for.Pie vention of Child Abuse, Chicago, It
--*: Vincent Deihl:xis, Director Emeritus, Children'sDivision,. Amok= Humane Assn%

James Garbartno, Astociste Professor of Human Devslojnnent, Pennsylvania Univ-aBly. University Park PA .
ti Leila Whiting, SersiorStaff Associatedlational Assn...of Social Workers and Project Director, NASW/APWA National

Professional Rescruree Centeron Child AbustandWeglect, Washington, DC,

Cultural and Ethnic NeedeRelattre to ailldAbuse and Wire (Follow-up'Wo rkshop to Point/Counterpoint Plenary)
4 InriquePersa, Judge, 327th framily-Distikt Court, BI hey, TX

Shirley Jenkins, Professor, Columbia Urskently Sohn*: of Social Work, New York, NY
Others to be annoutte4d, .

.. .
Elhould Public Aiiples Inrestliate and Treat Only Physical and Sexual Abuse? (Follow-up Workshop to PointiConnts;oint
PlinstY) . ,_ .1' ;_-_:301W- -

Ell Newberger, MD; Director, Family Development Study; Clilterves Hospital Medical Center,Bosn, MA
Other to be annowaced. . e }

Mooching Outward Toward Understanding Through the Arts, 't
'Latry D. Johnson, Minn Hinderik and Loren NiensrAbbot-Northtvestem Hasplial and Children's Health Center.

-,. . Miniteapolle, MN
Lawrence Mich and Noreen "Visa, Children's gotectfire Bunks Center, Honolulu, HI
Corned and Linda Bishop, Independent Eye, Ltd., Lancaster; PA , '

1° Roma* asll, 'legion V,Child Abuse and Neglect Resource Center, Milwaukee, WI
. . _ .



Chad Abut, and Neglect-1n Foster Care
Alertl. Ross and Sanford Beunan. Office of Family and (7dIctrerlY Seivices Operations, New York State Dept.of

.Social Services, Albany, NY

The 9mUulty lletween School Corporal Itniehmint and Child Abuse
Rosalyn Sandman and Linda ()shins, Sodal Service Dept., CAIIdrenY Hospital, Columbus, OH

Whiten Who TITS 'Irlth Violence
Joseph Fl. Aleut, Oiled Ouldwiie aide, Dept. of Prychiatry, Erie County Medical Center, Buffalo, NY
Kristin Hearn, Haven House, Erie County Coalition for ,Victlms of Domestic Violence, Buffalo, NY

taaudis Bloch and Lynn Powers, Domes* Abuse Project, Minneapolis, MN
Feminist Maly* of Child Abuse and Neglect

Ellen Barnett, Consultant to U.S.Dept. of Health and Human Services Office on Domestic Violence, Washington, DC
IL Marie Boehlke,Cluysalli Center fortWornen, Minneapolis, MN 1
Ruth J. Irvings, Legal Acton of Wisconsin, Inc.Mtlwaukee, WI
Lynne Ketchum, Milwaukee Childhood Sexual Abuse leak Forret Milwaukee, WI
Cordes Kott Washburne, Region V ,Child Abuse and Neglect Resource Center, Mllwaukesv WI

Preeentton: Row to Thy for It
Mack Groh, Wlister Foundation and Phase ,V Associate4 St. Paul, MN

Clanging the Institutional Elvtotunent to Reduce Abuse and Netted
Donald Zane, Project U.T.A.H. for the Investigation and born:let:on of Child Abu* and Neglect In Residential

Institutions` and Exceptional Child Center, Utah State University, Logos, UT
Bill Low, Division of Family Services, Utah Dept. of Social Services, Salt Lake City, UT

-Children's Express
Robert Clampitt. Publisher of ClUldrenb Express, New Yoti, NY
Express Reporters

-0-Intertsei with Law Enforcement
(to beennouneed)

lio'oponopiono: Hawala Traditional Family/ Therapy
Lynette 1C Pogibsravan, Sub-Regional Child Welfare Vainingenter, Honolulu, HI
Barbera A. Yamashita and Shelley K. Mao, Hewett Area Center, Region IX Child Abuse and Neglect Resource Center,

Honolulu, HI

13().
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. .- --or Pods 2bbk. Sin heneiteo Chat Abuse Corte CA t
"N. 'A

.1 . .-; Notritiosi sod Vialt000
Alp:soda a Slow, Aweless Instits;kk BkeoefetRemerch, Thelma, WA

.Prosotingaintbett's Health "
Stange:fiber, Seket Pawl Tor the Promotkie of Chad Meet& Workington, DC

'1htt Use of Sett.lisligioupg In Ttootaisit Of totiiiimaal Chndllaini Abuse
OM Mather, toe Ample* Comte DepL of Nbik Saki Strokes Chad Sexual Abuse Project, CA

bibbyloola loconatir.. A Silxl!tiPiel Proveatkallef ,
.

fkless L. Ssoxs,'Johmon Couoty Mental Iloolth Center, Oka*, X8
Is _.........

Sugitth Ted, Ranee* Comidttat for the Prevottion of Citikl Aimee...Topeka, KB, 1*
171.#71 l'Of YorgAmerke, Ootzkind Pak, KS- 4, f

eyagegodoeidT,somos to Inotituous limilks f- ' .

limo/ Go iitielr, Scciool Abon People*, National Catty-foe the Prevention andTreabnent of Mkt Abuse and Heeled,
Dirsair,:ca '," s,'

4

pox* jraplidatIon of ChM= . ,
Art A:Burgos, Dolton Unload& School-of Maw, Sodom:MA
Jar Dathvhem, Nett000tain Mintelliailth Shalt Center, WeAh*gtat School of PsYohlohY. Washington. DCiMg
Alcohol 9yndropo iid443kota AddoSon -:;- A /

0
' Amiga Mond/two, 1102., Wingspreold CiOnsprihentlee Batas Strokes for Wooten, Santo Cruz, CA

914171kos' Training abio \ ' , _
.

i * Atka ii,Lost. Na bottion Chad Atesee 40eillegttet, WahffigtonIDC

ii. Kay Dross, *sake ktet, Washington, DC
.

..,
Thom, Cruthirdt, Saki Work, Odom* of Tenneete, Krocorvalt,IW .

,Worker leneeson: Hoir Do What lila IMO I Know How MO
Joeous Y. &Wet, Co ate D.P. of Social Scrotal, Denver, CO

4
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SEXUAL ABUSE FORUM

A Community Response to CMld Sexual Abuse.Reme County Rape Relief, AUennues Medical Center, Taeoma, WA

Education: Don't Fond Me, Rape and Abuse Crisis Center, Firgo, ND

You Belong to You YWCA Wind Assault Crisis Center:lib:4 MI
Intmtomily Mild Sound Abuse Parnity Treatment Network, Nebraska Psychktric Institute &who, NB

Sexual Abuse 'hutment Caster A Cooperative-Agency Project, Chit:hen Hospiel Medical Cate:4'0:4=k OH
ComMurdty Sued Approach to intervention and Treatment of lame:nous Families, Sacral Abuse Warn, Boulder

Coisnly Depk-of,Soti a I &relies, Boulder. CO

Sexual Aim@ Treatment trogtam,Virginle Beach DES, Tidewater, VA

Public Agencj Protective Services to Incestuous Familia, Boston University. Boston, MA

Use of Divenionary Prognemprosecnilixt for 'Protract of IntrafAmily CUM Sexual Abuse, Johnson County Mental
Health Centel, Mission, KS '

elDenm JuValePri itution Action Coamaku, Denver, CO
Mmes. Onondaga County Dept. of Social Services, Syratuu. NY
NonPunitive Aced TreatromaProggam, Fawns Marriage and Family CounsellnA Winnow. MN

PlEtate United of orlon, Poptkod, OR
Pains ts Unitea,Los C.A '
Parent support Groups; Portsmouth Psychiatric Center. Portsmouth, VA

Be sroUvrorics ro`ittu

WOMAN ABUSE %.

Family Violence Services Plan, Olmsted County Family Violence Ted Force, Rochester. MN -

Domestic Violeios and Sexual Armen: AModet for Baal Communities, Retionalorisis Center. Manhattan, XS 4

CEO`
CA



Punt Education tof Batteredjtomen, Committee to A- ktAbuntd Women, Dept. of Soeisl And Health Rtiourcee,
Reno. NV

GunsfDleerstou Group cc F Confilci, Domestic Mime Center, Manitowoc, Wt
Treatment of (113116m -from Spouse Abusive pedlies, daktand Family Snakes of ICnox County. Inc.. %novae,

TN .
Alteauttrei to,Shaier, National Technkol Antstance Cent on Family Vklenes. Ann Arbor. MI

"*--INSTITUTIONAL ABUSE-.

ireyention ot Abu* ind Ailed of Children to Oat. 11 Care, San liancisco CAN Council, San Francisco. CA

Protecting the cited lc Raddenttal Cori, Ohio Ann. of Chad Oaring Agencies, Columbus, OH

Ottlee of Recipient Idihts,MIDept. of Mentilifeald4irtabse, MI
Ihedrientlai Treatment of Alisullid Adolescent Clids,gtiletourn Foundation, Billevills, MI .

9.1f4toporting 4 NonlbyaksiliderrentloryltokotHAM)p, Investlotton and Correction of Institutional Child
Maltrsebnink WaskriSton. PC

Qtie.nBeile rBoaed, Moe. iehwettsInstltUtloroIAdootacyProjeet ,Office for Children. Boston, MA .

ADOl.89cEra muss
Youth in Cddin Inc» Bawyri,
race to Facejleelds end Cotmeeling,81. Paul, MN
Youth in Need, Adolmemst Ataltamtnwat Project, St. Charles, MO

Teen Peer Couneekes, t58sr8o4 CA
StosetrontiRichfistd,
Atlantic County Adolescent lieltreannent Demondreticas Project, Nev ./ow Division of Youth and

City. NI

NEGIACT/IFAIL THRIVE
Want Growth Project, UnIvelilly goggle's, Case Western Reserve Untverotty, Myeloid, OH

° Yallure4OThrtre: Solving the Problem A Community Ea** Team Apiemscb, Allkusee, Syracuse. NY 11
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Spilka IstanntIon le/faterknal Bletmaroant. llhotify Llfs Development Center, Cornett
Dhow, Nr

MOS Wert Colipaiont,Deleon of Foodly antChildret Sack", GA Dept. OH
'OA :)

Negect Test!aant Mond,Noted Vestment Norm. Dept. °Minim .Rtteowris

PARENTING SCRUM

VAIWNI*0 TEM PIMSCH0014
A Salfalp Appel* to Stamighedsihtalks, MILD, Mtremepolk IIN
A Nan ?mot Smart NetworkStrthlo-Throe, Sagent, t,
Approving lo Pannbeldld Istandon and ktionntke In a Moony School Seth& Yellowstone Coss* Dept.

at Pablkyellare. BEM" MT
)(eke-rabid Propel, RiverdaleNeYeborhood 30404 &on; NY
'Rued Man,OW and Amax Setpkva, Knoxyge, TN

PUBLIC MOM= ON PARENTINO -
Pones Maitre* he, SpenspaCireiPonds Anonymous, Sprfnetekt IL
IntaiAot Meet Tanks fat Punk, Panalior hefty Living, Tacoma. WA

ADOISSCRNT PARENTING

Bagfarised A Saks of Meadow tor Tempe about Prepare" and heating, loaraton Nape and the 3r.
League of Avawton, Sestiston,

YROVarest Chikl Analogised Cedar,Indianapolis, IN
MINORITY PARENTING

Centro lueler;Sots &gem Amity tame Center, fisnieDeitsze: CA
Pie Mao haat Ildacados /Yokel, Set Dkp, CA
Urban lake PM Rooms CaenOsitleral._CA

&antral Milk kik*, kfloqrolls, Apf

r-

14
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firklidATAL PROGRASIS

The Punt* Projtet, Community Mental 11/.101 Center, Winter Hasa Hospital, ileaHawn, AL

P e d e s t a l F a i t h , t as s a d o g ans t i l utefo r M MI Study. Michigar Ste Untocisity, Zest 1.4raing Ml

Rsitoont Pedestal Assmsmsai ?roasts, Hann Annily Stress Centaii Efficient aggro* Malksi Center.
Honobdir. HI

Rudy Assemassat sod Intsematioa with Ilhill4Usk ?walla, ChildAbsuiPrepattion Cantor, Tbipio, Olt

Postpartum letaeitims tat Puma (PV),Ilente Datum, CA 7

Mutat Amos&
umbia

Pressattag Child Abuse sod Nast, Rytel gamily Support Arise& Quileo Consul:by

Cutler, Col, IN
TRAINDICLPARIViT \EDUCATION LUMP'S

Ming ?slimy Tnyeation s Realty, hrisily Focus, Inc., Sans:on, IL t

D. TAZATIONT FOAM

THIIIAPIU110 DAY CARS
Impraviag halal sad Chalon Torahs; handy Resource Center, St Locir,410

The Childtit's Mao, Chid ArtmemySeroka Cotter, Inc., row cuy, mS
Urban Lowe Mid Cost; Dot., Project Rasp& and Reatodistion, coo Springs, CO

RiSIDCNTIAL Mann
lesidistisi Treatment hair= for Abased Cliddrsn sad TImir helots, ChildrentVgive, Besninohi, CA

Raddiatiot Cue to Phodiss,Bloridlloass for Mignon, Minsheli, NO

mamma
tiebmslis hyottlet# batiste,Unbent, of Mends tot:Past* Institute, Offish*, HZ

Amosussat of Akio* ?mots Through Ofillenliell of Child Raada(Sltlae,Man Loam au Caw
Depteassnt. loraisctlisspiit end Rsinedistion, Colorado Springs, CO-

Drniopenentsi Aassmosat of Abood Chabot, Orton Loos Mid Cori &pertinent, Profs:I I!siDits and

Cnistrsilif *AK

144
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IMPACT MEd AWN horror, ChIldrvtl Frye-Mateo Center and University of Cincinnati College of 1,141eIne,
Cfneinned, OH

THERAPY

--PAllodel Ibtrcoll of MT Therapy GrooPr, Porters Anonymous of Arizona, Tuseon, AZ
liesUng the Abused CM Cloys:Ilk A Center for Women, Mirmeapolls, MN

f....-:- ChM Elmo br &Attica to Meatiest Dependency and Aoll-Sodal Brherlor. Eden Howe. ,.,
k--'--

Mbuseepolis, MN

JIM Tht of heifer's 011abSotrist in Childhood, Case Western Reserve Unlovely. Cleveland, OH

hreIghtGrouPs.DePt, of Social Serefeer. Virginia Beech. VA
I

hinting hognIlharfrtophsr Stret4 Inc.. Minerepolls, MN '
Modal Treetteeit and Rama ?mutt for Aboslre hreats sod Ilreir Pre-School Children, Euclid ParentlitY-

!PrPfeet,Toronlo, Cameo
Wont Centered Actitily, Chad and Adokeient Thutbnent Center. MAReltet. WI
'Mute Trestoseal ?NV= for Penh*, Family Service Agency of San Mato County, Burlingame. CA
Primary Paresktion hoject,Mendok Mental!! ealth Institute, Madison, WI

CASE MANAGEMENT .
ProavrtIng Furictlooal hostiles, Family Development Program Jackson, MI

14



SERIES 200 WORKSHOPS -FORUMS E, F - INSTITUTES

WORKSHOPS. (Worinhopa wine numbered in final program)

Ildannated Adolnon;t
.

John R. C4 Smnrrnento Youth and TwrillyBervica Center. Dlogenes Youth Snakes, Sacramento, CA

Tromodng trotonlion of Child ..!buto and ?Wed Through Human. Workplaces
(to be announced)

Healing Sects sad ChlIshen's Rights fo Wandcant
Rita Swan. Jamestown College:Jonestown, ND
Viomn.LiderDbarf A a Detroit. MI
Margaret Fruoytirensuin, Ridded* Winer and Christenson rnris,

Child Wino Mono: The New York &primes .
Dr. Richard &clown, New Yost Medkvi College,'New York, NY
Eric Brettschneidar, New York State Dept. of Social Sauk's, New York NY
Mildred Shinto, Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Brooklyn, NY
Murk )Moho, Meemblyinrui, New YrirE State Assenbly, Albany, NY-
Mattison Lilbtfiol, New York MedicetCollegt Center for Coons:Moulin Health Practice, New York, NY
Felker loteph'Sllbwr. Catholic Mgt* of the Diocese of Brooklyn, NY

Sanaa the CAM: ANew Role for Potter Parents
Jody &hor, Barbary Bryant and Pete Graded, Philidelphla Child Guidance Clinic, Philadelphk PA

Mist We Can Loan from the totem Slow
Cecelia Z. &elk Chtldrat's &gem Washington, DC'''
Days and Den litnenkohl, Genter for Sotial Reseerch, Lehigh thdaerefty,Sethlehnn, PA
Dante geichetti and Vicky Ludas, MOlogy end Social Relations. Harvard Untaersity, Cambridge, MA
Byron Wind. Dept. of Ideational hychology, Unionsity of Minnmota, Minneapolis, MN
Marvin Bohnstedt and Peggy SedtkAmerken Justice !Minds. Sacrimento, CA
Joan McCord, &cal Institute, Phileisighit, Pak
Elisabeth Ebner, Parental Stress Center, Childrenlliapital of Pittsburgh, PA

146
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Puente Anownotte Oresocolag Hondbiocks to Its Bodes;
Para Cow s Little Weer: A Dairstio PsengstIon

Hanwohlre Perents Anonymous, Lancaster, NH and Representativer,o f Parent, Anonymow State
Orytwitestions of New Enttentt ow'

Sit 1L Read Spasms' !modals o f Parents.taarymoes
laurel dlnther, Arnett Anonymous of Alshania, tea, Tuxaloosa. AL

Ruud 'AWN htteni
WayniChes, Julie Steve Anderion and Deli Kunkel, School of Sockl Work, Oniceriltyof Oklahoma, Norman

Day Care/Heed Start and CPS: Worths Together

18 .

Thome 14 Carr, Child kilo, The., Iletkk, MA and Dept of Social Seneca, Marlboro, MA
Silly I.st We/:meta; Wellesley Publk Schook Vaulty, MA
Ada Midride, Judie Boo Outdoes Center; Sodom MA ..Bony L. Carron, Western _Kentucky thdoerilly, Rota* (keen, KY

A Re:Sundestloa dile Theitionitintestions Isalli __ )
.

Wayne AL Holder and Cynthia &Motu; Child trotatton Dlaidon, Amerkan Humane Ann., 8niliwoocre0

Bow Mental Health end Social Smits Cut De Met:4y Engaged on Behalf of Abused sad Neglected Children
MIONY I Pried:nazi en:13~d G. haquark0s, NMI I Project on loiter Children, ante r for hepatic( PsYdialY.

Whlte Sas, NY .,
Chad Abil.e sail the litidloiiiid MU ' - '. '

Gerald Solomon& Radon VII Chid Abuse and Nested Resource (Vier, Onlverelty of Iowa, Iowa City, IA
Nally Therapy, with Alvah* PSnilies:, A Compielan of the Major Apposite.

D. Ktnly Sheik end Jerry P. Flanter:Oroduite School of Social Work, Unlovely of at Lints Iee34p
finding sod Wog Striorgthe of Children Ind ?mills

_Pencisco Montes, Project Respite sad Remediatiort,Volorado Spring,. CO
Olin Sallow% Mendota Mattel Health Inalthite, Madison, WI '
&oat 71tratts, Mewl* Packable Institute, Omehe, NE

Protecting the Trieective Worker: Borsout Prevention Astosg Front ilne Service Provides
Ames Jervis Nutted Panay Court of Wow% n, DS

DechedfIcation knee - --,

Nancy Humphrey; National Amoclation o180(141 eihIndlon. DC
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FORUMS -

SUPPORTIVE SERVICE FORUM

KELPLINES
.

, -FACT Hotline Program, Farnity Stress Services of Di' Washington, DC

.

SELFHELP
Roots and Map, Parents Anonymous of Tame, Dallas. Ti
Help for the Helpers, Parent's Anonymous Sponsor Aisietance Program for Washington Slats, Auburn, WA

Seltaelp Groups for Hispanic Familial, Family Life Developmsnt Center, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY

I.1 Aid Ind SeU-Seijs Groups In aPublse SbEdiTalIartattannY. QuemrSpeetatServices for adldren,

.lamaioN NY . *

CRISIS NURSERIES ..,t lime Out Nursery, imall Family Stress Center, Iftspiolani Children's Medical Center, Honolulu, HI

(*is Nursery/Pment Sapp* Groups, Family Support dente. Salt Lake City, UT

. Emergency Day Care for Children st Risk. Children Home Society of CA,Sai i Mateo, CA

Wisomsin Td County Crisis Support System, Red CabaiteDay Can Center, Inc., Malian, WI

FOSTER GRANDPARENTS = N '
Foster Gandpment harm, AC720N, Washington, DC

San Antonio Foam Grandparent Program, San Antonio, 2X '
HOME-BASED SERVICES .

' In Nome Family Trott:most, loin Chirdren's and.FandlY Service, Delt Moines, IA

Home and Commtmity nutmeat Program. Mendota Mental Health /resolute, Madison. WI

dParent-toParent Uodolailgh/Scope Reattach Foundation, Yptikutti, MI

Parents and ChildriT Together (PACI),_Wayns State Caloently, Detroit, MI.

Project 12-Ways, Itshabil(tation Institute, Souther's' Illinolt Unhersity,Parbontiale, IL

)
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NATURAL HELPING NETWORKS Ji

43eater for Latino Child DM topmost mid' Fatally Studies, El Hagar del MO, Chicago, IL
'PARENT AIDES

Lay Theapitts and Pared Educatlia Group (PRO), The hnill;Link, Inc, CM:ago, IL 4

&WA ?limit Aid* Protrult, Um* God Clerk County Welfare, Helena, MT _

Bata t Aldo Fromma, South Central &km tot Health Center, Bloomington, IN
Parearidde Fromm, Alliance/DIvision of Catholk ties, Syracuse, NY

Family Taking and Outreach Fromm, Dunkirk Day Centex, Dunkirk, h7
Mkt* °Matlack Home WWI'hoaam,St Lu k Rooee Hospital Center, New York, NY

. .
milloaseCall of Rochester, loc., Rochescit, NY

P. NETWORKING FORUM

STATE LEVEL

California Consortium of Child Abuse Camas, IlmiorfiX &Rd Abuse and t Resource Center, Los
-Atieeks. CA

°wigs( Local Groupe Into a SMtewide Network for Um Ptemation of Child Alm" North Carolina Dlialon
of Soda: Sovices, RalsO, NO

ROW Paid Frotectioo Tams, Colored o State Dept. of Social Services, Denver,t0

Iowa State Melaka Mildew* and Tnfalag Team, Inc. (SPAT), Des Moines. IA
National Committee foe ?midi& of Chid Ateme:Chkogo, IL

INtER43YRIEM

Camel! mibildmn and Far ales, rederetion for Community Cleveland, OH
NeitmaYaltbria Indkm NationfincUen Health Service, WA

18 Cooperative Development of Mottla1famiele, Agency or netructIonel Magian, Bloomington, IN
_e
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MULTIDISCIPLINARY TEAMS

START (Severe Tau= Amassment, Rattogaltioa and Treatment), ValkniaBeoch Dept. of Social Services,

Wriiibas Peach. VA

UCLA SCAN Tam, UCLA Medical Center, Los Angeles, CA
Interdisciplinary Team on Child Maltreatment, Brorrr Field Office, New Torii City SpecialSeri/ices for Children,

Bronx, NY
Beltrunt County Chad Protection Team, Beltraini County Sehice Center, &AMA MN

Model for the Delleety of Case Coordinating Services, Council on Children at Risk, Moline, IL

COMMUNITY COUNCILS

York County Child Abuse and Neglect Council, Linseri:it, MS

' council for thb kr:nation of Child Abuse and Lansing, MI

SuptiostIst Child/Adult Network (SCAN) of University of Penns ylvania/Children's Hospital of
Phlkeielphia, Philadelphia, PA

SERVICE NETWORKING
Coalition for Children, Youth and Fataillea, San Antonia, TX

Minnesota boom for Warm of Sexual Aisault, St. Pun

INSTITUTES (Facgr 8E8810mr
L' Child Smut Abuse: Building Trento-sent and NitworkIng Stifle

Maine Child Sexual Abuse Treabitent.TrainIng Ins1Uute, Jo;eph J. Peters /rat:bite, Philadelphia. PA
Henry Oktretto, Sexual Abuse TreabnenbTratnIng !radiate, tituts for the ConuanollY Extended

Panay, San Jo" CA
Neiman Greenbelt MD, Ottkl Sava! Abuts 2loatnsentThasbtg Institut*, CAUSES Chlorilo, IL
Kathleen Kennelly, Child Sexual Abu* TrasbnalbTraittIng Institute, Sexual Assault Center, Harborview, Medical

Center, Seattle, WA
Jsblet flosensweitSntlth. MtAst Scamg Abuse livetmentTrubtktg hutitute, Child and Family Sers4ca,Knoxville,

/N 19
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IL Issist is Molina Abuse and Child Protection: l'sding a Model Curriculum
Paul Kiley, Mhusetoba Dept of Public Welfare, St. Paul, MN
Barbara Silk National Institute cIlDrug Abuse, Reckoille, MD

III - Impact of the Federal Budpt Pt0CNI and Policia; on State and Local prcgtems
nen Hoffman, Childrent Deems Fluid, Washinitton, DC

IV. Strengthnof 111nodty and Ethnic Families

Joseph Giordano, Center, on Group Identaxand Mental Health, American Jewish Committee, New York Clay
Tomas Martinez, Van Nuys Community Mental Health Center, Van Nuys, CA and'Pepperdine University. Lor

Angeles, CA
Song Ja Park, Ant-Askas Parent Rdewation Project, Sarthiego, CA
Dolores Reg Montgpwy County Children Services Board,
Patricia ThrnerSmitk Consultant to Region V Child A d NesltF EaourcaCenter, Milwaukee, WI and

YWCA of Indiatutpolls. IN

Family Violence
Slim Barnett. Consultant to U.S. Dept of Heath and Human Services Office on Domestic VI* e,

Washington, DC
June Zeitlin, U.S: Dept. of Health and Human Sacks, Office on Domestic Violence. Washington,

Healthy hopteitisidthylasnillesVL
James Gordon, MD, Adolescent Services, Saint Elizabeth's Hospital, Washington, DC

VII. Protecting tb Rights of Institutionsibed Individuals
Ad pa Burrow, us. Dept of Justice Office of Cita Rights, Washington, DC

r "John Corrigan, National Center on Chad Abuse and Neglect, Washington, DC
Jules Kerney., New York State 7'ernporary Commission on CinktNelfare, Albany. Nil
Fred Kraus, Presldente Commission on Mental Retardation, Washington, DC
Beatrice Moore, Child Welfare Services State Grant Dialsion, Adininktration for Children, Youtirand Families,

Washiniton, DC
Senator Joseph R. Pisani, New York State Temporary Commission o Child Welfare, Al . NY
Jake Taped°, Administration for Children, Youth and Families, W on, DC
George Thomas, Regional Institute of Social Welfare Research, Athens,
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Vial Mock MY

flotoadDavidson, National Legal Resource Center for Chad Advocacy and Protection, American Bar Association,
,

. WaMington, DC .
I Victor Manion, Chkf Judge, Milwaukee County, WI ,

4,
EL Corporal Punishment

Norma Deitch Feshbach. Departments of Iducatlon and Prychology. Unlovely o CaliforniaLos Angeles, CA

/. X, Childhood Comes first:.A Quit Comm to Childhood for Adults .
41

Ray Helfer, MD, College of Human Medicine, MichimState University, East Lansing MI
1 Ann Wilson, University of South Dakota Medical S.d4 Vermlilkm, SD 0,

4..
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SERIES 300 WORKSHOPS FORUMS G, IF INSTITUTES
A

WORKSHOPS (Workihops will benumb:red in final program)

Adolescent Maltreatment: Preliminary Findrinp of MCCAW Evaluation
Brute Fibber and Leslie Medina, URA, San Francisco, CA

Religion and Religious Orpups in America: An Unrealized Resource
Bill S. Caldwell, Child Development Ditddon, University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, VC
Mary Lee Johns, Children and Youth Services Program, Texas Conference on:Um-hes, Austin. VC
Alice Hyde Christensen, George Peabody College, Vanderbilt University. Nashville, TN
Willkund. Hughes. M.Th., Chaplain (Lt CoL, Bet) U.S. Army

Teaming Id Child Protective Services: A Way to Service the Derainds of PL 96.272 in a Public CPS Moo/
Elsa Ten Brock. Family Protection Act, San Mateo County Children 1r Services, Sa,p.Mateo, CA

What Is Success: Defining Child Abuse and Neglect and Developing Appropriate Outcome Measures forChild Protective
Services

David Sears, National. Center on Child Abuse and Neglect, Washington, DC
Aileen Edgington, West Dallas Family Health Can Network, Della, Vi
Roy C Nerrenkohl, Center for Social Research, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, PA
Jean Loser, Abt Associates, Cambridge, MA
Beverly DeGraaf, BerkeleyPtanningAstociates, Berkeley, CA
Jeanne Glovannoni. School of Social Welfare, UCLA
Sandra Perth Urban League, Colorado Springs, CO
Stephen Magura.Mary Ann Jones, and Beth S. Moto, Child Welfare League of America, New York, NY

Primary Pnvention: The Fourth Revolution
Jetta Marie Bernie, Connecticut Child Welfare Association, Inc.. Kartford. CT

Comultationliod.1 for Development of Community Chid Abuso Program in Rural Communities
Karen Authier, Nebraska Psyehlatric Institute. Omaha, NE --
Gay Anger, Meyer Children Rehabillation Institute, Omaha, NE
Morgan Hecht, Creighton Psychiatric Associates, Omaha, NE
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.
,ntercHscipUnery Management of Mild Sexual Abuse

Kathleen Coulbount Faller,Intenlisciptimrry Project on Mild Abuse and Neglect, University of Michigan, Ann
-.. Arbor. MI (

Donald N. Duquetie, Chid Advocacy Law Clink, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI

fllesibilltim for Qum: The Intellectually Handicapped harith ' .
'

,., Steven A. Intasivi Services to Families ProJect, Meyer Children% Rehabilitation Institute. Omaha, NE
Scotti Thrall', Ne Psychiatric Institute. Omaha, NE ,

; Barb lasing, Eastern Nebruke Heinen Sacks Agency, Omaha, NE
Batt*, Loop. Family Advocacy Prodigal Protection and AdvooserDitaion, lama Civil Rights Commission, Da Mona,

IA .
.4' 'Bowls* Problems In Working with WHissy Families "

groat Morant, Mace WiliafitowaY LorPoriinat or Social Services, Manama, VA

Improving Child Protection Town Coe Conferences
Barton D. Schmitt and Joan Senuk Sollars, National Cents, /oil the Prevention and Treaprient of Cfifici. Abuse and

liegisct,-Dumer, CO : 'At -- ,, -
lfeitiAleVi.try Teems: Are They Redly fielpf412

(To bi uulouneedj ,,f,

4 "Prose Initial Interview through Counseling the Family
Martin J. lakinsky and Cathy Stalky, Childrves Roma Society of Washington, Auburn, WA
Donald Collins and Virginia Beckham, Juvenile Justice Ceita, Deg cnt of Health and Rehabilitative Services,

Pentocole,PL .
Ilig Children: Dynamics imiTteetment Issues

A Sharon W. RAN Family Enrichment Program, Morristown Memorial Hospital, Moirittown, NJ
. Patrkis Pak, Morristown. NJ .

Martha Raldopoulos, Mendham, NJ .
,

Greg Benson. /Moak Township, 10 . c

V, Ilie Role of th; Volunteer In Protecting the Cill&al Mak
Mary DelCuyper end Carolyn S. Lavertitt Association of Junky Leagues, New York NY
Flotsam Schwartz, Ranter Collage School of Social Work New York, NY
RquesetMticas of Junior League Child Abuse Projects

1 '. ---
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Slowing the Fin of Worker Burnout
Pablciatenci Oriffin and Joeeph Pascua', Special Services for Children, New York NY
Wayne Chen. Adis Nora:, Steve Anderson, and Dale Kunkel, School of Social Work University of Oklahoma. Norman,

OR

How to Insure Success in Planning and Carrying Outs Pale Awanoses Program
William Moore, Child Welfare Leon of America, New York NY

Child Abuse: A Contributory Factor to Infant Mortality
Clara Wel:Unto: MB. Bohdan CelewYcz. MD, Donald Dye, MD, and Loretta Lacey, Department of Health, Chicago, IL
Jeannie Smith, Illtnois Department of Children and Family Services. Chicago, IL
Robert J. Stein, MD,Iledkal Examiner's Office, Chicago, IL

FORUMS

0. ORGANIZATIONAL SETTINGS FORUM

EDUCATION

School Child Abuse and Neglect Tend, Jefferson County Schools, Lakewood, CO

Child Development Center Present, Seattle Public Schools, Seattle, WA

MOD: Methods of DisdplIne in Education, School of Social Work University olN orth Carolina, Chapel I NU, NC

Protective Bohnion Project, Madison Metropolitan School District, Madison, WI

Sexual Abram Prevention Through Education of Parents and School-Ap Children, Family Resource Center.
Seaside, CA

Early Education Program for benlopmentally Delayed children, St Paul Public Schoolt St Paul, MN
CHILD PROTECTIVE SERVICES

e SelfRstern1 Demonstration Project, Denver Research Institute, Dentii, CO
Screening Unit, Bronx Special Services for Children, Bronx. NY _
Community Outreach Program, Quinsbaug Valley Youth Services Bureau, Storrs, CT

Greater Burlington Mothers Group, Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services, Burlington, VT

155.
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Mobilizing State Roam* to Streamline Child Prone** RIGSOk Dept. of Children and Family
Savka, SpriAgfkid. IL

Oahu (28 Court, KapkoitnlChlkirenMedical Center, Honolulu, HI
Texas Family Outwork, Taxa Department of Human Straka, Austin, 7X

Visiting Nuns Anode:ion. Brelbletou. VT
.HEALTH

W.S.Bsby Visite at 'Therapy for the High Rick hundvEneer-Perincuteriie Medkal Center, Fontana, CA

SCAN Team Chadren s Horpital of Philadelphia. Phadelphia, PA
?menthe and Thersperitle Mental Health Sonless for Proschod Foster Children and Poster Parents, flre

Cheep:wake Health Plan. Baltimort, MD

BUSINESS

Amalgamated Child Day Can and Health Ceuta, Antalgowna aothIng and Teethe Workers Unilm, Chicago, IL

C71
Ouardhn adlltern Program, Offke of State Courts Administrator, 7'aliditsai ee, FL 7 D
Guardian ad Utern Program, Alachua County Colottaxhua County Council ONCAlklIbuse, Inn, Ordnwells, FL

Childron's Rights Unit and Parente Rights Unit, New York City Special Straka for Children, Office of Adapoacy,
New York, NY

()anon* Hatton Indian Child Welfare Program, Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma,ilildegualk.7:111\

H. TRAINING TORUN

PROTECTIVE SERVICES

Preparing the SSW Graduate for hsetlee In Child Welty*, Sock! Work Prognsm, Univ;rsity of Mississippi, Waver
sky, MS

New York State Child Proteeth? Sol:Sees 'Dining Institute, Family Life Development Center, Cornell University,
Ithaca, NY

Staff Development fie Child ?rote:tin &Men, Waters Vashington (hiker: Hy, Washington State Deist of Sodal
wd Health Sacker, Seattle, WA

I 51't
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Etspedentlal SW Development Taking '&4.4 Sununit Co Children Strokes Bawd, Akron, OH
Prktectl Teehrkal Assistance Paebge, Creative Associates, Washington, DC

Unambandog Patterne of Chad Abuse and Negiact,D4partincni of hythology, Unicentty of Hawaii,
Honolulu. HI

LAW ENFORCEMENT

Domestic Odds Intervention TniningiContact Management, Dbielon of Youth and Family Serdres. Atiattk
at): NJ

MEDICAL

Trebling the /Wks! Profsedonal In the Magda Setting, Stark County Welfare Depabrsent, Canton. OH
DocarcontlitS dais oteiorsted Mad Abuse and Neglect, Socislaervice Department, Chadrenh HorPfloi

COlumbig; OH
EDUCATORS

&tool Braining and GorOol taloa Protest, Community Child Protection Network of China:don County.
auzilngton, VD

Project Help, Cupertino Union School Dittriet, Santo Clam CA

INSTITUTES (Continued)

Ail Itteadsy mandspatitotea will continue through Worley afternoon.

-LA



SERIES 400 WORKSHOPS

WORKSUOIS (ilforkIliope will ba atmtbsred la Baal program)

&wok Prowitatkm: Victim of a Victimless Crime
Sharon Bryant, Berbers Jones end Fan Sayler, Nesobridge Proven Minneapolis, MN

Cosperet* and Nelms Coannaultim: inching Them in Cad Abuse and Heeled Actirithe
Ldfro tv mmounced)

Protatart Batas and hwasnatcy Hasuirm
Howard Dowd and Bunks Snyder, Western Washington University, Seattle, WA
Stephen Loreto and Jo Shilrfro, New Sniland &emu Center for Protective Services, Boston. MA

e impact of Plaretantt on roan Padres
Kethiern BezteeStsms, Ittiane011 and Donna Lloyd Miner, San frond= Cfakt Abuse Councik San lirondsco, CA

Stimardsof Enowledp and Skill for CPS Staff: 7betr Source, Requirements, Utility and Effect
Isadore Here. National Professional Resource Center on Mild Abuse and Neglect, National Assochition of Social

Workers,.Washitsgton, DC X
Joanne SelInsks, Motional Profeseionel Resource Center on QUId Abuse dnd &eke, American Public Welfare X

Amociation, Washbogion, DC X
Adoption Militilie and Ogittlfelfin Act of 1980 (?L 98-272): Implications for Child Abuse and Neglect

Rosalie Anderson, nylon VI Adoption Resource Center, Austin, TX
Robert Ambrostno, Management Directions, Inc., Austin, TX ..

A
Alternative, to Corporal Ponahasent: At Home and School

Helen L. Morrimn, MD, Chime, IL
Mary Ann Leokoe, Department OLEO Chadhood Eduiat6e, Kent State Valiantly. Kent, OH
itstricis & Bowel, Department of Social Work, Ohio University, Athens, OH

se
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A COMOttiOttY APPOOta to Family Violence

Sheik Kiscsdert, Olmsted County Family Services. Rochester, MN
Jean Mich**, Olmsted County Family Violence Task Force, Rochester, UN
Dankl IX Bray Out. MD, Department of Pedistrks, Mayo Clink, Rochester, MY
Roseate*, Mumma 'former County Corrunksioner, Olmsted County, Rochester, MN

bogy Vloierdeo: Eplortog the Generational Timmy
Jeff", A. Ireton and Virginia & Lewis, National Family Violence Evaluation. URSA Institute, San Prowler°, CA
Apes S. KW. &emetic Violence Research Bank, Washingtoralktellnlvenity, Pullman, WA

An Advocacy Modal tot Treatment of Abused Women and Abused Odldren
Deborah New,.Task Force on Bette* Women. Milwaukee, V4
Margaret McCarthy, ACC= Milevaidule bounty Department of Social Services. Milwaukee, WI ,

Family and Children's Trust Fund

January IL Scott and G. Joseph Myron, Kansas Committee for the Prevention of Child Abuse, Topaz. XS
Imtitutioeval Mid Abuse: Prevention Through ?taking

Oregon Smile; Institutional Child Abuse Project, New Jersey Division of Youth and Family Sereiceern,t NJ
Legd Advocacy for Pants

W Philip Murray, Vivienne Hewitt and Marjorie Roockford, New York City Speck, Services for Children, Offke of
AdaocacY. New York, NY

Carolyn A. Kubitschsk, MIT Lod Services, Mc., New York, NY
It Debating TdrAry Prevention of Child Abuse Program

Klan ann. Nation! Research Project, National Committee for Prevention of Child Abuse, Chicago, IL
Joan Dileonardi, Illinois Children's Rome and Aid Sockty, Chicago, IL

A Programs, Policies and ?amend: Coordinating for Rural and Urban Indian ?amity Services
Gerald Hermon, Diane McKissick acrd Rosle Irwin, Urban Indian Child Resource Center, Oakland, CA
Gay Del:rich, Regtoii VIII Chid Awe and Neglect Resource Center, Denver, CO
Burt Amin, Montana SRS and Consultant to 7 Tribes of Montana
Steve Bane, Sieseton-Wahpeton Sioux Tribal Child Protection

Rebuilding the Extended family as a Method for Working with Necks Who Have Children In Foster Placement

28 Genddlne L Carty, Roy Maiden and Charier Orson, Survival Skills Institute, Inc.. Minneapolis. MN

1D



Flea los Midst Latins: Child Abase sod Nestle Westmont Strategy In Billagualfilicultural Inner.City Minorities
G eraldine Zapata, Region IX Child Abuse and Neglect Resource Center, Los Angeks,CA
Deoki Dias, Mks Family Support Center. Los Meeks, CA
Morite Mendez, Myst* Pevilkm, Los Angels, CA

Innovative Treatment of Orild kergect )
Lea &Olivia' .Berkeley PiennIng Associates, Buick% CA
Aiken EdgirikakDalks Children and Youth Agee, &Das. TX
Aar (key. National Center for the PliDelltiOR and /hutment of Child Abuse and Neglect, Denver, CO
Phyllis Rozezelsy, Project THU for Perents, Family Resource Caster,SL Louis, MO
Mark Starr, Netment of Child Neglect Project. ituakkshoot Tribal Council, Auburn, WA

Perinatal Coaching to Enhance Parent-Infant Coreasnakatioas
Ray Heifer, MD. College of Human Medktne, Michteus Stets Unkersity. East Lsissing
Ann Wilson, University of South Dakota Malkil School; Vermillion. SD

?mesa Droops: Reaching Oct trees the Orme Roots
Orroiyn Elyzewizz and Dime Mersor4-C110 Enterpdie4 Western Springs. IL

Leadership Training far SoltHelp Facilitators
Helen Swan, Johnson County khaki Health Center, Olathe, KS
Andres Nickerson, Parents Anonymous of Kansas. 04elhe, KS
Chris Herbruck, Parents Anonymous of Northeastern Ohio, Ckveland, OH
Margo Pits. &Bond Parents Anonymous, roma% CA

'Child Abase and Wert and the Political tertronment
(To be erwsouncz4

CPS and The &took: IdendlyIng Banters In Promoting Coccintion and Coordination
Retaken Maur. Fanny Life Development Center. Cornell University,lthoca,
Mvy Jane Cotter, Mayon Thsk Force on Chad Abuse and Neglect. Special Services for Children. New York. NY
Harold Burton, Queens Field Office, Special Services for Children, Jamaka, NY
Dingo DiPletro, Queens Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Childress,kmaica, NY
Rosalyn Ferguson. Builders for Youth program, Cethoik Charities, Sculls Ozone Park. NY
Eleanor Shed, Berme of Vocational and EducationeI Guidance, New York City Board of Education, New York, NY

Smugly ynommittod Mimes to Children: Methods for Interagency Cooperation
Jaye* N. Thomas, Child Protection CenterSpecial Unit, Childress r Hospital National Medkal Center, Washington, DC
Nehmen Greenberg, MD, Intiefantilial Childhood Sexual Abuse Project, CAUSES, Chicago, IL
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The Male idciestatIciii Victim as in Adult
Undo V. Wallas, YMCA Family Stress Center, National City. CA
Jack A. Has* Ms, Chula Vida Polite Depot:nen; Chula Vista, CA

Treating Da Depestimmini Child Sexual Abuse and Chankal Dependency ,

Miriam Ingebritson and May McBride, Family Serval Abuse 7eeabnert4 Famth Renewal Center, Pairtiew-Southdate
HosPital, Sdhls, MN

A Wornan'stRecoray: Ilw Effects of the Motherhood Myth on Recovery
M. Mite Boehlke and Joanne Detwiler-07teefe, ChroolitCento fa Women, Minnevolio. MN

Diagnosis of Into t Abuse and Reflect by Substance Abuse Cosinsaors: An Observational Model
dfichael Dabid Trout, Center for the Study ofinfants and Their Fermi Lea Alma, Ml

Identifying and Working with Children -front Chisniceily Dependent Famines
Mary Herd, Hen nepbt County Continually Services, Minneapolis, MN
Maxine West and Pat Keept, Chrysalis Center for Women, Minneapolis, MN
Rokelle W. Lerner. Children Are People, Inc., St. Paul, MN 4

Training *Morse What Can I Do to hiVent Harm to Children?
Mu 'M. Kiley, Child Abuse Reportbrg Project, Min:mote Department of Public Welfare, St. Paul. MN

Working tb Hostalty/Worldr4 with terra Resistance
anvil, Rd Slone, Joy.Rab Wink, and Donna Hickman, Roxbury Children"' Service, Inc.. Dorchester. MA

D Rkhard Co PartittAkie Prosser., Childreril Home Society of Washington, Auburn. WA

I Wish I Wets a PaPpy: Then People Would Want to Touch Me
Josephine A. Braelak-Mffettorkee, WI -

D Rick Van Acker. Covenant Chtldren's Home and Family Services, Prinieton, IL
A Worker Liability: Who's Really Llible?

Lorry Brown, Children's Division, American Humane Association, Englewood. CO
_Watt Lauderdale, Resource Centers pn and Abuse and Adoption, University of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX

Rxploistion and Utilization of mud Abuse and Ne&ct Information Systems Data
Stephen C. Anderson and Herbert Rkhek, University of Oklahoma School of Sock! Work, Norman, OK
Srintka Jayaratne, University of Mkhlgan &Alai of Social Work, And Arbor, MI
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REGIONAL HOSPITALITY ROOMS
Each Regional Child Abuse and Neglect Romeo Center will host a Hospitality Room for Conference participants tram their
respective regions on Sunday April & from 8:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Come early and get acquainted or reacquainted with
moons from your restos

i
FILM FESTIVAL

The Conference Film Festival will otter ten media items selected on the basis of recency, quality of content, and effective
'presentation. The Film Festival le scheduled from 2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. on Sunday April 5. Each of the ten media will be
Chown once during this period according to a timetable which will appear In the Conference program. Thereafter,- be Film
Room will be open during Conference lunch haus when an operator will be available to allow media from the Festival upon
request or to schedule a later }bowing.

N.

BOOK FAIR . . .

The University of Wieconsinhillwaukee Bookstore will conduct a Book Fair at the Hyatt Regency where Conference pas--
..,-" iticIpants can peruse or purchde a wide variety of books on child *bum and neglect and related topics. Ili Book Fair will

be open:

Sunday April 5,1981
Monday April 8,1981
Wesday April 7, 1981

2:00 p.m.. 7:00 p.m.
Noon 2:00 p.m; 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Noon'. 2:00 p.m.; 5:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m.

CAUCUSES
Caucuses for minority and other special Interest groups will be scheduled on Tuesday rreni , All) 7. Croups Interested In

special meetings or receptions will be accommodated on a firsteall, basR Contact the Region V
rUntill°21blitte and Neglect Resource Center to reserve space.

NURTURING ROOM --

Since nurturing Is significant In preventing and treding child shad and neglect as well as In preventing the burn-out of pro.
faionaland other workers twee field, a nurturing rpm will be open during the FIFTH NATIONAL COktERENOE ON

31
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CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT. Conference participants may use the to meet the own needs or to discuss nurturing
tedmkpies with Um Barthel& Family Nurturing Center, Minneapoll4 who will staff the room from noon to 10:00 pm
oo Monday and Tuesday.

EMPLOYMENT POSTING
A bulletin board will be available in Use Continence litietration area for Job seekers to post rem*, and employes to poet
aPfilinSg

CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDIT
Continuing units (CE s) will be available for all Worbbops and Institutes.

Approval has been requested biz professional continuing education credit for selected Workshopeand Institutes path:Cady
pertinent to physic:lane, muses, law enforcement and legal personnel.

As the Preliminary Program goes to prat, moat names fitted are conftrned.
However, It should be understood that unexpected circunutanca sometimes
force' a speaker to cancel, and the Conference Sponsors have no control over
such emergencies. A few additional Workshcpi'and prorates for kw:fusion In
the Forums are planned and WU appear in the Anal Program.

32

AN IMPORTANT NOTE ABOUT CULTURAL AND
MINORITY ISSUES IN WORKSHOPS ,

It le hoped that the FIFTH NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON CHILD ABUSESIND
NEGLECT will miasma all participants' awarenet of lanes concerning cultural and
ethnic mloorities. &mai Workshops focus specifkally- on thee lames. In addition,
essuirfrelty to. content which incorporates minority strengths and materna was one
criterion and In Wodolsop esietion,and all Wortalsop presenters have been urged to
address these bees in tbririweeentationa.
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fETICRKIN3

O'vERVIO4

Rationale: As expanding awareness of CAN has broadened the base
of responsibility for providing services to children and families, the
concept of community networking has burgeoned into key importance in
providing a full range of prevention, identification, assessment and

treatment services. ,While cyeld protective services continue to carry
the primary and pivotal responsibility for investigation of child abuse

,and neglect, community-wide efforts are being mobilized in order to
effect a comprehensive response to the total problem of child maltreatment.

Effective; comprehensive service provision necessitates combining
the professional disciplines °claw enforcement, medical service, edu-
cation sad supportive services; it requites that existing human service
systems strengthen their current linkages and develop new ones; it
challenges new segments of the community to begin to assume legal,and
ethical responsibilities or families in stress and identify their roles
in implementing an ex ed service system.

This process of immunity maturation and growth requires that
mechanisms be designed to strengthen and enhance communication,to
coordinate planning fortsand to feret out,roles and responsibilities
in defining and desi ing a total spectrum of services.

Kinds: As common
emerging, along both organi

organizational point of vi
various systems, multi -discip
point of view, existing networ
These functions define members
in the following way:

INDIRECISERVICE: RESOU'RCE NETWORKING

es move in thii direction, networks are
1 and functional lines. From an

we e groups networking geographic entities,
nes and multiple services. From a functional

Motto serve four distinct functions.
and likermine their association and activity

MEMBERS: Representatives from key health, mental health, school, day
care, social services, law enforcement, volunteer bureaus.

ASSOCIATION: Task-specific team whose association is an end product; whose
existenme as a team is time-limited; whose function can then)
be maintained by a designated per ency.

Collecting information about specific reso ces (programs
services, people, agencies); linking like ii.ogrims dew ping

ACTIVITIES:

service agreements; tacjlitating program access to service
workers and the families they serve; eliminating duplication
of services.

1

../
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DIRECT SERVICE: CASE STA/PING/CASE CONSULTATION

MEBERS: - Membeis of oadlcil, e4Ucation, law ?enforcement and social
work profeskons. A

ASSOCIATION: Ongoing, working team frequently having a particular setting,
,4.e., hospital, schdbl, or protective service agency.

ACTIVITIES: Case staffing with case conesltations in the areas of
identification/diagnosis an long term treatment.

INDIRECT SERVICE: PLANNING/DEVELOPMENT/EVALUATION OF SERVICES

MEMBERS: Leaders from the oad4cal, education, law enforcement and
social work disciplines; key citizens from the business,
political ,and volunteer segments of the community.

'ASSOCIATION: Ongoing, working team.

ACTIVITIES: Evaluating and supporting existing services; developing and
implementing new services in the area of diagnosis and

ro

:treatment of CAN; providing community and professional aumre -

f
nest fp4 education.

O

INDIRECT SERVICE' ADMINISTRATION /POLICY MARIRGiCOORDINATION

MEMBERS: - Professional and citizen ,representatives from the three
-componentetof the community team, i.e, (1) diagnostic,
(2) treatment, and (31 ed4Zation/Public relations.

ASSOCIATION: 02koing, working. team.

ACTIVITIES: Role definitions, policy making, evaluation C'oordination.

Each one of these team groups convrbutes.a distinct function in a
community's response and responsibility yp the prevention and treatment of
family violence. Any one of these functens can be a community's starting
point in developing a total, integrated system. Any particular team group
often blends various functions under its aegis. Whatever the blend of
developmental pattern, whatEder the Mix of teams and functions, the end '

product is a network of services to strengthen families.

'Issues: It it the goal of the netvozking forum to examine specific
examples of networking and to explore the various issues which are

/
strengthening or impeding their effectiveness.

In conceptualizing each programs the following questions are central:

1) What are the primary goals of the network? Are these goals
f clear and are dry mutually accepted by all participtting/

members? What seconder, goals are held by.individtml members?

2
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'2) What is the source of funding and what constraints or
sanctions does the funding create? Are funding issues

draining the energy of_thf organization?

3) What is the source of legal and/or professional sanction
for the network? Has the sanction evolved from the
community or has it been created at the professional level?

Do conflicts exist?

4) What formal and/or informal agreements exist within the

membership of the network?

5) Does the membership consisiof policy 4s or line
persons, or some catination thereof , )

6) Are there gaps in the network membership? Are these gaps

impeding productivity?

7) Are there multiple networks working within a ocesmunity? Are

these networks intertfcing vith one another effectively?
Are individual families. interacting with more than, ane net -

vork? Positively or counterproductively?

8) Have agency role and "turf" issues been resolved by the

network? Has the resolution been formalized or is it contin

gent upon individual' personalities?

9) Have operational issues such as evaluation and confidentialit
been handled within the structures of the network?'

Conclusion: It is the intent of this forum to provide4a format and

tone whereby both participatns and presenters will engage in active,
candid dialogue, examining not only specific program issues, but overall

4 conceptual issues and trends as well.

.04
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS

These programs are net presented as mode/
programs. The,' may well be that, but their
inclusion here stt based on an attempt to
represent the vide range of networking
possibilities. We hope that tharing of
their experience will plant seade in other
corrmnities, provide technical assistance
to other programs and begin to build a sup-

port network-of professionals, parbprofee-
aionals and volunteers engaged in similar
programa.' We hope that the program descrip-
tions Offered here Will help to trigger
dynamic points,soferchartge.

1
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COUNCIL ON CHILDREN PHOPPOULIES_J-'7

Federation of Communityitning
, 1001 Huron Road
Cleveland,, OH 44115 '

(216)-781-2944

Program represented by: Members of the Council on Children and Families.

SKKRIMIPANT AGENCY: Federation of Community Planning.

FCSIATICH9ERED: Greater Cleveland, Cuyahoga County.

MOM SOURCES: 'Local foundation grants and core budget.

SIIPARY OF KEY FEATURES:

Council on Children and Families is a merger of two community councils, neatly
1) Council on Children at Risk and 2) Council on Children and Families.

The Council for Children at Risk was organized in 1975 by the Federation for Ca-
sualty Planning, a citizen-led community -based voluntary planning/researolir agency. Its
purpose was to recruit and mobilize resources and engage it community planning for imple-
mentation of new services related to the problem of child abuse end neglect.

The Cguncil on Children and Families was organized in 1977 to address the inter-
relationships of agencies se ng children and families. It's purpose was to address
'the broad issues of child velf re. Membership on this Council was by agency only and
included more than 75 health, a service and educational institutional,

PRIECTIXERIKE:
s:INGS THAT 1001UOID:

Ay-
le Former councils 1) creation of Guardian Ad Liter Services for Juvenile Court,

2 assage of termination of parental rights legislation in Ohio, 3) development of
case management unit for families involved in child abuse and neglect in child protec-
tion agency, and 4) initiation of 24 hour reporting lino.

)lowly merged council 1) more efficient and at, lust as effective, 2) issues
affecting families are no longer fragmented by special interests from within 2 groups,
3) ability to speak with a single voice in the community and throughout the state.

PktILIMS: Coordinating efforts of robis nature are expensive (approximately
$60,000 in 1980).

e
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PRNOOTA PROGN FOR.VICTI116 CF SEXUAL ASSAULT

Department of rrections
430 Metro Squ Building

St. Paul, 55101
(612) 296-7084

Program represented by: Peggy Spector, Sharon Sayles

SFOCCRING/PARY1 AGENCY: Department of Corrections

FITIIATICN ZINED: victims, professional , and general public

FNDINGSOURCES: originally: LEAA grant
Currently: Legislative appropriation included on

State Department of Corrections biennium
budget

SUMMARY OF KEY FEATURES:

Major activities have been the following: 1) Providing assistance to sexual
assault victims and their families, the Prniram: facilitates local communities to
develop services for victims of sexual assahlt; maintains a resource frit of referral
sources. 2) Administering Legislative appropriations to provide grant. to local
programs which offer victietservices, the Program awards grants to 23 coemunity-based
sexual assault program and provides technical assistance to grantees and monitors
grantees' performance. 3) Providing training programs for law enforcement, legal,
health care and human service personnel, crisis line volunteers and victim advocates.
4) Ds eloping and distributing materials relating to sexual assault, the Program has.
produced: a) a brochure, "Sexual Assault: A Statewide Proglase; b) :4award-winning

ceslide/tape show, "A Crime of Violence "; c) procedure manuals for medi , law enforce-
sent, dial and human service personnel, Sexual Assault: A Statewide Problem and
Incase: Confronting the Silent Crime; d) a sexual assault evidentiary kit, in co-
operation with the Bureau of Criminal Apprehension. 5) rducating the public on the
nature and scope of sexual insult, the program maintains a speakers bureauand
publishes a quarterly newsletter. 6) Working to affect public policy as it related
to the needs of victims of sexual assault, the Program cooperates with other inter-
ested groups.

PAI-ECT DTERIEKE:

1 '7
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START (SEVEN TRAM *Malt if_CIDITICN Atdl TFEATIIIIT)

Virginia Beaeh Department of Social Services
3432 Virginia Beach Blvd.
Virginia Beach, VA 23452

(804) 486-7223

Program represented by: Gayle E. Simons, Deborah Balak.

SPCNSORII6/P1VE1 AGENCY: Virginia Beach Department of Social Servic s
Virginia Beach, VA

PORATICN SEliyED:

FUNDING SOURCES: In-kind contributions from participating agencies - no
formal funding source.

WON KEY FEATURES:

ST : Severe Trauma Assessment, Recognition and Treatment is a community-based.
multidi cipline team to identify at-risk families and give services to enrich the
parent-child relationship; to offer support services: offer supplemental and substi-
tute parenting when necessary and offer permanent relief from parenting when this is
the needed service. All services are planned to relieve the stress in the parent-child
relationship, to enrich that relationship, when possible, and prevent severe injury.

In this project, participating agencies pool resources and share ideas in order
to provide better coordination of services to the target population. The project
is in its first year and is currently doing s needs assessment to identify service
gaps. Staff is increasing community awareness through a Speakers Bureau, and is
developing a presentation of successful programs in the Tide -water area.

High risk, young mothers with potential for abuse.
Children at risk for severe trauma.

j

a

, PROUECT EXPERIENCE:

The project is currently in its first year and has not yet had opportunity
for evaluation. It is, however, beginning to see the results of agencies, working
together sharing problems. staffing cases, and providing mutual support to ono
another in working in this difficult area. The lack of funding has intensified
the'need for continued pooling of limited resources in order to maximise service
delivery.

8
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IKIMISCIFOON TEAM at 01110 PAI_TREADENT

New York CIO Special Services for Children
1591 Bruckner Blvd., Apt. 14A

Bronx, NY 10472
(212) 960-6612 or 960-6614

Program represented by: Edna N. Davis, David L. Goldstein.

SPONSORING/PARENT AGENCY: BrO'nx Field Office, Special Services for Children, New YorkCity HUM= Resources Administration.

RTIIATICN 7241:

FiJOIFG RBIS:

SlIVARY CF EY FEATIRES:

Ths Team serves the entire borough of the Bronx in situationi
where repeated reports of child

maltreatment are received bythe Central Registry. Cases of intrafamilial child sexualabuse have become a focus of the
Team's work since the Fallof 1980.

No direct funding. Staff costs are net from existing
federal, state and local child welfare and protective
services funding sources.

Community agencies donate
staff time for th Team pediatrician and nurse.

The Interdisciplinary
Team became operational in July, 1978, in response to adramatic increase in reports of suspected child maltreatment in New York City andthe necessity for coordination

among the various components of the protective ser-vices delivery network.
A principal thrust of the Team

from its inception has beento provide intensive administrative
support and direction to protective servicesstaff mandated to make critical decisions in serious case situations. The Teamremain:: active with a cage from the point it is 'elected until it. is either closedor transferred from the office. The Team provides guidance in case assessment, plan-ning, and coordination of services

among the agencies working with the family. Ithelps to avoid costly duplication
of effort.

PROJECT DMItril:
THINGS THAT WORKED:

1) coordination of services, 2) reduction of costly dui:vit-e341v of efforts, 3) providing
a resource for staff, 4) quality control

.mechanism.5) i4ens of ing training needs, 6) vehicle for staff development, 7) more effi-cient and effective service
delivery, 8) replication of Teii model in all boroughs,and 9) improved working

relationships with various community agencies and groups.UNANSWERED QUESTIONS: Ooe unanswered question raised by this project is whethergrowth and development on Team
cases are carried over on non -teen cases, and the re-sultant cost-effectiveness of this carry-over.

173
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CELNCIL CII GIILDREli AT RISK

Council on Children at Risk
1630 5th Avenue, Suite 226

Moline, IL 61265
(309) 764-7017

Program represented by: RamelsS. Rippers, Roy A. Harley.

'SPCKSORINCVPNOT ASV: Council on Children-at-Risk, Moline, IL

ftRIATICIN SERF:

RAM TIRES:

Abusive and neglectful !sallies

Tormerly funded by the National Center on Child Abuse
and Neglect (NHS). Currently funded by local United
Way, with an euxiliary grant from State Title rx funds.

SIIVARY OF KEY FEMMES:
The Council on Children at-Risk's case coordinating service is a form of inter-

vention at the casework level which provides a mechanism for linking the various
service systems working with the family, e.g. Lev enforcement, social services,
schools, medical, etc. This team setting provides a forum for discussing, deliberating
and coordinating a total casework plan for families. This forum will provide a de-
scription of the case coordinating intervention, including service goals and objectives;
the planning process used to implement the service within the protective service system;
and the service evaluation design and their outcomes.

PROJECT INERIEKE:
_because abusive and neglectful families are often involved with numerous agencies/

organisations and professionals, the coordination of client services is a vital
activity in the are; of child protective services. This effort has broyibt positive
results in the community and is currently being funded for ongoing progiam efforts
through the United Way and the state Title XX program.

One area where efforts need to be strengthened and/or re-evaluated is that of
involving the affected family in the case coordinating effort. These efforts have
not been as successful as the original project had hoped either due to the family's
lack of villingneas to participate or the toss's lack of ability to involve the
client family.
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RIM% OHM aito PROTECTION TENT
.1

Beltrasd County Service Center
Sox 668

Bemidji, MN 56601
(218) 751-4310

1'

Program represented by Lloyd W. Johnson, Dr. Sill Dicks, Toe Reyes, Cinny Wickstrom,
Craig /*Irks, Robert Tell, Melva Veir, D6n DeRxey, Bonnie
Watkins, Carolyn Renaud, Jim Sharp, Ron Woken, Greg Repay.

SFORRINGallfr AGENCY: Beltran! County Service Center, Bemidji, MN.

MUM SUM:

WI % RACES:

Neglected and sbusbd children within geographic boundaries
of Beltrani County, MN.

Node (the services of teem members are voluntary and/or
funded by agencies represented on the team).

SUNNY OF KEY FEATURES:

The 11-member rural child protection teas are professional persons from any of
the disciplines interested or involved in child protection services, including the
police chief, a physician, a lawyer, etc. In this Torus, we will present a "modeling"
of an existing teas and the opportunity

to talk with specific sisters will be of bene-
fit to those interested in starting a rural teem as well as help to those who are
needing to tejuvenste or strengthen their teas.

The selection of teas sabers was a gradual prongs, which led to our first meeting
on 9-12-77. We went through stages of getting acquainted, getting organized, defining
our functions and implementing case reviews, public relations programs and both pro-
fessional and general education activities.,

*PROJECT DIFEPIENCE:

there is an unusually high level of trust amd'supPort that has developed 'song
OUT teas members. We can serve Al a good example to others from rural areas indicating
that tease can be formed and maintained in such a wry that services are greatly en-
hanced, burnout is prevented, and the future loom brighter. We have been used as
that, kind of an example in Minnesota. We are an enthusiastic and optisitic teasland
will gladly share that.

11.
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tEllflOR<MG IN FHILMELPHIA

SCAN (Supportive Child and Adult Network)
Nursing Education building
University of Pennsylvania

420 Service Drive
Philadelphia, PA 19104

(215) 396 -9538

Program represented by:' E. Peter Wilson, Davey R. Comer -Hilperr, Philip S. Margolis,
Lillian Lang.

SP119011ING/PMENT ATV: SCAN ( Supportive Child and Adult Network)
Phila.:1,10bl*, PAti

PORIATICN SERVED:

FitiDIN3 SULKIES:

Residents of Philadelphia, Southeastern Pennsylvania,
West Jersey and Delaware; snd Health Care, Education,
Welfare, Legal and Law Enforcement Abbacies, Private
Practitioners and Community Organizations.

1) State, county and federal sources, and 2) individual
and agency memberships.

SIOVIO CF ICY FEAllfES:
The Supportive Child and Adult Watvork (SCAN) of Philadelphia began in 1972 as a

aultidisciplinary teals in the Department of Pediatrics of the Philadelphia General
Hospital.

This expanded to the Suspected Child Abuse and Neglect (SCAN) Center which would
not only strengthen the services and operations of the Hospital's multidisciplinary
tams, but which, by means of an_interagency network, would also provide: 1) additional
counseling service for families in need of protective services by means of outreach

114 voreers. and 2) multidisciplinary consultation and education in child abuse prevention,
detection and management.

In June, 1977, the City of Philadelphia closed its hospital, and the directors of
,the SCAN _Center formed a tax-exempt, not-for-profit corporation known as the Supportive
Child and Adult Network. The Network currently consists of nine participating organi-
sations coordinated by the SCAN Center. The Center is linked to these organizations
by means of formal contracts and interagency coemittees.

RPERIEME:
THINGS THAT WORICED: 1) multidisciplinary and interagency case consultation teams,

particularly where they have been sanctioned and encouraged by administrators, depart-
ment heads, and supervisors; 2) regional interagency networks, 3) multidisciplinary and
interagency team teaching; and 1), interlocking Boards of Directors.

PROBLEMS: The integration of consumer/neighborhood organisations with human ser-
vice providers has not yet affected policies and procedures around child abuse and
neglect as the project had hoped.

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS: 1) child vs parents' rights; 2) formality vs informality;
3) authority vs cooperative efforts in a community network.
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COUNCIL FOR TIE PREVENTION OF CHAD MUSE /1)-tEGLECT

Council for the Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect
111 S. Capitol, Suite 200

P.O. Box 20247
Lansing, M/ 44 1

(517) 484-8444 N

Program represented by: Shiron Shay, Sandra Murphy.

.

SKINSORING/MENT AGEN(Y: Council fir the Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect.-

KRIATICH. WED:

ROM SCUITS:

Greater Lansing Community; Eaton, Ingham, and Clinton
counties of Michigan,

Mutliple funding sources: 1) City of Lansing. 2) County of
Ingham, 3) ETA (Lansing, Ingham County), 4) Michigan Depart-
:sent of Social Services, Lansing Community College, 5) NECAN
Sexual Abuse grant, 6) Junior League of Lansing, 7) Capital
Area United Way. 8) Gannett Foundation, and 9) individual
dues/donations/fess.

CF 1E( FEATLIES:
The council provides a coordinating mechanism for the

following activities: 1) AcuteCaro Services - families are referred by
Protective Services,' receive comprehensive

assessment, treatment and referral, and follow-up svalustion by Family Assessment Team.
2) Community Forum on Rish-Risk Families - the Forum provides community coordination and
planning for intervention on behalf of vulnerable

children and their families. 3) Intra-fluidly Sexual Abuse Project - Project provides the foal of the project, comprehensive
and consistent intervention on behalf of sexually abused children. 4) Treatment and
Prevention - the Council's function is to coordinate information and facilitate services
such as counseling, 'Parent Aides, Parent's

Anonymous, Parenting Classes, and children's
counseling. Prevention - the Family Growth Center is a drop-in child care center for
children aged two weeks to six years, et no chars*. 5) Community Education - library of
printed and audio-visual materials on child abuse and neglect and related topics is
available to Council members and the general public. A'Speakars Bureau is available to
provide on-soing.presentations and conferences/forums are planned annually.

PRiECT 2 '. EKE:
T WORM: Improved services to families as a result of better communica-tion, atiw programming, and pear support within the professional community.

PROBLEMS: The continuing thorn in our side has been funding. 1) Numerous
contract'

with government sources allowed expansion and development of innovativOinter-agency
programs. 2) In 1978, public beads began to dwindle. Private funding wee sought and
obtained but not enough to help up with the losses. ty 1980, the Council's organisa-
tional structure changed dranstically with more reliance on volunteers and student in-
terns. 3) To date, coordinated Irvine, have been maintained end, as 4 result of the
funding crises, the community is more involved in common goals.

MUNE DIRECTION: Advocacy appearsto be the acct major area to be systematically
addressed by the Council. 13

if,
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rex mum CHILD ABLE AND NEGLECT COLWIL

York County Child Abuse and Neglect Council
New.Life Centers

Limerick. ME o4p48

,-

Program represented by: Roberta Paul Wentworth. Marilyn Staples.

SPONSCRINGANBT AGM: York Countyt1;ild Abuse spd Neglect Council

KPULATICN SEINED:

MING SI:TES:

Children and families at-risk in York County community.

Title XX local seed sons,.

Stlit'OR(( CF KEY FEAT) S:
The Council provides the focal,point for the community to exercise its responsi-

bility through the development of a coordinated comprehensive'services delivery system
to children at risk.

-. The key features of the council dilude ecomunity education; monitoring the *Use=
tiveness of program c tuts; the coordination of services among agencies and multi-
disciplinary teas; pr tion/peer support groups: and early diagnosis and screening
of children at-risk.

TAIJECT EXPERIENCE:
TRUCS TRAY WORKED: The council bas been effective in enhancing the work of child

protective services in. carrying out their legal mandate. This has been donethrough
coordination of support systems and *due:nit:m.0f the community to the work of the child
protection layette. Ons strategy which was key to the project's success was that of
securing the involvement of key professionals and lay persons in the community at the
on-set of the council. ks

mummy) (MUTTONS: One issue yet to be resolved is the feasibility ofqnming
. two councils, one rural and one urban, existing within a single region. This raises

tunes of dealing with problems unique to rural and urban communities and is yet un-
resolved. Ongoing funding issues, i.e., responsibilities of state and local communi-
ties,are also unresolved and need further study and discussion.

14
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CALIFORNIA CCNSORTI1I1 OF CHILD ABUSE CCUICILS

Region IX Child Abuse and Neglect
.)t

Resource Cedter
5151 State University Drive

. Lot Angeles, CA 90032
(213).224-3283

Program represented by! Shelley Bryzier, Kathleen Baxter-Stern.

P7 :at

SFUISCRI1E/PAFENI AGENCY:

et,
FCPUIATICN SERVED:

4

4

Private, non - profit organization, operating under a Board
of Directors.

State of California.

0

,

FINDING SOURCES: State Office of-Chfid Abuse Prevention, Department of Social
Seiv es. Sacramento', California. 4? O'

A
,oSIMOR( (F YEY FEAR'S:

The Consortium is a network of over 45 local coemuni6
(toordinating councils. The

composition of the local groups is diverse, ranging from funded, staffed multi-Rpm
troupe with potential to impact on policy and programs at the

county level to totafIlk
volunteer groups of citizens who are organized around a particular progr e.g. pre-k
vention education. crisis limas, self-help groups. etc. Raving 14en --"°T.41 tenet for
three years the Consortium bas received a grant fromthe State Office o Id 'Abuse,
Prevention to develop a model for such network. Priority for th g year
include active involvement and leadership regarding the new State Department o Octal 47 11,

Services Redesign effort, developing and expanding local councils in rural and et
communities, end developing a series of mini-regional seminars throughout the state
handleparticular target areas of !Introit, e.g. funding, public' awareness. prevent!ate

,

The Consortium is administereaby atseven person Executive Committee consisting of
four elected officer' and three at-large :embers, appointed for geographic representa-
tion. '

PFOJECT NERIEKE: '
THINGS THAT WORKED: 1) Developing and funding a subcothittet structure to opera- /

tionalica certain consortium activities has been'extremely successful. To date existent
committees include legislative, council development. prevention and sexual abuse. 2)
The Consortium has taken a stand in support of various reporting lswiend

legislative
issues which has showed it, to eerie as a communication link between vested 'Interest
groups.

,
UNAN,FERED QUESTIONS: Dr are still analyzing the prof and cons of staffing

sultIagency council from one of the county depart Zs with issues'sf territoriality
and staff loyalty being paramount.

.441r4s..1
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STAIEWItE IDELCRigfT CF FOAL IUD PROTECTION TEAMS--

Colorado State Depariment.of S cial Services
Division of Soci Se 'ices

1575 Sherman. 404
(303)

Program represented by:( Joann Davie

SIECNSORIVNENT AGENCY: Colorado State Department of Social Services.

FCRLATICK SERVED: Rural Colorado Child Protection Teams and their communities.

FUNDING SOURCES: NCCAN State Grant.

&WARY OF ICY FEATLRES-
The purpose of this project is to provide technical assistance to rural communities

in strengthening services to child abuse and neglect famines through developing and
enhancing the dilivery of child -kotective services. Specifically, child protective
toms were developed in areas where none existed, and existing teams were strengthened
in their functioning.

Twenty-six rural communities were involved in this project sad'
ten new child protection tease were created.
," Various components of the team-building effort include developing community moti-
vation, creating lfaisons,bandling control /power issues, and providing incentives for
county participation.

Project staff found that, in acne communitiA, there was minimal knowledge of child
abuse and neglect and programs were non-existent. In these' situations, staff had to do
extensive groundwork prior to considerlaion pf team. They provided technical assis-
tance to these communities in conceptualizing, organizing, and finally, on develdping a
team. On-going assistance was then provided to insure that tees members'had adequate
training and to insure effective and efficient team functioning.
_ In communities where child protection teems -already existed, staff. provided techni-
cal assistance in handling problems such as egos case review, poor attendance, friction
among members, etc.

P4 CT IMRIEKE:
unios THATARRED: 1) a key to.the success of the project was the availability of

project staff to travel to the local communities on a regular basis &ea be available as
they vers,nseded; 2) a factor which seemed important VAS the fact that project staff bad
rural backgrounds and were viewed as advocates with an understanding of rural programs;

Ills 3) the staff vas effective in identifying methods of motivating communities, providing
organixationfl skills and expertise and belpimi them to strengthin their level of
effectiveness.

PROBLZPS: In communities where county departments of social service were weakand/
'or not receptive to the child protection teem concept, staff found their efforts least
effective:-

16.
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IC WA STATE TRAINING TECIVIC/i. STANCE AND.TRAINING TEPL INC. (S.TA.1%)

Iowa State Training Technical Assi tance and Training Team, Inc., (S.T.A.T.)
2514 Adams

Des hbines, IA 50310
(515) 21514321*

Frogram°rapresented by: Norm Ostblodb, Timothy Acton(' Marti Anderson.

SPUME/PARENT AGENCY: lout State Training Technical Assistance.ind Training Team,
1 Inc., (S.T.A.T.).

POPULATION SERVED: . 19 ruial and urban coXmunities in the state of Iowa.

FUNDING SOURCES: ' U.S. Department of Health and Hunan Services through the
Joys of social Services.

StilisRY OF KEY FEATURES:
4

The Iowa STAT Team, Inc., is a statewide multidisciplinary organization which pro-
vides training end comuunity organization consultation around child abuse end neglect
throughout Iowa. Membership is drew? from any disciplines across the state and cocoa,-
passes social work, criminal justice, law enforceaent,lhild develppment, psychology,
aedical and lay support fields.

Since 1979the STAT Tesa has administered the Discretionary Funds for Community
Assistance Program in lova. These funds are dispersed as grants to Iova communities
with an interest in establishing Community Councils on Child Abuse and Neglect and
suatidisciplioary consultation trains for child abuse and neglect.

The STAT Team, to date, has granted fends to 19 Iowa communities repriienting both
rural and urban trees. The funds have been used in_e_varisty of_veys based-on local. -need and direction. In some communities the funds have been used to organize and gush-
lish a Child Abuse and Neglect Council; in others, comity education programs were
developed. In a number of communities, the funds were used to establish primary.preven-
tiou programs, whereas others hired part -tine council coordinators. Each coamunity was
assigned a liaison from the STAT Team to assist in their efforts. Accountability for
each community flows through its II-align to the Executive Director and the Boerd of
Directors oflovs-STAT Team, Inc.
PR(IJIT EXPERIENCE:

THINGS THAT WORKED: I) communities Assess needs and set priorities at the local
level with support and consultation from the STAT Team; 2) money is administered and

'

controlled by the local community; 3) programs are oast-efficient i.e., they generate
a high ration of person-hour& to dollars; 4) STAT Team great guidelines require broad
multidisciplinary and lay vdlunteer base; 5) communities utiliJ &miner community
organization process to'qevelop their community councile and sit priorities for action.

PROBLEMS: The most difficult achievement has beam establishing, local fundin to
continue the progress when STAT Team funding la ended. Seasons of economic condi ione
the local councils have had little or no success in this effort. It is, hoiever. r

,ect
communities.

hope that the value of multidisciplinary i
end the interest gaiserated during

. the pro will provide an impetus for cent sievention efforts in these co
17
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NATIONAL CMDTTEE FOR PRFO104 OF CRILDCWE

National Committee for Prevention pi Child Abuse,
'332 S. Michigan Avenue, Suite 1250

- Chicago, it 60604
(312) 643-3320t r

Program reprefented by: AnneCobn, Helen Donovan, John Staulcup.

SP( allItE)Pmfr AMC:

PERIATION SERVED:

KationalCommittee.for Prevention of Child Abuie.(NCPCA).

SCPCL is a national, nod-profit organisation serving students,
educators, volunteers, parents, and professionals in the
legal, medical, and social service

RN Itt SCUMS: 1) individual memberships, 2) corporations, 3) foundations,
and 4) federal grants.

SUVRY CF kEY FEATIIES:
.

NCPCA focuses all entrglas toward the prevention of child abuse. Its key features
are 1) national media campaigns conducted annually to increase public awareness and
education; 2) development of state chapters and their co-a:unity coalitions to provide
and advocate for services and legislative improvements on state and lots' levelC,A)
publications about child abuse, child abuse prevention, and parenting for profassionals,
students, and lay persons; 4) evaluation and anent of 11 community prevention pro-
grams funded by the U.S. Department of Health and Buman Services; and 5) developiaent and
implehantation of prevention projects.

PROJECT EAPERIENCE:

The strucival design of the state chapter board, which is comprised of 1/3 pa-
fessionsls (social service, medical, health related), 1/3 business persons, and 1/3
lay and civic community persons, is &ley component in addressing the primary preven-
tion goals of the organisation. Although the diversity of the backgrounds strengthens
the state board.' capabilities of examining many levels oL the problem of child abuse 0
and neglect, it creates the additional problem of briefing people with vOlely divergent
blagrounds together to Aral kW* single issue, i.e., prevention,

Another structural difficulty with the state board arises in spates which have one

I\.

or more urban centers within a largely rural state. The urban/rura differences are
',suth that difficulties arise in attempting to design statewide approa hes to prevention.

As funding becomes more awl, stance, it has become increasing y clear to NCPCA
that prevention networks canioniy survivi if their primary funding is provided at the
local leiel.

. /
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MEDIA

This listing, with connents from the field,
is the result of the shared expertise of the
for pre-a-enters.. It is not a oomprehensive_
listing, but is offered as a practice working
tool for busy professionals mid community
Loaders. Although we have listed purchase and
rental prior, where available, many of these
resources_are also available on a Am bar*
i'o.r information on kaan source/4P your ga-
graphic area, consult 1) your Regional Child
Abuse and legleot Resource Center, or 2) Edu-
oational FiZn Locator at yarn Local library.

I .
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roxiom Fccui
PEDIA

fiLTIDLSCIPLI1FRY TEA/Mt/111Y CatEns mut

Case PlmaniaN and Referral of Child Abuse and Neglect (sound Avail-
able from National Audiovisual Center, General Services Administration,
Washington, DC 20409. Purchase S12.50.

Case cleaning and mem:gement are looked at fron'both the rents' and
the professional's point of view, using a case history trezemlne pro-
cess, problems and solution. The filmstrip emphasizes an interdisci-
plinary approach.

Child Abuse: A Total Treatment Perspective (16 nn film): Available through
ETV Center, Cornell University, File Library, Ithaca, NY 14853. Rental $10;
Purchase 5225.

A video tape documentary depicting a meeting of a child abuse treatment
tow designed to raise questions about the process of treating child
abuse and toemplore systems which say or nay 'not be addressing the
problem. The teen consists of the protective service worker, the team
coordinator, a public health nurse, a parent aide, and psychiatrist,
and the parents. The parents' presence bolds both the family and the
professionals accountable for their'participation in the treatment teen

2g,:nderscores the basic philosophy that the parents must be the center
focus of all treatment planning.

Merry-Go-Round (16 mn film; 15 minutes; color). Available from National Audio-
visual Center, General Services Administration, Washington, DC 20409. Rental ,

$35; Purchase $287.

Using 3 different fanny situations, the value of group counseling is
emphasized to help family ambers faced with the problem of child abuse.
The fan stimulates audiences to join in coordinated effort toward
prevention and treatment. It is appropriate for a variety of profes-
'Lanais,' including social workers, pediatricians, natal health workers,
and educators. Winner of Golden Award, Virgin Island International Film

'Festival.

Why Don't We Do Something! (3/4" videccassette; 30 minutes; color). Available-
from the Region V Child Abuse and Neglect Resource Center, P.O. Boz.786,
Milwaukee, WI 53201. Rental.$15; Purchase $60.

Subtitled. "Mounting Multidisciplinary Attack on Child Abuse and Neglect,"
this videocassette deals with problems encountered in the formation of a
community council. This is accomplished by means of lecture and role
playing 'isolation of as interdisciplinary meeting. .

"Seven step ousting use very helpful....Roje.playing
me the most profitable and bgnefioipt part w

- Child Care Worker

19
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"Good impetus for connunity professionals ttArs-
evaluate selves."

- Information Specialist'

"Slow moving and repetitive."
-

- Residential Treatment Center
Worker

Working Together (16 mi film; 30 minutes; color). Available from Rational
Audiovisual Center, General Services Administration, Washington, DC 20409.
Rental $15; Purchase $160.50.

This documentary film presented an outline of a multi-agency, sulti -
disciplinary approach to child abuse Ind neglect. It4features relevant
cases in San Diego. CA; Salina. Kansas; and Montgomery County, Maryland.
The film demonstrates techniques such as the employment of consultation
tease, community coordinating, and professional'and public education.

"Good initial exposure to networkir4and interagency
coordination, but needs some updat'

- Regional Resource Center Staff

"Interesting film.... Valuable for training purposes;
within liTite.... "

- Director of SCAN Tear

SEECLIEDLEK1EIDIA

Chain to be Broken (16 ms film; 25 minutes; color', Available iron THS Produc-
tions, Inc., 1777 S. Vine Street, Los Angeles, CA 90028. Rental $75/Week;
Purchase $375.

Starring Arte Johnson, this film looks at AO= individual and community
solutions and alternatives to the child abuse problem. Professionals
present an overviev of the problem and give insight into active and
passive forms of -abuse. Parents Anonymous is highlighted, a crisis
shelter working with troubled farilies iairesented., and a Trauma Council
slatkista ways for comities to coordinate service delivery systess.

"Clear identification of need for ommunity child
abuse coalitton....Good rodel....Attractively
paokagel...."

- Regional Resource Center Staff

"Wall received by comunity groups."

- State Prevention Chapter Staff

"Docellent' Stresses serious nature of child abuse
vhilie leaving viewer in upbeat .Good for all
kind* of awdienoes...." -

- Director of statewide training
organization
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Cty of Pain (16 mm film; 15 minutes; color). Available from Mass Media Ministries.
2116 N. Charles Street. Baltimore, MD 21218. Rental $25; Purchase $250.

This film presents an overview of child abuse and neglect and suggests
afTirastive action for caring communities. File clearly depicts families

_in stress thru stories told by at-risk and abusive parents. Identifies
generational cOmponent of abuse and neglect. and highlights need for ser -
wits such as crisis nurseries, hot-lines, and temporary shelters and

' foster homes.

"Good overview....Seneitive iresentation.....oellent
for developing commerity CWWWW88...."

-MCCAN Consultant

"Ercellent content....Ettensive vieibility of black
and minority at-risk families may suggest discretion-
ary use in some rurual comunities...."

- Information Specialist

Don't Give Do. on He (16 am film; 28 minutes; color). Available from M77 Tele-
programs, 7,10 Coamercial Avenue, Northbrook, IL 60062. Rental $50/Neek;
Purchase $395.

The film's *aphasia is on understanding and helping parents so over-
whalsed by problems that they lash out at their youngsters. Also
studied in the ills are supportive services fqr families in trouble--
day counselors and a psychiatrist in attendance.

'Tavel/ant used at training film for community
groups, substitute oare workers and protective
service workers."

- Clinical Supervisor

Together on Main Street (16 um film; 14 minutes; color). Available from National
Committee for Prevention of Child Abuse, 332 5..0,11chigen Avenue, Suite 1250P
Chicago, IL 60604. Rental $25; Purchase $165.

Narrated by Bill Bixby. Together on Main Street tells the true stories
of two parents vho physically abused their children. betty tolls of her
search for help, of not getting it, and whet happened to her and her .

children. Rob, the real parent, tells his own story about his search
for hal). Of getting it--endlebarcen happen if-communities have &deface
knovledge, services, and a settee of commitment. This is primarily a
volunteer recruitment film.

"Somewhat dry because it is primarily consprieed of
solo Shots of child abusers desoribiDg their situa-
tions....UsefUl though."

- Administrator

"Telling of these stories has audience imppt,
despite the fact that the production is staged,
static and-stilted....Loss of viewer credibility
and involvement by the =trews of the stories
selected.*

- Midwest Parent-Child Review

21
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spnni oviCES
REIRE 51101T

by

Joom PiebeZ, CorTiler

mss 8 loin; Editor

FIFTH NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON CHILD AEUSE AND NEGLECT
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Tuesday, Aprli 7, 1981

9:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Hyatt, Regency CD
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This publication vas made possible by Grant No. 90-C-1590 from
the hitimel Ginter 00 Child Abuse and Neglect; Children's Bureau,
Administration for Children, Yount end Families; Office of Homan
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Federal government. Contribution of material Is velcome.
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SIPFORTIVE SERVICES

OVERVIEW

Introduction: Supportive services include a variety of programs
yhich provide emotional support and positive modeling to abusive and
neglectful families. Crisis nurseries, self-help groups, foster grand-
parents, comprehensive emergency services, hone-based services, parent
aides and natural helping networks are some common examples of supportive
services. These programs may be public or private in sponsorship; nay
use paid or volunteer staff, professionals or paraprofessionals to provide
their services. The use of paraprofessionals in the'child abuse and
neglect delivery system. is not new; nor are many of the positive and
proble=atic issues which surface in the corporation of these programa
into the delivery system. This essay is designed to facilitate dialogue
in the review and assessment of programs represented in the supportive
services forum.

' Coordination; many co=munities are experiencing difficulties in
planning for supportive services programs. The full range of services
to abusive and neglectful families involves a partnership of public and
private sectors responding with a variety of programs through coordinated
planning. It appears from looking at the'past that supportive served
programs are 'frequently developed, changed or discontinued-in reaction to
economic realities rather than as it response to a conscious assessment of
community needs. Developing specific guidelines for the function of the
program within the total service delivery syttrim is essential if the
program is to be effective. A tendency has been to allow the supportive
service to be'the only service rather than to incorporate the activities
within a thoughtful, coordinated service plan for each family. The question
of who is'to be involved in the determination of the community's need for
supportive services, in the development of those programs and in their
utilization rust be addressed.

1) Which local authority, such as the child protective agency,
ought to guide or direct the development of supportive
services in the community?'

2) Is a central authority imperative for a coordinated service
system.?

3) Should these services supplant or augment the services of the
child protection agency.

4) Who...kinds of supportive services are appropriate for which
fannies? Who determines that, on a local level as well as on

aA
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a national level?

Roles: Difficulties in sorting through the roles of a scpportivt..,
services program are almost inevitable.

1) Should supportive service workers testify in court?

2) In certain situations ought they petition the court?

3) What kinds of information are supportive services obligated
to report to the child protection agency?

4) Within the provision of services is the question of competency.
Who's role is it to determine the levels of competencies, the
training necessary to develop tfibse competencies, and the
monitoring and evaluation of services?

5) What is the role of the child protection agency in situations
where, judges order family referral to a'particular program, or
families choose a particular program known to them or suggested
bj a concerned person?

6) Some supportive service programa have existed for many year!
and have provided lengthy services to families. Does the
community support these services indefinitely?

pending: In the current hostile economic environment, supportive
services will be scrutinized more carefully. The,less expensive, volunteer -
staffed zrograms may be encouraged. The more expensive programs may be-
come kmice. A dilemma which will continue to haunt the funders of these
programs is how to allocate funds for costly resources.

1) Who can use the m;ney most effectively?

2) Wbo needs which kinds of programs the most? -

no
CONCLUSION: There are unnecessary overlaps in program planning,

unused resources and unexplored program approaches. It is important for
service and fiscal reasons to continue to work toward a coordinated,
multidisciplinary, multi-agency approach which is accountable to tke
families, individual agencies and society.

1
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS

These programs are not presented as model
programs. They may well be that, but their
inclusion here is based on an attempt to
represent the wide range dfeupportive ser-
vice responses to at-risk and abusing/neg-
lecting families. We hope that thZ sharing
of their experience will plant seeds in other
communities, provide technical assistance to
other programs and begin to build a support
network of professionals, paraprofessionals
and volunteers engaged in similar programs.
We hope that the program descriptions offered
here will help to trigger dynamic points of
interchange.

1a:
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PEP (POSWIFIEELCATIOR FOR PMENTS) WRIJNE

Postpartum Education for Parents
Centro Familiar

P.O. Box 74
Santa Barbara, CA 93102

(805) 963-6631

Program Represented by: Cecelia"Alvarado Kuster

SPINCRING/PARM ASE4CY: Postpartum Education for Parents.

MUM SERVED: Prisary: Parents of new born child he Santa pieLara421
area.

Secondary: Phone service for parents t oughout the country.

MING SUMS: t

SAW IF KEY FERO:

1) Original start

A4141

. 4
Up great from tin ion funding

frca publication sales, fundraisers rivate donations.
,-- r

Services include: 1) 24 -hour phone service which is staffed by volunteefs; 2)Volunteer staff; 3) Childbirth class presentations and diicusiion groups for parents;4) "Baby Basic" class for practical information about everyday care of infants; 8)
Babysitting co-op; 6) Speakers bureau.

t
FKLECT NERIEICE: .

rgyoct:tuA : 1) The phone service is the backbone of this very successfulorganisation. Phone kite are offered to vbosever calls. 2) Supportive services andel
tiered to the primary population have worked wall.

PROBLEKS: 1) A grief support program for miscarriage and infant death situations
well planned, but because Hof lack of volunteer time had tube referred to another organi-
sation. i) Bilingual services for Spanish speaking families have been made with-limitedsuccess.

3
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FACT (FAMILIES tMO CHILDREN IN IputE) NoTLINE

Family Stress Services of the District of Columbia
1690 36th Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20007 o
(292) 965-1900 (Office)

(202) 628-PAGIARntline)

O

Program represented by: Joan Cox Dansansky, Christine-A. Moran.

SPONSOPINGIPMENT AIECY: Familyress Services of the District of Columbia.

MAIM SERVED:
,

Families, individuals, helping agencies throughout the
greater Washington, DC area. ParentiAnotymous component
serves,the metropolitan area.. We also receive and respond
6 calls ?tom throughout the United States.

WINS SCIAJES: PRIMARY: cost-reimbursement contract with Departmetit of
Human Services, Division of Child Protective Services, DC,

government. IN-RIND: space/consultationietc. from DES,

I

Mental Health Admin stration, DC. SECONDARY: donations,
' private foundation rants.

SLtVARY CF KEY FEATURES:

1) Twent -four hour c rehensive triS intervention via telephone. 2) Codhaeling/
information and referral helpline - emphas on primary/secondary prevention of child
abuse/neglect, family stress; also assist d refer for other related calls such as
domestic violence, runaways, suicide, ra . 3) Referral and resource component - ro,all
types of family supportive services in 4) Community Awareness/public education -
hotline, (Adis, mailings, speakers /files. 5) Extensive Volunteer/Staff Training - 60 ,
hour training program - workshops, discussion, role-playing, films. 6) Parents Anonymous
area crisis/information/referral line, 7) Advocacy - follow through on. caller's problems,
intervention with other agencies, testimony before legislative bodies, networking with

'public/private agelcies:

FRCUECT EXPERIENCE.

THINGS THAT WORKED: 1) In nearly five years of operation we've learned tht our ,

current sit Up,-privately incorporated agency/program with funding and in-kind support
from local government alloys us to operate at greater cost-effectiveness without most
bureaucratic red-tape, enhances community credibility, facilitates case and class advo-
cacy, and even reporting of child abuse and neglect cases. 2) We've learned what works
for volunteer recruitment, what types of volunteers perform best forour purposes, the
extensive needs of 9olunteers for supervision, support and training. 3) We've learned
why some Parents Anonymous chapter botl es do not work well and the importance of a
multi-purpose hotline capable of respond g to a myriad of different crises.

19)
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TEL-TAPE: 'A DESIGN FOR SELF HELP COMMUNICATION

Regional Institute for Social Welfare Resear64/
P.O. Box 152

Athens. CA 30601.
'(404) 542-7614

' Program represented by: Daniel G. Boserup.

.

SPONSORING/PARENT A(lENCY: Regional Institute ?or Social Welfare Research.

POPLLATICN SERVED:

-PRIMARY:
1) Eight steteb.cii the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Service - Region IV; 2) Human Service Organizations; 3)
Schools; 4) Courts; 5) Law enforcement: 6) Volunteer Organi-

c rations.

SECONDARY:
1) National consultation with these same kinds of organizations

FINDING SOURCES: National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect.

.49

SLWARY OF KEY FEATURES:

1) Program design for a phone self-help service which includes a sandal, video

and aulio tapes.

2) Three system options including telephone, recordings and play-back apparatus.

3) Cost effective and simple.

/

PROJECIPEXPERIENCE:

THINGS THAT WORKED: Demonstration projects have led to numerous replications

throughout the country. The phone service itself is eaaily replicated and very

effective. . 1

UNANSWERED QUUTIONS: With the volume of cases that this service produFes are
organizations which adopt cys service prepared to respond with outreach aeriqcas?

,;,4.
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CaiER FC7 LATINO QUID IEVELCREN1 & FAMILY,STWIES/EL IOW EL t

Center for Latino Child Development 4 Family Studios
El Roger del Nino
, 1802 S. Racine
Chicago, IL 60608

(312) 666-3004

Program Represented by: Bernadine J. Duran, Luz M. Marilnebagiicia E. Lars. '

SFiRMINGRNEIT AGENCY: Center for Latino Child Development and Family Studies/
El Roger del Nino.

FERLAJUN SERVED:

FItDING SOURCES:

Children and families in the Pilsen area, a Mexican-
American community in Chicago's near south side.

1) Title L', 2) United Slay, and 3) Foundilions:

b

&WARY CF KEY FEAT1KG:

1) Bilingual day care services with a Montessori focus are provided for preschool
children and afterschool children to age 13.

2) Screening of children insures identification of abuse and neglect. Identified
problems include language delays, pathological speech development, delays in
gross motor and Cognitive development and disturbances in social emotional
functioning.

3) EduciFicinel and therapeutic services for the children which addresses the Orob-
11mm-identified in screening through group or individual therapy.

4) Parent groups, which are essentially support groups, are offered during the day
care, sessions. They reduce social isolation of the parents and allow the chil-
dren to remain with their parents.

KURT EVEMENCE:

THINGS THAT WORKED: 1) Combining dancers services with comprehensive treatment
services has worked out well. The fact that children attend the programs on a daily
basis enables us to monitor abuse and/or neglect Oases regularly. 2) It has worked

well to have children participate in treatment programs as a part of their daily
routine. 3) Helping Hispanic families integrate into the social fabric of the com-
munity has worked well. 4) The program has also been able to gather data on the
population of children in the community.

2
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THE WILY LW; INC.

The Family Link, Inc':a 8836 S. Ashland Avenue
Chicago, IL P60620

(312) 881-3902 or 3933

Prograd represented bx: Etta Davis McGregor, Marl Slay Michaels.

SPCWORIW/PARENI AGENCY: The Family Link, Inc.

PTILATICN iERYED: names referred from State of Illinois as'elleged
Abusive and /or neglectful-.

Rill)IN3 SOURCES: State of Illinois.

'Family, Link offers four program components:

sr

1) In-home counseling (provision of fifty -taro hours of in-home treatment per family
to twenty families on a sixmonth best,.

2) Lay therspists.

3) Parent education groups.

, 4) Community education :laminar'.

PROJECT EXPERIENCE:

THINGS THAT WORKED: 1) Fact that the volunteers ace ley and not professionals.
.2) Amount of time the lay therapist can spend with a family makes a significant dif-
(trance. 3) 801 of abusediteglected children remain vith their families, vithout
need of placement.

'-'

.

PROBLEMS: 1) Initially recruitment of vim problematic( volunteer
'Incentives have helped. 2) Demands of', staff. time development of good volunteer
training.

5)
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FKLY TRAINING MID CUIREACII PROD A'1

Ruakirk,Dey Care Center
?gaily Training and Outreach Program

14 Eagle Street
Dunkirk, NT 14063

(716) 672-2212

Progras Represented by: Mary Louisiqichevarria, Robert H. Ellis

SFOIECRIVPARN ICEtb: Dunkirk Day Care Center, Dunkirk, NY

Ad.

FCRIATItti :

FINMG SOURCES:

SUIVRY IF KEY FEATURES:

1. Psrent'trainina in specific competency areas: interpersonal problersolvinte
stress management, discipline, interpersonal communication.

2., Outreach parent-aide component vhich supports the development of the skills
yithin the hone environment.

Abusing parents and foiter parents with high risk
\children in Chautauqua Dewey.

Rev York Stat. Division for Youth

PROJECT INERIDCE:

THINGS THAT HORSED:

1. This program has been effective in decreasing the' child abuse potential vithin
three months. Parents feel sore comfortiple interacting with and giving dir-
ection to their children.

2. The program has also discovered that is is important for the parents end

children to develop their interactional skills at home prior to expecting
them to begin interacting outside the Was environment.

3.

.1

1
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PAPENT.PRE ROAM

ALLIANCE, Division of Catholic Charitiel.
1654 W. Ononds0 Street

Syracuse, NY* 13201p

(215) 424-1880

Progra* Represented by: John Sweeney

et

SMORDERNENT ASENCY: ALLIANCE.; Division of CatholicCharities.

KFULAT,I( H 9ERVED:

RN)IN3 90CES:

SUIVitY CF KEY MS:

At risk and abusive fanilles in Onondaga County.

1) TitF4'21; 2) Halted Way; and 3) Catholic Charities.

1) 40 full -t ± aid arInt sides each of vhca sees about five fanilies per week
in four u time blocks. .Phone consultation syllable 24 hours a day.

2) Extensive s rvision of parent aides with a staff ratio of five to one and
supervisory phone access 24 hours a day.

L.,'' 3) Intensive, professional training, initial and ongoing. which consists of didaclic
presentations of relevant topics ansnall group exchange. .12

4) Eight year track record:

1
'.7...

,DPERIENT:

THINGS THAT WORKED: '1) Extensive intirvieving and screening practices; 2)
Tai !al training program which-is intensAm pnd professional; 3) Frequent ongoing

,,pr Lag and parent side exchange; and 4) Frequent one-to-orfe supervision.

9

I
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PARENT AIDE PROM

South Central Community Men41 Health Center
640 S. Rogers

Bloomington, IN 47401
(811) 339-1691

Program Reprefented by: Anthony J. Siracusa, Walter A. Keller ' .

t SPCNSCRIti/P APENT'ATCY:

PCPULATI(H SEWED:

RAN ti3 SCISCES:

1.
WARY CF FEATEFES:

Solfth Central Co--nity Mental Health Center '
Igoomingtan, Indiana

Abusing anS neglectful parents in the service area who
are referred by the Public Welfare Department, Community
Mental Health Center or the Public Health Nurses
Association.

1. No budget. L
2. In -kind contributions of supervision, meeting

facilities and supplies-from parent agency.

1. Volunteerfparent -aides who firvide one-to-oak services to-far:Alias.

2. Family, in-home,_services which are a) supportive friendship with nurturance
and practical advice, b) a bridge between parent and community to break iso-
lat4on and c) role model for parenting shills.

*40

3. Volunteer training and supervision including pre-service and inservice training
and weekly peer supervision.

PRIM MIRE:
THINGS THAT WORXED: 1) Cooperation of interested community agencies. 2) peer

_supervision which has helped build a cohesive, supportive group of volunteers,
3) chanelling all agency contacts with the parent-aides through the program super-
visor and 4) an advisory committee who help the progrim supervisor in decision
making.

4
PROBLEMS: Responsibility for the entire program resting on one person. The

creation of an advisory committee remedied this problem.

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS: to incorporate male parent aides and

2) how to better evaluate paren -aide effectiveness.

10
4
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HINDU F RD2rESTER, INC.

HomeCall of,Rochester, Inc.
120 White' Sp' Blvd.

Rochester, NY 14623
a (716) 424-7110

'rroiram Represented by: Louise Woerner, Philip Brockmeyre, Ann Baker,
Marilyn Zane, Lee Van den Bos

SR &R! ACENCY: HomeCall of Rochester, Inc.

POPULATICN StRYED:. FamilieS served by Child Protection in Monroe County.

FUN6ING SOURCES: Title XX.
1

41

SUM( CF. ktY FEATLRES:

Paraprofe:sional homemakejs who teach parenting skills through role modeling,
caring for children and preforming basic homtmiking tasks.

2) Contractuar'strangement vith Mouroe Counby 'Department of Social Services who
refer familied to HoneCall as a part of their case management and service plan.

3) Swicstrvisionefid training of homemakers by HomeCall professional staff.

4) Record keeping and evaluations which nay be so oehe4 to court.

PRCUECT EXPERIENCE:

THINGS THAT WORKED: The limited experience of the project N.ddicatea that the
use of homemakers is a viable alternative. for child protection families.

PROBLEMS: Encouraging child protection workers to utilize this alternative
program has net with limited success.

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS: 1) Which families should receive homaker services?
2) What funding sources are available in addition to Title XX? 3) What is the cost
effectiveness of homemaker services compared to other service alternatives?

t

11 -
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__Program Represented by:

SPCNS3RD6TMENT PEW':

FCRIATICIISERVED:

SOURCES:

ra,

196

'4407 W. Loveis Lane
Dallas, TX 75209
(214 ) 353-0186

Rosemarie Penzerro, Bobbye Gee,'Mircello Matamoros,
Luanne S.

Parents Anonymous of Texas and Parents Anonymo.us of
Dallas

1) Texas Department of Human Resources, and 2) Pallas
County

SU1"ARY CF KEY PEARLS:

1) Croup Modfls, a)Basic PA group, b) PA group for black parents, c) PA
children's group. 2) Recruitment and training of PA spomsots. 3) Production of
the film "Roots and Wingi".

MET DIEM:
THINGS THAT'`WORX,ED: 1) Successful recruitment of professional PA volunteer

sponsors. 2) Successful training program for PA sponsors, using PA pareAs in
the training experience.

MUMS: Trauma of going from volunteee, grass roots organization to a
fully funded organization.

12
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PEDIATRIC OUTREACH HOT VISITOR PROGRAM
,

Pediatric Outreach Home Visitor Program
St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital Center
114th Street a Amsterdam Avenue

qdill
New Yor . NY 10025

4212,) 0-1841

Program reiiesented by: Donna Johnson, Elizabeth Watkins, Frances Fall. Judith
Robinson.

-/.

SFU4SORING/PNENT : St. Luke's- Roosevelt Hospital Center.

/POPULATION SEWED:. Mothers and children-at-risk for abuse and neglect.
Urban, isolated, multi-problem families, referred to
Program by hospital social workers who view the Home

01 Visitors at's preventative intervention.

MINS SOURCES:
L.

1) New York Community Trust, 2) Hew York Foundation,
and 1)"Robert Sterling Clark Foundation.

FEATINS: .
1

The underlying philosophy of the program is that 4pme Visitor's "mother the
mother," so that she can better mother her own children.

STRUCTURE OF HONK VISITOR PROGtAM: 1) Volunteers (18) are undergraduate and
graduate students: a) some receive course credit: b) nine month minimum commitment:,
c) signs Home Visitor contract, Program signs reciprocal agreement. 2) Intensive
screening and interviewing preceeds selbction. 3) Each volunteer works with two
families.

SUPERVISION: 1) Weekly group supervision and training is provided. 2) Individual
supervision provided as needed. '

ACTIVITIES: 1) Of the Home Visitor: a) make at least one visit per week; b)
maintain phone contact; c) set as role model for improved parent /child interaction;
d) advocate for;their."mothor" with community agencies and resources; and e) complete
written checklist after each visit. 2) Of the Pediatric Nurse Practitioner: r) pro-
vide primary health cafe; and b) proglde 'ducat:ion.

PFOJECT:EOUUENCE:

THINGS THAT WORKED: 1) We have developed and refined in-depth protocols for
screening and interviewing volupteer applicants. 2) We are gaining the respect of re-
lerral sources who see our,tome Visitors is valuable auxilliary support-service. 3)
We are clear on high-risk criteria for familia! offered the Rome service. 4) We have a
Comprehensive, interesting training seminar.

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS: 1) What are the pro's and con's of volupteers vs peril:h-
im:810nel (paid) parent aides /Home Visitors? 2) Is pine month involvement with family
too brief? 3) How do we help families and Home Visitors effectively deal with transfer
to new Home Visitors? 4) How can we become self-s rting end noz,dependent on grant-

--KRUrvals? 5) What is best Wird of training /or ion?

a

I : 20 0
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csamils Norm sp46%1 ASSISTANCE PROM*

Parents Andnymous of Washington State
Children's Home Spciety

box 544P
-

Auburn WA 98002 '
.(206) 885-6976

Program Represented by: Cathy L. Stanley

c

SPOORING/gliENT AGENCY: Parents Anonymoui/of Washington State.

FCRIATICH SEWED:

FUMING SORES:

SUilARY CF KEY FEATIgS:

Sponsors of local Parents Anonymous groups in Washington
state.

i

t
1) State Department of Social ealth services, and 2)
pkivate sources.

The goal of this program is to increase the commitment .of local Parents Anonymous
sponsors and thereby decrease ehe rate of turnover. The program provides:

J 1. Individual consultation with local sponsors.
2. Training far sponsors, provided on a regular basis.
3. Supportifiatwork for the sponsors developed in conjunction with the training

and consultation.
4. One part-time staff who employs local visits, mail and phone to carry out the

program objectives.

PROJECT EYFEMENDIE: .

This is a new program, begun in January, 1981,

4

2.(Y )tJ
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SELFTHELP FOR HISPANICS

Fsmib Life Development Center
Cornell University

111 Broadway, 17th Floor
New York, NY 10006

(212) 587-97371

Program Represented by: Elba Hontalvo, Rosalsen Maxur,,Ana Leon
I .

SPONkRINO/PARNT AGEN(Y: Failly Life Defelopment Center, Cornell University,
Nev York, NY.

?

POPULATION SERVED: Hispanic families in Region

FINDING URGES:

G

SMORY CF'KEY FEALRES:

RegionII Child Abuse and Neglect Resource Center.

4 I

11

The Family Life Development Center provides technical assistance to communities
to build mutual aid and extended family support systems for HitpKic families. ;ome
of the strategies developed include:

1) Use of agency-based support systems of schools, day care centers, hospitals,
mental health and welfare centers.

2) Peer counseling.

3) Assertiveness any/eider:rip trainrrip

PAW EYPERIENCEt.

THINGS THAT WORKED: 1) Successful topics for involving parents in group dis-
cussion; 2) Negotiating service delivery systems, such as welfare department.

15.
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SELF HELP GROUPS

New York4City Human Resources Administration
Queens Special Seyvicelor Children

Groups and FamilyigErvices
165-15 Archer Avenue
.Jamaica, NY 11433

(212) 990-5691
or 990-5878
or 990 -5205

Pxogram Represented by: Theatrice Gentry, CrosbY'Inmsn, 'Harold A. Burton.

,..SPONSORING/PARENT AGENCY: New York city Human Resources Administration
Queens Special Service for Children

.
r

POPULATION SERVED: Low to moderate income, inner-city families who are experi -
'encing problems with parenting. (Many fililies are hie'
risk - moat who participate have had at least one allegation
of child abuse/neglect made against' them.)

'- FUNDING lic and private.

SatiaRY CF KEY FEMMES:

The program operates within the framework at a social club and is geared toward
PrlMerY, secondary and tertiary prevention Of child abuse and Aeglect. Pragmatidhlly`
it consists of these four components:

1) Organizational - Social Club, election of officers, fund raising, speaking
engagements.

2) Social Croup;- tberepeutic social.groups which are facilitated by social workers,
-tmained parents and grbup coordinator.' These counseling groups employ the
TRiad.

3) Educational - interested parents take a 120 hour peer counseling Certificate

/ s . program offered at the State University. .
.4

t

4) Recreational - cultural and educational activities are planned and operation,
- alized by the parents and children is/the program.

,PVT NOM: '\

.....^
.

THINGS THAT HORSED: 1) It has been our exierience that psycho-therapeutic oriented
groups have been unsuccessful with OUT target population. The "social club" approach is
less threatening and non-stigmatizing. It feices participation on the part of parents
who experience parenting problems. 2) It footers mutual aid and self-halp as_it breaks
down the group members' exaggerated sense of privacy. Group members are expected to
visit each other on an ongoing basis. ,

.205
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IDE OUT UUPSEFi?

Central Union Church of Honoldlu, and
Havaii Family Stress,Center

1319 Punahou
Ho4lulu, HI 96826

(808) 947-8511 ext. 634

Program Reprleented byj 'Barbara Naki:Noreen Frisch

_
AGETY: Central'Union Church of Honolulu and llavAii Iimily Stress

Center.

PLAJLATICti 04E6: Families at risk fol'child abuse or neglect who are being '
served by the Family ttres2 Center or a similar agency.

RIM SORES: In-kind support from parent agencies and volunteer staff.

SUIWY CF KEY FEATUFES:

The Time-Out-iii-raery ar the Central Union Church in Honolulu is an example of haw
agency workers can combine efforts with capable volunteers to establish a nursery pro-
gram which augments the Family Stress Center s ices. The nursery program/provides:

1) Respite care nursery for child* at r skr.
- 2) .Parenting services for the parents.

3) Transportation for the clients blithe ff.
4) In- service training for thn volunteer staff.

PROJECT EfERIEtICE:

THINGS THAT WORKED: 1) The entire responsibility for the progiem mis given t9
, the volunteers. This strengthened the volunteer commitment. 2) Transportation pro-
vided by the staff provet to be essential. 3) Adding services to the parents increased
the use of the nursery. 4) The neutral environment of the church provides a'safe,
nurturing setting for the nursery.

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS: 1),Ta a nursery program the best wily to provide respite
care? \2) Does the low-keypsWGironment vith volunteer staff substantially add to the

spositive results?

77-118 0-81F-14
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FAMILY SUPPORT CENTER

Family Support Center
2020 Lake Street

Salt Lake City, UT 84105

Program Represented by: Ann H. Tyler

SPONSORING/PARENT PG?Cit lamily Support Center.

POPULATION SERVED:

RUNIC SOLRCES:-

WARY CF ICY RUES:

Children, infancy to eight years, and their parents or pri-
mary caretakers, who reside in Salt Lake County (population
500,000). (Approximatelp215.children peg ionth and 86
families.)

1) United Way; 2) Salt Lake County Title RR; 3) Utah State
General Fund, tate of Utah. Division of Family Services; and
4) Private Do tfons.

The Family Support CamterOcmsea-m crisis nursery, conducts parent support groups
and serves as the liaison agency for interagency staffings on clients who maintain-or
have the 'potential of abusive or neglectful behavior. The Family Support 'Center is
the only agency, other that the'Division of Family Services, Ohich deals exclusively
with abuse and neglect. Referrals are voluntary or from other human service agencies.
Services are provided Without cost to client.

Some ofthe key contributions of-the Family Support Center:
.1) Dissemination of information on conceptualization and deyelopment of model

crisis nursery.

2) Development of standards for crisis nursery licensors.
3) Provision of training in mental health! centers, hospitals and school's.
4) Public awareness campaign.
5') Leadership in child advocacy movement.

PRIECT MERIET(E:.

THINGS THAT WORKED: 1) Flexibility; l) Parenting experience for staff,fnd volun-
teers who work with children; 3) Structured volunteer program directed by paid volun-
teer coordinator; 4) collegially-made decisions; 5) interagency staffing on difficult
clients, clearing house for children with referral to appiropriate agencies.

,PROBLEHS: 1) Too little relief-for house parent's; 2) Facility too siall to house
both ients and staff.,

SIMIED QUESTIOES: 1) How much longer can we serve this large population with
our pre t staff, budget and facility?

18
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EMERGENCURESPITE DAY CARE PROJECT x

Children's Hop* Society of California,
206 East 3rd Ave., Suite 1301

,;an Mateo, CA 94401

, (415) 348-7776

Program Represented by Sherrie Seliber

SPCNSORING/PARENT AGM: Children's Hone Societypf

. -

.POPULATICN SERVED:

1

children in San Hate/County who are certified for Family'
Protection Act services. (To by certified, the child must
be at severe risk of abuse or belect, and need services to
avert placement.)

It .

FUMING SOURCES: California Family EAOAAA410n Act which is a foute-year
demonstration ,project in San Mateo andShasta Counties.
The Project' concludes June, 1581. '4

Slit' Aftl OF ICY FEATIES 41

Overall project ' . a

. 1)-Families receive cervices av piaceredt - in-home fially,,,care vorkers,shelter
care, counseling services, education and training, emergency and respite day tare,

. i . atypical day care. ' i -
2) The Act has guidelines for court Lev ,of cases, 3 -,.
3) Substantial-cost savings are be realtked by keeping children out Of foster care.

..Specific contract .7 , , I
'

4
1) Use of contracting by Children's s Society and Conhty,of San Mateo, Department of

Health and Welfare is achieve a service ghat is valued by Children's Services staff.
2) jhe Project recruited scr and provides ongoing training and support to net-.

work of providerb county-vide. °Providers see themselves as part of a team to offer
services to the entire family.- Children are offered a continuum of services in the
Jame home, to meet changing needs of the family.

11' .MECT,EVERINE:
- . _

1) The success ot-this project is based od the ability of the emergency cats biomes to
meet tfts-nlids defined by Children's Service staff. Initially staff were slow to
use the_services.. Use was facilitated by outreach to workers and their success
'with children pliced In Emergency Day Care homes. e 4.

2) Homes provide three services: 1) Emergency day care far up to 16 hours a day fOr
five days with a five-day extension 'if needed; 2) Respite cart - 48 hour care; 3)
Atypical hour car, - eftning, veeksnd or part-time ogre-for childrth hard to place
in regular day care holies. Initially, homes-provided one or two of the services;
that was confusing for varier, and difficult to, maintain consistency for children.
Homes now have both day cmand foster care licenses, 'eit," *

3) Day care is'lesa jOhrsaiening to parents than foster care. Parents have been able
to develop close relationships, see role - modeling for parenting skills, and chil-
dren's progress can be monitored.

A '"
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wisonsiN Da COUNTY CRISISSlfiCRT SYSTEM

Red Caboose Day are Center,'Inc.
9Q6 Williamson ',Street

1

Madison, WI 53703

c
(608) 256.4:873

. A
Program Rpreltented by: Teresa Gil bacchi, ihstine Clamor, Susan Wrigley Tait,

/
W. Allen Everhart, SusanShuster, Toni Dibofe, Fran Tropamn.

,

SPNCRItE/PAFEff AGENCY: Red Caboose Day Care Center, Inc.

FERLATICN SSRVED:

RIM 93LFLES:

SUI'M'ISKEI,gATVES:

. ,1

Families at risk for child abuse and,neglect with children
under age 14.

1) National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect; 2) City of
Madison Human Resources; 3) Title XX; 4);Private founda
tions; and 5) Client fees. ,

A program implementing three separatS models'of crisis child care with comparisons
and evaluations of the different models*,

1) Th e models of crisis child care as established lin the folloving different
raphical locations: a) The Red Caboose Center, Madison, WI; b) Family

Hosp tal
'
Milwaukee, WI; m) Coordinated Child Care, Racine, WI.

A
2) Protect materials which include intake, case management materials, parent educa

tion training, and materials for children.

3) Evaluations of each model,istatements from parents, staff and community agencies.

4) Visuals of each program setting.

4141r
1

PROJECIDTERIENCE:

THINGS THAT WORKED: 1) She actual chilticare operations worked veil.,, 2) The
evaluation and comparison materials are valuable. . \N

PROBLEMS: 1) Working thrOugh the/licensing rules, 2) Networking in the community
and with the mandated agency.' 3) Securing adequate funding for each iodel.

20
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CLIER AMERICA' ValIDEER' PROGRAM .

ACTION
806 Connecticut Avenue, NW

Washington, DC 20525
(202) 254-7311 (

t.,

Program Represented by: Laurie R. Sand, Mrs. Alice Jones, Mrs. Lucille Boland

SOSORP13/PAFENT AffliCY: ACTION.

POPIATICH SERVED:

MIN SOURCES:

This is a national program which currently serves 43,425
children, undekage 21 who have exceptional or special needs
through the services-01 17,370 low-income persons over 60.

-54>
1) ACTION - 905
2) Local resources (private, non- p'kofit) - 101

SUMMARY OF KEY FEATURES:

The dual purpose of the roster Grandparent Program is to prow e opportunities for/
low-income persons over 60 to 11,:z person- to-person services to c dren having excep-
tional or special needs.

1) Ten regional centers who allocate to states depending,cm need and application.
2) Local programing options which include, a variety of ways the grandparents

provide services, referral sources, networking and sponsorships.
3)- Services provided are verged, but are in increments of 2 hours per day per

child for which the grandparents are paid $2.00 per hour.
4) CAN services which have been utilized are one-to-one interaction vith the

children, respite care for the childre4 reinforcement of positive psreniing
roles, reduction of parental stress through support and advocacy, budget and
nutrition counseling.

Kam NERIRKE:,

THINGS THAT'WORXED: This program pas been very successful in the development of
one -to-one relationships with grandpar s that promotes positive human development and
long term relationships with adults outside the familz.

THINGS THAT HAVEN 'T WORM: What has not worked is ss broad a visibility with
child abuse and neglect fries as is needed to promote,pht service.

°

UN:QUM:RED QUESTIONS: 1),$/av to develop accessibility.to child abuse and neglect
agencies. 2) Row to provide adequate training and support foi grandparents,working vith
abused and neglected children and the child abuse and neglect professiohals.

21
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FOSTER GRAIICPAFEIT PRCGR41

Senior Community Services, Inc.
Foster Grandparent Program

4502 Medical Drive
San Antonio, TX 78284
C512) 223-6361 Ext. 501

Program represented by: Aud Roland.

SPOISCRIVPARtliT AGM:

44ATICH SERVED:

--Senior Community Services. Inc. '

-yr
J

.

1 Abusing and neglecting Mexican-American families in
San Antonio. ,

FUNDING SOURCES: Texas Deparlment of Human Resources.

SIIIVRYCF KEY FEARS:

'Utilization of the elderly in preventive/therapeutic program designed totlerve
children-at-risk.

2) Track record: Foster Grandparent Program began in 1965 as the first foster
grandparent project in the nation. In 1978 especial unit within the 100
member Foster Grandparent projeit was organized to work with abus14/Meglectful
families.

3), Foster Grandparents in the Special Unit are aabuelas,a Mexican-American grand-
parents.

A) Foster Grandparents spend four hours a day, feu days a-meek in the home.

5) Training is provided the University of Texas Health Science /Renter, the Mental
Health Retardation Center, and the high risk clinic at the Robert B. Green
Hospital.

W DCFERIKE: ft

THINGS THAT WORKED: 1) "Abuelas" are culturally positioned to strengthen the .
barrio neighborhood family. 2) Successful involvemamt extended family.

22
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Wayne Coudty Departkent of,Sotial Serviet4
, Department of Fapily end Consumer Resources

Wayne State University.
Room C-34 Knapp Building'

71 E. Perry
Detroit, MI 48202

(51.3) 577-3519

' Program represented by: Pat Morin, Marie Strong

SANORIWIPPRENT tee:

itPLI.ATIOI SERV&

RtiC11133 93I1 CES:

Department of Fassily,6 Consumer Resources, Wayne
State University

Wayne64:onnty Department of Social Services, Detroit, MI

Yantlies ip Wayne County vho abuse or neglect their
childretiand are referred by Wayne County Department
of Social Services

1. Wayne County Department of Social Services

-2. Michigan Department of Social Services
.

SIttiViY (6 KEY HARKS:
PACT serves the entire famay, and identifies and integrates utilization of social

and service resources including "extended family, material services, and a variety of
specialized htan services. These service,* include' 1) Hone -based intensive services
utiiizing advanced and graduate University students who serve a year's traineaship in
the Project. 2) Comprehensive-service vhich include counseling, parent workshops,
child cage, surrogate siblings, home repairs, moving, emergency supplies. 3) De-
velopmental orientation vhich allow for structiiral,and procedural evolvement in
response to emerging needs and which evphasites client .involvement and the development
of self-reliance. 4) Comprehensive training and evaluation.

PRECT DIMENCE.: Ot

MINOS ;HAT WORKED: 1) The comprehensiveness of ?ACT's services' assures a ready
and relevant response to family needs. 2) The teamwork of all component service ,pro- f
vides continuity despite the yearly turnover of counselor/trAinees. 3) The holistic,
developmental approach has worked yell.

PROELEMS:. 1) The University base is sometimes a hindrance in terms of red tape.
2) Program evaluation of the =tent of *try-ft' is a continually elbsive
3) Record keeping procedures have been difficult to establish. 4) The hard core
families, including chronic substance abusers, the severely disturbed, some of the
mentally retarded and character disorders, defy program efforts.

23
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Mendota Mental Health Institute
..- 301 Tr.oy Drive

Mgdison, VI 53704
(608) 244 42411 ext. 482

Program Represented by: Mary Ann Pahl -.

SIOSORDWPARENT AGENCY: min.:iota Mental Health Institute, Madison, WI.

a'

PCFILATICH SSW:

RINME SOURIS:

SWARY OF KEY FEARiES:46.

This program has a three pronged approach to families who are neferfed to the Dane
(County Mental Health system after traditional services have been tried.

1) Clinical treatment, vithin the agency and in the family home, 4e-families am;
periencing difficulties. Component parts of this treatment are helping fami-
lies network With schools and other programs and consulting With social
service departments.

2) Parent education which includei six to eight workshops on child-rearing skills.

3) Public education through the distribution"of 36 visual aide !teat, a 7(vhith
discuss some aspect of child management.

fe PRIMARY: Pemiliesin Dane County with pre-adolescent children.

SHCONDARY: State-vide consultation to social service organ!-
, rations and schools.

1) General program revenue. 2) Mental Health program monies.
and 3) Third party payments.

s
a

PROJECT EXPERIENCE:

TEEM THAT WORKED! Many families have been able'to understand the program and
make changes in their fnterattion patterns. ,

e

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS: 1) What are the significant factors that make a difference
in some fakilies making more gains than others? 2) What influencing variables make
some profession/ell more effective than others when Want this approach?

24
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PARENT TO PARENT !'EL PROM

High/Scope Educational Research Foundation
600 N. River Street
Ypsilanti, MI 48176

(313) 485-2000 ext. 15

Program Represented by: Barbara B. Reschly, Linda Wood

SPCMCPAMENT AGENCY: High/Scope Educational Research Foundation.

PeRIATION SEWED:.

R1INN3SCICCES:

Families with children under five years who are ctperien.Lng
difficulty.

Van Leer Foundation.

CF KEY FEATUFf.S:

This program uses community voluRteers to provide in-hone support to families.
1) Hone -based support and prevention program, 2) Volunteer staff serve as weekly home
visitors, 3) Community service network is developed or strengthened through this re-
source, 4) Supervision and training designs for paraprofessionals, 5) Evaluation
system which assesses the impact of the dervices, 6) Activities which dstiengthenit
parent- swarenass'abd skills and aid children's development.

PROJECT EVERIElfE:

THINGS THAT WORKED: 1) Successful use of volunteers to provide support to fami-
lies; 2) Successful replication in other conSunities. 3) Usefdl screening procedures,
in-service training and program evaluation models.

PROBLEMS: 1) Supervisor-home visitor conflicts; 2) Turf guarding, 3f.disrepect
o volunteers.

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS: 1) How to use the information gained to impact polick on,
prevention tfrograms. 2) How to effectively screen for the supervisor-home visitor
relationship.

25
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PROJECT 12-WAYS

Rehabilitation Institute
Southern Illinois University

Carbondale, IL 62901 -

(618)'453-2434

o

Program Represented bye Dr. Roger E. Frame

SPONSORING/PARENT AGENCY: Rehabilitation InstitUte, Southern Illinois University.

_47

Pc FLUE& SERVED:

ti
.FINDINS tOUTES:

child alma* and neglect families in ten rural southern

Illinois counties.

1):Title 7 and 2) Illinois Department of Public Aid.

f,y4eA,T,

SR .WRY CF KEY FEATWES.

Project 12-Ways is an ecobehavioral program lined at the treatment and prevention
of'child abuse and neglect' through:

1) Home -based services utilizing graduate students and post-masters level coun-

selors and supervisors. ,

2) Family treatment done in the clients' homes, vith constdersble community
netyking.

3) 00ovrehensive.ierYices vhA4irnclude parent-child training, marital counseling,
stress reduction, social support, job placement, money management, alcohol

',counseling, assertiveness training, leisurejime, self-control, home safety,
health maintenance and nutrition and'prevention.

PROJECT EYFEMENCE:

THINGS THAT WORID: 1) Research studies have shown program success in the areas

of parent training, home safety, household chores and program administration. 2) 173

families vere referred the first year. After referral to Project 12-Ways, only 2
families engaged in a substantiated incident of abuse and 11 families in substan-

tiated incident of neglect.
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IN 113 1E FAMILY SOPPORT TWATMENT

Iova,Children's and Family Services''
1101 Waliut Street

Des Noises, IA 50309

(510 '288-1981

Program apresented by: Douglas B. Stephens, Linda N. Ross

tFCNSCEtItriPAFENT (J, U: Iowa Children's and Family Services,

PCFUIATICN SERVED:

REINSSCISCES:

SUWON CF KEY FEARFES:

1) Outreach intervention in the fimily's home and communiey, four to ten hours
per week, including family therm, relationship counseling and parent
education.

2) Advocacy services which inqamde interfacing constructively with courts and
ocher social service departments.

3) inCensiVe supervision, staff support and training.

PRUCT DTSIIENCE:
THINGS THAT WORXrD: 1) This program hss substantially reduced placement. 2)

Intervention at the community evict= steucture, as well as family structure, has been
.highly efficii*!.

THINGS THAT HAVEN'T WORKED: Success has-been precluded when the execs.-mat-6re of
the presenting problems have lacked clarity.

Fenkilleb fro= Fourteen counties in central Iowa who are at
risk for ,out -of -hone placement of their children.

1) Title XX, 2) Crime Commission, and Z) Greater Des noi
United Way.

es
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M. Muni,. Thank you very much. The publications- that you
Mentioned and.any inserts that you have for us will,-of course, be

' included,' the record.
Icouldhit help but think, Ms. Haeuser, as you were making your

comments, that as we 'think about the various institutions in soci-
ety, the most important one obviously is not the GovernMent, or
the church, or the school; it is the home, the family, and yet we
seem t1) take remar ably lackadaisical approach toward preparing
people for parent' g. Maybe that is changing(

One flre at 'has come upand, Dr. Thomas, you expressed
yourself very forcefully on.thisis the block-grant versus the cate-
goricallgrant approach that we are getting into. We have talked a0 lot in that area I wonder -If the ladies would care to comment on
that approach.

I guess what I am asking is: Don't you think that in such areas
the StatesPand communities will pick up the challenge and fill the

void if the Feds don't kick in the dough? )
. We can't see you shake your head for the record. I am leading
you on and trying taget an ang'Wer for the record.
# Ms. GRAHANt.'No; I don't think the States will pick up, at least
not to the degree that the programs have evolved as a result of the
funding foilthe National Center.
`I would say also that we have the networking in place, we have

the resources in place, we have the pool of expertise in place, and
we do think, in terms of the States within our region, that this
could not possibly be done with the State block grant. The bottom
line is that at least we can do something for everybody, as opposed
to doing a little bit for a few people. We can provide the services
and spread them over the areas of need.

Mr. ERDAHL. Ms. Haeuser? i r
Ms HAEUSER I don't think block ants to Stags will provide

the needed attention to this problem, because unfortunately we
have to face the fact that children are notisible, they don't vote,
and everyone will be at the State trough to get moneys prioritized
to their particular programs. I think that is one problem.

The second ptoblem is that, for example, with conferences and
meetings which generate and communicate information about this
problem, we have had in, our region, region V, State conferences on
child abuse and neglect, but that is only because the Region V
Child Abuse and Neglect Resource Center worked with the States
to get those in place.

Mr. ERDAHL. Thank you very much. .

This concludes the presentation of the witnesses we have listed
for today I want to thank you for coming and, from your vantage'
points and field of expertise, sharing these things with us.

I assure you that as we get into further deliberations' on this
subject and as e wrestle with where we can do the cutting and
make spending tuts that seem to-be thrust upon us, your testimony
will be most he pful. Thank you very, and thank you foi bearing
with us in holding a little longer hearing.

The meeting stands adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 12 28 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.]
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REAUTHORIZATION OF THE CHILD AbUSE PRE- .

VENTION AND TREATMENT AND .ADOPTION
REFORM ACT

THURONY, MARCH 12, 1981

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, "
SUBCOMMITTEE' ON SELWT EDUCATION,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
washinbito,p.c.

The subcommittee met it 9:11 room 2261 of the Rayburn
House Office Building,'HOn. Austin J. Murphy, presiding. '

Members presen,t: Ztepresentatives Murphy, G. Miller, Perkins,
and Erdahl.

. Staff members present: Mike Corbett, staff director; Gary Caruso,
legislative director; no'seann Tulley, administrative assistant;
Judith Wagner, st.aft.consultant;. Clarence _Norman, professional
staff member, Chetxt,.4insey, professional staff member; Tanya,
Rahall, staff assistaiMOcr Dorothy Strunk, minority senior leg-
islative associate l

Mr. MURIA-1Y. G thp'tning. .

We will proceed, au4 1 w my colleagues to catch up. They will
have to do some speed -- reading when 'they come to catch up.

I am Austin Murphy, of. Pennsylvania, chairman .94the com-
mittee. .

STATEMENTS OP VOLLY, MACPHERSON, CONNECTICUT COORDI-
NATOR, NEW ENGLAND RESOURCE 'CENTER FOR, PROTEC-
TIVE SERVICES; 11AND FRANCINE J. VECCHIOLLA, PROJECT
DIRECTOR, ST4TE FORMULA GRANT, CONNECTICUT DEPART-
MENT NOF CHILDREN AND YOUTH SERVICES, DIVISION OF
CHILDREN W.i-PRoTECTIVE SERVICES
Mr. MURPHY. The first siitnesses are a panel, Mrs. Polly MacPher-

son and Ms. Francine Vecchiolla.
May we have the first panel? I hope you 'don't mind talking to

the staff and myielf until we raise another member or two.
Good morning.
You have prepared statements and they will, of course, be made

of the record in "tot° and you may summarize therm
Arnd then, we will spent!, the time cross-examining you. Or, you-

may;read a prepared statement, if you have it.
.
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STATEMENT OF POLLY MACPHERSON, CONNECTICUT COORDI-
NATOR, NEW ENGLAND RESOURCE CENTER FOR 'PROTEC-
TIVE 'SERYICES, CONNECTICUT DEPARTMENT, OF .CHILDREN
AND YOUTH SERVICES, DIVISION OF CHILDREN AND FRO-
TtcrivE SERVICES
Mrs. MACPHERSON. I would prefer to excerpt from the prepared

testimony that I have written what I consider to be the most
important parts. -

This is a first time testifying for me and I must,edmit that it is
reassuring to see one person to talk to for a minute.

We appreciate the opportunity to be here this morning. I think
the basic questiOn we are all addressing in these hearings is really
a very simple one. Why spend money on kids?

I was explaining to my children that I would be going to Wash-
ington to talk to some Congressmen about how they should spend
tax monw. And so, I' asked them why do you think Congress
should spend money on kids?

My 6-year-old daughter, Bonnie, answered the question without
hesitation at all. She said, because they are human beings.' These human beings especially are abused, neglected, and ex-
ploited children and they ,need all of the, important, significant
people in their lives to listen and focus on them right now.

They are asking us, the Palifsi, professionals, and legislators, to
continue to be their, good friends and advocate for them and contin-
ue an effort begun in 1974 with the passage of the Child Abuse
Preventiorr and Treatment Act.

This act, Public Law 93-247, has been a ray of sunshine focused
on the children's lives. It alone has provided the only nationwide.
,Federal Government focus on their plight.

We believe that a continued national focuS on child abuse from
the Federal Government, such as this law, is essential because out
in the towns and the States and out in the cities, we know that this
is the only way to be sure that these children's oices will continue
to be heard wherever they are. 0

I would like to demonstrate this to you by to ling you a little bit
about what has been accomplished in the last years as the result
of this legislation.

This ip paTtly, I think,' well demonstrated by looking...at how
much wahrtvelearned as a result of its passage in 1974.

For eiample, how much information has been collected and
shared both with the general public and Within the professional
community.

Incidence studies which have beeri conducted in the States And
',also nationwide have given us a beginning idea of the extent of,the
N-,oblem of child abuse and neglect. According to Linda Radiganc
the New Hampshire coordinator, the studies show that what' is
being reported officially nationwide is still only the top 'of the
ieeberg.

The iceberg is going to continue to ,emerge and it is not going to
stop.or level off for some time,

This is probably a reflection of two facts, one being that the
statutes requiring the reporting_of child abuse and neglect are now
in place in all 50 States.

2
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When the law was passed in 1974, only five States had required
repdrting mechanisms. -

The second fact that has brought this increased statistic to us is
-.: probably the heightened public awareness and widespread educa-

tion about child abuse as a problem, and the fact that help is now .
available. ,

These two things have worked together to increase self-referral
and early identification.

In my opinion, I can't emphasize enough how much these two
facts demonstrate the critical need for the continuation of Federal
leadership to the States and the communities.

If we have seen any outstanding accomplishment in this area in
the last 7 years, it really has been in the area of increased public
awareness.

We have opened the doors to parents in trouble, acknowledged
their plight as a problem, and shown them that help is available. If
now we haye to turn off- the hot-line telephones and cancel the
support-group meetings for lack of a coordinator, it seems in all
likelihood, we will only be adding to the frustration and stress that
led these parents into difficulty in the first place.

This will then boil over and probably result in even greater
injuries and higher incidents, not less.

I think, also, reauthorization of the law is important because of
the things that we have been able to share as a result of it in the
last 7 years.

The user manuals which are widely available now, for example,
are ing requested by a wick range of professional and lay people,
n , teachers, policeinen, clergy, populations that We didn't
thi k 7 years ago would be aware and as interested as they have
been.

We have brought with us some examples of the many products
produced and distributed in our regioh as a result of these funds.

That stack of material I will leave for the committee. Also in-
cluded as part'Of our testimony is the first edition of the newslet-
ter, Connecticut's Children, which was funded by the law through
the State formula grant program and distributed to over 1,500
people- across our State. -

All of this public information and sharing of materials and pro-
grams has really been accomplished with very little dollars.

In 7,years, of the $197.5 million authorized, actually only $140.7
has been appropriated for the period.

The small grants that have been made possible through Public.
Law 93-247 for demonstration and foi service improvement and
the State formula grant component are particularly impoitant
parts of thislegislation.

It seems to me they have had an effect infrequently found among
Federal grant programs, grant-in-aid programs, and that is that
these moneys have tended to operate as a leverage r a catalyst to
free up other moneys, private, corporate mone s, foundation
moneys, that otherwise would not have been Eivailab e.

The other thing that has happened is they have operated against
the all-too-familiar combined effects of inaction and inflation to
represent often the final piece of funding needed to get a little
program off the drawing board and into operation.

22
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4 rA good example of this is the Children's Crisis Center at Mary
Hitchcock Hospital, Dartmouth Medical School, Hanover, New
Hampshire, which serves Vermont and New Hampshire.

Francine will be telling you about Connecticut.
Also, in terms of e physical location process, I think it is

important to note t at he focus provided by the Federal Govern-
ment in Public Law 93 -* 7 and the discretionary funding capacityof this law has assured' at the decisions for financial support
have been made on a. programatic basis, community-specific, andnot on a political basis.

It is this decisionmaking basis that's particularly important for
children's services and children's social services.

Another of the most valuable parts of the law has been the
positive working relationships and partnerships, the network that
has been generated as a result of it. . . .

One dimension of this-, as an example, is the regional resource
centers. The regional rtspurce center in New England is a particu-larly good example. < ,

It isour region is unique in that New England utilizes coordi-
nators funded jointly. This enables a direct impact upon policy and
procedure, and maximizes opportunities for the replication of pro-grams. .

. -
I have asked each of the coordinators in the other States tosubmit as part of this testimony a short desg4tion of the kinds of

activities and opportunities that have been made possible in their* States.
I was particularly .going to highlight Vermont because Repre-sentative Jeffords is from Vermont.
Claudia Jacobs includes in her to timony, a long, list, of the kindsof things that have been made po ible: materials, films, funds forthe State agency to interest publi and private agencies in sponsor-ing programs.
That's particillarly important, et public and private agencies

to develop materials and to le n a t and use existing resources.
The law enabled Vermont tJput in place a piece of legislation to

clarify the present abuse statute. It enabled the State to develop 11
multidisciplinary child protection teams.

They have a newsletter. They have a manual about resourcesth t are available, a great number of things that, particulkly:in,
th opinion of the coordinator, would not have been possible with-ou the law.

'Steven Lorch, who is the director of the New England Resource
Center for Protective Services, and acts as a coordinator for Massa-
Chusetts, offers some specifically important information or opinionsabout tfte role of thd States and the importance of. the Federal.
Government to the States in this area.

sHe says:
Turning to Massachusetts, I would like to use our work there as an example of

our ability to help stabilize the delivery of services to abused. children and theirfamilies in the face of constrained administrative and organizational upheavalswithin the pubhc agencies charged with their protection.
During the 6 years of mg existence, we have worked with at least four adminis-trative heads of protective services and four welfare commissioners in Massachu-setts, hardly a stable administrative environment, but, unfortunately, representa-tive of many States

4
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However, in spite of that, they have designed and implemented a
child abuse ant neglect hot line, ,recruitecl and trained Over 100
new workers, clarified the relationship between the child welfare
system and the juvenile justice system, prepared a legal manual,
put in place an automated child-tracking dystem.

Steve goes on to say: 0 ,,t

,.

All of these activities could, and perhaps slapaidtehave been performed by the
public agency alone. , .

However, its ability to cope with major newinitiatives in the face of overwhelm-
ing operational realities is severely limited. Especially in light of the periodic
bureaucratic upheavals that ever more frequently rock social service agencies, re-
gional organizations like ours are in a unique position to supply the support,
guidance. and continuity needed to insure that families and their children in need
of protection are adequately cared for,. l'-

s.

Iwould like to share you, in closing, some thoughts of the
itive, long-range impact that, I believe will be a result of the

sustained focus on child abuse treatment and prevention, which we
are asking you to be sure to provide through Public Law 93-247.

Ellen Galinsky, a professor at 'Bank Street CollWof Education
in New York City and author of the recently published book,
"Between the Generations, the Six Stages of Parenthood," believes
child abuse and neglect is really kfamily problem. p

She states: ,.. ... ..

If we are truly Concerned about the future health and very survival of families,
we must reach out and help them with this Silent, pervasive problem, and we must
'help them, not only with our concern and support, but with education.

It is important that these efforts be sustained by,the Federal Government so that
State and local programs may be able to continue their protection and prevention
work with-children arid families. .

This is the work which will interrupt-the Vicious, cyclical nature of child abuse
and his is the work which affirms the "possibility of making the permanent, vital
diff ence in the generations of parents to Lome.

..

ank you.
t

,

r. MURPHY. Thank you very. much, Mrs. MacPherson.
[Prepared statement of Polly MacPherson follows.)

PREPARED STATEMENT OF POLLY MACPHERSON. M.S., CONNECTICUT COORDINATOR.
NEW ENGLAND RESOURCE CENTER FOR PROTECTIVE SERVICES, CONNECTICUT Ds-
T'ARTMEtrr OF CHILDREN AND YOUTH SERVICES, DIVISION OF CHILDREN AND PRO-
TECTIVE SERVICES.

I offer the the basic question we are all addressk; is these hearings is a decep-
tively simple one.

WHY SPEND MONEY ON KIDS

In "preparing this testimony, I found many, many, different answers, three of these
I'd especially like _to share withxou. The answers perhaps can be found in the words

. of the late ;Hubert Humphrey who said a'A moral test- of government is how it treats
those that are in the dawn of life, the children."'

Another eloquent Answer I recall is from Margret Mead who said, "It takes a
long time for a childto learn what is a Mother, what is a father, . . what is a
family and what everyone mast have and Be and do. But, this learning, when it.has
taken hold is so very strong that we must make sure that young mothers, unexper:
ienced mothers and inadequate mothers pan learn well how to be effective parelta
to their children." v '

However, perhaps the best answer is the one that ^turned out to use-the fewest
words. I was explaining to my childrenthat I would be going to Washington soon to
talk 'to some congressmen about how therahould Spend tax money, so T asked them,
why dO you think Congress shohld spend money on kids/ My 6 year old daughter,
Bonnie answered the question immediatel--"Because they're human Beings!"

I recalled Bonnie's bnef, but meaningful res nse as.1 carried home 11 sections of
the New York Times and 87 pages,of Th iartfotd Courant last Sunday and I

22r)
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thought about how these times are characterized by so many words and so many
voices. The headlines, the stories, the editorial page and its cartoon, even Doones-
bury and the advice columns tell us that these are:

-> Times of rapid fire,. unpredictable change, change that leaves us all feeling
never quite "caught up.:' ,

Times of stressfrom inside and, from without, stress for which we cannot
jdentify the source or the solution.

Times of an information 'explosion that makes us not sure of s+hat we ever
'knew before;or even sure of what we lobw now . . . for sure! . .

And all we read echos the fact that these are mostly times of too few
resources and too many demands. i

In the midst of all this, I've come to ask you to hear yet another voice . . . a voice
not often heard by many when the fiscal pie is divided and the priorities are
numbered.- This voice cannot put its words into wnting and reach you with tele-
grams and letters This voice cannot yet even validate its opinion with the power of
the vote In fact, this voice speaks its clearest not with words at all, but with
behaviorsand sometimes tears unless it is too late. The voice I speak a today is
the voice of our abused, neglected and exploited children.

These children need all of the important significant persons in their young lives,
to ,listen and to focus on them now. They are asking all of us, their parents,

(P. professionals and legislators t6 continue to be good friends and advocates to contin-
ue an effort that was begun,in 1974 with the passage of the Child Abuse Prevention

'and Treatment Act This Act, Public Law 93-247, the reauthorization of which you
are considering now, has been the ray of sunshine focused on these children's lives
because it alone, has provided the only nationwide, Federal Government focus on
their terrible plight It has helped to bring a long standing priiblem out of the

,,-,, darkness. of too little action and too little information into the light of better
''''., understanding and more widespread response

We believe a continued national focus on child abuse from the Federal Govern-
ment, such as Public Law 93-247, is essential. Out in the towns and cities, we know
it is the only way to be sure that' these children's voices will continue to be heard
wherever they are This law has in seven years, helped states and communities
begin to reach these special children,

To be sure that they can be protected;
To be sure that their families can be reached early and strengthened so that

they can return home; and
*,.....Ultimately, perhaps m importantly, to be sure that the ways,and means of

prevention can be put into lace throughout the nation.
I would like to demonstrate this activity to you by telling you about what has

been accomplished in just seven yearswhat a,good start we've been able to make
togetheras a result of Your past Federal endorsement of child abuse priorities. A
look at the history of the child abuse prevention and treatment effort in the United
States shows us that without a Federal Government focus to provide emphasis and
leadership, progress, where it occurred at all wqs spotty, uncoordinated and not
shared throughout the nation.' .

e

It took 64 years of continuous effort to generate federal attention specifically
targeted to the area of child abuse. 64 pars from Mary Ellen, the. child in New
York City protected under laws preventing cruelty to animals, to the, inclusion of
child protection as part and parcel of ohild welfare as defined by the Sone] Secunty
Act of 1962. Even then it took another decade (1962-1974) to bring foced federal
leadership and its resultaqt community stimulation to reality. And remember, that
in 1974, when the Child Abuse Prevention Act was first passed and the spotljgt

set forth. And now, 1981, seven years later, after the federal emerged to
was turned on, only 3 of the 50 states were able to meet the qualificati tandards

guide us, all 50 states who niQt the assurances qualify.
The need for reauthorization of Public Law 93-247 is also powerfully demonstrate

ed by a look at how mudh we have learned as a result of its pas,sage in 1974, how
much information has been collected and shared both with the general public and
within the professional community For one exampler the Incidence Study, the first
undertaken nationwide, gave us only a beginning of the extent of the problem.
According to Linda Radigan, New Hampshire Coordinator, "this study showed that
what's being reported officially nationwide, is still only the top of the iceberg. The
iceberg is going to continue to emergeit is -not going to'stop or level off for some
time. This is a reflection of two facts:

(1) Statutes requiring the reporting of child abuse and neglect are now in place in
50 states; and

A., tj
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(2) Heightened' public awareness and wide spread education about child abuseas a

problem and the fact that help is new available have worked to increase self-
.referral and early identification.

I cannot emphasize ow these 2 facts demonstrate the critical need for the
codtinuation of this fede leadership to states and communities as the struggle to
respond to these requests for help and intervention. For if we have seen any
outstanding accomplishment in the field in the last 7 years, it has bee in the area
of increased public awareness. We have opened the doors to parents in trouble,
acknowledged their plight as a problem and shown them that help is available. If
we now must tura off the hot line telephone and cancel support to group meetings
like Parents Anonymous for lack of a part-time coordinator, in all likelihoodaie
be only adding to the frustration and stress that led these parents into difficulty in
the first place. It will then boil over, result in even greater injuries and incidences,
not less. This we have learned.

We should also look at what we've shared in the last 7 years. kicey to greater
public awareness, understanding and eyentittilly greater public support for commu-
nity programs has been the effectiven of the materials produce l and dessiminat-
ed because of funds from PUblic La' 93-ry.4 7. The User Manual which are widely
available now, for example, are ing requested by a range of professional and
interested lay persons such as high hool library personnel, teachers, nurses, police
and clergy We have brought with 14 examples of the many products produced and
distributed in our region as a result.'of funds from Public Law 93-247. Also irkcluded
is the first edition of the newsletter, Connecticut's Children, funded by the State
Formula Grant and distributed to over 1,500 pe,rsons. All of this, we must point out,
was, accomplished witt very little dollars. Of 197.5 million authorized, 140.7 million
was actually appropriated in the seven year period.

In our experience, the small Giants made possible through Public Law 93-247 for
demonstration and service improvement and the state fqrmula grant component
have had an effect infrequently found among federal grant programs. the monies
have tended to operate -as a leverage or catalyst to free up resources outside the
public, sector that would not have otherwise been available. These grants have
operated against all the too familiar combined efforts of inaction and inflation
often representing the final piece of funding (needed to get an innovative program
idea "off the drawing board' and into operation A good example of this is the
Children'& Crisis Center at Mary Hitchcock Hospital, Dartmouth Medical School,
Hanover, New Hampshire.

In terms of fiscal allocation process, it is most significant to note that the federal
focus provided by Public Law 93-247 and its discretionary funding capacity has in
the past 7 years assured that decision for financial support would be made on a
progranunatic basig, community specific, not a political basis a critical iasue for
children's services Also, monies have been used for innovations in programs and to
start up new programs, p for which state funding would not have been
available. One of the mast valuable results of the Public Law 93-247 have been the
positive working partnerships the network generated among the various governmen-
tal levels and community providers of the child abuse yrevention and treatment
programs. One dimension of this partn(rship is well demonstrated by the Regional
Resource Centers and the activities and programs initiated through them In New
England, Region I, there is ample evidence of the positive results of this coordina-
tion effort. Our region is unique in that the New England Resource Center utilizes
state based coordinators, funded jointly with each state and located in the public
child welfare agency Thjs enables a direct impact upon policies and procedures,
facilitiates interstate sharing and maximizes opportunities for replication of pro-

I have asked 'the other 5 state coordinators to share 'this opportunity to speak to
you.

pro-
grams.

Pam Marschourer, Rhode Island Coordinator states:
"Rhode Island has benefitted from the provision of the Child Abuse and Neglect

Prevention and Treatment Act in the following ways:
"1 The standards and definitions developed within Public Law 93-247 and within

subsequent tegulations and publicatio of the National Center served as a model
for the Rhode Island Child Abuse and lest statute passed in 1976 and amended
in 1979.

"2 The eligibility requirements for receptio of funding under thi& legislation has
facilitated the implementation of effective protective service practice. For example,
the establishment of training programs for protective service staff and related
professions in the community at large.

"3. Funding thru the State Formula Grant has enabled the State' to supplement
protective services being provided with state funding through the establishment of
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demonstration projects such as a specialized treatment program for abuse children
and their families and the development of specialized trainir\g programs for depart-
ment staff

"4 The activities of the Regional Resource Center have provided Rhode Island
with regular opportunities for interstate shanng Recently this interstate activity
hai begun to assist Rhode Island in its attempt to develop multidisciplinary teams
and local service networks Rhode Island has also benefited from the program and
clinical consul ns provided by the Resource Center, particularly in the areas of
grant writing, training and public awareness

Sandy Hodge, m Maine commented that, "Maine has three pnmary reasons to
support the continuation of the Child Abuse and Neglect Prevention Act They are
improvements in identification, reporting and treatment of child abuse and neglect
that has come about through the use of the State Grant in combination with the
Coordinator from the New England Resource Center for Protective Services The

e.. amount of money received is small, ranging from 30 -60 thousand dollars a year, but
that money has been able to be a catalyst for the formation of Parents Anonymous
chapters in Maine, and the state office revised child welfare statutes, 24-hour child
protection response, formation of ten community councils and twelve multIdisciplin-
a7 teams and public awareness activities.

Parents' Anonymous, the councils and the teams make use of volunteers, so costs
for these programs are minimal.

"The Coordinator for the Resource Center assisted in the training of mandated
reporters, planning and delivering training for child welfare staff, and formation of
the councils and teams ,

"The small amount of discretionary money available throagh the Grant in combi-
nation with the State Coordinator, has resulted in improvement of the Mate's
abilities to respond to families and children without adding to the already caerbur-
dened state protection system, and at no additional cost to the State "
' Claudia Jacobs, believes that the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect has
played an important leadership role in Vermont Child Protection Services

"Without the presence of this federal agency we would probably not have the
following .

"1 Materials to distribute on the topic to professionals, students and interested
members of the public

"2 Films and other resources on the topic through the Regional Resource Center.
"3 Funds for the state mandated Agency to interest public and pnvate agencies to

sponsor programs, develop materials and use existing resources in a manner/to
prevent entry abuse and neglect Helpful materials relevant to parents, attorneys
and social workers have been developed from the state Block Grant Program.
Twenty program have been funded in the past two years, each $3,000 br under,
whjch have added new resources in the State .

"4 A piece of legislation to improve and clanfy the present abuse statute
'5 Eleven multiclisciptnary child protection teanks
"6 Stet newsletter for professionals about child protection I
"7 Yearly training conference for people who work in the child protection field.
"8 Various training events to improve multidisciplinary cooperation as well as

the skills of those persons who must investigate entry abusive and neglectful fami-
lies. o.

"9 Service improvement projects funded thru catagonr.al grant programs
"10 Growing awareness in training projects on child sexual abuse treatment.
"I I. Public information activities
"This kind of leadership IS especially important to a state like Vermont due to

lack of resources to highlight this critical topic" ..

Linda Radigan, Coordination, New Hampshire states.
"New Hampshire revised its Child Protection Act kn 1975 The emerging problem

of child maltreatment has been far more prevalent and harder to treat than was
ever envisioned Our professional capacities and the resources to deal with this

roblem are still in the infancy s es of development We have not yet found a way \
or large scale prey ion and w have only just begun to identify more effective

'Ways to protect children hen families We would not copsider the aban-,
donment of cancer research tment because the cure has not yet been
discovered Child abuse kills m children as well The National Center has
only had 7 years so far to focus on this particular I cancer These 7 years have
marked a significant beginning. They should not mark e end "

And Steven Lorch, Director of-the New England rce Center for Protective
Services at the Judge Baker Clinic in Boston, describes the Massachusetts expen-
enCe asindicatitin of that in many states He says, "Turning to Massachusetts, I
would like to use our work there as an example of our ability to help stablize the

. . ,
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delivery of services to abused children and their families in the face of constrained
administrative and organizational upheavals within the public agencies charged
with their protection During the 6 years of our existence we have worked with at
least 4 administrative heads of protective services acid 4 welfare commissioners in
Massachusetts, hardly a stable administrative environmental, but unfortunately
representative of many states In this time period crises have arisen as a result of
the deaths f children, budgetary constraints, intensive community advocacy efforts,
etc , whichVave forced major departmental reorganizationsculminating in a new
agency of social services To help stabilikthe protective services program, we
assumed major responsibilities for supplementing Massachusetts' ability to support
their protective services workers and upgrade their delivery systems. In conjunction
with state agency personnel, we have designed and implemented a child abuse and
neglect hot line, recruited and trained over one hundred new protective service
workers and superviors, clarified the relationships between the child welfare system
and the juvenile justice system, including the production of a legal manual, pro-
duced a prototype automated child tracking system, to name a few of our projects.
All of these activities could and perhaps should have been poi-formed by the public
agency alone, however its ability to cope with major new initiatives in the face of
overwhelming operational realities is severely limited Especially in light of the
periodic bureaucratic upheavals that evermore frequently rock social service agen-
cies, Regional organizations like ours are in a unique position to supply the support,
guidance and continuity needed to insure that females and their children in need of
protection are adequately cared for

Francine Vecchione will tell you about Connecticut's efforts in some detail. be-
cause Connecticut is en outstanding example of the State Formula Grants compo-
nent of Public Law

In closing, Wish share with you, some thoughts on the positive long range
impact of the sus ned focus upon child abuse treatment and prevention which we
are asking you to provide thru Public Law 93-247 Ellen Galinsky, professor at
Bank Street College of Education in New York City and author of the recently
published book "Between the Generations, the Si,x Stages of Parenthood," believes
that child abuse and neglect is really a family problem She states if we are truly
concerned about the future health and very survival of families, we must reach out
and help them with this silent, pervasive problemwe must help them not only
with our concern, and support but with education It is important that these e orts
be sustained by the federal government so that state and local programs m:, be
able to continue their protection and prevention work with children and fa flies
This is the work which will interrupt the vicious, cyclical nature of child abu: and
this is the work which affirms .the possibility of raking the permanent vital
difference in the generations of parents to come '

Thank you

Mr. MURPHY. Now, Ms. Vecchiolla?

STATEMENT OF FRANCINE VECCHIOLLA, PROJECT DIR ACTOR,
STATE FORMULA GRANT, CONNECTICUT DEPARTME T OF
CHILDREN' AND YOUTH SERVICES, DIVISION OF CH INIES
AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES

M. VECCHIoLLA Good morning, again. I would like to .-gin my
system by sharing with you an overview of two cases hat are
typical of the kinds of services we were abler to deliver in 1970.

!Then, I would like to tell you something about what we were
able to do today in Connecticut.

In 1970, Scott D., an 8-month old infant, was seriously injured for
the third time. For the third tifire, Scott D. was admitted to the
hospital. For the third time, Scott -was to be attended to by well-
meaning doctors, nurses, and social workers.

For the third time, Scott's' handsome and successful parents
would have an opportunity to be identified as abusive. Maybe this
time, someone would recognize the special problems of these par-
ents Maybe this time, someonwould hear the terror in., Scott's
cry.
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But Scott would have to wait. This time, no one could hear. No
one could see. The problem was disguised so well by the education
and affluence of Scott's parents and the plausibility of their expla-
nation.

After all, Scott's father had just been promoted to a prestigious
position in a new city. Who would know this was the child's third
admission?

Scott's terrified father knew he and' his young wife needed help,
but where could they go for help?

Maybe in this new city, his wife could adjust and make a new
start. Two months later, Scott was readmitted to the hospital. It
took another injury, the fourth he had suffered in 11 months of
life, before the problem was accurately diagnosed for Scott D. in
1970.

In41970, Jane T. was a typical 8-year old. In many Wax", Jane
had an average life. An only child, Jane lived with her mother and
grandfather. Jane's parents were divorced when she was 6 and
Jane missed her father. It was nice to come home from school to
grandfather now that mommy had to work.

When Jane T. was 12, the disbelieving family physician diag-
nosed the presence of gonorrhea. Only after this diagnosis was
made did anyone correctly interpret and accurately piece together
the signals Jane had been sending.

It was so easy for her loving but busy mother to conclude that
Jane's nervousness, loss of appetite, dropping grades, and social
discomfort were characteristic of early adolescence.

The horrified physician and angry, mother listened as the terri-
fied child revealed her secret. Would they believe her? How could
they believe her?

In 'our civilized society which has strong sanctions against inter-
familial sexual relationships, things like this don't happen. There
is no help and there can't be help for nonexistent problems.

And in 1970, child sexual abuse ih the form of child molestation
was recognized to some extent. But incest, incest was something
even professionals rarely discussed.

Today, on March 12, 1981, I speak for human service pro ion-
als who want you to know that the protective services sys m is
improving for the Scott D's. and Jane T's.

I must also tell you that inasmuch as the system is better able to
identify and respond to child abuse, this Nation, whose hallmarks
are opportunity and justice for all, must. continue to listen to the
'voices oZ'll3 chil#en.

If you -listen t( the children, they will tell you that you must
continue to preserve national focus on children. If you listen to
children, they will tell you that a national focus on children is hot
synonymous with governmental interference in, family life.

If you listen to the children, they will tell you that if they are
abused, some of their lives may depend upon your decisions.

I am an eternal optimist, and I Flow you are listening. I know
you will continue to respond. I know this is not because-4 know
this, not because I am an optimist, but because on two previous
occasions, your actions and the resultant decisions of Congress
have demonstrated this.
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In 1974, the Child- Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act was
passed with an appropriation of $4.5 million and in 1977, the Child-
Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act was reauthored with an
appropriation of $18.9.

In a time of fiscal austerity, you must be asking yourselves how
much a small amount of money can result in any impact at all.

Of the $23 million Congress appropriated ir4 1981, $6.8 million
was directed to 47 States through the State formula grant program.
In 1981, Connecticut received $117,000. -

Gentlemen, there isn't a better buy available anywhere for the
shrinking U.S. dollar.

In Connecticut, your dollars have seeded programs like the fol-
lowing: for a nominal stipend of only $12,000 a year, a child protec-
tion coordinator has mobilized 28 towns around child abuse.

In addition to providing public and pi-ofessional education, this
coordinator started two multidisciplinary child protection teams to
enhance treatment planning among community agencies for diffi-
cult child abuse cases.

This coordinator has also developed a lay therapy program using
volunteers. In addition, this coordinator spearheaded the develop-
ment of a naval submarine base child advocacy committee to im-
prove services to Navy families.

Since Congress first qUalified for the State program in 1975, a
total number of 20 community-based multidisciplinary child protec-
tion teams serving 78 }percent of the towns in Connecticut have
been developed'.

Of the 29, only 5 were seeded with this' Federal child abuse
money. The remaining 15 programs followed with nominal funding
from other sources. Several programs started and continue to.oper-
ate with a volunteer coordinator.

Team members, who include physicians, attorneys, nurses, school
personnel, and social workers, voluntarily provide case consulta-
tion. During 1979-80, an, average of $13,000 worth of professional
services were vollintee

This means that over
sional services were vo

You may be familia
Parents Anonymous h
cessful model fqr helping abusive parents. In 1976, there were 3
Parents Anonymous groups in Connecticut, and today, there are
37.

by each team.
a 1-year period, $260,000 worth of profes-
nteered by 20 Connecticut teams,
with the concept of the self-help groups.
achieved national prominence as a sue.-

These groups each have a professional who volunteers to work
with the families. A statewide coordinator gujdes the development
of new groups and insures the quality of existing groups.

During the past 3 years, the State grant has provided a total of
only $39,000 to this program. If you calculate the unit of this
service, you will find that Parents Anonymous costs 88 cents per
week per family served.

Last yyar, professional sponsors to '37 Parents Anonymous groups
donated $79,476 worth of professional services., Now, $2,500 helped
a local junior women's club initiate the volunteers in protective
services program beginning. in July of 1979.

(-)
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,Today, seven. volunteers Work under the supervision of child
protective services, workers to provide extensive lay therapy and
supportive services to abusive parents.

This program is soon to receive a $25,000 grant from the Nation-
al Exchange Club, a men's services organization, to expand its
program. Similar programs have been developed throughout Con-
necticut and with limited and patchwork funding, a total of 14 lay
therapy grips are in glace.

Five loca communities have received minigrants-of $2,000 to
$5,000 for se ual abuse prevention and treatment programs. With
these smalit mounts of dollars, each community identifying and
responding its unique needs with respect tor, .;_this specialized
problem.

For example, one community is foCusing on educating school
personnel in the education of and response to sexually abused
children.

The Connecticut general assembly appropriated an addi o al
$35,000 to the State department of children and youth service to4add

a lay therapy component 'to a successful program at Waterbury
Hospital seeded with Federal moneys appropriated by tj4 Child
Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act.

An additional $50,000 has been appropriated to the department's
budget to maintain community-based child protection 'programs
'which were also seeded with State formula grant moneys.

Connecticut corporations, including Aetna Life & CaSaalty,
Stauffers, and Heublein and Connecticut foundations like the Hart-
ford Foundation for Public Giving are also beginning to provide
some maintenance funding for programs seeded with Federal dol-
Lars. . -

Finally, our newest initiative is a newsletter called Connecticut's
Children; which was released 2 weeks ago and is designed to main-
tain a focus on children, Most particularly, abused children.

Unfortunately, no piece of legislation will totally eliminate 'the
Scott D's. and the Jane T's. But I can assure you thet,in the face of
rising statisticsin Connecticut, 638 abuse and neglect referrals
were received in 1972 as compared with 12,832 in 1979, a 2,000 -
percent increase in 7 yearsthe Child Abuse Prevention and
Treatment Art has made a significant impact on the protective
services delivery system.

The Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act can be credited
with helping us improve our education of and responsibility to a
serious, widespread, and complex problem. But 7 years is not

ar still too small for us to stop our work now.
enough time al 12,000 children are far too, many, and corporate
contributions

You have heard the children and they have told you. You can
and you must reauthorize the Child Abuse Prevention and Treat-
ment Act.

Thank you.
Mr. MURPHY. Thank you very ,much, Ms. Vecchiolla.
(Prepared statement of Francine Vecchiolla follows:)

>e,
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF FRANCINE J. Vicouou-A, A.C.S.W., "PROJECT DIRECTOR,
STATE FORMULA GRANT, CONNECTICUT DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND YOUTH
SERVICES, DIVISION OF CHILDREN AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES

In 1970, Scott D., an eight month old infant was seriously injured for the third
time. For the third time, Scott D. was adinitted to a hospital. For the third time,
Scott was to be attended to by well-meaning doctors, nurses, and social workers. For
the third time, Scott's handsome and successful parents would have an opportunity
to be identified as abusive Maybe this time, someone would recognize the special
problems of these parents. Maybe this time, someone would hear the terror in
Scott's cry.

But Scott would have_to wait This time-no one could hear. No one could see. The
problem was disguised so well by the education and affluence of Scott's parents and
the plausibility of their explanation. After all, Scott's father had just been promoted
to a prestigious position in a new city. Who would know this was the child's .third
admission? Scott s terrified father knew he and his young wife needed helpbut
where could they go for help? Maybe in this new city, his wife could adjust and
make a new start. Two months later, Scott was readmitted to the hospital. It took
another injury, the fourth he suffered in eleven months of life, before the problem
was accurately diagnosed.

Jayne T. was a typical 8 year old. In many ways, Jayne had an average life:_an
only child, Jayne lived with her mother and grandfather. Jayne's parents were
divorced when she was six and Jayne missed her father. It was nice to come home
from school to grandfather now that Mommy had to work. ,

When Jayne T. was twelve, the disbelieving family physician diagnosed the pres-
ence of gonorrhea. Only after this diagnosis was made, did anyone correctly inter-
pret and accurately piece together the signals Jayne had been sending. It was so
easy for her loving but busy mother to conclude that Jayne's nervousness, loss of
appetite, dropping grades, -and social discomfort were _characteristics of early

-adolescence.
The horrified physician and an mother listened as the terrified child revealed

her secret. Would they believe her? How could they, believe her?in our civilized
society which has strong sanctions against interfamilial sexual relationships, things
like this don't happen. There is no help and there can't be help for non-existent
problems. And in 1970, child sexual abuse in the form of child molestation was
recognizedized to some extent, but incestincest was something even professionals
rarely discussed.

Today, on March 12, 1981; I speak for human service professionals who want to
know you to know that the protective service system is improving for the Scott D's
and Jayne Ts. I must also tell you that inasmuch as the system is ,better able to
identify and respond to child abuse, this nation, whose hallmarks are 'opportunity
and justice for all, must continue to listen to the voices of its children. If you listen

1. to the c ildren, they will tell you that you must continue to preserve a national
fogy!, o children. Ifno u listen to the children, they will tell you that a national

children is not synonymous with governmental interference in family life.
If ou listen to the children, they will tell you that if they are abused, some of their
lives may depend upon your decisions.

I am an eternal optimist and I know you are listening; I know you will continue
to respond. I know this, not because I'am an-optimist, but because on two previous
occasions, your actions and the resultant decisions of Congress have demonstrated
this. -

In 1974, the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act was passed with an
appropriation of 4.5 mil. and in 1977, the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment
Act was-reauthorited with an appropriation of $18.9 mil. In a time of fiscal auster-
ityany , you must be

l.
asking yourselves how such a small amount of money can result in

impact at al
Of the 23 million Congress appropriated in 1981$6.8 mil. was'distributed to 47

states through the State Formula Grant Program. In 1981, Connecticut received
$117,000.

(Ladies) Gentlemen, there isn't a better buy available anywhere for the shrinking
-US. dollar.

In Connecticut, your dollars have seeded programs like the following: For a
nominal stipend of only $12,000! ear, a child protection coordinator has mobilized
28 towns around child abuse. In addition to providing public and professional
education, this coordinator started tivo multidisciplinary chile protection teams to
enhance treatment planning among community agencies fox, di It child abuse
cases. This coordinator has alsadeveloped a lay therapy p g volunteers.
In addition, this coordinator spearheaded the development of a aval Submarine
Base Child Advocacy Committee to improve services to Navy families.
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Since Connecticut first qualified for the State ,Grant -Program in 1975; a total
number of 20 community-based multidisciplinary child protection teems serving 78
percent of the towns in Connecticut have been_ developed. Of the 2T only five were
seeded with state formula grant money The remaining 15 programs followed with
nominal funding frovrn other sources, ral'programa started and continue to
operate with a volunteer coordinator Team who include physicians, attor-
neys, nurses, school personnel and social workers vo un arily provide case consulta-
tion During 1979-1980, an average of $13,000 worth, of professional services were
volunteered by each team This means that over a one year period, $260,000 worth
of professional services were volunteered by 20 Connecticut teams.

You may be familiar with the concept of the self-help groupsParents Anony-
mous has achieved national prominence as a successful model for helpin'g abusive
parents In 1976, there were three Parents Anonymous groups in Connecticut.
Today, there are 37 These groups each have a professional who volunteers to work
with the families A statewide coordinator guides the development of new groups
and insures the quality of existing groups During the past three years, the State
grant has provided a total of $39,000 tb this program. If you calculate the unit of
this service, you will find that Parents Anonymous costs 88S per week per family
served Last year, professional sponsors to 37 Parents Anonymous Groups donated
$79,476 worth of services

$2,500 helped a local Junior Women's Club initia the Volunteers in Protective
Services Program beginning in July of 1979. Today 7 volunteers worklunder the
supervision of child protective service workers to pr vide intensive lay tM-apy and
supportive services to abusive parents. This progra is soon to receive a $25,000
grant from the National Exchange Club, a men's service organization, to expand its
program Similar programs have been developed throughout Connecticut and with
limitechand patchwork funding a total of fourteenVy therapy programs are in
place

Five local communities have received minINgrants of $2,000-$5,000 forsexual
abuse prevention and treatment programs With these small amounts of dollars,
each community is identifying and responding its unique needs with respect to this
specialized problem For example, one community is focusing gri educating school
personnel in the identification of and response to sexually abused children.

The Connecticut General Assembly appropriated $35,000 to the State Department
of Children and Youth Services to add a lay therapy component to a successful
program at Waterbury Hospital seeded with federal monies appropriated byt the
Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act. An additional $50,000 has been appro.-
priated to the Department's budget to maintain community-based child prote4ion
programs which were also seeded with state formula grant monies Connecticut
corporations, including Aetna Life and Casualty, Stauffers and Heublein and Con-
necticut Foundations like the Hartford Foundation for Public Giving are also begin- -

ning to provide some maintenance funding for programs seeded with federal dollars.
Finally, our newest initiative, a newsletter called Connecticut's Children, was

released two weeks ago, is designed to maintain a focus on children, most particu-
larly on abused-children Unfortunately, no piece of legislation will totally eliminate
the Scott D's and the Jayne T's But I can assure you that in the face of 'rising
statistics in Connecticut, 638 abuse and neglect referrals were received in 1972 as
compared with 12,832 in 1979 a 2,000 percent increase in 7 years, the Child Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Act has made a significant impact on the protective
service delivery system

The Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act cart be credited with helping us
improve our identification of and response to a serious, widespread and complex
problem But 7 years is not enough time and 12,000 children are far to many' and
corporate contributions are still too smallfor us to stop our work now

You have heard the children and they have told youyou can and you rrlueidP
reauthorize the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act.

Ito
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CHILD PROW-CT/al
A PHILOSOPHY

Child, Protection is the joint
responsibility of.the public and
private sector. Federal child abuse
'dollars have been used to seed inno-
vative local programs throughout
Connecticut. ?Lithe, Federal, State and
local funding and private foundation and
corporate funding mist be available to
maintain thisokomunity-based, statewide
network.

$

CHILD PRCTECTICU PROGRAMS

m
CliilAprotec4lon teams and parent . aide prd'gramp
provide-services to abused children and 'families
in crisis. The child protectiv teams, consisting
of interdisciplinary professionals; provide
intensive review of difficult child abuse cases
and mobilize interagency offorta.to develop a
comprehensive, per pent plan and coordinated
community services for the child and family.
Parent altos provide intensive paraprofessional
serwices to families in crisis to Daprove the
quality of parenting and family life and to -

stabilize the home so that the children can
remain with their families and at home.

1

232

THin REASCNS

The three major reasons these,prpgrans should
bo sustained are:

.These programs are cost effective. The /

cost psi case is $313 for children served
by child protection builds and t803 by

parent aides. Foster care .placement for

each such child for twelve month/ would be
$1,980 (excluding all other supportive costs
of working with the child and family) and
$13,000 for rosidtntial treatment.

'.These programs support tho federal mandate

of P.L. 96-272 which requires that every
offer/ be madb.to keep children in their
own home amd with their own families through

'such services.

.These programs fUlfill four of the'malor
Roals of the Governor's Haman Services
Annual Agenda FY 1982, namely PermaneqPY 4
Planning, Cocrianity Servicos, DevolopAnt,
Abuee Complaint Reeponso and Institutional
,Alternatives. This documents the Woe-
tivenese of these Onnovative community-

based, ca=unity-supported services which
respond quickly to child abuse complaints
in their cocrainities to keep children in

. their own home.

I

1.1
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CCEE UNIT-FROPCSZD SliFET

kimnnel

pate UNIT

A COI; UNIT is the minimal
funding is needed"to deiir
protection tean and paren
for each catchment area..

4

Child Protection Team (1 Coordinator)\ In -Kind professional services
Contributedby team members

.

inator $18,000

Fringe 15%
.$10,t00

beg-

'

.

16.

Parent AldveComoonent (1 Supervisor, 12 Al!)

471,000 4;000 ea.
$1,500

,

er

Parent Aids Superyisor $18,000
Unit of (6) laid fluent Aide.

fringe 15%

Unit of (6) yolunteer *eat
Aides-Paitialreimburseaant
for travel. ($50/m0. flat rate)

TOrAL FERSOOMI

II, f4eratinjg

$ 3.606

$121,350

$ 5.000
1,000
2,500

800
500

Odic,
Suier** ,

Telephone
Printing, Postage
Training fhicrialo

-TTAXL,OrgitATIINI * 9.000'

TOTAL r76 U11111 COST 1134 .150

Team members provide their service co,ap
in-kind basis. Daring 1979-80, the atgrage
contribution of Professional time donated to
child protection teams was $13,000. This figure
le based upon the following scale'

$50/hour - N.D. '

$35/hcur - Ph.D.
$35/hour - Attorney
°$25/ficur - A.C.S.W. Social Worker
$20/itou -.cloaca and Probation
00/hour - Volunteers

Team coordinators are responsible for the
coordination of the child-protection team:
Went aides viervisors coordinate the parent
aide program.

Clerical services mist be available to the
child protection team and parent aide programs.

.4'

5'
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EASTERN CONNECTICUT REGION CCEMONITY-BASED TEAMS 'MARCH 1981

PROGRAM COMMUNITY CHILD PROM/ICU TEAM

SPONSORS Child Guidance Clinic of Griater Bridgeport, Ino. .0hild Guidance Clinio givek in-kind contribution
of professional coordinator, part-time.
.Coordinator originally based at Bridgeport

Hospital. Program has.grown to include both a
community-based team.and a hoipital -based team

with its,,pvn coordinator.

.0

PROGRAM: COMMUNITY CHILD PEOTECTICO TEAM

SPONSOR: Oho Coalition for Children & Youth,Ino;

A

.One of the fire) programs seeded with State
Formula Brant fUnding-(federal child abuse dollars).
Receive.: Title XX funding.
.Program levelops.4ducalEonal material and programs

for pubiio mad professionals; coordinates a team,

develops sadit(onal coammnity resources.
.Ont yetir kini-grtnt for sexual abuse initiatives
through State Formula Grant (federal child abuse

dollars).

'PROGRAM: CO:WHITT CHILD PROTECTION Til(

SPONSOR, The Stamford Hospital

.40

.In 2nd yr.-of:funding by DCTS Chilli; Protection
line items provides only for exp...s of
coordinator. Some oorporate funding has been

obtained.
.Teas began November, 1178 on a voluntary basis

by Junior League of Stamford-Norwalk, Ins..

234



SOUTHVISTMOVOCONECTICOT REGION PARENTS ANONnois Kau 1981

4 CHAPTERS CURRENTLY
ACTIVE IN -

BRIDGEPORT

STRATFORD

.Parents Anonymous support groups for
abusing parents are coordinated in
Connecticut by a private non-profit
corporation called Parents Anonymoha
of Connecticut, Inc, The Iiiiration
hirer a statewide coordinator and
Clerical staff.

.ParentsAnonymous of Connecticut, Inc.
is approaching its third year of
operating as a statewide organization.
Funding for the first three years has
come mainly from the Department of
Children & Youth Services through the
State Formula Grant (federal child
abuse dollars).' Other sources of
funding have been the National Office
of Parents Anonymous, the Connecticut
Child Velfare Association, and private
foundations and corporations.

.based on the 1979-80 budget, it costs
$46.00 a year or $.88 a week to provide
24 hour availability' of service to
families in Parents Anonymoill. For an
amount equal to the cost of keeping one
child in foster care in Connecticut for
one year, Parents Anonymous can reach.
41 families.' For an amount qqual to the
cost of maintaining one child in an
institution for one year, Parente Anonyaous
can reach 260 families. In this way,
Parents Anonymous provides in effective,
coat efficient ee-4co.

p
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STAXPORD

. TRUMBULL

rr

.Bach Parents Anonymous Chapter selects a member of
the group to serve as its leader or chairperson.
This parent has the responsibility_of leading the
discussion at each meeting, and often acts as the
contact person for new referrals to the chapter.
It is this feature of parent leadership which sets
Parente Anonymous apart from other, more traditional
foima of group treatment. In addition, each Chapter
is assisted on a voluntary basis by one or two
professional sponsors who provide leadership training.
and support to the chairperson and act as liaisons
with other community resources. These professionals
generally donate 6-10 hours weekly to Parents

°Anonymoua
related activities. The 37 professional

sponsors in Connecticut donated a total of $79,476
worth of profeIaional time to Parents Anonymous related
activities thip year.

.Parents Anonymous is a self -help, organization for
parents who seek to change their physically or
emotionally harmful relationships with their children.
Vsekly Parents Anonymous.meatings provide parents,
at no cost, with a safe place to discuss feelings °

and behaviors with others who have had similar
experiences. In addition, parents have the opportunity
to exchange telephone numb;Ts and thus become4vailable
to each other on a 24-hour basis in times of crisis
ordoneliness. At chapter meetings, parent- exchange
information about effective pirenting techniques and
'child development, and may be given opportunity to
practice specific parenting skills. itt_
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PAM! AIDE PRCGRAX3 HARM( 1981

PACGRAM: THE EFFECTIVE FAMILY LIVING PROJECT

SPCSSORs ritzily 4 Children's Aide of Greater No'valk, Inc.. .In 3rd end final. ear of funding from Connecticut
Justice Gone:lesion: funds -(l4) professional staff

to coordinate program.
.Founcipd in 1978. lay therapy program uses volunteers

close coordination with Mid-Fairfield Child Guidance

Clinic,

PROGRAMS "MILT WIGS PROJECT

SPONSOR: Mid4airfield Child Guidance Clinic, f;c.

4.

.Time - 'limited c.g.T.A. fulls used to start program

expired 9/80. Grant frdm Stouffer' hut enabled

program to continue. '
..Program using paid lay.therapists, Coordinatei

closely with Family and Children's Aide program

also located in Norwalk.
.Advantage ,to have both paid and volunteer parent

aide aompolienta available in community.

PROGRAM: ,PAREXYD1RICIDOINT PROGRAM '

FAMILY AIDE MCGRAW s )

SPCOSCR:- Clpd Guidance Clinic of Greater Bridgeport, Inc.

0"

a

,1

s.In 3rd and final year of Connecticut Justice
Commission Grant, and Bridgeport Area Foundation

erant. In second year of funding thru DCTS Child

Protection Progras line item. Limited availability

of ongoing funding may result in reduced services.

.Parent Enrichment Program targets identified

abasiVe parents. First program in Connecticut

to use vol'unteert
.Family Aide Progfam targets parents at high risk

for chid abuse. Is preventive in nature,

0

K
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REGICO CCOOTOITI-RLSED TEAMS MARCH 1981.

a

PRO3RANs CcielNITY TEAM COWPOKE*

SPCNS611 Coordinating Committee for Chilpn in Crisis, Inc.

S

.Ons of tbe first proiptams to be seededwith
State Formula Grant (federal child abuse dollars).

, Receives Titre YE fending.
.Cbild protection team has-two components; a
cosmunity-based team to which any agency can refer
and a specialised -intake, team which is avail-

able to and meets at DCIS. Program includes several

additional and unique componsts.
.Gas year mini -grant for sternal alms, initiatives
through State /malls Grant (federal child abuse

dollars).

PROGRAM 'imma NAMATUCK VALLEY CHILD mortfics TEAM

SPONSOrkt Lower Naugatuck Valley Parent Child Resource Center
.

1

.Coordinator is donated on an in-kind buds by
Parent-Child Resource Center who assumed
rempebility for the team in 1979.
.Fam hamTbeen reorganised during past year. '

Closely tied to the Valley Youth Forum.

PROURAMI COMMUNITY TEAM CCHPCNENr
-

SPCMSORI Child Guidance Clinic for South Central Connecticnt
Coordinated Cristo Intervention Programlin Family

Violence and Neglect. 1'12 3 I

4

.lam is coordinated by the Community Provider
Consortium. Receives TitlelLfunding.
.Programtegin in 1978 and has several compopelks
in addition to team including paren ing *lasses,
parent aides, community education in-aorrice

training ankirisis $nterventi reach services.
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CRAPIERS,CCRRESILY'
ACTIVE IN - °

.Parents Anonymous support groups for
abusing parents are coordinated in
Connecticut by a private non-profit 0

'-corporation called Dare-Mir Anonymous
of Connecticut, Inc. The corporation
hires a statewide coordinator and
clerical staff.'

.Parents Anonymous of Connecticut, Inc.

is approaching its third year of
operating as a statewide organization.
Funding for the fir et three years has
come mainly from the Department of
ChilOren & tputh Services through W..'
State Formula Grant (federal child
.abuse dollars).- Other sources of
funding have been the National Office
of Parents Anonymous, the Connecticut
Child Vetter. Association; and prigate
foundations and corporations.

.Based on the 1979-80 budget, it costs
$46.00 a year or $.88 a week to provide
24 hour availability of service to

families in Parent. Anonymous. For an

amount equal to the cost of keeping one
child in foster care in ConnectifFut for
One year, Parent? Anonymous can reach
41 families. For an amount equal to the
pet of maintaining one child 'in an
institution for one year, Parents Anonymous
can reach .60 families. In this way,
Parents Anonymous provides an effective,
cost efficient. service.

ANSONIA/DERRY

NEW yAVEN (2)

BRANFORD

HAXDEN

CKESKIRE/VALLINGFORD

KERIDER

.Each Parents Anonymous Chapter selects a member of
the grosip to serve as its leader or chairperson.
This parent has thesresponsibility of leading ,the
discussion at each meeting, and often acts as the

coneact person for new-referrals to the chapter.
It is this feature of parent leadership which sets
Parents AndnymeCus apart frog other, more traditional

- forms -of- group - treatment, ;n-addition, 'each Chapter

Jo assisted on a voluntary basis by one or two
professional sponsors who provide leadership training
and support to the chairperson and act as liaisons
with other community resources. These professionals

generally donate 6-10 hours weekly to Parents

Anonymous related activities. The 37 professional
sponsors in Connecticut donated a total of $79,476
worth of professional time to Parents Anonymous related

'activities this year.

.Parents Anonymous is a self-help organization for
... parents who seek to change their physically or

emotionally harmful relationships With their hildren.

Weekly Parents Anonymous meetings provide ate,pali

at no cost, with a safe place to discuss feel nes
and behaviors with others who have had similar

experiences. In addition, parents have the opportunity

i t , to exchange telephone numbers and thus bebome available
to each other on a 24-hour basis in times of crisis

or loneliness. At chapter meetings, parents exchange
information about effectivt parenting techniques and
child development, and may be given the opportunity to

practice specific parenting skills.
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PEGGY: PARENT AIDE CCHPCOENT

a ?MILT ADVOCATE MOUNT ,

SPCOSCR: Coordinating C.Omsittee for Children in Crisis, Inc. .Receives Title IX fUpding; in ad y of
DCIS Child Protection Program item
funding. Additional funds bping sought.
Paid staff, some 'volunteers.
.Yorks primarily with abusive and high risk

0 parents. Program has been a lead6 in
organizing parent aide superviaors on a
!monthly basis.

.Prototype in Connecticut: program is
targeted to syitems intervention.

111C4rs
PARENT AIDE CCUPCIUNT

.

8PCILSORi Child Guidanoo Clinic for Central Connecticut, Inc.
Coordinated Crisis Intervention Prograa in Pokily
Violence and Neglect

.Reciives Title XX funding. Additional
funding being sought. '

;Parent aids -program has a unique "Mothershare0

Group for parents. Also provides lay therapy
services laths home.

',paws LOVER NAUGATUCE VALLEY PARENT AIDE PROGRAM
.c

SPOESCO: Lower Naugatuck Valley Parent Child Resource Center, Ina. .In 2ad year of DOTS Child Protection Program
line item funding. Additional funds being
sought.

stPaid
supervisor and paid lay

2 :3 9 .Parent aide supervisor has spearheaded state-
vide lagislative efforts to attract
additional DOTS Child Protection Program
line item funding.



usrma I:MIMI= REGION COMUNITT-BASED TEA MARCH 1981

PROGRAM* MIDDLESEX comer cid; FROMM TEAM

SPONSOR: Community Health Centerk,Ino. .Coordinator donated on part-time basis by '

Community Health Center. Stable.furklizt being

.1::t.

grev out of a community task force on domestic

violence. Close working relationship with

Middlesex Memorial Hospital.

,..c

PROGRAMS: WILLIAM SAMS HOSPITAL CO$443171 TEAM
WHENCE & MEMORIAL HOSPITALS 0054RACITI TEAM
Or. S. NAVAL SUBMARINE BASE CHILD ADVOCACT TEAL

SPONSOR. Southeastern Cormooticut Child PAtection Council .In 3rd and final year of funding through DCIS State'
Formula Grant (federal child abase dollks). Funds

provide stipend to (1) 4/5 time coordinator. Stable

minding being sought.

. teams and a community council were developed

to mo e this 28 town area. Public and professional

education ongoing, developed volunteer parent aide
component, developed Parents Anonymous prays. °
.0ni year mini-grant for sexual abuse initiatives'
through State Formula Grant (federal child abuse

dollar!).

PROGRAMS: DANIELSON. COMMUNITT TRAM COMPONENT
WILLIMANTIC. COMMIT! TEAM COKKIIINT

SPONSOR: Northeastern Connecticut Child Protection Council .In 3rd and final year of ConnecticutJustice

United Social and Mental Health Services, Inc. Commission funding. Stable funding being sought.
.Two teams and a community council were develop4a
to meet the needs of this area. Public and

'professional education. Developed volunteer parent

aide.component.
.0ne year mini-grent for sexual abuse through
State Formula Grant (federal child abase dollars).
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CHAPTERS CURRENTLY
' ACTIVE IN -

BROOKLYN 'NEW LONDON (2)

OROTCV

MIDDLETOWN

.Parents Anonymous support groups for
abusing parents are coordinated in
Connecticut by a private non-profit
corporation called Parents Anonymous
of Connecticut, Inc. The corporation
hires a statevide coordinator and
clerical staff.

.Parent, inonysoulke Connecticut, Inc.
is Approaching its third year of
operating as statevil: orgatisation.
Funding for the first three years has
come mainly from the Department of
Children & Youth Services through the
State Formula Grant (federal child
abuse dollars). Other sources of
funding have been the National °trial
of Parents Anonymous, the Connecticut
Child Welfare Association, and private
foundations and corporations.

.Based pn the 1979-80 budget, it costs

.$46.00 a yaw. or $.88 a veek to provide
24 hour availability of service to'
families in Parents Anonymous. For en

amount equal to the cost of keeping one
child in foster cars in Connecticut for
one year, Parents Anonymous can reach
41 families. Far an Amount equal to the
post of maintaining one child in an
institution for oneyear, Parents Anonymous
can reach 260 fireflies. In this vgy,
Parents Anonymous providel an effective,
cost efficient service.

vituxurric (Hiapanie)

NIANTIC coancrIcs FACILITY

A

11

24

NORWICH

STORRS

THOMPSON

.Each Parents Anonymous Chapter splecte a somber of
the group to serve as its leader or chairperson.
This parent has the rosponsibiliti of leading the
discussion at each meeting, and often acts as the
contact person for nee referrals to the chapter.
It is this feature of parent leadership which sets
Parents Anonymous apart from other, more traditional
forms of group treatment. In addition; each Chapter
is assisted on a voluntary basis by pne or two
professional sponsors who provide leadership training
and support to the chairperson and Not as liaisons
with other community resources. These professionals
geruraLly, donate 6-10 hour' veekly to Parents
Anonymous related activities. The 37 professional
sponsors in Connecticut donated a total of $79,476
worth of professional time to Parents Anonymous related
activities this year.

Janata Anonymous is a self-help o ganizati for
parents who seek to change the; sically r
emotionally harmful relationship), th their children.
Weekly Parents Anonymoue meetings oxide parents,
at no cost, with a safe place to d scums 'feelings
and behaviors with others who have had similiar

experiences. In addition, Poxen s have the opportunity
to exchange telephone mashers thus become available
to each other on a 24-hour in times of crisis
or loneliness. At chapter stings, parents exchange
information about offs parenting techniques and
'child der maybe given the opportunity to
practice tpecific parenting skills.

41.



1431TRN CONNICTICUT REGION PARINI AIDE PROGRAMS )WCH. 1961

PURIM KIIIpLgSZI COUNfr P&FINT AWE PROGRAM

SPONSOR s COUmlnity Realth Center, Inc. year of CCU Child Protection Proir'asi

line item funding, additional funding being

sought.
.Tied with Child Protection Team, paid parent
aide supervisor.

PROGRAM* XIV LONDOICCOUN11 PAINT UDR PROGRAM

SPONSOR* Southeastern Connecticut Child Protection Council '
Tastily Services 'List

Connecticut Departhent of Children & Ibuth Services

f_

242

.Began in 1990 as a volunteerinitiative vitt
in-kind support from Child Protection Council,
ICI3, and Tastily Servicesgast. In 1st year

of DOD State Formula ()rent (federal child abuse
dollars) etipind.
.Tied with Child Protection Tim, supervision is
donated by Family Services Nast. Lay therapiets

ere volunteers.

nib

*
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GREATER HARTTOID REGION COBIUNITI-BASID TEAMS
0.

MARCH 1981

191CORAMs KOICHI:STEM CHILD ADVOCACY:TEAM
ROCEVILLI, CHILD ADVOCACY TEAM

SPONSOR, Manchester Community Services Council, inc. .In fast year of State ?oriels Grant funding
(federal child manse dollars). funds provide
stipend to (1) 4/5 time coordinator. Local
funding being sought through-Manchester.
Community Servieff Council, Inc.
.Tyo Amotioning teams are in operation, paid
professional coordinator began in 1977.

COMMUNITY CHILD PROTECTICN TEAM

SPONSOR, North Central Connedticut Coalition for Children In Crisis .In 2nd year of funding through CCU Child
Protection Program line items provides only
part-time clerical.

.Volunteer coordinator, much support from
Neighborhood Center.

PROGRAM: COMMIT CHILD PROUCTION0TIOI

T' outh Cervices .Originally the community compoOont,of the
Univergity of Connecticut Medical Center Tees
funded by Aetna Life and Casualty. Upon funding
expiration in summer 1980 coordination donated
by Department of Children & Youth Services. .05w
This model is providing an opportunity to -.
experiment with the rindated state agency serving
as the coordinating agent*.

. SPONSOR* Connootiout State Department of

243

'PROGRAM PROJECT - BRISTOL TRAM
BIM BRITAIN ?ZAK

.

.SPOISOM Bristol Hospital Mental Health Clinic, Inc. aged 1979-1981 through the Connecticut
ssion. Stable turtling being sought.

.Pounded 1 9, Close interface with Homemaker,
V.M.A., oung Parent Program and Youth Service
Bureau.



CHEAT= wifitg'itcack PARENTS ANONYICOS

CHAPTERS CURlEWTLT
ACTIVE TW -

.parents Anonymous support groups for
abusing parents are coordinated in
Connecticut by a private non-profit
corporation called Parents Anonymous
of Connecticut, Inc. The corporation

hires a statewide coordinator and
clerical staff.

.Parente Anonymous of Connecticut, Inc.
is approaching its third year of
operating as a statewide organization.
Funding for the first three years has
COMA mainly from the Department of
Children & Youth Services through the
State Formula Gfant (federal child

abuse dollars). Other sources of
funding have been the National Office
of Parents Anonymous, Abe Connecticut
Child Welfare Association, and private
foundations.and corporations.

.Based on the 1979-80 budgeWit costs
846.00 a year or $.88 a week to provide
24 hour availability of service to
families in Parents Anonymous. For an

amount equal to the cost of keeping one
child in foster care in Connecticut for
one year Parents Anonymous can roach

41 families. .For an amount equal to the
cost of maintaining one child in en
institution for onA year, Parente Anonymous

o
can reach 260 families. In this way,

Parents Anonymous provides an effective,
cost efficient service,

STAFFORD SPRINGS

GLASTONBURY

WIELD
MANCHESTER

HARTFORD '

HARTFORD (Hispanic)

WEST H6RTFORG

BLOW/LLD

_MARCH 1981 s..A\

NEW BRITAIN

.

.Each Parente Anonymous Chapter aelicts a member of

the group to serve as its leader or chairperson.
This parent has the-responsibility of leading the
discussion at each meeting, and often acts as the

contact person for new referrals to the chapter. a
It is this feature of parent leadership which sets

A Parente Anonymous apart from other, more traditional

forms of group treatment. In addition, each Chapter

is assisted on a voluntary, basis by one or two
professional sponsors who provide leadership training
and support to the chairperson and act as liaisons

with other community resources. These professionals
generally donate 6-10 hours weekly to Parents .

Anonymous related activities. The 37 professional

sponsors in Connecticut donated a total of $79,476

worth of professional time to Parents Anonymous related
activities this year.

.Parents Anonymous is a self-help organization for
,oaarents who seek to change their physically or
emotionally harmful relationships with their children.
Weekly Parents Anonymous meetings provide parents,
at no cost, with a safe place to discuss feelings
and behaviors with others who have had similar

experiences. In addition, parents have the opportunity

to exchange telephone numbers and thus become available
to each other on a 24'..hour basis in $laes of crisis

or loneliness. At chapter meetings, parents exchange

information about effective pirenting techniques and.
child development, and may be given the opportunity to

practice specific parenting skills.

2 4 4
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PARENT AIDE PROC.11.11131

I

MARCH 1981

PROGILUis THE PARINI AIDE,,PROGRAU( t J '

SPOUNNO Homemaker Service 1, the Bristol Area, Inc. " ,.Initisted vith tiles-limited funding from

, United Way. Reimbursemant for 'service

.'" . ,
arrangement with State makes ongoing operation
possible at no charge to-State clients.

. .Parent !ides receive 30 hours of specialized ,

i ' training in home safety, child cars; household
management, nutrition, and budgeting.

PROGRAM: votpulas IM PROTECTIVE mans parer AIDE PROGRAM

SPONSCBS: Departemnt of Children & Youth Services
Vernon Junior Women's Club.

As of May 1, program vial be known as
SCAM (Suspected Child Abuse/Wegloot) Ambrica of
Connecticut, ;no. /

HARTIDED RIGICOAL SC
SPONSOR: Connecti ixohang Clubs

i

.Seeded with State Formula Grant funding (federal
child abuse dollars).
.Connecticut District Exchange Clubs will provide
ongoing funding when program converts to Hartford
Regional SCAM Center A May, 1981:
.Vernon Junior Wore is Club and State Department21\41

of Children & !path vices developed volunteer
lay therapy program in 1979.
.SCAM (Suspected Childs&buse/Neglect) America of
'Arkansas, Inc. adapted to meet ctiout needs

will enable'this program to expa ter and

'function of volunteers. ',

PROGRAM: GOOD START PROGRAM

SPONSOR* St. Francis Hospital
Hartford

.Program initiated by City of Hartford Health
Department, current funding provided by
Aetna Life and Casualty. Stable funding being,

sought.
tel bas lay therapy program provides

ants supportive services most
parti early to new parents. Goal is to support
high risk parents and prevent need for more
intensive services: prototype in Connecticut.

O

a



NORTHWESTERN commicur Rains COIOIUNITI-BASED TEAMp MARCH 1981

PROGRAM: cooban TEAM comgcsExT '
ti

SPONSOR: Danbury Regional COMMilltiOU on Child Care, Rights & Abuse, Inc. .One of the first programs seeded with
State Formula Grant fuhding (federal
,child abuse dollars).
.In 3rd and final year of funding from
Connecticut Justice Commiasion. In

Ind yr. of funding by DCYS Child
Protection-Program line item. Local

funding caught.
.Began June, 1976, goal is planning,.X4Ii
developing and implementing a system
of complete aervices for children and
youth in Housatonic Valley Regions.

I.

PROGRAM: CCOORRIITI TEAM CCM:PON/21T

SPONSOR: The Collaboration for the Prevention of Child Abuse & Neglect .0ne\of thy first programs seeded with
Waterbury Hospital, Department of Pediatrics StaVa Formula Grant funding (federal

child Luse dollars). _Presently funded
by Cit of Waterbury, donnecticut Justic.
Wait' ion, DCYS line item and Waterbury-
pospit .

r, .Based at a hospital, program includes
a community team and parent aide

component.
.One year mini-grant to Sexual Assault
Cricie Service, Inc. and Collaboration '
for sexual abuse initiatives through
State Formula Grant (federal child
abuse dollars).

246 .
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CHAPTERS MEDINA '

ACTIVE IN - =
.-211

WATERBURY

.Parents Anonymous support grOups for
;busing parents are coordinated in
Connecticut by a private non-p;ofit

4. corporation called Parents Anonymous
of Connecticut, Inc. The corporation

. hires a statewide coordinator end

clerical staff.

olm..Peteents llonyucug of t ecti cut, bit..'-
is approaching its third year of
operating ae a statewide organization.
Funding for the,first three ysare has
come mainly frodthe Depprtment of
Children & You h Services thk h they'

maiState For rant (*oral
abuse dollar Other sour
funding hare been the Nation ce

of Parents Anonypous, the Connecticut

Child Welfare Association, and private
foundations and corporation.

*sod on the 197940 budget, it costs
$46.00 a 1.88 a week to provide

24 hour rail bility of service to
fami)3iee in arents Anonymous. For eft

amount equal to the cost of keeping one
.ohild in footer care in Connecticut for

year, Parents Anonymous can reach

Z1 families. For an amount equal to the
cost, of maintaining Mao:child in an
institution.for one year, Parents Anonymous
can reap 260 families. In this way,

qmw Parents Anonymous provides an effective,
cost efficient service.

4?

Js

WINSTED

WATERTOWN

its

.Each Perents Anonymous Chapter melects,a member of
the group to serve as its leader or chairperson.
This parent hes the responsibility ofleading the

"1 diecuseionett each meeting, and often acts as the

contact person for new referrals to the chapter.
It is this feature-of parent leadership which seta"
Parents Anonymous apart fr ther, ,more traditional

is assisted on a vol sry baeli by one or two
Sores of group treatmen n ion, each_Chapter

priftiqonal aponeors who provide leadership t ning

and support to the chairperson and act as liaiso
with other community resources. These profeesiona

generally donate 6-10 hours weekly to Parents

t Anonymous related activities. The 37 professional
sponsors in Connectibut donated a total of $79,476
worth of professional time to Parents Anonymous related

activities this year.
r) - .:ate'

.Parents AmonymOus ie a self-help organization for
parents who seek to,changq,their physically or
emotionally harmful relationships with their children.
Weekly Parents Anonymous meetings provide peh.ente,

at no cost, with a cafe plc to discuss feelings

and behaviors with others who ve had simil

. 'experiences. In addition, par is have the opportunity

to exchange telephone numbers a thus become ailable

to each other on a 24-hour basis in times of or

or loneliness. At chapter meetings, parents exchange
information about effective parenting techniguee and
child development, and may be given the opportunity to

practice specific parenting skills.



PROGRAM: +PARENT AIDE PROCUICOMPOUNT

SPONSOR: Danbury Regional Commission 'on ChilcICare: Rights, & Abuse, Inc.

41'

411

1

.Contractual arrengement4ith
Family and Children's Aide Noisemaker
Services which enables reimbursement
for service system at no charge to
clients.
.Tied with Child Protec ion Team, .

coordinator is paid bbyyjjComaission.

PROGRAM:

SPOISORi

c/-

.T'

PARENT AIDE PROGRAM companta , .
..

The Waterbury Collaboration for the Prevention of Child Abut'

1 Neglect -

Waterbury Hospital, Department of Pediatrics

.Program was initiated with C.E.T.A.
funds, has ,baen maintained by DCYS
line item funding and fungfing,from

Waterbury Hospital.
.Tied with Child Protection Team,
'paid coordinator, paid lay zel
'therapists.
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Group aims to bolster permandncy
By Chart...I-taunt

Deputy Commissioner
The Committee on Foster

( are Upgrading and Expansion
has been meeting to plan for ways
to expand DCYS resources for
permanent planning Their recent
report of progress to Deputy Com-
missioner Amy Wheaton and my.

All the news...
Welcome to the first uaue of

unnectleta's Children Produced
the Division of Children and

Protective Services. this is the
first of three issues Publication
of Connecticut's Children is made
possible trough a State Formula
Child Abuse Grant funded by the
U S ffepartment of Health and
Human Services, Off ice of Human
Development Services. Adminis
tration for hildren Youth and
Familles. Children's Bureau

Connecticut's Children will
strive to promote an exchange of
ideas among professionals con-
&rud about children's services
Articles will discuss the work of
the Division, focus on unique or
innovative programs and describe
ties between the Division staff
and other child welfare
professionals.

Future tames are planned
,r May and August of 1981 We

welcome articles or story sugges-
tions Please send them at least
six weeks in advance of publica-
tion to Division of Children and
Protective Services. Department
of Children and Youth Services,
110 &Sour/icy Street. Hartford.
CT 06105 or call 566-52:37

ti

self includes elements addressing
emergency foster homes. tempor-
arytranitional foster homes. foss
ter family are rate adjustment.
therapeutic foster are homes.
permanent foster family homes
and emergency support facilities

The proposal would create re-
sources for D('YS to improve
permanent planning for children
by assuring that more children
are either returned to their
natural parents or provided with
more appropriate placements
Those objectives will be achieved
by

Preserving the existing foster
home placements,
Expanding existing placements.
Creating new placements.

The results of this effort will
serve the needserchildren while
stabilizing costs by gradually re-
ducing the number of long term
residential placements That goal
can be accortiphshed by utilizing
short term trultment, leas costly
foster family are or by retlirn-
mg child to his or ber home

From the
Commissioner

Dear Colleague,
I am pleased to be part of

this first issue of Connecticut's
Children

I thought it would be appro-
priate to share with you the De-
partment of Children and Youth
Services 1981 to 1986 goals which
recently were submitted to the
General Assembly as part of the
department's Five Year Master
Plan

Goal 1. With other state and
local agencies. bin and private
community or noon and the
federal Bove merit, develop a
more compre en:sie and inte-
grated system of child welfare.
mental health and juvenile justice
services for Connecticut's chil-
dren, youth and their families.
Coordinate delivery of these serv-
ices with community and regional
health, mental health, social serv-
ice& educational and juvenile Jas.
Get systems

as sad os wv r,

DCYS, Yale center set standards
By Ray Farrington, MSW,

Director of Children and
Protective Services
Over the past year, DCYS

and members of the Yale Child
Study Center have been meeting
together to develop standarda for
decision making around the re-
turn and removal of children by
DCYS Their work has resulted
in set of specific guidelines for
workers to use when contemplat-
ing placement for children

Although the policy of DCYS
Is to maintain children In their

2 el (,)

own homes whenever possible.
certain events in the child's life
may make consideration of either
temporary (up to 96 hours) or
long-term placement a necessity
The guidelines speak to decisions
around these cases Conversely,
many families demonstrate child
neglect and other problems that
do not ordinarily warranfremoval
of a child from the home, but do

, indicate a-need for voluntary serv-
ices to provide meaningful, effec-
tive support For these situations.

koneanued on pot, 21
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Providers designing data system
Providers of child protection services to Connecticut Meet rep,

tarty each quarter with representatives of DC YS Division X (tuldren
& Protective Services These meetings provide a regular opportunity
for public and prisate pros idera throughout the state to rpare infor-
mation about then programs and to discuss mutual oartarins. Their
goal so to strengthen and enhance the community baspi network
apttroach to children's protectise sem ices, /alb

At the,fall 196u meeting the group agreed to forrn a working
committee to address common probems of data solksetion Currently,
the committee is re% es .rig the inf gri :atonal needs of,rhil'd protection

Items andparent aide prserams Alter analyzing the carious A) stems
in use at present. the grip p to design a standardized data col
'eetiun trearument ytern that at ien be made available to any
interested programs

If you dose suggestions for the cornmittee to ',chide in their
design please call Joseph Luftin-Nergari 515W Director of the
Waterbury Collaboration for the Prmention, of Child Abuse and
Neglect at 574-6219

Congless to review,abuse law '
The Child Abuse Prmentiorf And Treatment Act (P L 94-247 as

Amended) expires at the end of lima) year 1981 and preliminary
hearings on the reauthorization of this legislation hme begun

P L 94-247 prosIdel finances' assistance- for demonstration
projects through the S Grants and the Natio Center
on Child Abuse and Nei ArCA's If you wish to particiiate in a
group effort supporting th piece af egislation your written com-
ments are weeorrat Pease se 0 them to The Dnision of Chidlren and
Protectne Sen ices (Office f Program Dmelopment Department of
Children and Youth Sets I70 atgourney Street )41..etiord, cer
06105

DCYS, Yale
the go drones spell out an expec-
%awn 'hat the public and prnate
*(101, 'Al, worn together to in-
sure At! %Ice Asa liability on a
trot vduntary basis In fact the
euidettnes state that in these
cases 'f are truly n-
tary 'he my i refusal to accept
AtrAirt dos pot nattute cause
for remova or een for further
extended ,ntiotry Inn the faMlly
situation

The primary AAAtImpuon
upon shish tilt aiidelines are
based is that nary sh,ld reeds
arid &sent, to feel s arc in hi
or her home Cr % ronme nt Secur-
ity insolves troth physisI and
emotional well-being ,ohdittorot
which are usually best met wrthih
permanent and endurng rem
ships wth the primary sale ker
and which Are essential to a
healthy development

The guidelines spell out the
specific steps that \should be
followed prior to rerreiiing a ety4L),

a decision-making process de-
signed to Aroiureyamfol consider-
ation i if all other alternatnes and
to be applicabie to both emergency
aid nonernergeecy situations.

If a decision to remove is then
reached the guidelines go on to
spkcIfy further, inolvement
around planning for return, if
appropriate, Including steps for
maintain.ng parent child relation
ships. If return is not appropriate
immediate initiation of perma-
nency planning is required by the
guidelines

In tyo very specific categor-
ies, the guidelines state the pre-
sumption that an except= be.
made to the basic principle that
all children should return home.
These are the two situations in
which permanency planning so to
begin immediately They are

"Children who hate been re-
moved because of life threaten-
ing injuries at theshands of the
adults responsible for them in
their own homes," and
'Children who have lost their
primary _relationship ,to their

2:30

Commissioner
.coroteared front page I

Goal 2 Maintain children
land youth within their own
homes. families and communities
Shodld placement be tequiredere-
turn of the child to the family as
the desired treatment goal In all-
ease', a plan for permanency wilt
be developed for each child '

Goal 3 Assure that al chit
dren and youth serviced the
,department receive prompt tten-
tion.. base .pcdted tree ment
plans, and receise regular case
reiews, discharge plan= and
follow-up sersices consistent with,
the principles of permanenc and
care in the least rest: we
environment

Goal 4 Increase the P Por-
tion of the departtnent's f I re-'
sources allocated for the pro on
of presentise support and sup-
plementary services for children
and youth in thejr families. homes
and CbrtIftlu harts

Gad 5 Strengthen the de-
partment a management capacity
to continue to ensure that DetS
direct and funded minims are of
high quality and Are- cost
effect",

Each year this plan will in
revised and updated as needed
These goals hate been established
AO that DCYS may continue to
offer mu-imp:ming somices to
the children of Connecticut 'and
their families.

Sincerely,

Ql eaca_____

Mark J Manus
Commissioner

biological parents and who base
established very strong primary
relateonships with surrogate
Parents who are prepared to

steep the children permanently
Further required seta this situa-
tion Is that the clinical taus
ment indicates the children
kali; range development will be
threatened by reagoval from the
surrogate parents"
-Copies of the full set of "guide-

lines. related training matenals
and further information may be
obtained from the Division of
Children and Protective Services,
Department of Children & Youth
Services, 170 SigOurney Street,
Hartford, CT 06105



Ex Change club I

support ,

strengthens
child protection
By I ynn Lanoberry.

iT Fixchinge Club

Frank Laburdy, Jr . president
of the ( onnecticut District LA-
change now has announced re-
ceipt of A 325004) grant from the
Notions. Exchange tub Founda-
tion fie the Prevention of Child
Abuse The foundaon provides
financial support to child abuse
presemion project* as part of the
group* National Program Focus

The grant wilt fund a model
program called Suspected "Chad
Abuse and Neglect (SCAN)
which was pioneered .n Little
Rock. AI< Of A\ LI.es siounteer
wy theropust. to work with par-
entA oho abuse or neglect their
childree

Xmhos of the chid pro.
'tetion,community base met dur-
ag It pact year with DCYS
,theil S( AN officio.. and

enembAr. of the coral:ow-tit Du-
trio Exchange Cubs to ,denttf)
the stkte need. and to adapt the
SCAN for use here The
se A% prototspe begin as a
searony experrnenta: program
basest at the Rockville office of
the De Y, Harfrd Region The
new St AN center will offer 'as
therapy avid parent aide Ferrire.
to tase-areferred IICYS

t Annecticut s District Ex-
change members are excited ascot
the grant because if enables an
exiting child protection prqgrarn
to demer expanded herapj
wn.e. The Exchange Club
alsr, grateful to Commissioner
Mark J Marro, and his .taff who
worked clieely with ;la and with
onset. pr,voirrs ti brag thin
plan to fruition

The I °mitotic:It .SCAN model
is one f the first in the country
and the atatc s Exchange Chub
membership hopes to continue
ouppore for thi. kind of innova
tire nubile pre, ate collaboration
aimed at presenting child abuse
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Resource center
coordinator
named
By Francine Vecchia+. MSW.

Central Office
Potty Macpherson has Joined

DC't S as the state coordinator to
the New England Resource Cen-
ter for Protectise Services ID &Ra-
ton MA The center in one of ten
regional projects funded through
the Natiorue Center on Child
Abuse and Neglect INCCAN)'

The Boston center 'writ% as a
regional library and works to
communice information about
the region child abuse program.
services and resources The cen-
ter also deselope training 'Pro-
grams . and proside. technical
assistance

Me Macpherson will work at
the Office of Program Deselop-
inept to strengthen the statewide
network of child protection pro-
gram, Specifically she will work
with parent aide programa and
f)CYS to enhance cow manage-
Awed ratenu She will 1140
participate in the deselopment of
the familyodoy care demonstration
project with the Office of Child
Day f are and the Department dT
Human Resource,

Ms Macpherson holds a
Masters Degree in education and
has ten year. of social work ex-
perience serving children through
public and private organizations
She has created training material
and conducted parenting educa-
tion workshops for professionals
and for parents. She worked
previeZdy as a director of mortal
and community *emcee at a
model day care center in New
Jersey which offered full and

-pan-time care for 500 infants and
childrisp through third grade

25

Milwaukee
too...Ad two. paw Si

Ethnic 'genets are an unneces-
sary duplication of services be-
cause adequate third protection
services tan be provided to
minority clients by any worker
who is trained to understand
the implication of cultural her
gage and values on the lives
of ethnic and linguistic minor-
ity clients
We must face the fact that we

i.:71:
have resources

r'of ""..11 validated
child abuse and neglect cases.
and public agencies should be
mandated to Investigate and
treat only physital and sexual
abuse

Ars-Idler specisJ feature this
year will be a -Salute to CPS
Worllers" The national confer
ence will accost special recogni.
tioBto direct sera to !me uorkere
in child protection ItepreAmta
Lives from each 'of the'Ssi states
and Puerto Rico have been
selected and will to honored at a
.pecis breakfast They will also
be featured panelist, in selected
workshop. to ensure that their
'unique experience in child pro-
tection be recognized and
teed Connecticut A represents.
live CPS worker will b. Marie
Delage from the Waterbury Re-
gional Of fice

-Ms Francine VecyhioVit. Pro.
ject Director of the Department
of children and Youth Services'
State Formula Child Abuse Grant
wilt also participate in the con.
'crevice Me 1, erchustla ha. been
insiteel to moderate a pane' chi-
cumon between representatives
from file other states child pro-
tection agencies The 'panel will
present models of es-Olt:Awn
methods and techniques relevant
to multidmciplinsry teams. dis-
cuss the state-ofthe-art and offer
ideas about improsement in the
area of evaluation team-bawd
'orrice delivery

Conference registration in-
formation will be sent tom the
Region IV Resource Cent* In
early February You may retort 6
the conference planners directly
by writing to Region V Child
Abuse Resource Center. ('nicer -.
city of Wisconsin School of Social
Welfare PO Box 756, MdwaU
kee. WI 53201. or by calling ,
1114) 963-1163



Regional Offices
Region I
Bridgeport

1115 Man St
579-6150

Stamford
1642 Bedford St.
157.8144

Region II
New Haven
III Whitney Ave
709-7711

Meriden-Syalltngford
t nsieretlff Rd.
Bxtg 11
233-6185

Wotox Iii
Norwwrt

131 Mn
MA-264i

117 Mtn -0 Fat
II .1121
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Ilarttord
110 flarthomnew Ave
566-4184

Bart ford -, -7;-,,In watism st. __,.. , ,,
5664964 -7.-6;:e -

Itockvilk
1 Coiart St
872-6=

New !Imam
149 11.0n St
0274137
goni

iterbury
79 Linden st
753-9541

Torrfngton
122 Main St
102.5531

Danbury
131 Steal St.
791-4040
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4.0.....1..Wur %pen0. 3011(...41oemea

&Awn 8.111 1.01.
4.1.8001 SagraalGinaow
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Community based child protection teams
I BRIM. f;PORT
ftricireport C104 Pre/tee-bon Team
( hdd lcutdasee ( onst t,f (ortZter

Br.direport. Ire
1031 Iramstan Aenot
BrAreport CT 06604
167-5301

41,1.:
The ( oa1Von for I mxtren ArA

1 outh toe
Street on the rawer,

\cow a.k 07 06312
3460340
,STAMFORD
Stamford ( ommunity

Prateetx,17 'Ogre ;
21 (061 Farm Road
Dar.-t, (7 1)6320
6552701
II 1142IDEV
Coordonating ( ..mmittee For

Children In CrtstsIrte
1400 'Whitney Avenue
Hamden (7 05.717
2340.0232

Lover Naugatoet S airy chIld
Prutection Team

Parent ( 8374 Itexouree center
X7S otam Avenue
Shelton (10.1403
736.2606 .
if PR/LIE1
Conmunity Pros ider 1 on..rtxue

195 CnoiceA venue
Xerwien 17 06450
113.0771

III - .VIDDLETO$C.%
Muddle-sex County Child

Proteetmn Team
Community Hearth (enter
635 Main Street
lfuldIetossr.. CT 56437
347.6971
5E33' LON DOA

01:11 ICH
thenitern t ornectwut 0 hi'd

Pr..tect..on Conner.
. Lawrece. & WITiori.i.
11-witota0

Dept .4 Soc... Sera te.
New I,rd, n I. T 06220

Rat 2476
P1s./E1-S13s PI TN 44
Northeastern tunnertc 0 1-4111d

Proteet.o? t ouncil
1 nned A.KIT. and

Menta Hearth Ssee
iltVr*tentt Road
Dancelport. (7 06235
774-..b70:1 .

/1. MANCHESTER
R(WKIILI,E .

Manchester Comm--en y ...era tee
( camel) Inc

t hold Athoeary Team
11 Center Street
Manchexter (7 06040
641 61St)
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E \ FIELD
North ( entra, ( onnecticut

I . ton for CR0dren
r.* Inc

\right.,rhi'd.(enter
Er.f.ect 0T66062
745-0371
HARTPORli
Hart( rd Comm...nay( h.ld

Protect., Team
Dept of (ht/dren

& 1 ,..16h sera
110 BArth..ornew A senue

'a Hartford 01 06335
566.65.p
KRYXT(lA 1E11 81:17:415 c
IS- irct P 5 (
Br a

Menu. heath I no Inc
Weis-ter Road
Brito. 17 07010
;39.2.0o0
Fst 41) 5

114 81 X)
Rc.g. nal Cormr-on no Child

( are Right. Abw.e. Inc
75 St e.0 Street
Danbory CT 06810
748-4542
O ITPRBI R)

ntetorr Collaloratson for the
Present x.r :-/ Child Abu.* and
Neglect

'15,atertory Ifoopital
Robbms St

St aterbury. (7 06620
37; 6219.
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Child sexual abuse: A need ...
By CaroLPorta,

Bridgeport Regional Of fire
The lotkortap cost eternal

has brew &spotted to protect those
perolred.

Mary, an attracttre 14-year-
old. lives with her mother, step-
ather, 13-year-old brother cad

t I.year-old sister in a Cotnecticut
community She was the victim
of sexual aasault by her step-
father on two separate occasions.
Reports were filed with the police.
but inadequate physical evidence
prevented prosecution DCYS filed
a court petition for temporary
rustedy and made arrangements
for ongoing family therapy
through a local mental health
agency Since Mary refused out -
of-home placement- her step -
father agreed to leave the home
for atone

After his departure Mary a
mother supported her at first but
then grew bookie and auspicious_
Meanwhile ab family -members
continued to participate in the
court-stipulated family therapy
provided by the ItaCal mental
ealth agency

As a result of therapy the
step-father showed re.v progress
and soon decided he was well
enough to return home_ Bien he

a response
moved back, however, the mental
health agency objected strongly
to his clemtion and refused to con-
tinue therapy while he remained
at home The police could take no
action and the term of custody
was nearly over Consequently,
the mental health agency's object
tions jeopardised the progress
already made in therapy

The emeworker, attempted,
without success. to persuade serv-
ice menders to continue therapy
and to acknowledge the need for
Patience. Bezibility and a commit-
ment to long -tenet involvement-
Ultimately, the caseworker located
a private, psychologist who rein-
statecftherapy with the father at
home but earlier progress was
compromised due to the interrup-
tiOn of treatment. Continued treat-
ment was threatened. hoWever, by
the end of temporary custody

DCYS convened a case con-
sultalion meeting among all par-
ticipating agencies The group
recommended that the court be
asked to continue the temporary
custody and to stipulate therapy
for a'nunimum of three additional
'months to assure stabilisation of
family mentor" and continuation
.4 progress The court agreed and
ail family members continue to
work with the psychologist

A Response
This case highlights the

tiereseitY for cooperation flexibil-
ity and sharing of information
among mental health providers.
BCYS, the ponce and the courts
in coats of sexual abuse In recog-
nition of the need for a coordin-
ated interagency approach. the
Division of Children i Protective
Service. offered limited funds in
1980 81 for community based
sexual abaale awareness tatiatirea
Fire providers, all Child Protec-
tion Teams, applied and each was
&larded& mtni-grant through the
SCCAN State Formula Grant
program The five recipients
were

The I oordinating tommitter
for Children in trims. Inc.
Hamden
The Coalition for Children and
Youth Inc horwalk
The Child Protection Council of
Southeastern Connecticut Nye
London
Sexual Assaultrisoi Service,
Waterbury
The (Mid Protection Council
Northeastern onnectieue
Danielson

- pare xi

Milwaukee hosting national child abuse conference
Ely Po Iv Macpherson MS

entre; Office
The fifth Annual Sational

confereargi on hi d Abuse and
hegket cthvienes in Milwaukee
on April 5 Sponsored by the
Sational renter on Child *bore
and ieglect and the Region IV
Resource ( freer the conference
will provide a nationa, frame-
work 4, addrew erslat.ve policy
bind practice issue* in protective

r, lets for c hodren
A highlight of thin year s

conference w he putarc hear
init. on the reauthonzatior of the
Child Abuse Prevention and,
Treatment Act 1 Public t -aw 9i-
471 The art funds the National

I enter on ( hild Abuse and
Neglect- demonstration Proects
and the state Formula (rrint
Program

At the opening session of the

conference nationally renowned
child welfare professionais will
meet in a Point-Counterpoint
Panss Throughout the following
trey: s conferere workshops
will address each issue in greater
detail The Point - Counterpoint
topics will be '

The federal government has
made a significant contribution
wo the prevention and treatment
of chili abuse and neglect in
the past five years and it is
the role of the federal govern-
ment to assert this leadership
in the next five. years.
The priVate sector should play
a more prominent tole in the
prevention and treatment pf
child abuse and neglect in the
next foot years
With data indicating a consider-
able correlation of apouse abuse
with child abuse and neglect,

2:: r)
s.)

it would be both cost - effective
and treatment-effective to tons
bine funding and programs for
child protection and spouse

-abase ltr a hew framework at
family violence
In an era of declining resources
and hard choices, we should put
more emphasis on treatment
than on prevention of child
abuse and neglect
Scarce funding should be used
to improve the quality of child
protective services staff rather
than for supportive services
such as parent aides
Cultural and ethnic ea:rations
have an impart on the Incidence
of ehIld oboe and neglect and
should be considered in child
abuse and neglect investigation.
prevention and treatment
efforts

taretra,d asp.. 2
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7 train in permanency planning
By trances S. Porter. ACSW.

Central Office
Seven DCYS ataff members

explored placement dwell which
affect special -needs children dur-
ing three Leadership Training
Programs held dunng October.
December and January The
Regional Adoption Resource ten-
ter in Baton. MA sponsored the
program which brought together
35 child welfare practitioner/
from the New Engiand states

The progrotn trained partici-
pant. in newsy developed
techniques .for placement of
special-needs children, including
recruitment. !amity assessment
preparation of children: for place-
ment and follow-up services The
curriculum was modeled after the
Project Craft Program developed
at the Lr.versity of Michigan .

A variety of national and
melons expert in permanency
planning gave presentat,ons
Among the enure,' were Laur.e
Flynn presider, of the North
Arnenear Cootie,. on Adoptable

Children, Claudia Jewett, &ether
of Adopting IA. Older Chad
Beverly Worrell. 'a consultant
from I-worm who &loomed mi
nority family placement and Ann
Conte. a Lnivernty of Nebraska
professor who discus the find
In of her researen n adoption
of deveopmentaily disabled
children

DCYS staff who, attended the
tcainIng program were Judith
Alen. Son., %%ork Supendor
Norwich, Pat Hartman Super
visor Marie Sar.acore and Adrn i
a. Seawright- .tints, porkers
Adoption Resource Exchange
John Lathapetle Social Mork
operk nor Met den Frances
Porter Assistant to the. Director
../f Children and Protective See,
,e, Central Office and Norma
Totah Program Supero -nor
Human P.esrea re. Del.ek,pmert
& enter Thee ili be .barmy their
knowledge with to.'eague,
hrough teirirg wae.,nc at each
regional office

Save this date.
May II II 13 1931
(hod 9lefaire Leag,r of Antler,
Northeast Reg eta Training
( or f entice
won.. If ton Inn

Wakefield MA

t The conference will consider
Practices Rights Bela

a tionship. aril Reaporteib!littrA
ratund speakers Inciude

`Anhony Maliaecio t are seer.
ma.n Hawn Jones and claucha
Jewett

Child abuse
-.--t.poed rr a ,aan

The grantee's programs ens
compaaa varied effdtts directed
toward many different groups.
including school personnel par
cots. other agencies, volunteers
For example. a resource team in
Hamden is working to make it
easier for families in crisis to get
help from exuding agencies The
Norwalk program d developing a
handbag* for professionals that
will be a toolafor coordinating
community assistance to families.
To strengthen the preventive ele-
ment of protective mu-sines, the
Danielson tram created an educa.
non program to be used at 29
nementan school. It teaches
.shoo perwanne to be more aware
of the sexual ab,.se problem and
explains how to respond when
children need help Treatment
groin's for childrer and a support
group for mothers if victim. are
two facets of the tt aterborY pr.
gram I/New London a staff
member has been hired to co.
ordinate that community a re-
p rir.e nexus atm.

Ao these pr grand are hefti-
ng o create a network of ante

curs hat can work effectivey
t getter ant support each Aber
r re.towpding 1, difficult 'wawa

cases where a sustained
cartfo'lk coordmisted multi
agency approach ,JaelltlAi

-Ifs 0#1*-17
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Mr MURPHY We have been joined by Congressman Miller of.
California

I would like to ask both of you, apparently you are associated
with the State agency in Connecticut. How do you secure identifica-
tion or detection of the abused child' It seems to me that's such a
private, in-house matter.

Abuse has already occurred before there is any opportunity, and
it will still be the innate fear of the children to deal with. They
don't want to see their parents arrested and they don't want to get
in trouble themselves.

How do you ferret it out, or identify it?
Ms. VECCHIOLLA. It is a difficult problem, sir. You are right. I

think we have witnessed tremendous improvement over the last "k
years., A lot of that has had to do with the fact that the Federal
Government has encouraged mandated reporting laws in each of
the States.

Today, 50 States have such legislation in operation.
Mr MURPHY. Do you think, then, that would suffice, that that's

the reporting system and the law is in place? Why continue with a
program for child abuse? Why continue with that act if the system J
is in place?

Couldn't theif a young personcouldn't the local law enforce-
ment agencies set up a hotline for them to call?

Ms. VECCHIOLLA Well, inasmuch as child abuse is a crime, we
are trying to approach this from a treatment and, most important:
ly, a preventative aspect We have found inasmuch as the mandat-
ed reporting legislation is in place, one of the main things its
helped us do is identify how large a 'problem we have to face.

If you look at the statistics I shared with you earlier, a 2,000 -

percent increase in one State over 7 years in the number of chil-
dren 'who wire identified, it's considered to be just the tip of the
iceberg.

The feeling is that this is a very widespread problem. Federal
dollars have been extraordinarily helpful in enabling us to develop
demonstration programs and innovative programs which have
made a tremendous impact on the problem.

Mrs MACPHERSON I think another thing that's important to
keep in mind it's sort of the ripple effect that happens as a result
of a family coming towhere an abusing problem, coming to the
attention of social services agencies, public or private, and the help
that they get.

The one message is that this is a problem and it is the responsi-
bility of the society to respond to this and protect this child and to
help this family.

But, the neighbori on eithet side or the grandmother or the aunt
or anyone else who saw that here was a family in trouble who got
help and the problem was alleviated, have learned from that that
their friend or their neighbor can also get help.

The point is that' need the dollars to set up the innovative
programs to get to Ile situation before it becomes a reported abuse.

Not only do we need to respond on that end when the abuse has
already occurred, but we need through public education and great-
er awareness to say) there is help before it gets to the point where
you have trouble
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Mr. MURPHY. Do you get into"the school systems at all? It would
seem to me you would have ehildren who are at least temporarily
emancipated from their homes.

Mrs. MACPHERSON. Francine mentioned the one in Connecticut
where an advocacy program has prepared training for'teachers and
conducted 1-day workshops in the beginning of September and then
again halfway through the year for staff training in detecitng,
reaching out, helping children who may be in jeopardy.

Schools are extraordinarily helpful. Day-care centers, child care
institutions, even younger than public school children, are helpful.

Mr. MURPHY. You have undoubtedly been aware of the approach
of the present administration on social programs. Do youit seems
as though Connecticut has a rather advanced system. Do you think
that the block grant approach by the Federal Government where
we would group this program with others and provide direct fund-
ing to the States, albeit perhaps at a lower level, "but without the
Feder administration invoYved, do you think that the categorical
ai or child abuse or a block grant to the State of Connecticut

ould be the best approach?
Ms VECCHIOLLA Je think a categorical approach should be main-

tained I submit that-based on my professional experience in work-
ing in the area of child welfare I would say that unless the money
is earmarked for child abuse, the likelihood of it getting to the
State agencies specifically for that purpose is not very great at all.

Mr. MURPHY. Thank you.
Mr. Miller?
Mr. MILLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I really have no questions, but more of ,a comme t 'that the

setting up of what you have called your community-b multidis-
ciplinary child protection teams is sort of what we visioned
would happen when, we passed this legislation and when we de-
signed it.- -

We had hear testimony last week that the Federal dollars that
have flowed to the States in fact attracted many more dollars in a
sense, but more importantly, they have attracted in kind contribu-
tions by professionals, and attorneys and school personnel to come
together to provide some support for families and, more important-
ly, for the children.

It appears that the Connecticut experience is very similar to the
experience that we have witnessed in other StateS where we have
really gotten Er bargain for the dollars spent.

It's a little bit like we went through a lot of turmoil a couple of
years ago with the action agencies and after months and months
and-months of hearings, it became very clear that we got back
about $10 voluntary time for every dollar the Federal Govern-
ment put out in the community.

So, I'm delighted with your testimony. It supportsyou know,
sometimes you write these laws and you find out a couple of years
later they didn't work out the way you wanted them to. ,

It's nice to find out that one is working the way it's supposed to.
Thank you very much for your testimony this morning.

r. MURPHY. Ttl you.
s. Strunk, any qu_ tions?
S. STRUNK. No, M Chairman.

t,,
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Mr MURPHY Thank you. Your complete testimony and exhibits
will be made a part of the record.

STATEMENTS OF LAURIE M. FLYNN, EXECUTIVE' DIRECTOR,
NORTH AMERICAN COUNCIL ON -ADOPTABLE CHILDREN, AND
ELIZABETH S. COLE, DIRECTOR, PERMANENT FAMILIES FOR
CHILDREN UNIT, CHILD WELFARE LEAGUE OF AMERICA

Mr MURPHY The next panel consists of Mrs. Laurie. M. Flynn
and Mrs.'Elizabeth S. Cole.
, Mrs. Flynn, you may proceed.

STATEMENT LAURIE M, FLYNN, EXECICTIVE DIRECTOR,
NORTH AM ICAN COUNCIL ON ADOPTABLE CHILDERN

Mrs. FLYNN. Th nk ypu.
Mr Chairman and members of the committee, that* you for the

invitation to testify this morning on behalf of reauthorization of
Public Law 95-266 and the Adoption Opportunities programs.Il am
speaking to you today as an adoptive parent and only secondarily
as executive director of the North American Council on Adoptable
Children, the national adoptive parents organization-In that role, I
represent more than 20,000 families who have adopted children
with a variety of special needs.

My own commitment to these children is quite personal. My
husband and I are the parents of 12 children. Filk of our children
are homemade, they were born to us. The other seven are children
whom we adopted, with a variety of special needs.,

Throughout the 10 years of our adoptive experience, we have
encountered as a family many of the conditions and probleins that
made Public Law 95-266 necessary, and we worked quilibidiligently
for its enactment and appropriation.

I would like to tell you a little bit about the kinds of youngsters
who are sowed by these programs. I will speak, again, from my.
own experience and tell you a little bit about my own children.

Two of our Children, Sarah and Michael, came to our family as
teenagers, after 7 years in foster care. Their early childhood includ-
ed poverty, repeated family separation, physical and sexual abuse,
and placement in, three foster homes, as well as a residential
treatment facility They were part of a larger sibling group and
were separated from the other members. of their family. They
exhibited serious emotional problems and only very gradually
learned to share and trust with us as permanent family members.
They are adults today and have made me, at 35, the grandparent of
two children.

Amy was placed for adoption at age 12-and reentered the system
3 years later when the adoption was disrupted. She became our
daughter at age 16, just last February.

Lea was our-first She came to us as an infant. And at the time,
her only special need was her minority racial atatus."Lea also
Suffers from a serious form of epilepsy which has necessitated
special medical care and hospitalization.

Christopher was adopted by our .family at age 6. He came as a
Vietnamese refugee. I bring this up merely to point out there is a
contrast between our national awareness and response to the needs
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of those youngsters, which were very real, and our awareness and
concern for children here at home.

I would also like to share with you the fact that literally hun-
dreds of families choose to adopt special-needs, handicapped chil-
dren from overseas, because they' are unable rto get services
through the agencies in this countrvMahy have told us that they
are informed that no children are Fkailable for adoption, yet we
know and evidence has shown that more than 100,000 children are
currehtly legally available for adoption.

Daniel, a black child, was adopted by our family at age 6 months.
And at that young age, lie was already in his third foster place. He
was born to mentally retarded 6arents who lived in a State institu-
tion. His nature was quite bleak When, even as an infant, he
exhibited serious developmental delayS and the effects of emotional
trauma. He has speech and hearing problems anddid not speak at
all until well past age 3 and has been diagnosed having several
learning disabilities. . rib

Howeyer, because of a lot of patience, persistence, and help from
our family, we hitire been able to work with Daniel. He ie.now in
the first in the regular school system and is doing well.

but m fined in foster care until the age of 3. He had more serious

gr
An was born in almost identical circumstances as Daniel

re
problems, as he was hospitalized with serious malnutrition at age
one and weighed 18 pounds at 3Y2. He was considered autistic and
mentally retarded becaUie he did not speak, feed himself, and did
not interact with others.

He is today a bright and outgoing 6-year-old in good health, in
kindergarten in the public school. His teacher tells ,us that he's a
real chatterbox.

Our own family and many other adoptive families like ours have
been enormously enriched by caring for theseespecial children. We
know, however, that many, many more youngsters are in need of
adoptive nimilies. I must tell you, my husband, is hoping some .

other, families will come forward. [Laughter.]
You need to know that families are also waiting for these chil-

dren. We at our organization have received literally over 15,000
inquiries from people all over the country who are expressing ari
intereet in adopting children like my own. That's why I think the
programs that have been begun on behalf of adoption opportunities
by Public Law 95-266 are so important: These programs were

f, carefully designed to bring these waiting children and these fami-
lies together and to help make.adoption successful.

Adoptive parents and parent support groups have played a 'major
role in designing these programs and are actively iritolved in all of
them, because they first saw whrta -the-problems were and brought
these problems to the attention of the Congress. Our organizations
at the local level'and our members are actively involved in all of
'these programs.

---: ,

The goal really is to bring these people together to, build a
network of parents and professionals whd have the skills, the dedi-
cation, and the communications to work to-serve the children. In
only 18 months that these programs have been operating, Ythink
we ckn see a great deal of that kind of progress. ,

25&
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We have a number( major initiatives that have really put
something in place where nothing at all was available before to
provide leadership and support to the States.

We have 10 regional adoption resource centers which involve
local volunteers and provide a special outreach to minority fami-
lies, because over 40 percent of the waiting children in this system
are minorities.

The National Adoption Information Exchange System provides
us with a way to help States identify to the public the children who
are most in need and are most difficult to place.

Many, many social workers who have-the responsibility to place
these youngsters have had no training in the special challenges
that adoption of special-needs children enta

'Georgia has been working. for the past 1
comprehensive in-service training curricu
which would be made available to public
try.

Adoptive parents tell us that this is oche of the urgently needed
'services. They are told that there pre no children and that they
can't be served. They feel strongly that social workers need to have
some additional help and training.

Our own project provides citizen involvement and local advocacy
as well as parents to recruit other families. We have always felt
that no one can tell the story of adoption and, the rewards that are
there like a family that has already done it.

We also feel strongly that families who accept' the challenges of
special children are going to need a lot of support and education.
It's not easy td be a parent today, and certainly not to be a parent
to children that come handicapped and troubled.

I think these initiativesvery small initiatives, really, but very
criticalare vital, as we see more and more children entering our
foster care system. The States are beginning to recognize the need
to provide some permanency planning, and they need the adoption
resources so that these kinds of youngsters can become part of a
permanent and secure family.

The programs are designed to enhance the States' ability to meet
the real needs of children. As parents, we know how much this
help is needed.

I guess when we as families look at these.children, We don't see
them as a Problem. We tend to see them as people with potential.
We feel, as I think all parents do, that children are a precious
resource, because they represent our future. Adoption to us is a
chance to renew that resource by lharing love, so children can
rebuild.a family

Adoption buil& families At a time when our national concern for
families has never been greater' Adoption. is cost ef44tive at a time
when all social programs are under serious review. in our desire to
limit Federal spending, let us not choose to limit a child's opportu-
nity for a family.

I do believeand other families share this with methat every
waiting child's future is limite8 only by our, vision of him. We
envision and mint work for the basic right or every child to be
loved. As parents, we feel that love is its own reward.

s. The university of
months to develop a
m, training program,

encies around the coup.-
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The adoption opportunities program is needed. It is working
effectively for children and families, and I sincerely urge you tO
continue it. Because of these initiatives, More waiting children are
being identified, more family recruitment is taking place, more

.workers and parents are being trained to help more children find
families. And families is what adoption 'is all about.

Thank you.
Mr. MURPHY. Thank you very much, Mrs. Flynn.
[Prepared statement of Laurie Flynn follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF 1.,AURIE k FLYNN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NORTH
AMERICAN COUNCIL ON ADOPTABLE CH14-DREN, INC

Mr Chairman, members of the Committee, thark you for.the invitation to testify
on behalf of re-authorization of Public Law 96-266 and the Adoption Opportunities
Programs r speak today as an adoptive parent and as Executive Director of the
North American Council on Adoptable Children. I also represent 20,000 families
who have adopted children with special needs My commitment Co waiting children
is quite personal My husband and Is are parents of twelve children. Five of the .
children are "homemade" and seven are special needs children whom we have
adopted In our adoption experience we encountered many of the conditions and
problems that made Public Law 95-266 necessary and we worked diligently for its

, enactment and appropriation.
Two children, Sarah and Michael, came to our family as teenagers after seven

years in foster care Their early childhood included poverty, repeated family separa-
tion, physical and sexual abuse and placement in three fOster homes and a residen-
tial treatment facility Both exhibited serious emotional problems and only gradual-
ly learned to trust and share as permanent family members. Amy was placed for
adoption at age 12 and re-entered the child welfare syste,rn three years later when..
the adoption disrupted She came to us as an emergency foster care placement and
stayed to become our daughter at age 16 last February

Lea was adopted as an infant whose only special need is her race When we
adopted her 11 years ago. minority children had few adoption opportunitills. Lea
also suffers from grand mal epilepsy which has necessitated special medical care
and hospitalization..

Christopher was adopted at age kix as a Vietnamese refugee. Its amazing to
° contrast our Tuitions' response to the needs of these children with our awareness

and concern for kids here at home You shoUld also know that literally hundreds of
families choose to adopt special needs children from overseas because they'cannot
get services in this country Many are told no children are waiting even though we
know over 100,000 American children are legally available for adoption

Daniel, a Black child, was adopted at age six months, already in his third foster
placement He was born to mentally retarded parents who lived in a state institu
tion His future looked bleak when even as an infant he exhibited serious develop -.
mental delays and the effects of emotional trauma. Daniel has speech an& hearing
problems the didn't talk until over age 3) and several learning disabilities. But
through patience and persistence, he has become a friendly and cheerful little eight
year old who enjoys life and succeeds inschool.

Andrew was born in an almost identical circumstance, but remained in foster care
until age three He was hospitalized for malnutritoin at age 1 and weighed only 18
lbs when he, joined our family He was considered autistic and mentally retarded
because he didn't speak, feed himself or interact with others Today hes a bright
outgoing 6 year old in good health Far from being autistic, Andrew has become an
amazing'chatterbox!

. Our dmily life has been enormously enrichei by these special children. Many
more are still in need of adoptive families, y4 they wait.

Families wait too We at NACAC received over 15,000 inquiries last year from
people interested in adopting children like mine The programs funded by Public
Law 95-266 are carefully designed to bring these waiting children and families
together and help make adoptions successful Adoptiye parents'and parent support--
groups played a major role in designing these programs and are actively inyolved- in
all of them The goal is to build a national network of parents' and-pilTessionals
with the skills and dedication to serve children. I believe that go---aT is being realized.
In only 18 months of operation a great deal of progress has been made.

Major program init,iatives supported bythe 1 slation include:

2 o
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10 regional Adoption Resource Centers which offer states specialized training so
that adoption _workers can provide the services children need These centers also
serve as mforniation clearinghouses, and centers for effective family recruitment
rnaterials Local volunteer parent groups are able to obtain small seed grants to
carr ut progr/ams designed to involve citizens and agencies in a partnership effort
at the oc el A special ePfoTt has been made to involve, minority groups as over
40 percent of acting children are minorities I 4%

National doption Information Exchange System (NAIES) will help state adops.
tion exchan mak4Mie children visible and do a better job of recruiting families
for those chit ren who are most difficult to place Geographic boundaries should not
be allowed to emain a barrier to a option.

Social workers often have little n ng in.the-aetual techniques of special needs
adoption The University of' Georgia has been working on a 45 hour inservice
training curriculum which will be 'widely available to both public and private
agenues This help is urgently needed if the large number of children in public-care

' are to be served
Partnership for~ Permanence, the NACAC project is providing citizen involvement

and local advocacy, outreach to minorities and special recruitment through Adop-
tion Week.t as well as parent education and support so that families who adopt
handicapped and troubled children can meet the adoption challenge successfully.

These initiatives are vital as more-and more children are entering foster care.
States are recognizing the need to provide permanency planning and adoption
resources so that vulnerable children can become .part of a caring secure family
These programs enhance the states' ability to meet the real needs of children. As
parents, we know how difficuft it can be to adopt a special needs child. Where
others gee a cings-tproblem, we see each individual's potential. Cipldren are our
most precious rMourcethey are our future Adoption is a chance to renew that

" resource by sharing love 4o children can re-build a family life. Adoption builds
families3at a time when our national concern for families has never been greater.
Adoption is cost effective at a time when all social programs are under serious
review In our desire to limit federal spending, let as not limit a child's opportunity
for a family I believe that each waiting child's future is limited only by our vision
of him We must envision and work for the basic right of every child to be loved. As
parents we knovy that love is its own reward.

The Adoption OPportunities program is needed, it is working effectively for chil-
dren and families and I sincerely urge you to continue it Because of these initia-
tives more waiting children are being identified, more family recruitment, is taking
place, tnore workers and parents are being trained to help more children find
families And families is what adoption is all about

Thank you for your attention

Mr. MURPHY Mrs. Cole.

STATEMENT &)F ELIZABETH' Si COLE, DIRECTOR, PERMANENT
FAMILIES FOR CHU.DREN UNIT, CHILD WELFARE ,LEAGUE
OF AMERICA

Mrs. COLE Good morning. My name Is Eliza eth Cole. I repre-
sent the Child Welfare League of America wher I am director of
the permanent famiLies,for children unit.

This service division, includes the "North American' Center bn
_Adoption' as well as several new initiatives to insure that more
children will have permanent, loving families.

It isa voluntary organization for child welfare services. Our goal
is to ,improve services fat children. We have about MOO member
agencies across the United States.

I am appearing with I..auri'e to plead the case for the other
100,000 children that Laurie and ,,Joe Flynn haven't been able to

_adopt These are youngsters who are legally free for adoption in
the United States, but not yet placed.

Mr MURPHY.140% many?
Mrs COLE 0100,000. The- source of that figure is a study done by

the Federal Government in 1977, a study by Schein and Schroeder.
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It s .wed that therp were 500,000 children in foster homes and
instit and tlOt /100,000 of those children were already legally
free a ption.

If 'there is anything I could underscore from Latirie's testimony,
would be the cost effectiveness of adoption as a program for

Ungiters. '
When Senator CKanston held hearings on- the original Adoption
portunities Act, he asked the then Under Secretary of HEW,

how much does the Federal Government spend per year to main-
tain children in foster care?

Her reply in that testimony' was $379 million. That was the same
year this study was done.,

14.0 If yoti divide those 100,000 children into that amount of money,
what you see is that just the Federal dollars alone for those 100,000
children who are legally free for adoption repesents something like
$75,800,000.

Now under these are yo
been legally terminated. The
in adoptive homes, is to
institution.

Atothose 1976-77 costs,
years Old. If you say, how mu

gsters with no families. They have
uture for them, if they are not placed
maintained in that foster home or

v.erage age of these youngsters is 9.7
is it going to cost to maintain the

children until they are 18, using ebeiri976 figures, we figured out
it is a minimum of $606,400,000 for th children that are free.

At the same time, Senator' Crans 'asked the secretary, hbw
much money is being spent by the Federal Government to promote
the 'adoption of youngsters, an the figure was something like -$20
to $21 million.

, Those figures are low because they only reflect the Federal dol-
lars.

,If you asktsd what dollars is the State and the county contribut-
ing to their share, the figures would double.

So, that there is really a very strong cost-effectiveness aspect to
adoption as a social service.

Once more, we predict there are probably. going to be lotsszotri
children available for adoption. As you know, in many of the
across the country, there reallrare intensive efforts to locate chil-
dren in foster care wito--shoul n't be there and tensive efforts to
try to-prace them.

We suspect more children are being identified day after day. The
trend in--trimanled pregnancies, particularly teenage pregnancy,
we think, is going to continue/

There will be a large number of those youngsters who will be
needing W be placed for adoption.

Many of them will have problems. Teenage, mothers tend to have
more babies with central nervous system, problems, retarded. We
feel the -with the crisis of inflation, and the lessening of welfare
benefits, more mothers.are going to to adoption as an option.

So, I guess, the story Ladle showed is that adoption is a social
service which provides the child with a fit i

The league want's to emphasize that, nonly does it do that, but
cost-effective. ,

..Laurie tried to tell you some of the stories of the kids and we
ave,them, too.
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. The league runs something called an exchange. The easiest way
for me to describe it i5 it's like a dating service. We have kids
registered with us, kieg whom the local, agencies have been unable
to find a family.

We also have Couples registered. We try to get- them together.
There is Jessica from my State. She had something called Gol-

denhar syndrome This is her picturt at 10 months old. She was
born with severe facial disfigurement and she had to have a glass
eye She was deaf She also had a cleft palate and had to be fed
through a tube in her stomach.

The State agency fin Pennsylvania thought this youngster was
unadoptable and she would have to spend the rest of her lite in an
institution. -

Institutional cost is four times higher than adoption, and about
twice agas maintaining a youngster in foster care.

Theyiregislered her with the national exchange and with some
help and some aggressive outreach, we were able to find a rfa-Fuliy

Florida who was willing to adopt Jessica.
They adopled her and their medical insurance is paying for the

cost of the sErgery and the care that she needs. This is a' youngster
who won't spend her life in an institution, whose Medical needs
will be met, and whose needs willbe met.

This is Chad, who is from Georgia. He was 11 and 'had been in
something like 12 foster homes, was emotionally disturbed and had
some retardation. '

He was placed with a family fforn Iowa. This family said they
ould like to do it again. Maybe they are going to try tcrtoP yo

record, Laurie. [Laughter.] .
But, they would like to adopt some otter youngsters. Those

youngsters, we know how to place.
The good news is that we do have the technology to be able to

place these youngsters.
The bad news is that the technology isn't in place all across the

of United States That was the purpose of the Adoption Opportunities
Act.

You asked, Congressman, why Federal Government? Why
. 'couldn't the do it alone?

Well, one of the problems with the two StateS involved there is
that while they had the youngster, theyldidn't have the resource§
within their own borders.

We were 'alba to find a Florida couple for a Pennsylvania baby
and an Iowa couple for a Georgia baby. There are encies, many
of them lea&E, member agencies, that are superior doption agent
cies. They k".ifiow how to place these youngsters.

Model agencies all over know how to do that. Som of the initia;
tives Laurie mentioned in her speech' were geared u to give that
impetus to the agencies.

e don't want to do it for them. We want to teach t em how to
do it. I guess it's 'real world, but Laurie and I find ours Ives in an-
extraoradinary position, and that is asking you for permission to
spend less Federal and State dollars for children by allowing.us to
be able to provide them with some perNment, loving families.

Thank you.
Mr. MURPHY. Thank you-very much; Mrs. Cole.
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[Prepared statement of Elizabeth Cole follows:)

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ELIZABETH S. COLE, DIRECTOR, PERMANENT FAMILIES FOR
CHILDREN UNIT, CHILD WELFARE LEAGUE OF AMERICA

My name is Elizabeth S. Cole,and I represent the Child Welfare League of
America where I am Director ,rthe Permanent Families for Children Unit. This
service division includes the North American Center on Adoption as well as several
new initiatives to insure that more children will have permanent, loving families.

organization for child
League

services in North America. It is a prKately supported
The Child Welfare e was established in 1920, and is a national voluntary

organization devoting its efforts to the improvement' of care and services for chil-
dren There are pearly 490 child welfare agerihjes directly affiliated with the
League, including representatives from all religious groups as well as non-sectarian
public and private non-profit encies. i

The Child Welfare Leagu America supervises one of the projects funded by the
'Department of Health an Human Services under the Child Abuse Prevention and
Treatment and Adoption Reform Act of 1978, the National Adoption Information
Exchange System In addition to this project the League is a subcontractor on the
State Child Welfare Reporting Project awarded to the Urban Institute.

I am appearing before you today to plead the case for at least 100,000 children
who are legally available for adoption but do not have_permanent loving and legal
families of their own and who are being maintained, at public expense in foster
homes or insitutions

The cost of their care is high In 1977, at hearings on the Adoption Act, Senator
Cranston asked Arabella Martinez; the Under Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare, how much Federal money is spent each year to maintain children in foster
care. Her reply was as follows:

"The amount varies annually In fiscal year 1976, the following costs were report-
ed by States: .

. e Mations
Title XX (social services) . ... ..... ........ $160
Part B of title IV (-rnamtenance and services) 33
Part kof title IV (maintenance) 171

Total 379
"No figures are reported or available for Title XIX (Medical assistance for foster

children",
During that same year, a Federally funded study was undertaken to deterrline

how many children are in foster care It was established that at the end of March
1977, children in foster care numbered half a million, and 100,000 of them were
legally free for adoption Th; children were older and/or handicapped. Twenty-eight
percent were from rtlIhdrity backgrounds. In 1977, the Federal Government's cost of
maintaining these children for,a year was $75,890,000. The median age of this group
was 9 7 years We can expect, that if they are not placed in adoptive homes, the
Federal share of maintaining thesgchildren until age 18 will be $606,400,000.

You will note that the costs andtrrojections cited are based on 1976-77 figures.
The cost of care has risen since then, and will continue to increase over the next
decade In 'addition, these figures represent only the Federal share of foster care.
expense When state foster care expenditures are included in this picture, the
R gures double It is impossible to calculate how many millions of dollars have

"I:tondy been speot to raise children whose needs would be' better served in a
permanent family environment.

Adoption then, as a social service, has a dual benefit. Families fqr Children, and
cost savings and effecliveness.

We fully expect ,,the number of children with special needs who should be placed
for adoption to increase in the coming ydtirs. Every da$, agencies, assisted by state
mandated review programs, are identifying. more older, handicapped or minority
children veho need to be placed The upswing in teenaged pregancies is invariably
accompanied by the birth of significant numbers of babies with central. nervous
system dysfunction We believe more teenaged as well as older mothers will turn to
adoption as an option because jobs will be more difficult to find and welfare benefits
arelphrinking in the face of high inflation

Testimony of the Hon Arabella Martinez at the Hearing before the Subcommittee-on Cluld
and Human Development-of the Committee on Human Resources, United States Senate, on the
OpporfUnities for Adoption Act of 1977 (S 961) April 4. 1977
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Behind eachond Of these statestatics Is a real human being, and, I'd Ile to 11 you
about some of them

Jessica, from Pennsylvania, Was 1 onths old when she, was registered with the
National Exchange Her state agency elt there was no hope for an adoptive place-
ment and feared permanent institu nalization. Jessica was born with Goldenhar
Syndrome This affectionate baby was facially disfigured and was in the process of
being fitted with a glass eye Jessica is deaf She was also scheduled for surgery to
correct a cleft palate With the aid of therapy, she was expected to eat regular food
rather than being fed through a stomach tube This alert baby. needed every oppor-
tunity for national exposure and recrument to find a family. When she was
featured on the National Exchange several families responded and Jessica was
placed for adoption with a family from Florida The family's medical insurance
absorbed the costs of surgery and outpatient care.

As a result of this placement, the Pennsylvania agency learned that parents can
be found for Children like Jessica They requested training and technical assistance
from the National Exchange to enable them to develop more skill to serve the other
special needs children in their care

Ninety-six percent of the children registered with the National Exchange are
older school aged youngsters There are children like Chad, age 10, from Georgia
Chad, who came into care as aiS Infant has lived in 12 different, foster homes
through no fault of his own Hits state agency. had exhausted their search for a
family for this.little boy who i s m 4derately retarded and emotionally immature An
Iowa family saw Chad featured in )he Exchanges Waiting Children publication and
felt this was the child they had been looking for In the adoptive family's own
words "We're thinking of doing it [adopting) again" that's a pretty good recom-
mendation'

There are older healthy children registered on the National Exchange, but due to
lack of a developed expertise their agencies find, them hard to place because of their
race or ethnicity Willie and Ronny From Delaware are two such children. They are
10 and 12 year old Black brothers who were separated from their sibling group of
five and who wanted to stay together After seven years in foster care, these bright
boys were placed with a couple from a neighboring state through the efforts of the
National Exchange Training and assistance in recruiting Black and minority homes
is a service of the Exchange requested by most states

Not all of our youngsters have been fortunate enough to find families Among
those still waiting is Cheri, age 10 from Illinois People who know her say "Once
met, she is never forgotten ", because she lights up like a beacon at receiving
individual attention Cheri has Cerebral Palsy marked by spastic quadnplegia and
moderate retardation She lives in an institution for blind and ambulatory children
although she Is neither blind nor ambulatory She needs.a chance for a family of
her own

Jess, age 10 and Mabel. age 9 are brother and Aister who live in separate foster
homes They met or*y by chance in a special education class for slow developing
children Since that time they have longed to be placed together in a permanent
home

The names and real life situations of these children go jn and on There are
approximately 500 children currently registered with the National Exchange who
will not have the benefit of nationwide exposur6 if funding is eliminated or cut
Some will spend their childhood, or if severely handicapped, the rest of their lives in
public institutions Others will grow up in foster care, never belonging to their own
family The cost of either option wIl be paid by Federal and state funds

Why aren't they being placed'
I measured fully 18 inches of printed testimon heard in both houses of Congress

prior to the passage of the Adoption Refo Act The list of barriers to the
children's placement was agcompanied by a 11 of needs which the states cbmpiled
to remedy their problems

I A case review system which promptly dentifies children who have been in
substitute care for more than one year

Legal services to assist in the prompt, voluntary or'involuntary termination of
parential rights

Services to children to prepare for their return to the family or Mcivement to
another one

4 A foster parent adoption program -

Aggressive outreach activities to secure 'additional prospective adoptive parents
from the community at large

6 Assessment and educative services to prospective parents to prepare them for
the-difficulties of the adoption

7 Placement and post-placement services to child and family

2 e:'""IJ
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S. Subsidized adoptions to provide the adoptive family with supplemental finan-
cial

finan-
cial or medical benefits.

9. Involvement of citizen advocates, including adoptive,parents,,liblicy making
And delATry of services.
' 10_ Internal agency adoption exchanges and listing servk,assure that all the
agencies' children, regardless of where they reside, could ive the benefit of total
agency adoptive family resources.

11. The establishment of external adoption exchanges or listing services. If an
agency had no family of its own for a child, other agencies in the state, region and
county should be explored.

12. Full cost purchase of adoption service, which would reimburse a voluntary or
other public agency the exact cost of an adoption service rendered to a child who is
the primary governmental agency's responsibility.

In order to carry out each one of these activities, the agency needs the basic
resources, enough workers who are properly trained and suplrvised, and adequate
legal and support services, spurred on by a cadre of advocates.

I suspect that at each one of the many hearings going on now in Congress, the
r question is: why can't the states do it for themselves? Why do they need help?
ing something presumes the willingness, and the know-how. For years many

states have been content to ignore these children. They were thought unadoptable.
Testimony indicated that the willing states lacked the knowledge. The purpose of
the Adoption Opportuntities Act was to demonstrate to the states that children
could be placed and to teach them how It seeks to assist states to train workers;
design systems to identify children who need service; provide tools for the recruit-
ment of parents; share families living in one state or region with children living in
another, focus on minority children; and shah _technology within and between
states.

Money not targeted for adoption and unaccompanied by know-how will not bring
the intended results. The Adoption Opportunities Act was intended to be time-
limited assistance to the states to increase their local capacitynot to do the job for
thembut tct teach them how to do it. Cutting these initiatives now would not be an
assist to the states but rather inhibit or stop a process which seeks to enhance their
abilities,

It doesn't happen very often in Congress that one can provide something as
meaningful as a family for a child, and, at the same time save tax dollars. Please
keep funds for the Adoption Reform Act and allow them to be used for the pu
for which they were intended.

Mr. MURPHY. Mr. Miller, do you have questions or comments?
./**°. Mr. MILLER. Yes. Thank you, r. Chairman.

How do we get to the point here we make sure that the adop-
tion portions of the Child Abuse ct mesh with Public Law 96-274

Mrs. CeOLE. There is a differen between what this act recom-
mends and Public Law 96-272. Pu lic Law 96-272, 'as you know,
since yd,OWked so long and hard get it passed originally, is to
provide 14fftch to the States for subsidized adoption.

It is really primarily just ,the money portion. For example, this
Couple for Jessica used theiK own health insurance.

But, Public Law 96-272 would have paid for Jessica's operation if
they didn't have it.

The Adoption Opportunities Act is geared to give technical as-
sistance, training, consultation to the States. They are two differ-
ent kinds of topics.

Originally, they had in one-billthey had been in one bill when
Senator Cranston drafted it, and then thragot 'split up and the
technical assistance and training and advocacy material go t-
tached to this legislation, and the subsidy was put into Public La

my concern is in this atmosphere that we
w do we make sure that as we go downI
ars from the Ways and Means hearings yes-
w 96-272 is probably going 'to be preserved as

no).
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It will not be a block-grant program. This program is a ,gategori-
cal program They have the same intent with respect to adoption.

There:6 different potential adoptive parents which have different
requirements. Some will need ale medic tion portion and some will
be able to do it by their private insuran&.

But, how do we get down the road so that we don't have two
separate operations going? They shouldn't really be separate.

It should be the ability to provide those parents willing to adopt
whatever resources they need Because, as you pointed out, the
money benefits to the Federal Government are dramatic for each
one of the placements.

How do we arrive at that point?
Mrs. COLE I think the meshing has to be done at the regional

level, which is, again, another answer to why it is so bad if you do
away with the regional initiatives.

The Public Law 96-272, the subsidy, will come as relief to the
specific States A lot of the initiatives on the Adoption Opportuni-
ties Act are adminstered at the regional level.

It's up to those regional people to coordinate the, initiatives that
they are taking for the training and technical assistance with the
State people.

In essence, they have worked very closely with the State people
much in the same way as the partnership in the child abuse
section that you have just heard.

My sense, Congressman, is that it really isn't going to produce a
very large problem The structure we have now with the initiatives
separate has worked. I think the problem is going to be if they
block-grant the Adoption Opportunities,Act. The same question Mr.
Murphy asked

My sense is that the States might not choose this activity and
the block granting will downplay the importance -that the categori-
cal targeting has given it.

I don't know whether I answered your question. I tried as best I
could.

Mr. M3Ls.ER, I'm just thinking about it.
Obviously, the exchange mechanism that has been set up under

this act is satisfactory, very compatible to, you know, thethat was
originally put in this act because we thought politically, this act
had enough going for it to put some of these adoption reforms in
that had been ranging around for a decade, to put them into effect.

We were right.
I don't want to be subject to criticism that we are running dual

programs or that people are not working with one another.
Mrs Cou. I don't think that's a problem I think Public Law 96-

272 is really for children who are AFDC, AFDFC, or SSI eligible.
That's a very small portion.

The Adoption Opportunities Act serves all of these 100,000 chil-
dren The adoption subsidy portion of Public Law 96-272 probably
only applies to a very small portion, 25 percent of them.

The universe of one is larger than the urkerse of the other.
Mr. MILLER The Public Law 96-272 eligible childrenthis

sounds very strangethey would be eligible to be included in the
exchange by various States, and so, in fact, even though they would
be eligible for the subsidies, if a family decided to take them, they
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won't necessarily have to proceed unj.er that But, they can find
the children in the exchange?

Mrs COLE. That's right. The two augment one another, but they
don't replace one another.

Mr. MILLER. That's what I'm hoping, that that happens. I think
that, again, with what happens to be taking place in W s and
Means and what's happened here over the last couple of ye..., I
think we finally have got a national policy on adoption.

Mr. MURPHY. Do you think we could merge the two, the title if
this one with Public Law 96-272?

Mr MILLER I don't know yet It becomes somewhat di icult
because I don't think anybody would go back and touch Pu 'c Law
96-272 That was 7 years in the making.

But,' I think some of those questions have to be raised at some
point There is obviously controversy around the model adoption

... legislation.
I think you have to ask yourself if that's ever feasible in today's

atmosphere.
Thank you very much j
Mr MURPHY Mr. Erdahl has recently joined us. I don't know

whether he's speed-read the testimony.
Do you have any comments?
Mr. ERDAHL. Thank you, Mr Chairman. Just a couple of brief

comments.
I haven' had a chance to read your testimony. I have had a

review fro staff
I understand both of you are involved personally with adoptive

children, some of them with problems. All kids have different
problems and we know that as natural or adoptive parents.

I appreciate your concern I will read the record. The testimony
you presented today dealt with the preventive aspects.

I thank you for being with us. I apologize for being late
That's all, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MURPHY All right.
The committee will now adjourn the hearing and commence a

regular meeting to consider markup. J
[Whereupon, at 10 08 a.m., the committee wasadjourned.] ,
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